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RAILROAD SONG. 

[\Ve fuuutl the following gem among some old song~, 
nnd certainly need not apologize for inserting it in a 
Gollegr 1,.aper.J 

rm th'inkiug, John, of that sweet tinw 
When you and I were boys, 

-"•looking up Life's railroad tra.ck . 
All spanned with rosy joys. 

J!'ull well do I remember, John, 
Th~ morning long ago 

We found ourselves on ·board the trui11, 
An<l thought the time was slow: 

We've reached the summit level, ,Toh11, 
Aud now go down the grndc 

With shortened stroke and swifter SJ)ce<l 
Thau cYCl' we have made. 

And looking forward eagerly 
To the happy moments when 

We'd reach the station-twenty-011t,
N o longer boys, but men. 

We reached it long ago, ,four J ohB, 
The brakeman di<l not call, 

:So bell was rung, or whistle hlowu, 
There was no place at all. 

s\ nd· many who came out with us 
In the morning long ngo 

Have clwngcd and took the ]i.'!Ltnin;: J:r:.in, 
A J!~t-:i:(•o.i·~•l.tlw. gr~n.:c.:.tk ;,ot. 

Arnl' when, dear John, thr time shall com,·
Tbat age creeps on apace; 

When silver threads arc quickly strow11 
O'er wrinkled brow nnd face,; 

When from the faithful glass of tim,· 
Life's sands arc nearly run, 

_\.1<1cl slackened speed along the truck 
Tells our journey's almost done, 

,ve'll sec the golden city then, 
And loved ones gone hefore; 

We'll walk ,vithin t!..c rounds of joy 
V,lwre parting comps no morP. 

PERPETUAL MOTIO.N. 

:l:vfadmcn and philosophers han; racked 
their brains in vain attempts to produce per
petual motion, and yet everywhere around 
them 'tis in constant exhibition. Nature's 
vast temple is filled 1Yith its ,rnndcrful <lis
p.lay~ .. \Ve sec it in the running streams, in 
the rolling rivers and swelling oceans; 11·e 
know ·its~~istence in vegetation, in the flow
ing blood, ia the changing body, in the . .-rest
less wind;;, and revolving ,rnrld-throughout 
all material creation. Truly, the hand of God 
has anticipated the mind of man. And still 
he seeks the subtle depths and sublime high ts 
·where the Divine Mechanician manife;;ts His 
power! 

The postal s.ervice of Russia is 
perfect in the \vorld. 

the most 

EDUCATION OF FORMER TIM~S. knowledge of domestic duties were the maxic. 
mum of her attainmellts. To sing and dance 

It is interesting to trace the stream of however were ac..;otnp\ishments for which no 
knowledge back througJntlfe expansive plains pains or expense' were spared. 
and rugged mountains of the Past ; and cer- The education of· the Greeks, as may be 
tainly it must be interesting to survey it in the seen, was for the most part more of an orna
fountains from which it flowed. As its great mental than useful character. 
primal sources, the classic school-boy land.s ofl Among the Romans the a. ge of learning ex . 
'· Greece and Rom'e,''. will never lose their im- tc,nded mainly from the dictatorship of Sylla 
portance in the eye~ ofthe cultured world. to the establishment of Augustus, and did not, 

Of all the Grecian states, Athens was most as is often claimed, include the Augustan. 
renowned for its love of letters and science. Previous to this period, arms and agriculture 
Its academic groves are immortalized· in his- occupied their whole attention; but suddenly 
tory and song. There and then, as here and a great and general taste for literature sprung 
now, education was derived by private instruc- into existence. 
tion and public schools---chicfly by the latter A thousand Achaeans visited Rome as dep-
means. uties to plead a certain cause, but, contrary to 

Students from all parts oftreece, and many every idea of national honor, were detain~d 
from foreign countries, gathered at this empo- seventeen years in a state of captivity. Being 
rium of learning. men of talent and culture, they engendered a 

For the first five or six years' little or no warm love of learning among their ~oman 
attention was paid to mental improvement; keepers and this love spreading rapidly took 
-the ph};sical or corporeal training occupying possession of e,·er; - mind. The study ofrhet-
all this th:nc. : Gy.1nTI:E,fa~w ~ +cn:.:.cted_~tlLicl1e oi-rc-di'IiT<':Tucf C!t'l1<.:C b=arnc::6--IJ~t,,cinating fo:it 
the -student was taught ancl";e~ercised in dif- almost everything else was abandoned for its 
ferent kinds of games and sports. This was prosecul:ion. . 
also the early course adopted by the Persian.s. Libraries and museums soon followed and 

After the muscular pcwers were well <level- every country visited by the Roman arms was 
oped and the whole body otherwise consider- forced to contribute toward their founding and 
ed in a suitable condition, the long~retained f -· enlargeme'nt. Even Athens itsel was note~circle of Grecian studies comprising grammar, 

cepted. rhetoric, logic, arithmetic, music, geometry, 
and astronomy, was described. The most 
time and attention were deyoted to the first 
named, and all were taught in the order given. 
It may be seen from the preceding that the 
pedagogues of old, like their descendants at 
the present time, believed in learning thor
oughly the primary a11d fundamental branches 
before procee~ing further. 

The Greek~ studied no language but their 
own. All ·others were considered vulgar and 
never noticed except by the philosophers and 
sages. Thefr own language however was 
studied· and criticised to an extent bordering 
on pedantry and fastidiousness. New nice
ties of words and harmonies of sounds were 
sought after <lnd employed often-times to the 
exclusion or'd~struction of sense. To this 
study and criticisni may be justly ascribed the 
fact that the Greek is the most elegant and 
harmonious of all languages. 

Female education was very limited, of
ten sadly neglected. · Reading, writing, vocal 
music, and sa-crcd_ dancing together with a 

Yet with all these accumulated advantages 
the learning and literature of Greece was be~t 
to be acquired in Greece itself; · and thither 
the Roman youths flocked in •hundreds. 
Cicero, as he himself tells us, sent all his young 
friends and acquaintances: "Meos amicos, in 
quibus est studium, in Grzcciam mitto : ut a 
fontibus potius hauriant quam rinilos con
sectentur." . 

The Romans however, were more divers • 
in their intellectual desires than their Greecian 
masters, for, in addition to their ci1rriculum, 
they studied medicine, geography, zoology, 
and others of the natural sciences. Natural 
history and agriculture, in particular, came to 
receive considsrable attention. There were 
no schools in either Greece or Rome similar 
to our modern universities, consequently the 
general education which they afford was de
nied to the Greeks and Romans. 

Nine of the Presidents of the United States 
Wf;nt through a regular college course. 
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THOSE CHANDELIERS. 

It wasi hinted last session that .. the . local 
board of curators intended buying chandeliers 
for the chapel, to remain there permanent!:>:. 
The destruction of the Ath.:enean chandelier, 
which was allowed to hang in the chapel all 
summer, will be a gentle reminder, which we 
trust will be acted upon accordingly. 

-. --,---·,,·nuR CHAPEL. 

Now that-the session has commenced it is 
qur duty to suggest to the. "wwers \bat .be," 
the necessity of furnishing the , chapel with 
good heati1;1g apparatus. Many of us remem
ber, only. too well, during last winter how we 
endeavored to be reverential at devotion.al ex
ercises, and at, the same time to be comforta
bie. But. we hardly succeeded in either case. 
We sincerely hope the chapel will be moder-

ately warmed this coming season. 

NORMAL SCHOOL GRAMMAR.-Pro( Ripley, 
of the Normal School has just issued the ad
vanced sheets of his new grammar. His book 
is designed more particularly for teachers and 
not for beginers, hence it contains a large 
amount of matter necessary for advanced stu
dents, without compelling them to wade 
through pages of elementary knowledge. 

This grammar will supply a Ion~ felt need 
in his department, and we doubt· not will be 
received with favor · by the· normal school 

thrtrughout the foumry· 

That the vast and now fertile region known 
as the "Mississippi Valley," will become a 
barren waste in less than two hundred years 
is a conclusion founded upon scientific facts 
incapable of controversy. Nothing but science 
herself, or a providential interposition, can 
avert this dreadful calamity. 

Twenty-five years ago M. Sismonda pre
pared a map indicating the theoretical succes -
sion of the strata in the mountain perforated 
by the Mt. Cenis tunnel, and as a marked il
lustration of geological truth and accuracy, 
everything was found precisely where it was 
supposed to be. 

CULTURE AND ·coMMON LiFE. 

-
- -- -· ·- ~~-- ----------- --··--

ioterests and intercourse of every-day . life, in 
which the refinement of culture may dignify 
and beautify .all 1the' conditions 'of common 

life.-:Joumal of Agr. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

Dr. A. vV. McAlester, a regular graduate of 
the University, fills the chair of Anatomy, 
Physiology and Hygiene, the ensuing session 
in Stephens College. The Doctor is well and 
favorably kno,vn to the mecEcal fraternity and 
to our citizens generally, all of whom will be 
glad of his appoint11_1ent. 

We learn that Prof. Ficklin's. Algebra will 
contain a complete collection of his jokes .. 

Hon. James S. Rollins received the degree 
of L. L. D. from Indiana University at its last 
Commenceme1it. The honor 'o/as never con-

· The value of mental and social culture to 
common life has never been. understood, be• 
cause it has rarely been discussed. With the 
masses of laboring men there i~ a rough. pop

ular contempt for the graces oflearningwhich 
is carried through all the circles of common 
life, and refuses to recognize any advantage 
from the higher conditions of aesthetic cul
ture. There is a growing protest agaiost the 
conditions oflife which places one man on the 
serene heights of thou,ght and gives his cul
tured migd possession of the richest and ra~; 
est fruits of knowleifge, and keeps anotli.er 
man at the pick and · spade year af'ter year, 
that he may earn food for the day and lodging 
for the night. While the world has a growing 
belief in the utility of knowledge, the laborer 
is only willing that his son shall go to school 
to learn how to keep accounts, to build an 
undershot wheel, construct a bridge roll ·steel 

·1 d ferred more meritoriously. rails, assay metals, engineer rat roa s, or 
something of that sort; but why his mind 
should be burdened with the higher intellec-
tual culture, ,vhich ca'nnot be turned into an 
honest penny, he cannot see. This results 
from a misconception of the relations of cul

W. H. B. -r:rantham, N. G., class '7;!, is 
Principal .of the High School at Pierce City. 
Mr. T. was one of our best student<;, and we 
confidently recommend him as an excellent 

ture to common nfe.- A misconception for instructor. 
which the scholar, who retires into his own 
selfishness and gives himself to research which 
'has no further object than self-improvement, 
is no less responsible than the toiling masses, 
By culture in common life, we mean not pro
fou?d l_earnin_g,_ but that refinement o: ta~t~, 
which 1s the Jomt product of scholarship and 
opportunity. It may cone of limited scholar
ship and large opportnntty, and vice versa(?) 
It may be acquired without the colleges or 
University; it cannot be gained in them alone. 

Pro( and Mrs. Ripley, with their dau~tu~. 
Miss Ida Aldrich, spent vacation with, their 
friends in the east. 

Mr. J. W. Homer;·ciass '72, has charge of 
Rocheport Academy. Mr. H. is a regulc-.r 
graduate, a fine scholar, and an accomplished 
gentleman. We commend him to his new 
patrons. 

There is a softness and sweetness in cultured THE older you grow, and the riper scholars 
taste which ennobles common things, and you become the more severe will be you 
which refin()S all the courtesies, and duties of tastes and the more austere will be your liter
common life, without which life is like one of ary sympathies. You will come to see more 
the old landscapes in which the artist forgot and more clearly, that neither music, nor 
to put sunlight. painting, nor sculpture, nor poetry, can pror-

There is no scholarshi1,1 so profound, no erly be made the main instrument of huma,1 
culture so high, no taste so fastidious, no grace development; that the human intellect and 
of learning so delicate, no refineme'lt of art so heart demand a· "manlier diet;" that you 
exquisite, that it cannot shed the light of cul- must become~ powerful minds and powerfd 
tured refinement upon all the relations and men, 1nainly through the culture that comes 
duties of ou·r crudest humanity. Indeed, it is from science and religion. You will never, 
all needed in the homes of common life, to indeed, lose your relish for the beautiful ; on 

A German musician has discovered that the soften and refine the intercourse of husband the contrary, you will have a keener and nicer 
tone of a violin can be greatly improved by and wife, parents and~· childrep, brothers a~g sense for it, and for all that is based upon it;. 
immersing the instrument in lager beer and sisters, neighbors and friends, and guide to but you will find a declining interest in its· 
leaving it there until it becomes thoroughly nobler iM.tellectual and social attainments the lower forms. Schools of poetry and of· arf 

saturated. ....... ............. ...,...,....,....,...,...,,,... I humblest families in the land. Books, paint- that once pleased you, will become insipid:, 
· . · · · ··· ·. · · - .• . j ings, music and evenings of cheerful, social and perhaps offensive, to your severer taste. 

. Stephens College /zasanAgncultural Farm! t intercourse when the day's work is done, will your more purged eye, your more rational 
It is located near Martinsburg. One of the warm up the hearts and homes of city and imagination. There will be fewer and fewer 
teachers and several of the students have t;i,ken I country families with a refinement and elegance works in the .:esthetic sphere that will throw v.. 

practical lesson~. of culture which all the colleges and univer- spell and.work a charm, while the deep and 
sities in the world cannot do. Education is central truths of philosophy and religion wilt 

Mr. J. L. Ladd, class '71, graduates t•his not confined to books, charts, maps and col- draw· your whole being to themselves, as the 
session at St. Louis Law School. ; lege halls, but it comes to the masses from the moon draws the sea.-G. 
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FROM EUROPE. 

\Ve are happy to state that we will be per
mitted to make extracts from letters of :Miss 
Mary B. Read, daughterofthe President who 
is now sojourning in Europe. It is pro;er to 
state that these are from !tome letters, and were 
not intended for publication ; but we know 
that this correspondence from one so much 
admired and esteemed will be read with more 
than ordinary interest. 

\Ne embrace this opportunity to extend to 
Miss Read across the ocean our o-reetino- and I:> I:> 

best wishes; and assure her that upon her re-
turn she will meet with a most cordial recep
tion fror11 the many friends and admirers 
whom she has won by her high, scholarly at~ 
tainments and modest, graceful dep·)ttment. 

:Wiss Read is now at lVIaarbercr Germany "'' ' but expects to spend the winter in Leipsic and 
Berlin. 

Below we publish and extract from her let

·-~-------

ted with gold and richly studded with jewels. Kings and Queens of a ceritury ago. · It· wa~ 
Near it are the sceptre and sword of State h d r , . ar 10r me to realize that I was standing 
signet ring and other bade-es of royalt\r. In· h ~ . upon t e ground once trodden by those histor-
the same room is the oak chest in which the ical characters of whom I had heard and read. 
regalia were concealed from 1707 to 1819, and From the Palace we drove round Salisbury 
by many supposed to have been destroyed or Craigs on what is called the Queen's drive, aPd 
:arried to England. The chest was opened climbed Authur's Seat from which we had a 
111 18 19 by a committee, of which Sir \Valter grand view of the city, and of the sea covered 
Scott was a member, and all were found J·ust ·tl ·1 w1 1 sa1 s. 
as they had been deposited more than a cen
tary before. 

From the Crown Room we went into Queen 
~ary's room, \}:here ha~gJ a beautiful pain
tmg of that unhappy lady, taken when she was 
only eighteen years old. A small room in 
one of the wings of the Castle is shown as the 
rooni in which James was born, and ,vc were 
shown the window from which he was low
ered in a basket and conveyed to Stirlinrr 

b 

[TO IlE CONTINUED.] 

" I DO~T CARE. 'f 
This phrase e.i(sts'ln one form or other in 

every known language, and is the favorite ex.:. 
pression of defeated aspirants. 

Castle for safety. 

Should the school-boy's "task be hard" and 
he is promised a "drubbing" if he recites it 
poorly or not at all, his reply is sure to be, 
"I dont care." In later years when more se
rious punishment is threatened for a more se

The view from the Castl.e is ve~y extended ; rious crime, the ever-ready response · comes, 
the sea is Yisible in the distance, and_ on clear "I dont care." A prize for excellence is warm-ter concerning 

EDI:'.\GllURG. days,_ the _mountains in the, Highlands, while ly contested for, but all may not receive the 
"Edinburg is by far the most beautiful and the city lies at the foot of the craig. prize, so here again each unlucky wight 

interesting city I have yet seen. It is situated On the n:xt day we visited the Holyrood strives to display his "nonchalance'' by say-
about two miles from the Frith of Forth, and Palace. wluch was the home of so many, ing, "I dont ca1;e." . 
its site is. said to be the most imposing of any I(,ings. The Abbey was bi.lilt first, and is I When Cain slew his brother Abel, it is 
of the capitals of Europe. It has been called now almost in ruins. It was founded in 1128. said that father Adam "spanked" him well, 
the "Modern Athens," from its resemblance The Palace was once almost destroyed by but wicked Cain, as he buttoned his fig leaf 
to Athens as sern from the Aegean Sea. One fire. It has however b~en almost restored breeches, said. "I dont care." 
is at first attracted by the cmious and quaint and is now a beautiful building. It is in the In the time of Noah, a big rain-storm over
architecture ofthc Old Town and afterwards form ofa quadrangle and sontains a c;entral flowed all the bottom-lands.and prairies, so· 
held by the regular and beautiful prpp?rtions co~irt, Surr?.}1!:~S~.}Iitlq?li:,f.as. The picture, that Noah was compelled to take to hifi boat 
of the New; while the combination of the two ,gallery, a Trnu<lred and ~ty feet long ancf or safety. Now it so happened that his wa~· 
is wonderfully picturesque. Edinburg is a twenty-seven broad, co_ntains_fanciful portraits the only boat then finished and after ·getting 
city of monuments, and there is so much of of many of the Scottish Kmgs-none good his own family on board, 
historical interest connected with the place except one of Henr~. The most interesting! Nailed the hat~hes down. 
that one seems to breath the atmosphere of part of the_ Palace 1s Queen Mary's apart- . And told out-s1clers they might drown, 
past. ments, which are nearly as she left them. In but each one, as he stuck his head out of the 

The scco!id day after our arrival in the her roon~ is her bed just as she used it, but all rising flood, exclaimed, "I dont care." Hero
city we visited the Castle. It is built on a the beddmg and hangings of silk are dropping <lotus, the father of history, tells us that Cle
precipitous rock three hundred and eighty- to pieces; and the gilding is_ tarnished so that isthenes o~ Sicyon had a most beautiful daugh
three feet above the level of the sea ; it is in on_e has not a ~ery exalted idea ~f the com- ter-Aganste ~y name-who he, like modern 
the oldest part of the town and would seem f01 ts and luxunes of royalty while surveying ~Jatr:s• _was desirous should be married. H-:v
to be impregnable from its position. Most of the~e apartments. . mg mvr:e<l all the most eligible, "girl-struck" 
the rooms and buildincrs around the Castle Near the bed is a little stand with the baby, youths 111 Greece to "call" on Agariste, they 
have been recently reb:ilt, and are used as basket of Ja_mes, ~nd Mary's :vork~basket, sev-1 came, like Uni:ersity students to a Stephen.<.; 
barracks. Two regiments of Highlanders era!. old _chairs with the cush10ns all worn offj Colle~e ~~vee, 111. ~cores; t_welve months was 
,vcre stationed there at the time of our visit. a'.·e m d1ffere~t parts of the room .. Very good j spen: I~ competitiv~, wo?1~~-"" At the end 

Crossing the Moat by the draw-bridge, we pictures of Elizabeth and of Henry VIII hang oftlus tune a grand exh1b1t10n was held, so 
p:tss through the old Portcullis Gate and un- near the bed also. here the case was to be decided. Megacles 
derneath the old State prison, ,vhere many of Opening out bf the bed-room is a small au<l Hi?pocleides the Athenian candid.1.tes 
the adherents _of the! Stuarts were confined apartment in which Riccio was murdered and were evident the "strongest men" and their 
previous to their trial and execution. \Ve afterwards dragged· to ti'1e door of the Au- respective friends bet "two to one" on their 
~ome to th A l · h · t · · d1·e11ce cl1a111bcr Tl1e t · f bl cl 1 chances. · c • e rmory w 11c 1s no open to ns- , . . s ams o oo on t 1e _ r • 
itors since the Fenian troubles. \Ve next en- floor are still shown, though I saw nothing \\ hen the dancmg and other athletic sport.c; 
ter the Crown Room where the Scottish re- but a dark corner. were over. Cleisthenes decided in favor of 
;:alia are kept. It is a large, square room in In another part of the Palace arc the State l\~egacles, UJK>~ which Hippocleides stood on 
the in~er square of the Castle. The regalia apartments which were being fitted up for the his h~ad ancl kick!~g his legs in the air, cried 
are laid upon a table around which is a heavv reception of Victoria, who was expected soon. out, I dont care. 
iron grating so that no one can approach vcr;- For myself, I left the castle very thankful ~Vhen 'this article was commenced, the 
near to them. On a velvet cushion rests the that I had nothing to do with royalty, for I wnter was told that the public would thank 
Scottish Crown that was first worn by Robert had a feeling_ of depression all the time I was him very little for his "collocation,'' and he 
~he B · d 1 t b J \TI f E too exclaimed, "I dont care." 
c, ruce, an as y ames o ngland. was in the Castle and Palace. Certainly we 
It is of crimson velvet, handsomely ornamen- no,v live much more comfortably than did ·the Grocnie, of all kinds at Shock & Henuerwn's. 
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PROSPECTIVE. 

boarding place in town is almost filled, and 
the Hudson Mansion and Cottages were 
crowded long before the opening day. The 
President with characteristic energy, has or
ganized another Boarding Club, and none 
need fear but that they can still find ample 
ace om m odations. 

~EW PROFESSORS. 

The Board of Curators, at their adjourned 
session which was held at Rolla on August 
27th, filled several professorships in the Uni
versity. The following were chosen from a 
large number of distinguished and highly rec
ommended gentlemen whose names were pre
sented for the consideration of the Board, viz : 
James K. Hosmer, late of Antioch College, a 
graduate of time-honored Harvard, and an 

With this issue begins the second volu1'nc • 1 accomplished literature who has enJoyed t 1e 
or'the MrssouRrA:s:. The past year has been, f 1 , ·d · I~ 

advantages o severa years res1 ence m -<,uin several respects, unpropitious ; but has nev-
ropean Universities, to the chair of English crthekss demonstrated the utility and even the 
Literature. necessity of a college paper. This fact is suf-

1 Edward H. Twining, of Minnesota Univer• ficient to inspire us with the hope t 1at our ex-• 
crtions will eventually prove successful; so, sity, a graduate of Yale, where he was assis
with bright anticipations, we assume the edi- tant professor for several years, and a gentle-

man of thorough scholarship, to the chair of torial duties for the ensuing college year. 
In the future as in the past, \\'e will endeav~ Latin. Prof. Twin;~1g has had extensive ex

or to be just and impartial in our views, exer- · pericnce as a college officer. 

cising and according th::: free and full expres- John M. Leonard, who has recently rc
sion of opinion. Our grand central aim will turned from a seven years' course in continen
be the best interests of our noble University; tal universities, an accomplished linguist and 
our earnest endeavor to prove worthy of the cultured scholor, to the chair of Greek. 

.. FRAGl\IENTS ... 

The elegant chandelier which has bee1\ the 
just pride of the Athena;an Society, "·hich has 
so• often thrown its brilltant I ight over the 
councils of tha,torganization, has fallen from 
its proud position and now lies in shapeless 
fragments. Never again will its beacon blaze 
shine forth' in i:he intellectual arena now saci:cd 
with the associations of thirty years. ,Never 
again shall streams of eloquence roll their ~ii -
very tides beneath its dazzling radi,m~e. 
Mankind may disappear from the mightystagc 
upon which they play the grand drama of 
life ; one by one the "sentinel stars': may 
cease to march their '' nightly rounds;" yea, 
world upon world may roll clown the il1(;:linec1 
plain of time, and the rising sun of eternity 
swecpinto its sublime course, gilding the dis
tant bights and lighting up the rnst infinitude 
of space with an intensified noonday splendor ; 
but till some grander luminary shall shine in 
the temple of creation, our loved chandelier 
shall never be forgotten. Among all the 
tuneful, poetic minds that have witnessed its 
career. that have seen its hri_ght, star• like con
stellation rising proudly from the horizon of 
time and sweeping grandly across our lamp
lit heavens, only to sink at last into a dark 
11ight of endless duration ; among all the3c 
will none sing the praises and immortalize the 
name of the Athena;an chandelier? 

position conferred on us; and our fixed de- Paul Schweitzer, of Columbia College, a REVERENCE TO THE AGE.-Bow low the 

termination that the MrsSOVRL-\!11 slta!! ht' a graduate of Berlin University, for many years head-do reverence to the old man once like 
sucress. 

OUR COLLEGES. 

a co-laborer with some ofthe first chemists of you. The vicissitudes of life have silvered his 
Europe, and a chemical investigator and dis- hair and changed the round, merry face to 
coverer of national reputation, to the chair of the worn visage before you. Once the heart 
Analytical Chemistry. that beat with aspiration was crushed by 

The several colleges which constitute the Judge Philemon Bliss, of the Supreme disappointment, as yours, perhaps, is destined 
pride and ornament of Columbia arc now in Court, a gentleman of high scholarly attain- to· be. Once that form stalked promptly 
full progress. Stephens opened on the :id mcnts, and Hon. Boyle Gordon, a lawyer of through the gay scenes of pleasure, the beau 
with a very fair local attendance and a board- acknmvledged ability and thorough kgal ideal of grace ; now the hand of time, that 

iiag department far in advance of any preceed- qualifications, as Professors of Law. withers the flowers of yesterday, has bent that 

iQ.g year. The prospects for a full at~endarice The R,ard will also take measures to sc- figure and destroyed that noble carriage. Once 
there were never better than at the present cure the services of several of the ablest jurists at your age, he possessed the thonsand 

time. It will graduate this ses1-,ion a class in the State as lecturers under special titles. thoughts that pass through your brai1,1,. n~}~T .. 

excelling in point of numbers and equaling in \Vith the able and efficient corps of instruc- wishing to accomplish deeds equal to a knight. 
point of scholarship the classes of former tors already holding positions in the Univer- in fame; anon imagining it a dream that the 

years. sity, these gentlemen will comprise a Faculty sooner he awakened from the bettec But he 
Christian College opened on the 9th under worthy the growing renown of our noble in- has lived the dream very near at hand; hi:; 

the most favoring and flattering auspices. stitution and render it still more an object of eye never kindles at old deeds of daring, and 
The local attendance is fully equal to that of pride to the whole State. the hand takes a firmer grasp of the staff. But 
last session, if not surpassing it. The same No longer, as in by-gone clays, will the bow the head, boys, as you would in ybut~ 

.may be said for the boarding department.· As young men and women of Missouri find it nee- old age be reverenced. 
at Stephens College, a full and experienced essary to attend Eastern colleges in order to -=---==,.,..,.,.==.,... 
faculty is engaged. \Ve wish both institutions enjoy the highest educational advantages and The Danish Government pays annually· 
a success worthy their name and reputation. to attain that elegant culture which always sixteen thousand dollars in pensions to meri-

Thc University opened on the 16th with,by bespeaks the accomplished scholar. Herc in torious Danish authors. 
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THE DARK AGES. of our ·Redeemer \Vere discussed with Platonic 
subtlety; and resulted in the investigation of 

There arc few in the wide range of civiliza- triflles laughable, even in a nursery. These 

tion who have not heard from earliest infancy disputations of the school-men were followed 

the story of" The Dark Ages." Like some by hostile demonstrations on the part of sever

antiquated heirloom, it has descended from al European monarchs caused or excused by 

sire to son. It is ·one of those stories that the· assumption of temporal power by the 

never grow old; it is as pregnant with practi- popes. They culminated in a long series of 

cal lessons to-day as it was four hundred years bloody wars of varying successes-the popes 

ago. So strange and terrible a phenomenon now proving successful and deposing the mon

as even the temporary sun-set of civilization archs, and then the m?narchs proving success

will perhaps never again challe:hge the consid- ful and deposing the popes. These conten

eration of rational beings. tions produced the organizatio1i of the Greek 

:(i:aommel1cing witli the falfof Rome before church in the ni-nth ~e.ptury, and of the Eng

the repeated onsets of the Goths and vandals lish church about the sixteenth. 

in the·fifth ce11tury, this night of intclle~tual The other cause which powerfully contrib

gloom extended over nearly the entire globe, uted to this long night of darkness and dclu

through · the winding course of a thousand sion, was the want of a correct medium of 

years. Indeed it was not until! the des- communication, resulting from the general 

truction of Constantinople by the Turks, or chaos which prevailed in the language of al
Saracens, in the latter part of the fifteenth most every nation of the civilized world. 

the world'---sounded the death-knell· of civiti 
zation, the ovcrth1:ow of another-it-; rival ii 
pmver-proclaimed the rcsurre.-:tion, 

In conclusion, we have nmY cndeaunrcd tl 
describe, concisely, the period ,rhich bas beet 
our theme, to display the then condition o 

mankind, and to trace the causes by whid 
this condition was produced; and in retrospec
tion may learn the practical lc.,,;on unfolded 
that ignorance is the inseparable comp:rni.or 
of vice and wretchedness. ' 

\Vould mankind avert the r.,:turn of anoth

er like visitation-/ Then they must cduc:.ik 
\Vithout. the general diffusion of knowkdgc, 
even those i11tcllectual towers which inc\·itahl}' 
rise far above life's great ocean 111 ust Io·o·k oui. 

ui,on its heaving bosom only to behold the 
storms gathered, and rolling onward to Jn
gulph them. 

OAKS FROM ACORNS. 

century, that some wandering rays of light be- It was a maxim of the Roman government A basin of water spilled dcpiw-::d the Duke 

gan to steal across the mental heavens. to introduce its language wherever it planted of Marlborough of his command, and lead to• 

During all those centuries, fanaticism, ambi- its banners. By this plan, all Europe, with the inglot-ious peace of Utrect: a bad wi.ndov1. 

tion, and a barbaric love of plunder were the the exception of Greece, was latinized to a plung~d Louis'XIV into the most dcsolatin~, 

prime motives actuating the human mind. greater or less degn.>e. The latinity, however, wars; •Helen Jmt Troy; Lucretia expdlcd the 

As the necessary and legitimat~'cffect, a mon- was of the most barbarotis kind, full of imper- Tarquins from Rome; Ca,·a brought tbe 

strous irrcligion, accompanied by its inscpa- feet inflexions and unauthorized idioms. On Moors to Spain; an insulted husband Jed the 

rablc companions-\·icc and misery-dark- the advent of the Scandanavion hordes, this Gauls to Clusium, and thence to Rome; ;t. 

ened the hopes and deadened the aspira- 1 mongrel dialect became mixed with their jar- verse andjest Jed to the battle ofR.osbach ; ait. 

tions of mankind. There was scarcely a cPime gon tongues, so that in ~ome itself pure Latin elopcmcntconductcd the E:rtglish to 'the slavery 

in the black catalogue of moral evil that did was the language of th~ learned only. The oflreland; a pcrsohnl pjqne between , :\fari-c. 

not concentrate its brutalizing energies in the descendant-; of Ca:sar an,d -Cicero, .of Vi,,gil A-ntonicfte and the Dul-:e of Orleans prccipi-

human heart. Religion was ;f name, a11d i1er ·and Ho1:;ce. were· unable't-0 read the immo,:tal tated the expulsion of the . Bourbon~ ; the re

sacred shrines became the accursed altars of productions of their fore-fathers. call of Cromwell froi:n proceeding to America 

mammon, mockery, and prostitution. Life I During three cc11turics the only languages destroyed both King and commonwealth ot

was protected by no la\YS; liberty, guaranteed throughout the civilized world at all worthy of England; the spout of an old kettle suggcstedl 

no power, and property secured by no claims. the name, were the Greek and Arabaic; and the invention of the steam ·engine; the vibra-

Uiuft habeas, quacrit um10, scd oportct ltabcrc. these were never used as vcrnccular to11gues tions of a frog's leg produced,' tl~c wond~;-::: 

The originating causes of this earthly pan- in Europe. working galvanic battery; the fall of an appie 

demonium were mainly three; and formost As the result of this "confusion of tongues" led to the sublimest of all discovcries-g1·av~ 

among them may be placed the general re- the vast majority of mandkind was complete- itation ; the birth of a child forecast the re

pugnance to science and art which so stiking- ly cut off from the learning of the past and, demption of mankind; and the "table-talk" ot

ly characterized the scandanavian tribes by interdicted present progress. a few students resulted in the cstablishmc~1~ oi-

wh:om all Europe was subjugated. The irruptions of Mahomet and the b~utal the UUIVERSITY lVhssomu.rn ! 

The passions and pursuits of these warlike havoc of the Crusades _deep~ned the gloom. of 

barbarians were of the most violent description. this ren1arkable period, but were the results 

Their paradise was open to none but heroes rather than the cau~es of that wide-spread 
slain in battle, and consisted, in their rude be- darki1ess. 

lief, ofa vast field of slaugeter, on which daily It must not, however, be supposed that no 

conflicts of more tlun mortal fury raged. stars ever pierced the thick, dark clouds of ig

These were followed by nights devotee! to war norancc .~nd superstition which overhung the 

songs and drunken carousels .. "Even the benighted world during aiLthisstrangelywon

wcb of future events, woven by their three derous time ; 011 the contrary, ~ome of the 

Parc.:c, was manufactured from strings of hu- brightest lights that ever ~hed a radiance 

man entrails, the shuttles being formed of ar- swept into the horizon of thought, rolling on

rows dipped in human gore, and the•wcights ward and upward. until they mounted the ze

from the skulls of gasping warriors." nith-point in the intellectual heavens. Such 

Such ,vere the characteristics of those no. were Adhclm, Bede, and Alcuin in the ·eighth 

roadie hordes. century, Ingulph in the eleventh, Alfred in the 

The next accessory and not least important ninth, Roger Bacon in the thirteenth, and 

cause of the darkness to which we refer, was \Vickliffe, Mandeville, Gower. Chancer, Dtlnte 

the. internal disputes and -dissensions of the and Petrarch in the fourteenth, 

christian church: · It is perhaps worthy of remark, that, while 

The mysteries of the divinity and humanity the downfall one city-the boasted mistress of 

. STRUGGLE on to victory: Never gi,·c u1• 
when. y.ou are right. · A frown is a muscu!a. 
contraction, and can't last long. A· latigh ol" 

derision is but the modified bark 0f a cur. It 
you can be laughed out ·or good, or the g09<-l 
out of you, you arc weaker in intellect than, 
!he fo_ol, whose argt~nt · is a guff.nv, :1m! 
whose logic is a sneer. 

The Baptists of Missotiri have some ten o•· 
twelve colleges. .W~ would say to them ia 
the language ·of Ezra Corne~l-,';consolidatc. 
consolidate." 

Siberian women arc better educated tfou• 
the men. Their favorite branches arc mus~~ 

and foreign languages. No pains 
to make them proficient in.these. 
ucation receives more attention 
male. 

arc spare11 
Femaleed
thcre tku:~ 
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LITERARY DEPARTMENT, i the privacy of Alfred while he is racking his 
intellect. 

XEJECTED ARTICLEs.-"Hash Houses," THE U:---1VEI{S1TY REGETTA this year sur-

"Cather too personal. "Our Gravel Walks;" prised ev.erybody again. Amherst, in whom 

.rery good, but inopportune at this time. "The nobody took any stock, won the race in 16:32, 

Pretty Girls of our Female ·colleges;" a very Harvard being very close after, and Yale 

:interesting article. but as it would be invidious coming in last of all. Middletown won the 

to make distinctions, we no not think it advis- Fre::.hman race. We are a little inclined to 

.able under the circumstances to publish. doubt the advantage of the premium which 

ACCEPTED ARTICLES.-f'Classification in the boat-racing puts on muscle. But college boys 

University." '·The Uniform." "Sub-preps and tieed bodies, only the present sys~fm gives one 

Upper Classmen." .. "Secret Societies." set the brains and the 01;her the J:irawn. 

N E\V ALGEBRA.'--Prof. J~seph Ficklin, of . lT is said. that the tJ nh;ersity of OxJord will 

:;:\fissouri University, has al.most completed · a shortly confer an honora!-y doctorate of some 

new Algebra, for high schools and· colleges, sort upon Louis Napoleon. This _would in

and has about made arrangements for publish- deed be the worst of all the great charlatan's 

ingthe same. Pro( Ficklin's well know_n.<l:bility humiliations. Think of it! A man who for 

;as a mathematician will se::curc: for his boo)< a twenty years was "His Imperial Majesty" is 

,vide-spread popularity, and insure,-we trust, 
tl1atlarge success Ii~ so richly deserves. 

YALE pays its Professors $3,600, Harvard 

$2,6oo, Dartmouth a111d Wooster University 
$2,000, Missouri University $2,000, Marietta 

-$1,800, Oberlin and Wabash $1,500, Western 
Reserve $1,300. A slender slipend, at the 

largest, for work that in many cases is, beyond 
price. 

SlR CHARLES LYELL'S "Principles of Geol
ogy''·_ has ;cached its eleventh edition in. Eng
land.· The last edition contains a ~onsidera-

to be made into plain "Dr. Bonaparte." "Ex

Emperor" or "the Hero of _Sedan," or "the 
Man at Chiselhaust"-anything would be 

easier as a letting down to such a man, we 

should say, than this 1\onorary dubbing with 

a doctorate. There would be the greatest fit
ness in giving him Oxford's fav~rite degre~ of 

D. C. L., for he dodored civil laws _throughout 
nis reign. 

GIGANTIC as Sir Walter Scott's powers were 

they were of slower growth than the powers 
of any man eminent in literature. He'Clid not 

, their genius, and however vast their powers. 
As the world grows older, and we trust bet

ter-as it approximates to that state of relig~ 

ious and moral e1evation which christianity 

warrants us to anticipate, many a production 
which a licentious age has pardoned for· it~ 

genius, will be thrown aside In spite of it. In 
that day, if genius rebelliously refuse, as it as

suredly will not, to consecrate itself to good

ness,the world will rather turn to the hum
blest productions which are instinct with vir

tue, than to the fairest works of genius when· 

polluted by vice. In a word, the long idola
hy of intellect ,vh,ch ·has· eti~1a~ecf the world 

will be broken; and the world. 'will. see, that, 

bright as genius may be, virtue ·· is bright~r 

still. Happy the writers who, if destined to 

live long, have, with souls prophetic _of the 

great change, and true to the dictates of m~1:_ 

ality and religion, never written a line but 

what after ages man can gratefully turn to for 

solid instruction or innocent delight; and hap:

py, also, all who, though not destined to see 

those distant times, have in any measure con -
tributec}to form and hasten them ! 

JULIUS TESCH, 

:SOOl!! AND S:EOJDK.AXJDE.. 

Boots and Shoes made to order with neatness and' 
dispatch. NO FIT NO PAY. Please give me a call 
at the sign of the · 

hl.e amount of new matter. write his "Lay" till he was thirty-four, and he "BIGSHOE,"onHroadwn1r,Cohuubia,Mo. 

was forty•three when 1 ''.Wavcr;ley'.'. w,as pubc Septemoor, 1872.lyr 

·GEORGE McDONALD, who comes hither next lished. ·with very ra,~e exceptions, poets and 

n1onth, has already the largest number of lee- novelists have written' their best works in the 

t:ure engagements ever ma.de by a foreigner first flush of youth, and written very little at 

betore arriving on republican soil. the age when Sir vValter Scott was thowing 

LAW 

JAl\!ES ANTHONY FROUDE, the eminent Eng- off his best novels-that is, from forty-five to The Law School of the Missouri State University at 

lish 'bist~rian, has been engaged to deliver a_ sixty. Pope wrote his "Essay on Criticism" Columbia, opens on the 

course<'>( lectures, at Cornell University d1:1ring in his teens, and that essay, as Dr. Johnson 

the, coming winter. · Gold win Smith is also to said. at once placed its author in the first rank 

deliver a c<:»urse during the present term. of critics and poets. Shelly wrote "Queen 
FIRST MONDAY IN OCT., (?'TH,) 

Two new prnfessors are to be attached to the Mao" at eighteen, and the "Cenci" at twenty- with a foll corps of able Professors an,! LPc,turer;;. 

College of Literature, and another to the Col- six. All Coleridge's masterpieces were writ-

lege of Chemistry and Physics. . ten before he was five-and-twenty. Byron was 

of only twenty-four when he published the first 
canto of "Childe Harold;" and he wrote 
"Don Juan" at thirty. Burns threw off the 

"Cotter's Saturday Night" at twenty-six, and 
·'!am O'Shanter" at thirty-two, "Picwick" 

was the work of a youth still serving his ap-

The session ·c,;rntinnes until 

F'IRST OF APRIL. 

IT was a grand thing when the trustees 
P,..-inccton College hit upon the idea of bring

ing Dr. M'Cosh from Ireland to be their pres
ident, for since he acceded to that office over 

0111e million Qf dollars have been added, by 

gift, to the permanent funds of the. institution. 
The Doctor rightly thinks that every man 
,vorth $100,000 should devote a part of it to 
the cause of education. 

prenticeship to literature, "The School for The Library is ample and selected with special ref. 

Scandal" was the work of a man of five-and-, 
twenty, and the first volume of Ruskin's ,;Mod

ern Painters" was wrttenattwenty-four. · "Vi-
TENNYSON is an inveterate smoker, using 

Virginia tobacco and a clay pipe ; but he nev- vian. Grey" was the work of a boy; and Sir 

erence to the 

VV·AN TS OF ST U·DEN TS. 

er u __ ses a pipe the second .. time. .When he Bul_wer Lytton had pul;>lished most of his nov-
els long before the age a,,t which the author of All departments of the University are open to 

.-smokes o~t a bowl of tobacco he breaks the LAW STUDENTS. 

pipe and fills a new one, talking- all the while '.'\Vaverley" discovei::ed that fiction, after all,. 
was his forte. 

if he-has any body to talk to. He keeps a va-
riety of pipes for visitors. His working "den" 
is at the top of the house.· Thither he repairs 

after breakfast, and in the midst of book~ on 

shelves, tables, chairs, and floor writes until 
he is fatigued. No human being intrudes upon 

PERVERTED INTELLECT. 

Oblivion must be the ultimate doom of all 

who have set at defiance the maxims of de
cency, morality and religion, however bright 

CHARGES FOR TUITION ........................ $40. 
BOARDING IN PRIVATE FAMILIES ........• 4. 

'' '' CLUB .. " ............ ~~· ..... ·.········:··· 2. 

Sept-, 1872-lyr.] 
R. L. TODD; ·sec'ry., 

Board of Curators• 
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL DEPARTMENT. 

THE cash system for young men attending school is 
much the best. By buying your clothing, boots, hats, 
stationery, &c., of Moss & Prewitt for cash you get 
them cheaper and save the annoya'nce of being dunned 
and-havingyonr acconnts sent home afte1· yon at the 
end of the session. · 

STUDENTS, examine our advertising columns, and 
p_atronize those WHO l'.lTRONIZE YOt:. 

' FrnsT•CJ.Ass students huy Cohosh und Tar. for coughs 
and colds. 

Lin:, wide-awake ,tnclents, buy books, · station cry, 
&c., &c .. of Gn,)l'.\N, DoRsEY & Co. 

STUDENTS, ATTENTION! 
Next in 'importance to the clothing of the mind is 

tlie proper clothing of the bc:idy. The University guar
antees the former and Strawn, Hedden & Co., at the 
old head quarters give })articular attention to the lat
ter. They have always on hand fashionable clothing, 
shirts, latest style lu,.ts and caps, boots and shoes, cra
vats, l1andkerchicfs, ,\c., all of which they fnrnish at 
remarkably low rates. 

J>ipes, pipes, at Shock & Henderson's. 

Pictures taken on sho1·t notice at Nick Snedacor's 
photographic car, 110w locate<! in Columbia, for a few 
weeks only. 

Prof. Allen has an aviary-at least he is tryi11g to 
catch a BIRD. 

Mr. Joe Robinson, class '70, is practicit1g medicine j It is. estimated that seven tho•1saud 
in Johnson county. We are glad to learn that he hn.s destroyed in Mexico, l\Eo., last wefk. 

chickens were
A con foren Cf·• 

an extensive practice. met there. 

}Ir. F. M. Houts, class '.71, 18 ahending Aiichigan - About dark a few cn~nings ~i1rce u yol_111g g:entlc1uu1JJ 
University Law School. of Columbia was out walking when lie· met oRP of .01w 

new Professors. Thinking it was a friend of his' whr• 
was passing him indignantly by. he pu'nched him• in t.hc

"Saratoga" is drawing well at ,:\le Vickers', Chica1,,o· 
side with a cane, at the same time asking him iflu,-
didn't intend to speak. The astonished P1·of. sn.id. noth-

Florence is eugag.ed to. pl,ay in Booth's Theater. ing, whereu})OU the 1rnnch was repeated. The Prof: 
tlieu made a remark which convin<'ed the yonng• man 

Mrs- D. P- Bowers is at the Academy of Mnsic, Chi- of his mistake. Apoldgies wer<~ ,,H the aruen,ls tlw, im-
cago. p6sed up0n man, received. 

Mr. it. l\L Fi~id, class '72, is an assistant local e<litot· 
of the "St. Louis Daily Globe." l\Ir. Field is a good 
writer and a young man oPi information, We know he 
will ably fill the position. 

-·-

The highest office in the gift of the (},)vernmeut i~ tht
S1.1perinteuclency ·of the Signal Station on Pike',; l'eakr 
which is fonrt.een t.honsand iect aho1·e the le,·,,] of tlw
sea. 

The Scientific building is about finished. Professor J: It. Huffaker, class '71; N. fl., i:; :;t11dyi11g medicinP· 
Swallow is occupying'his department in it, 
Ficklin is also hearini his classes there. 

and Prof, in Cleveland, Ohio. 

The chemical department will be occupied soon. 

Pictures at remnrkable low prices put up daily at N. 
Snedecor's · photographic car, opposite the Carson 
House, Columhia, Mo. 

L. A. Marvin, class '73, is· studying medicine in Se
dalia. Mr. R TI. Marvin is devoting himself to Hume 
and Blackstone at the same place. 

Eli Penter, class '70, was a de!cg;1tc t, 
sional co1wentio11 at Cai'rollton. 

One of the edit0t·,; of the " }Iisso,nian ". who once•vis
ited Christian ,College as often as t\11, authorities would1 
allow him has written an article with the caption, "Our· 
Chapel " ! He •lesire~ the "Chapel" to l,<• 111a,le asc. 
comfor'tahle as possible. 

In additi,m to the two clubs now numbering 
forty each, t\tere has been £oqned a new one. 

I From the grap~~ raised. 011 the Agricn ltnral farm, 
ahout this year one thousand gallons of wine will be mad!.',. 

all o' which is to he placed in the cellar ;lf thP Gniv!'r--
sity ! Prepare to raid! 

Upwards of eighty have entered the Freshman Alge
I bra class, The largest .class ever known in the instit.u-

Why have the cottagers been so fast'/ 
ra~ with "Speed." 

Becmise they tion. · 
One of the new s_tudents, not k110,wiug exactly 1vha!i 

to do at the commencement of s9hool, ~vent to each oi 
the Professors and enrolled for one or more classes 
At present his stndieR ha,·e clwilldled tiown to thirteen. GONE •.ro COLUMBIA. 

In addition to his classes in chemistry, Prof. Paul 
Schweitzer has two classes in German. Ti1e Professor 
is a native of Germauy an.d will make an excellent 
inswuct<>r m'tki~ ~end 

.~ 
The early issue of the present number of the "Mis

sourian'' is attributed to the fact that one of our edi-

Our young friends, !?rank Royse and Geo. EL .'.\Iar
low left this week for Colum!Jia to attend the S'tate Uni
versity. Misses Aiµanda Wilcoxson and Ollie Darr, 
the latter a ·daughter of Wm. L. Darr, of Colorado, also 
left during the week to attend Christian College, located 
at the same plaee,-[Carrollton Journal. 

--.,., 
Up to date 21l3 students ·~ave entered the llniver· tors, although quite a" walker," has been "w:·ight"-inl!' 

sity. all rncatiou. 

Pretty faces-for 1he benefi.t of my patrons, Frank 

C. B. Rollins, clo.ss 'H, is rustieating in the mouu- Thnmas, Photographer, Broadway, Colnmbia, l\Io. 

tains. He will return in a few <lays. 

A. T. Harrison, class '72, N. G., will teach the pres
ent session some six or eight miles from Columbia. 

Cicero A, Milliken, elass '72, is practicing law m 
south-west Missouri. 

D. C. Hedden, class '72, has purchased au interest in 
the old establishment of Conly, Rtrawn & Ferguson, 
We wish him success. 

In the Chapel last Friday evening while s,tbscriptions 
were being taken for the l\fissoi;nu,,, a generous heart· 
ed lad of about twenty-five summers, being actuated by 
a. spirit oflove for the prosperity of the institution, sub
scribed TWENTY-PIVE CENTS to aid in the payment of the 
four hundi;ed dollars it c,osts to print the M1ssounux. 
This generosity is unprec,edente<l in th~ history of any 
University. 

Do not fail to.call at N. Snedecor's photographic car 
opposite the Carson HonRe, Columbia, Mo., for good 
a.nd cheap pictures. 

A student from St. Charles Co., who thinks the pros
pects not very encouraging, offers to sell out his inter
est in the University at twe1'ity per cent discount, 

LooK OoT !-The place to buy.you groceries, cigars, 
tobacco, wines, pocket knives, lamps, &c., is at Hick
man, Ferguson & Co's., south side Broadway, 

Chewing and smoking tobacco at Shock & Heu<ler
son 's. 

The" Brittons" invaded Columbia some time since 
and instead of "being driven to the mountains," as of 
old, pict up several admiring ,students! 

Mr. G. W. Burroughs, Charles J. Wheeler and l\Iiss 
Florence E. McKay, all of whom attended the Univer
sity the last session, are assist:;111,ts iu the High School 
at Mohtgomery City. 

Professors Ficklin and Swallow attended the Scien· 
tifie convention at Keokuk, Iowa,· and took an active 
part in its proceedings. 

An observing graduate says that the upper hlack
Shock & Henderson has'groceries of ull kinds at low board in Prof, Ficklin's new room is intended for the 

down prices. 

Two or three days ago a student aJJplied for hoard
ing, stating at the same time that he desired a room op
posite the parlor, so he could step into the room and 
have the young ladies amuse him by playing on the 
piano, He is now comfortably located in the club, 
opposite the kitchen. 

'' higher mathematics." 
·--

Prof. Ficklin has taken the ,upper story in the New 
Building in order that no student could pass by mathe
matics. 

A senior on being denied a "sheep skin " purchased 
a ram's hide and brought it home in triumph. 

Professor-·Tell me all yon know about attic litcrn-

Stuclent-All l know ah mt it, sir, is that it was writs, 
ten " in the garret." 

Dr. John W. Prather, class ·G9, was· in town <luring. 
the County Fair. He is practicing medicine in Fnion 
City, Tenn. 

Jfr. James Cooney, class '7:l, is a. candidate for the
office of County School Superintendent of Boone coun
ty. Mr. Cooney is well known to the people of Boone 
and is every ,i:_ay qualified for the position. We hope
that he will recei1·e the well-merited honor. 

Jfr, G. P. Davis, class '72, is pe<lagogueing twenty: 
miles east of Columbia, in Callaway county. 

,f . .:-.ewt. Baskett, class '72, is engaged in the clt-u~ 
business at :Mexico. He was in town last week. 

~ 

' l 
Uev. ,JohnPackcr, late Professor of Ancient Language,; 

in the University, goes to Ulrmah in the interests of the
Ba1ltist l\Jissiouary Association. 

'\Ve have reccive,l a copy of the "Chaplet," a J)lHlCr is
sued by the students of Stephens College. lt contains r 
great quantity of reading matter, literary, scientific, In~ 
morons, &c.: presents a very creditable appearance, auc 
is in all respects a first-class college paper. The· editoIT 
~lisses Hardin, Dyer and Vickars, are well known a, 
among the most talented young ladies m Stephens College 
and we take great pleasure in welcommg them to the edi
torial w_orld. We bespeak a generous, well-merited 1>.1t;

ronage for the" Stephens College Chaplet." 

Stoga cigars at Shock & Hen,lerson's. 
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GLEANINGS. 

."\ wcstt.:rn <..:<litor sreaks of a coli.:111porary 
~,ho "is so dir~y tint every time he l-{oes up 
cet:.airs there is a rise in real estate. 

The will of the late professor Treadwell. of 
Harvard College, give,, at the death of his 
"l.~ik, ten thou~ancl dollars each to the Ipswich 
"°'ublic Library, Hoston Public Library, Ilar
wud College Library, American Academy of 
_i\rts and Sciences, and the Boston Athcna;um. 

:Some one has discovered that Mb;. South
tld\ .. nth has killed over seven hundred people 
iii:ii }J.Cr novels. 

·.rhc Jewish University in Berlin, the first in 
,;c¥many. ,vas opened on the fin:t of l\fay. 

"fhe Cincinnati University is saitl to have 
~,.n t:·ndO\nnent of two millions dollars. 

It is n:portt.:d that the ladies of Vassar col-
1!.::::.;c will edit a college pap::r. 

l'hc stu<lcnts at tlH! variuus c;erman Cni
M:,sitics arc collecting funds for cstablishil1g 
;JJ.11.umber of free scholarships at the new Uni
\."Crsity of Strausburg. These scholarships 
-.,•ill be called Bismarck schQlarships. 

~)fthc thirty course..; of University lectures 
;lt'" liarvard no.t more than half a dozen have 
_had .'B.. IJaying audience of half a dozen persons 
each; while the best attended have had but 

· :"£vemty-fivc, including professors, under-grad
tF..ltcs, etc., w.1110 pay no fees. Kant is expound
cJl to a single student, a young lady; and Pla 
te:>i and Juvenal had each the same audience. 
·u,c entire number attending lectures is about 
Cwm, hundred, including about an cnqual num
ber of the two scxcs.-U~ /,. 11fagaz-inc. 

\Ve arc rejoiced to acknowledge the compli
D1('nt paid by the U:--:IVERSITY MISSOURIAN to 
tF,c system of education and discipline which 
rs czirried on at our University. Its article 
l.eade<ll ·" Jefferson and the University of Vir
;riaia;"" is a truthful and a well executed trans
•.:ript from the history of the foundation and 
in.i:bsequent progress of _the University. But 
more th'!n that, it :ili;Q;i~cantly betra,y;i tl}at 
}Jefferson's doctrine of proper education is 
Jaily taking deeper and deeper root in the 
,t1inds of the old and young of our country. 
The people arc beginning to see that the young 
man who cannot be made _to lead a virtuous 
life through regard to his sense of gentleman
Ey conduct and honor, and by the voice of 
·moral obligation cannot be made to act right 
by any course of compulsory management. 
\Ve arc glad to welcome this as among other 
-signs of the g-rowing appreciation for our sys. 
tern of mental and moral training, and hope 

soon to sec all the arbitrary and nonsensical 
regulations and rules that literally make col
lege atmosphere oppressive entirely done away 
with, and every young man old enough to 
know the right left free to do as he pleases, so 
he doesn't interfere with theJ!iberties of his fel
lows or transgress the law. \Ve will answer 
for the efficacy of this course of management, 
" based upon the moral sense of the student," 
by quoting and confirming this sentence from 
the MrssoURIA~: "No attempt to obtain hon
ors or avoid punishment by prevarication has 
been made for a generation." And we would 
add moreover, that \\'e do not have here that 
continual feud between teacher and pupil that 
causes so much disturbance in other colleges. 
The professor is looked upon as a man educa
ted and experienced, and worthy of our high
est respect, and consequently receives daily 
from every student marks of respects and po
liteness. These are returned on the tutor's 
part by a kindly care and affability. This is 
the case when the relation existing here 
between the two is that which one gentleman 
bears to another in the great world.- ftr. Uni
versi(11 J1faga.'.:illt. 

The .flan 1ard .·lthrocatt· rcfuse<l to publish 
a tragic poem, entitled "The Death of a June 
Bug," but produces the concluding Ycrsc, 
which is as follows : 

'· The gmb worm viewed hi8 fallt,n foe 
As mashed he ,lid appear; 

Then turning round tith hnug:lit.Y lllei11. 
'He walked off !in tiis car.' ,. 

LOEB, MYER & CO,, 
DJUI.EJ: IN 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, &C., 

COLUMBIA, l\ITSSOUIU. 

All irornl, ROI,! at the very Lowest Priees for Cash. 

KE::S:R & ERO., 
BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS, 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 

Ket-p constantly on hand 

Cakes, Candies, Nuts, Oysters, _Sardines, &c. 
Gm. 

R. 0. KEN N A R D, 

BOOTS AND SHOES 
COLl'MBIA, M18~oum. 

Ladies' Wear in abundance. French Kid, front and 
Side Lace, in great variety. French Bronze and Peer
less Gloss, Rcl!ing Cheap for Cash at the 

HI<..;;. Hoorr--Mnttlu,,v .. • Co,'Yler. 
·- - ----------·· -- . -- - -- -

CITY CLOTHING HALL, 
BROADWAY, COLUMBIA. 

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING OF ALL KIN OS 
We Won't be Umlenold. 

ly F. MEYER & CO. 
------·--- -- --- . ··-··-·--------~- --- -

J ACOE. SELLEN"GER, 
FASHION ABLE BARBER, 

South Side Broadway, 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 

EvP.rything in m.Y liue done with NeatneR-'1 and Dispatch. 
ty. 

·-- .. 
GART:Icl & CLINKSCALES, 

DRALIIR!l JS 

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS, 
GOOD CIGARS, TOBACCO, &C.. 

COL U::ti4:EIA, ::ti4:0 _ 

Students will do 1n•ll to eall and ,;p(• 11,; before ptir
chasing elsewhere. 

BAKERY AND CONFECTION ERV, 
• Opposite .Post Office-, 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 

A Ko. 1 Hah·ry, wl1er·r· .n111 can find e1·t·r~·thiug in my 
line nn(l nftht· J,1,,t rpmlity. 

ly ,J. ,;. HEYUl~liSFEl,DJ,;t,. --•.. - ---- ---- --- . ---

J. FAT. :MULLIN, 
,u.~tF.!.CTl.RER OF 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
(Op110sitc City Hotel,) 

COUt't' HOrSE STREET, COLD!JlIA. 

Kt.inc lrnt First Class ,1·orkme11 employed. 

"STEPHENS COLLEGE" 
Located in Columbia, :Missouri. 

A h·rst Class ScminmJ' for J 01111g Ladies. 
Chartered in 1837 and under the control of the Bap

tist General Association ofl\Iissouri. 'l'he Seventeenth 
annual Session will commence ou 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER, 2:'sD, 1872, 

CHRISTIAN COLLE-GE, And en_d Tuesday, lune 12, 187:l. Charl!eS Same as in 
other First Class Colleges. Accommodations ample 

COLUMBIA, MO. 
for One Hundred Boarders. 

Faculty composed of Aule n.nd Experien~ed Teach
ers in all the DepartmentH. For fnrthe1· in for-nation, 
or Catalogues, at!.dress the President 

A First Class Sc/tool .for Youllg Ladies. · \ __ ___ _ REV. E. S, Dtl'LIN, D'. D. LL. D: __ 

The Twenty-Second Annual Session will beo-iu on · S T A R C L O T H I N G H O U S E., 
l\IONDAY, SEPT. 9TH, 1872, and eontinu~ forty -
weeks. Accommodations f0r One. Hundred and Twen- llHO:\.Lrn A Y, COLr'.lflH.\. 
ty Ffve Boarders. 

Send for Catalogue to 

J. K. ROGERS, President. 

CHARLES l\I:ARSHALL, 

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER, 
COLDIBIA, MISSOURI. 

Watches and Jewelry of Every Style and Variety. 
REPARING DONE NEATLY AND WITH DISPATCH 

Society Bade-es constantJJ" on hand for Sale. 
ly. 

The vc:ry Best ni11l Cheapest assortmen't uf 

HATS, CAPS, COLLARS, NECK-TIES, &C. 
Students, come antl sec. us. 
1;1' .I. & V. BARTH ... 

COLUMBIA DRUG STORE. 

lIO'BBELL, DAVIS & CO., Proprietors, 
DRUGGISTS, JEWELERS AND BOOKSELLER8, 

South side of Broadw:iy, Columhi:i, Mo. 
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LINES TO A LADY. 

1,'are-thee-well, the word is spoken
I shall .rove life's path alo111!, 

For thy vow may not be hrokcn, 
And my brighte~t hope hath flown. 

I had deemeu our hearts were blended
' Ah! how fondly did I de!>m ! 
But my dream of bliss is t>nded-

Would its waking were .a dream! 

. llfary, thee and I have parted. 
Weal or woe howe'r betide, 

I may wander broken-hearted~ 
Thou wilt be another's bride! 

Yet, fair one, with fond emot:on 
I will think upon thee yet, 

I have loved with deep devotion, 
And I cannot all forget I 

As the sorrowing turtle mourneth 
For his loved and parted mate 

Thus. to thee my spirit turneth, · 
. In its loneness desolate; 

And tho' far life's tide hath borne me 
Still I own Love's silken hand

But 'tis sinful thus to mourn thee 
While anotl)e1;e]aims thy hand. 

Uutnone shall kno)V I was thy Jo;·er, 
'" While f'ro11;1rthrough liJ¼ apar 
Or thin~ image e'er discover, 

Locked whhin my faithful heart; 
Yet thatim~~~ will I cheri~p 

Wher.so' er ifray turn my feet 
And it shall not-cannot perish, 
. '. Till my heart forgets to beat. 

. ;t,Jiry, thou art gentle-hearted 
And wilt not scorn my strain! 

We have met-and we have parted
And we may not meet again! 

Chide not, then, my heart's emotion, 
Deeper far 1,han words can tell, 

I have loved with fond devotion
Loved one-lost one-fare-thee-well! 

LITERARY NOTES. 

BYRON. Bible, he loved Pope,-th,e most correct and 
formal of men. He ever regarded him as the 

.. There is but one men trc4 that has ever greatest name in English poetr). All others 
.. S\\'ayed the sword. of uni-versa! empire, and that he .considered as "mere barbarians." Even 

· monarch is Public Opinion. -Before its man- Shakespeare and ]VI ilton were "Shabby g~ n
dates the Pri·nce and the beggar must bow teel" in his estimation. . 
with equal def.~rence. lt knows no limitations: He died, as he,, had lived, the bitter enemy 
exe~cises . no personal regard, and ackno,'W,- '.~f English hyp0crisy,. and his remains be
edges no higher tril:rnnal. .. , Ifrfni its de~isioh~ ing denied admission to Westminster Abb~y . 
there is no appeaL In tnf' Ht~nitude . of its sleep near N ewst'ead, the home of his ever-. 
power and the absolute authority of its cleds- loved Mary Chau worth. . 
}ons, woe to him who disregards i\s. ·r~~c~pts As a poet the literary ~orld gave Byron an 
or bid~ defiance to Jts la~s. But such an onl!; exalted position immediately after the appear
in a pre~eminent degree, .wa:s the warrior~poet ance of T!tc Corsair.....:..thirty thousand copies 
and persecuted wa~p,e:rcr, Lord Byron. of which were sold in our day. Many emindnt 
. Born of self-wiiled, and· at times vioL~ntly- critics, however, have inclined to the belief 
tempered parents, he iniieri-tcd the full meas- that poelly was not in the natural range of his 
ure of their passions but fone of their Jittl~ genius. Certainly, had his life been ~p~recf a 
restraining power. . .Madly sensitive, he was decade longer, he would have acqukeJ ~n 
goad<!1:l'to de~peratioQ almostto sdfdestruc- envinble fame as a prose writer. $herid~n, 

,tiC>,ri;hyi th,e,tam1ts. and reHe~tiqns, of an in dis- the most brilliant of all. orators, . advise'd hjm 
creet'\a'.1\"d thoughties~ 'n1oth1r. .Pr6u'd and to study eloquence; but 1fi,;1 at bes~ doµbt~ 

,r,.7serv<:!din hl'.1:demeanoi\-l1'!4va;:'•generous to ful whether kc could hwe. selected a m~~e
a fault. .His friendship passion his emmity, proper field than he .did in which . to. display 
malignant hatred. He flever' heard the 'lame the exhaust-less treasures of his 'mind. 
of a departed comrade: ~v)tli~ut manifesting . It has been said that the criticism of Eding
the deepest emotion ;: and the soft, plaintive burg Review on his' Hours ofldleness" made 
melody of music nev..:r failed to melt him into him a poet; anq there is but little doubt that 
tears. its malignant strokes did ro4se his slumber-

Fond of mental strift:, he was continually ing powers to those sublime · ,nanifestations 
attacking the optjonents of his views, and in that still challenge the world's admiration. 
tµrn ever ready to repel their assaults. The "Childe Harold,"'' Don Juan,"" The Bride 
constraint anJ hypJcrity which fotter::d and of Abydos," " The Corsair," " The Giour," 
disgraced fasltionable society in his pative "The Siege of Corinth,"" Mazeppa," and "The 
England were the targets at whi~h he dis- Prisoner ofChillon," together with his "Eng
c}\arged the swift, · keenly pointed arrows of lish Bards" and " Scotch Reviewers," are his 
hi~.satirc and contempt. principal pof!ms. A perusal of them will. soon 

Bayard Taylor is residing at Gotha, Germa- . Unfortu11ately for himself, fortunateiy for convince ,the enquiring_mind that ~yro~ w,as 
ny. . j th~ liter;~ture of his l~nd,. he too wedded a Q.~e. ~f :h~se stra~~e bemgs who deh~ht m <:;,?'-

Jean Inglow's first novel, "Off the Skelligs," bride of · rule and fashwn. ' As may be sup- . h;!n,tm~. ~~e darkes~·•· featur~s. of thetr, char~c
will be published by Roberts Bros. in a few posed, the marriage proved t1nhappy to both, ~er. His ~lame~t~~,p~wer. is fully d_isplayed 
days. and afterlittle more than a year of wedded life m portraying an<:ldelmeatmg the wild deep, 

Dickens called Edmund Vales, " Black Lady Byron returned to her fathers home'. I dark passion~ of the human heart. Originali
Sheep,'_' one_ of the strongest works of mod- 1:his was thf' .si~nalfu.r t~. 11 t_hous.and poisoned, I ty of con_c~p~,o. n, depth of thoug~t and_power 
ern fict10n. His " Yellow Flag," now being dipped tongues to assa1l bun, and the wild of expressw_n are thre: grand pill~rs m the 
published in Every Saturday, is one of the storms nf malice broke in unrestrained fury temple o_f lus f~me. F1rm_Iy estab~1shed, that 
best serials of the season. upon., his ever defiant form, and soon forced temple nses higher and higher with the pro-

Prof. Lyell, of Westminster College is pre- him to seek refu;:re in foreign lands. 'some of gress of time, and its proud dome as it towers. 
paring a. work on "The First Differential Co-. the most powerful productions of modern far above and beyond the clouds and storm of 
efficient.'.' times quickly followed and gave partial ex- malice in the clear, bright, native realms of 

pression to his wounded pride. The church poetry, bears aloft the undying name of Byron. 

THE M1NDS h1MORTALITY.-The mjnd is 
a thinking substance: a thinkmg substance is 
a .spirit:. a spirit has no composition of parts : 
that, which has no composition _of parts, is in
'dissol uble:, that which is indissoluble is im• 
mortal i ther,foro ·th:.: mind is im'mortaJ. 

and con;;titution were especially sacred in the . . . . 
eyes f ..- 1·. d b t B d h" If Murmur at nothmg :-1f our ills are rcpara~ o r,ng an ; u . yron avowe 1mse . . . . 

k t . · d R d V 1 . d ble, 1t 1s ungrateful,-1f remediless,· it is in a s ep 1c, praise ousseau an o ta1re, an 
culminated his, disrega1d by admiring Napo-
leon. Inconsistant as it may seem, the Bible 
was his constant companion ; and next to tlie 

vain. 

. The dist_urbances of society,, like the upl1eav
ings of the ocean, arc essential to its purity. 
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ISIT TRUE? expression} . Most certainly not from ,the ac~ 

tion ,of eitl{e~ _Curators or Professors. · W1 
The Cmtral Baptist, in a recent issue, con- -have had intimate knowledge of their ".policy'' 

tains the following preamble to an amendment tor more than three years past, and we tell the 

to a report on schools and colleges, made Central i11 plain terms, that its comment is as 

before the assoc,ation at Glasgow: unwarranted 'as the idea which elicited it is 

WHEREAS, the Missou.ri University is now false. 

in a manner a free institution, and so made by 

"Tl;JOSE CHANDELIERS.''. 

The,obttJS~- would~be s;;irc_astic editor of tf1c 

St Louis ,:lJi?mocra{ isso blinded by the "to_uch

ing obituari' of the Athen_rean Chandelier 

that he Jails to see that it ·was intended for 

pu;e 'bomb;;ist. In a recent issue he thus 

the Legislature of the state. And, APPLETON'S JOURNAL. "goes for us:" 

\VHEREAs, the 80,000 Baptists of Missouri ''We have:rcceived ,No. I,. Vol. 1_r, of the 

have no representative in the corps of its in- The following are the contents of No. 184, UNrVERsiTV M1ssOURJAN, published, as we arc 

structors; and (here exist good reasons to October 5, 1872 : informed, by the_students of the University at 

believe the Curators mean to have it so. And The Last of Summer (Illustration); The Colt1mbia. We have glanced at its rich con-

&c. Cotton Mouth; The Last of Duelling in Eng~ tents.,a-nd carefully pursued many of its fine1· 

This preamble, together with the resolu- land and Scotland; An Open Question. A artides. The touching obituary ofa smashed 

tions that acc?mpanied it, was presented by Novel. . Chapters XXVIJ and xxv111. (With an cha11delier strikes us as an excellent specimen 

Rev. B. T. Taylor of Columbia. Illustration.) Atlanta; The Council of the of the· 'pathetic iri composition. The editor 

That the Baptists of Missouri may have no Kaisers; The Happy Hour; An Old Mill in thus muse_s over the smithereens;" 

representative in the corps of instr1Jcfors here the Housatonic Valley (Illustrntion) ; The "Mankind may disappear from the mighty 

may be true for anght we know to the contra- Touch for the King's-Evil; Song; Lady stage upon · which they play the grand drama 

ry; but that ''the Curators mean to have it Sweetapple, or Three . to One, chapters r.v11 of life.; one 1by one the 'sentinel stares' may 

so" gr in any. marµier to exclude any denomi- and LVJJ.I; Table Talk; Correspondence; cease . to man;:h their 'nightly round;' yea, 

nation is in plain terms meanly false. Not ScientificNotes; Miscellany; Foreign Items; world upon world may roll down the inclined 

only have the curators disreg~rded every Varieties; City Characters (Illustrated.) plain of time, and the rising sun of eternity 

sectarian consideration in the appointment of _ . .. ·····-····-··-····-·······- sweep into its sublime course, gilding the 

instructors, byt they also expressly declare in The us.ual Junior honors were presented by I distant lu:ig .ts and lighting up the vastinfini-

their "Report to the Governor" {see P. 32) the class of 1c872 at Dartmouth Co!lt!ge on tude of, space with an intensified noonday 

that ''no man i,s to' be accepted or rejected, Tuesday of last week. The knife to the splendor; but till some grand~r luminary shall 

citherasp~esidf~t?,pi-ofessotorotheremploy~e I ugliest •man, -JWr. J B. 1<.ichardson, Ver- shine 'in the. temple of. creation, our loved 

of the Omvers1ty, ·because he belongs to this shire, Vt; ·the spoon to the greatest eater, .cl-1andeliel' shall never be forgottet1. Among 

or that _sect.'' , A.gain, that students are Mr. C. W. Badgely, Milwaukee, Wis; the aU the tµnefJI, poe'tic minds that have .wit;ness

expected·arrd enjolnea'to atteri!i the church of spurs to tlt~ man most addicted to the use of edits ca~~er, tbat have seen its bright star.- !ik~ 

their choice, or thdt of their parents,•~ (see P. translations, E. C. Crawford, Fort Wayne, conste!L;tion -rising proudly from the horizon 

88 .. ) · Still more, ·tkey have by resolution Ind; the spade to the most industrious stu- of time and sweeping grandly acro~s our 

gr:\nted permission to the students of Stephens dent, Doao,e _. Coggswell, Bradford, Mass: lamp-lit' heavens, only to sink at last into ,t 
College, a Baptist institution, to attend free of The customary one week vacation, in. the dark night bf endless duration; amoµg all 

cost, the lectures &c., in the University. And middle of the spring term, has been abolished, these will none sing the praise and immortal

y et, B. T. Taylor of Columbia declares that and the tinter vacation prolonged to 'four ize ·the name of the Athen;ean Chandelier?"' 

"there exist good reasons to believe that· the weeks. Thetuiton has been raised from $3b "It may be questioned whether a chandelier 

Curators mean" the Baptists shall be ex<;lud~. to $35 a term.-Col. Coutant. · which inspires such a strain of eloquence is 

ed ! Do the facts we have cited suppott,hi~ · ====== an mi.mixed' good, or whether a plain kcro-

assertion? They do not ; and mote than sene lafµp o~ a few tallow candles wouldn't be 
Prof. James K. Hosmer, forrne.t:ly l,fo. itaria11 - • 

this, had he the slightest regard for them he much better, even if less brilliant. A chande-
minister at Deerfield, has resign_ed b.is. p~ofess-

would not have gone ·before the Association_ , lier that rose proudly frorri the horison of 
6rship in Antioch• (0.) College, and ilCCepted 

and grossly misrep· resented the Board of Cu- · · time, and swept grandly across the lamp-lit 
a similar position in Washington <::oUege at 

rators. Why not some . Methodist minister · heavers is too big a thing for a town like 
-h h M h d St. Louis, Mo.~Col. Courant. c· l . · b' . "V h h h 

complain t at t e et o ists are not repre- o um 1a. v e oug t to ave it ere,- to run 
•· , Not so fast, Gentlemen. Prof. Jalll. es K. 

sented in the corps· of instructors? Or some oppos1t1on to the St. Louis Gas Company. 
· Hosmer, late .of Antioch (0.) College, is Pro-

Catholic, that the Catholics are not repre- There's money in it in that capacity." 
fessor of English Literature, &c., inMiss,ouri 

sented? Or any ·other denomination that U . . Now.·_, .. M, r.· _ Editor, we advi_· se you to place "a 
State mv&s1ty .. 

may chance not to be represented? plain k~r~sene lamp" and "a few tallow cao-

But supposing there was a Baptist in the dies" in . ~he dark vault of your cbnium and 

corps of instructors, what advantage would Nearly . every religious denominati'on in see if your judgme11t "wouldn't be much bet-

thereby accrue to his denomination? . He Texasis represented"by a college or seminary ter if less brilliant." "It may be questioned" 

would not dare to _teach any sectarian opin- of }ellrning_ .!;)f high charact~r, in which the whether discerning folks will place much 

ions, under pena_lty ofimmediate expulsion. youth of t:Iie state can he as well instructed as rt:lianq: on _your comments concerning the 

In justice to the Baptists, who comprise our they can be in any _other state of the Union. '*ri~h C:~ntents" and "finer articles" of the 

best friends, we will say that it is our firm A C_atholic .,college is being built at Victoria. M1ssoURIAN when they notice the idea you 

belief they will not thank B. T. Taylor for The Masonic fraternity has also _entered into have of"such a strain of eloquence." If it "is 

placing them iri this false attitude with respect arrangements for_ erecting one of the finest too big a 'thing" for you to handle you had bet-

to the University. · halls in the state at .'\ustin City. ter cppsi&r whether it needs handling. We 

The Central follows with a comment, in assure '.'the St. Louis Gas Company" that you 

Mr. R. M. Field, ci~ss '72; was in town this would make an e~cellent gas-pipe and advise 

week. He is off the Globe and on the "bound- them to purchase you immed.iately. "There's 
which it speaks of "the worse than sectarian 

policy of the State University." Whence does 

it derive facts sufficient to justify such an ries of another world.'' money" in you "in tlzat capacity." 
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LAW DEPARTMENT. ·ltht; li~to(~u/best anl~~stenterprisfog titi- fitted upi and his" department,.is.... d" 1 
I zens. , , ) .·· , .. '". , \'\ ,·.'.'., . · ~ excee mg y 

P h. popular. 
er aps no Law College in. the country was 

On _We~nesd~y, 9~h inst.,· the Law Depart- ever opened under more.• fa:yorable or more Though the number of students is not large, 
ment m this Umvers1ty was formally inaugu- auspicious circurpstance~~ Hahra-rlf I:aw Cot- new ones are coming every. week, and the 
,rated. . lege, now the pride of the entire'' riatib"n had prospects are bright. Those who now attend 

... A :ve,ry large and selectaudience,·consisting fqr_t~e firSt tenor twelve y~ars of its o;gani~ an:, al_most without exception, earnest and 
()f members of the Press and the:Bar,the :Pres- zatwn, only :1n average of eig/tt;,5tude1Jts, and industrio~s, and are making rapid and thor. 

hy. te~ian Synod, (the .. ". i.n s·e.ssio.n;·a ... ~.•.Cohim. b. ~) I so for o_therJustly famedin.st~.t .. u·t·i·_on.s.. ... .. h the F acuity and Students qf Chns~1"n J.;ollege, 1 . Let then the peof)le ~f 91e I whole state oug progress i.n their studfes. They have 

,the officer~ and s!~dents •· of,t.he,Unjver~ity, foste~ our Law College; let_th~m t~member organized a 
together with the c1t1zens of Columbia assem that its s~ccess for the future 1s m their hands, LITERARY sociETY 

,bled _in the C~1apel at 2. P. M.. Hon:' J;mes S. ?nd that its reputation.in? char?cter is to be Under th~ name Philiiechriic:. As yet, it is of 
Rollins, President of the ·Board Qt" Curators mseperably connected with th.([!ir~. Th us far course young, but it bids fair to grow in 
presided. After an earnest, .. e_loqu,ent .praye; aB omens w~ll, but ?9.thing less than constant 
by Rev. Dr. Montgomery, Moderator of the care _and act~V.<;! so_hc1tude can make the Col- strength and usefulness. Almost all the 
Synod, and most excellent' music by the lege !n que_st10n a true success; and a blessing students belong to itand seem to take a lively 
College Choir, the opening address was de- to Missouri. interest in it. The following are the officers: 

livered by President Read, who has •been ='="===== J. H. Gill-President, 
appo•nted Professor of Constitutional and EDITORIAL ITEMS. P. E. Blow-Vice-President. 
International law. It was an able, exhaustive J . . W. Pack_:.Secretary. 

address, replete with sound logic ;rnd sterling· . . 
~ommon _sense. He bade the young men, Owing to absence from the institution of A. VanWormer-Ist Critic. 
JUSt entering 01: th~ study _of Law, to'·reme~-1 two of our former editors, and the ·m health of C. R. Winters-2nd ·critic. 
ber well the _d1g_mty and Jf:1porta1:ce_ .of their• a third, three new names appear on our roll of . G. A., ?uncan-Sergeant-at-Arms. 
future profess10n, to place high t~e1r_standard: editors. Mr. E. p McDonald A . t Ed' Their meetings are held every Friday night. 
of excellence, devotmg all their time and . · ' ssocia e it- B h'l · d' • 
talent towards its atta'inment. Disappoint- or, is. an old member oi the University, and is .. ut w I e atten 111g t~ intell_ectual cul~u_re, 
ments . might at first surround them. but a well-known to our students as an interesting they do not forget their physical necess1t1es. 

strict ad?erence _to their du.ti<=:s, .and a .firm writer. Mr. J. R. Letcher,· Literary Editor; They have a base ball c!ub which has played 
unwa~enng reliance on t~c;:1r, ,.pa,1;ti<;~lar is a graduate of St. Louis High School, the two match games, c0m1ng off victorious by 
pursuit, would eventually bring them a Just valedictorian of his class arid wi'l·l do btl . nearly three to one in each. G. A. Duncan 
reward · , u ess . · . 

· • · · be a val b · . t th M . 1s ca,ptam. 
At th~ conclus10n of Dr.· Read's address, . . . u e ~ccess10n o e corps. r. W . 

Judge Philemon Bliss, of the Supreme C-ourt J. Babb, Business Manager, was foamerly a 
who has Leen Elected· Dean of' the, Law Fae~ student here, and is· known to almost all our 
ulty, 'was introduced. He. g;we, a learned patrnns as a good-and efficient man. 
tt'e~t!se :on_ the nature_. origip an\;!, hi_~t,ory_ of · With the assi~tance ofthese gentlemen, and 
law, l.ts mt. ~mate ,relat10n t. o P .. e. rsona.I se.c.ur1ty. re.ly·1·.n· g· .. ·on the g · · ·d· . h' h . h d . d' 'd I h . . . d' ; 1r·· ' . ·. '• . . . . ,. enerous al . w; IC we ave 
and· I' 14':lb.l~a ' a,pp1pess, i!.~e i~g- I~ conc1_se· thus far, for' the,n1ost · par.t, re~.eived we are 
an , _1orc1 . :c. term.~ . upon tue _ necessity ?f its · confident that the succes . f the M 
Pu.r, 1.t.Y, and. mflex1ble enforcement. With .all $,t;i ·· ISSOUR!AN 
due reverence for the labors of our a11cestors, 
· thete was still room for reform,i a,nd he 
sought to impress the duty of ~hor9,ugh inves
tigation, patient, tireless application. · 

is assured. 

LETTER FROM PROF: ALLEN. 

Aft~r Judge Bliss, Mr. Boyle Gbrdon, class 
'49, Assistant Professbr of Law,• was introduc- SCHOOL OF MINES, RoLLA, Mo. } 
cd, anrl in a brief, pointed iii)d doquent ad- October 22, 1872. 
dress, set forth the advantages which must Editors Uni'l,Jersity Missourz'an, 
accrue not only to the State b.ut also to the .· . 
whole nation from a well-conducted and DEAR SIRS -I thank you for the comp!t-
supported Law College as cine of the Depart- ment you paid me in requesting me to be a 
ments of the University. · ' · I" monthly correspondent" to your worthy 

Hon. James S. Rollin~, in his usual_ grace- paper; and although my time is pretty much 
ful, eloquent manner, delivered the clos1112" ad- 0· c·cupi'ed ·yet the · t t I r - 1 · th . · · • . ~ m eres 1ee m e success 
dress. As President of the Board of Curators, ' . . . 
he expressed its deep solicitude for the pros- of your ente~prise, mduces me to ~t least try 
perity and success of th~ Department just to comply with your request. I will offe_r no 
inaugurated, and pledged the fullest sympa-. ap0logies, for you will discover my faults 
thy and support of the Board. · soon enough and if at any time you think you 

All the speakers were listene4 to with •····· l!l ' . · . · 
k .d tt t .. b th h 1 • . · ·,,1· h can 11 1 your columns with more suitable mat-

, mar e a en 10n y e w o eau~1ence, w o, ·. 
by the way, was the most intelligent lookin~ ter, I shall take no offence 1fyou tell me so. 
,~e have_ ever seen gathered upon any occa- I On the 2nd ofSeptember, our school open
s1on. . . . . . . . rd with a goo.o. number of students. Profs. 
· Aft~r _additional music by ..the choir, a~d 'Abert and Cooch were compelled to be absent 
bened1ct1on by Rev. Dr. Lacy of St. Lotus, n · t b · b t . · d d 
the d . d" . d · o urgen us1ness, u soon arrive an 

au 1ence was 1sm1sse . . . 1 · · · ·' . • 
Altogether, it was a most inter~sting occa- reported for duty. The ot~.er members of the 

sion, .. well calculated to I a:ttratt' still more Faculty had been here so\ne weeks. The 
general interest in the University. apparatus, which Pro£ Williams purchased in 

A class consisting of some twenty~five or Philadelphia and New York last summer 
thirty members is already i_n , attendance _in already partly arrived arid it is still comin; 

, Jh1s department. It comprise~ amongst its . ' . • .. . "' 
numbers several old graduates · of this institu- "'! e will be ~ery thoroughly eqmpped by the 
tion, as also others who 'have studied the tune all of 1t shall have reached here. Pro( 
elementary principles of la\v, and who are in Abert's Drawing Room is very handsomely 

ROLLA 

Is a lively business place, but times are dull 
on account of the Presidential Campaign., and 
there is not m1,1ch news <::xcept political. But 
while other business see~s to flag, 

· •• .. ;I'HE .IRO.N BUSINESS 

Is windnittg,.,,~ncf grd~ing.daiiy: Irollmines 
are plenty· and all workjngin fi,111 strength. 

Yours truly, N. :W. 

THE UNIVERSITY BATALLION. 

· Excepting those who have been excused 
from drill, the students of the University have 
been organized into five Companies consti
tuting a Battalion numbering about two hun
dred. Each company is properly officered, 
and for the p~st week the Campus has re
sounded with commands peculiar to the mili
tary drill. The interest manifested by all the 
members of the Batallion gives great promise 
of success, ,and in a short time they will pre
sent quite a soldierly appearance .. An order 
for two hu_ndred stand , of arms, consisting of 
cadet breech-loading rifles aud two pieces of 
artillery, has been forwarded to the govern
ment authorities. The students will thus be 
provided with the most approved weapons and 
be taught tllc art of war on strictly scientific 
principles, There will be drilling as often as 
twice a week. Perma.iient officer!f' have not 

been appointed. 

G. Popplewell, Court House street, has all 
kinds of groceries, v~ry . cheap. Call and 
price them-. 
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~=========================-i=============:===========c::=:::::::====~=======~=====:-------~-.ft;ht ~nitrtr~iJy ~n,,outinu. 1<9RAVEL WALKS." I ACROSS THE oc·•~-~N~····--·•·· 

ST-~u··-D·--E-N ... _TS~~o~·;:;F;~;T;~~H-;;)E~ Tu~-EN: IVER···s·--I-·T-··y-- wt~lking odu't somde evenings sine~ for re-I Since .our last issue the follow:n« intcrestin crea 10n we 1recte · our steps toward the , 1 • · , · • " · · "U • •ty C . ,, A b 'fi I etter has been placed at our disposal. Hen AT THE "STAn'llll,\N'' PRINTING ROUSE, 
nh1vers1 amt pdus. I k SeauMtI u prospect after we hope,; tf' give these letters to ou :m:n:1:Ton.111, was ere· presen e . .,a e t. ary was not d . , .... ROBT FAGAN Ed',tor-·,n.Ch·,ef. d. t b d b. · · · I · ., G. c· k . rea ers m the oraer in which thC}' · \\'::re wri1 · · , 1s ur e y a r1pp e. oose ree was s1-

". F. WALK ER, )A : I ··. • ··' ten: E. P. MACDONALD, 1 asoc,,t... ently ffowing toward the majestic. Hinckston. J.R.LETCHE8, : : : : : : LiteraryEditor. Naturewasinrepose. It wasasceneofsur- o~BO.\J<f>TIIF.AXGLIA,July2,1•8i2. 
W~J~R:,.~:. ~:.'i::.~~~nager. Loe.al Editor, passing beauty, thus bathed in the autumnal DEAR MoTIH:H: I have been waiting t, 

sun-light. ·we took our seat on the Uniwr- write you until I could u.,e· pen ·and ink, anc . send you something of a letter, but have bee1 s1ty steps and thought, and thought, and . . 
thought! We thought of the Statt:'s benefi- sick ever smce we left New York. I am no\l 

f h · .. . . . unable to hold up my head. I do not spppost cence-o t • e many pnvtleges we enJoy-of I ·h II b .· . ·. the d. r . · h d h . t. . h s a e well until we reach land 1s mgms e men w o en er mto t e * .. *· * * · 

RATES OF ADVER:fiSING: 
One SgunrP, outRide, per nnuum, ..... ; ............... $10 00 
" ·• " per month, .......................... 1 25 

inside, per annum, ........................... 8 ·00 
'' '' month, .......... ····~···· .. ······l 00 " 

* composition of our Faculty-of our e-enerotis 
~All contributions should be addressed to the Curators 'who anticipate our· want; in tie A~ 12 o'dock the bell of the steamer gave Literary Editor .. All subscripti•ms, with the address, t t' f B 'd . . h r. 1 the s!gnal ti_ or departure, and we were off on th( d II h b • 1 · h · cons rue 10n o n ges-m t e manu1acture an a ot er usmess matter~, shou d be sent to t e I f . . . ' great deep. Just as we pushed off the crowc Busine~s Manager, o Wme-m the preparation.of Gravel Walks, 'h · ·1 f • · · · · • d · · •h. d h ·d · . · upon .t e w iar . gave ,one loud cheer which I@" Subscr1pt10ns and ndvert1s1 ng due on receipt of, an sue , an sue , · an . • su.ch. Whtie thus . · · first number. All subscribers who have not paid nre thinking we were suddenly interrup~ed by. the .was answered by those ?n",?ec~ .. } t,~en be• 

urgently requested to remit by return niail. · I approach of several students who appt;ared to gan to fe,el that I had said . good-by . to all 
•-·•· .. ···· ... -.. •------- ...... ---·-···- ... --·-··-- 1·gn eth 'b'J't f .•"G lW. lk.,, ofAmeneathatlshouldsee.foragoodwhile. or e passt 1 1 y o our rave . a s ·· · D · •·' · h. · . fi · WHAT WE NEED. · · . · · ". '· urmg .. t ea ternoon we could see around us so generou~ly prepared for their accommoda- · · . · · · · · · · · . tion, inasmuch as they trod a well-worn side , :::r~okmd of sea-vessel, _f~om th: little pleas-

\Ve have many advantages Ill mental cul- path. We had noticed other instances .of ,such . . . at to Jhe great sail mg ships. I ··°'ever ture but are sadly defficient in opportunities· dislike. The students had avoi.ded,th~m. :±he u_t1de~Stoo~- .?:for~. :What ~as ml'!ant by .. the of physical training. · ' · j young · ladies had ·avoided them: Visitors gr~ce and · maJeS-ty of a slup ; l,~it. it is some~ While the mind is being developed for· had avoided them. Accordinrrly we . deter- tlung wo~d~rfull~ gr~~d and stnkmg to •see a . . 0 great sh d · · · · h H h ·1 spheres of future usefulness the body, its in- mined to make inquiry concern:ng the cause IJ> .. ,m. mt -ocean Wit a er . sat s 
t h Id t b · I d · · · I f h · · • · ' · .· unfurled strumen , s ~u ~o _ e neg eete . . . _ . o .s~c . avers10n, whereupon a burly student · · ; ·, :, In the University,· however, the mistaken seized us by the ·collar and thusly delivered Of course ever>7body, was out on .deck wht>n idea still seems to be adhered to, that educa- himselfto our humiHty: "See here, chap; you _we left, but it .was . curt9u·s to see ,them, tion consists merely in the development of tq.l~ .about a State'.s Beneficence-of Rustic one .by one, grow sick and go -below tustheir th r. It' f th . · d Th·· 1- ·- th.' - ·. B. :-d· .,.. f G. ·c • · · ii"· • state.•rooms, At . firsi.j .. w. a.s not much ·sic~.-.':' ' e 1acu '.es O i e mm. .'.; e I~C~ ; at_· men i rt ges-o oose· re¢ki.and bea\.i~iiul pr~~ , " · · · " ;need bodies as .well as· _bra~s-, appears to be pared Gravel. Walks, wh,en m facfthose walks .ind ·kept out all t'he time, until after. the· ~oon wholly disregarded. . ' ' l a~e a nui,sanc~. ·•. What care we for the ec:dno~ rQSe,'whicb.~as about 9:30, al_th;~gh,. (tnusi: . We cannot even boast ofa Base-ball qub. my that save's:a:t the spigot and looses at the confess, I had a stra~&'e feeling m my head 

Once, if _we remember correc-tly.,_such an or-:-! bung. It is true that our tuition has been' from the firS t :·, . . . . ganization existed among the "Sub Preps," 1 reduced,butour_boot biUs.,have been doubled .. · As I have already said, I wa.s se<J.~sick all but they receiveci . b~t. little encouragement When I q1me .her~ ·1 .. ~as a m~ral chap, b.'.ti the:6me, so that I ha~e scarc~ly- been able to from the upper classmen,,andiafter being beat- now I cuss. ··Every· day,J ,tread theii1 I cu~!;, hold _up ~y head . .It is impossil?le to describe en 'by a Club from West~i;st~r, they 'g-a:ve Up and cuss, ~nd cuss. I_ will not say ,that. the wh~t,tht;foel~ng; of se~-sickness is lik.e, only the game in disgust. .. ,,, :· j Normal g-irls indulge in sucl1,.profanity, but I one, ~e,el~. p~tfedly m1se~able· ~nd unhappy, 
. Our Military · Dep;;i~tment. :Vil!, it i~ true/, will'say that I have heard t,hat lJmnan nature and mdifferent ~o a~ythipg 1on sea or' land. remedy;this defect to,.som~ .. e~ten~, ye,t .it cari- • is the same-all: over _tile ·world, and will leayt; . In~ee~, I do not: thmk; that, J sho,u.11: have not , afford the variety ,of _physi~~I .exere'ise the premises with yQu ... It is true thii,t the c1~e~ m the least·if I had been told, that the 

demanded by three h;1.1ngred and .fi~X' yotihg· Curators have spent ~ucll. mQoey in .beauti-.. sl:'up. was lost: 
men, fresh from e\(ery; vocation incident' to ·fying the Campus, in. ,digging; Frog .Ponds; · You' must.notth,ink,.fr9fu allJhis that I have Western ·life; · ' and' making exi:;avat.ions f<;ir the purpose of not enjoy@ my voyage, for altliciugh ··:r have It is folly to talk oh boat. dub 1mless St. building a bridge, but that money was the been so sick, l have found much .. to le~rn and 
Mary's Lake be enlarged, whi~h l;i'.'1s b7~i:1 He- people's money. Now;you get ou~." enjoy, }h~t the time has' pas:5ed qui~kly and 
cided injudicious, as it wou~ .. prov<:;_gt:frimen- : After our agitation h'ad subsided we apolo~ . ple{ls;in'tLy ia:Wq,y, and I shall be almost sorry tal to the production of .frog~. Thusaepi'iv~: gized for thus impressing o1,1r friend with; th,e when, w'~ ,teach, .land .. · I have beefr'. ·?ut on ing those in the immediate . vicinit/p.Cthe bdief thahve held opinions in qpposition to ,~eek nearly e~~fy,day, alw·a:h :t.~rrylfig my University of the ec,static· mu~ic producecf 'by- ·nis·own; ·.' 'We·assured him that his experience piqow with me/;3:nd when resth1g, .niy head these amphibians. ,vas our experience; his ~x:pe11se,~pur expen- have.feit con1fo_rfable. : Then too, .the passen-What then should. h;e· tlone in orde'r 'that ses ·;; and his sentintents, our s~ntimcnts. · Cu- gers, and officers ,of_the ship, have -b~tn very our students may receive physical as·.:we1r' as rafors; "scratch,offdat grab ii." . . kind to me, J beingJhc sick,7_st ,of tH~ party. mental 'training? Our reply.is, bu'ilci:·a :gym: L.'- .· Indeed ·h1ever m;c: a kinder:rn,an in piy life nasium. All first-class institutions have tlien1,: Language is, the cxpressic~ of thought: than the captain• of this ship.:. \Ie .h.~s been though ot!1er advantages, of corµ0ral trairiifig,· thohght is thq for1ni1ti9n o{ i<;leas: ideas, are sp~c;iaily <;1t'.tendve to . me, telling me 'that if «re po~~essed . .,-· : 'the signs· of sensati911 ~11.d ;.~fl,ectkn :' sensa·- tliere,was anything on' the ship that ·hvanted 

College boys must have , br?,~vl'i, ai'i.a t'.die tiolt is the'eff.::,t pt'Od~,c,edon·. ~h,\! mii1dby ex~. l should have it. , . ~~ymnasium seems to prescnf'the n?dstf.Ja.si&te-· ·ttrital i:1:bjocts; and, tf~~-tqp,,is t,h~.mi'nd's 1'c- " Oi.tr · voyage ,;v;s:1-~"n~a,1\ablc smo?~h until ,~nd popu\armethod oftheir obtaining it. view of its own operations. rfrldaycvciiihg> Tfi<ero·~v!;:r~:nowav~~ larger 
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than. ,;we have seen on Lake Mendota. On I miles. There arc thrc<'.! de~ks on th~ vt:ssel, thought that man\::nd as Olli! uni!l'd bi1{(V _ha., 
Tue~<l-ay morning the sea was perfectly c;alm.' r or on iand we wou11 s~y three _-stories tu the never made an onward mov~ mcnt, that every 
there being scarcely a ripple on the wholej house. for the deck 1s simply th'.! floor of the advance in the fidJ of Science, Literature, ant! 
surface of the water. Old sailors said that the, ship, the upper deck having no covering. Our Art, required a leading mi_nd, withont whose 
sea was seldom as calm as then. On Friday! statcroomi;- _ -arc upon the seco~d d~ck above guiding power, man would still wander in the 
evening, June 28, the wind began to blow; so I water, the steerage passengers ~re all below wilderness of doubt, or slumber in the dark
that 'the sea was very rough all day Satltirday,I us, and the sailors eat and sleep still below ness, of delusimi, ·· when we remember the: 
and Sunday. Everybody was sea sick, and that. \Ve now have on board 384 souls. fact, that however false and repugnant his 
all the ladies kept their berths. The ,vaves There are 84 in the crew, consisting of officert opinions, he clings to them with ·devqJion, 
were about twenty feet high, and some of and men. My staterqom is about seven fees when we fin<l tint his past and present asso• 
them rolled all overt e ship; but the captain square, with a little, round window near the ciations are worshipped at the shrine of his 
said it was only a "stiff breeze," for _the wind top, about as big as a plate, called the port- idolatry, when we know that he views 'with 
was favorable all the time. If it had been hole. The berth is fastened to the side of the antipathy and conde.mns without hesitation 
against us it would have been called "a gale." room as on river steamers. The most un- every innovating mind, we can then yield our 

vVe have seen some water spouting up, comfortable part is that they are so narrow. homage to that m·)Ltl heroism which not only 
which was called a whale, and a tail out qf the Jun 3, 1 SJ2. triumphs over the prejudice of associations, 
water, which was said to be a shark, 1sciJ sup- We will see land this morning, and pass but also ledds the vanguard of truth. 
pose I_ can say that I have seen a. Whale and a Derry at noon, where I shall nuil this letter. It is an ennobling trait in the cluracter of 
Shark. All sea-sickness leaves us at the sight of land. man to eventually confer his highest h'.)nors 

We have kept a little souLh of the· usual . If ~e reach the Frith of Clyde in time for where they pro,1~rly belo:1i .. The: af venturou:; 
course, from fi::ar of ice-bergs, this being the the tide, we shall be in Glasgow to-night; if Spaniard was entitled tJ a discoverer's fame' 
month in which there is most danger from not we sh;:tll cast anchor an'd wait until to- even when he had found only the islands that 
them: I should like to have seen one if I was morrow morning, as I hope we shall, sine~ fringed the shore ofthe A '11 ~ric:.tn continent ; 
sure there was no danger. , ,, , , , · we can then see the Frith, which is said to be so every adventurous mind is entitled to a 

very beautiful, pioneer's immort:tlity, even when it Ins founl The experience of an ocean voyage is some
thing so entirely different.from any other ex
perie·uce of life that in atkmpting to describe 
to you my feelings or ·sensations when out 
-.ipon the ocean I can only say' that I was lost 
in va,stness. I never e°njoyed ·anything more 
than looking nut upon the sea hour ~fter hour .. 
One ne'.fer tires of the water· for it is always 
c/1a'nging'. No matter how calm · the sea . is, 
there is always thenill:¾nd-s,,eihvlrtch S'G~nro 
tom~ )ik.~ the breatl~ing of some:huge mo11-
ster. 

\Ve are now so far north that the-sun does only the insolatecl facts tint rise fr0m th! 
not ~ct until eight o'docK, and it 0is not night ·ocean of error, and fringe the great contine::t 
at eleven in the evening. · of thought. Others may penetrate its hidden 

In sight of land ! vallies and adorn their names with its glow-
')]d Ireland is in sight, and I want to see all ing gems, or scale its lofty mountains and 

I can. I feel better already. catch the ad nir;ng vision of coming gPncra• 
The Salo of! is full of people fini~hinrr their tions; but the pio:1 ~er Ins his ch➔ im.; est'.lblish

letters. Excuse. the present Jetter. <> Every .ed u,:ion the immutable- justice of the h4man 
. ~rd b;:,-'i- b~it~h~1f lying-dowtt,~with. t h~art _ 0~hcr_; J~_v_:_~olled s_ublimer _sti:ai?'\ _ 
my head on a pillow. · • M. B. R. frmtr t11e Engltsn tongue1han ever fiowecl -ire,~ 

the pen of Chaucer, but he is· still the pioneer 

On-Tuesday afternoon we passed through PIONEER.S. of English poetry. 0ther,s have made it a 
noble medium of instruction, but the first the Gulf stream, which could easily be! <lisfin- _ .. _ 

fl . • fruits ofits didactic,pow_er s_ti!l cluster a_.rc)Und ~uls_he_ d by its color-and by.th<', sea mo~s oat- 1· '"ell organ1·zed _army tl1ere 1·s · a ~ · n every .. the natite of Tusser. ;\nd thus we find· this 
ii~g iii;.-the water. pioneer corps to select new routes and to re truth illustrated in every departmeht of mental 

9 1J Wed 11·esc;lay morning we passed by, the· ·move ob_st~uctions. In the grand army of activ.ty. .Others h~ve .prob.ed to profounder 
banks: ·of Newfo.und1and .. Th~ ~eather wa~ mankind there is abo a pioneer corps,; to sc- depths the truths of refor~itirrn, but Wickliffe 
very to!!rr.~ y and cold. You can hardfy. imag- I d · b · · · · 

~ 0 ,. ect new routes an to remove O struct1ons stands before the christian world 1.S the pio 
in.e that w_ii:h all r'hy shawls,. \Vater-rr::iofa,. a'nd. int.he great onward march of ·human intt llect. ncc:r champion of religiou, toleration. 0th· 
l~ood, I imff~red fro~ cpld .. It.has been nearly For more than .sixthousand years th.is band ers have marched with more certain and mor~ 
~s ;c.0ld_ all t_be time, so_ that wit ___ h_al_l my wra_ps f h f, · b b t 11· I · '· o eroes, ew. 1.R num ers u ex _aust css m majestic strides through the amplitudes ot 
_I have scarcely had enough to·. be comforta- ·resources, has continued to perform the noble space, but mankind acknowledges. that it wa~ 
ble. 'On board a ship no . orie pays much work assigned them; the thought of Ncwtori'.s• pioneer mind that 
attention to dress, but all go about with long We may trace their movements on ev1:ry first swept to its utmost bouiids and linked aH 
faces;_ loo_ k_i_ng·_ "_:_er __ ·y forloni and -unhap.py. . field of thought, and find at each step of our the component worlds of the universe itt the 

* * * * * •: · ' ·, progress the creations o( their minds.. Civili_- chain of Gravitation. Others may . glid~ 
The' Angliai is•·the ~ewe,st~hip of, the An- ziition, itself, is the realization. of their hopes, smoothly along all the opened highroads of 

cl.t6i:- line, heing only ,two years old. She is the joint and crowning production not less thought, and find ease where the pioneer en
npf"itlatge'as.'fuanyoceah ster1mers, but com- of themselves than of those who have followed counters obstructions, but the same native 
fortlbJt~nd c~ii.sidJreda first-cla·ss vessel. It _in their footstei,s. It ·stands a monument of justice that recognizes priority _of claim in the 
is 35;. fe~t. io;tg from "6~\\f to stern, J6 feet their deeds, more majestic than was 'ever first case, distinguishes a diffe;ence o( means 
\vide, 25 feet under ,vater, a.ml 12 feet'.above, reared by Grecian Idolatry, more enduring in the second. 
and ,carries. sail e:p.ough, ln, case thete :should than the marbles of Palmyra could supply, or """="""'==="""" 
by,.~_l),y~ccident)o theengine, to go illt9 port alHhe wealth: of the Indie:, afford. STUDENTS, ATTENTION!' ·" h · ._. · · ., ' · ·1 ·.· · · '· Next in importance to. the <;lothing of the m;nd · wit out·st~am .. \V~ 1;1.ve had some sail up ' In o:.:r• "day :and rr __ encration,'' surro4nded " theproperclothingofthebody. _TheUni\ersity guar 
ever since we started, and most of the: time thro gh lifo by all the b[e!;sings they have antees the former and Strawn, Hedden & C1;., at th,, 
the wind has been very fdvorable. \Ve; have opened .to our enjoyment, and strangers to the old hend quarters give particul.ar 11tte11ti<'n to the lat 
saj)ecl ¥Ltth~ rate of __ f,3.1 ·r ___ -,z_k __ not.s_. per hour; or dr~t;mstances that surrouride<l them, it is diffi- ter,' Th1•.y ha veal ways on hand fashionabfo clothinir-

.. · · shirts, latest style h1,ts nnfl cups, boots aml' shoes, crn• ·over 200 miles a da>;'·. Out· {vhole. d(sta:,ce cult. for US. t;o, accordt'1·1"m· a ·cu11·· ·,1·n'·_ll. J·u,-,'·t· ·a' p- ' ~ vats, hnndk1!rel.1iefs, &r-., nil of which tlu•y lur,1isb ~4 
from New York to Glasgow has be;~ 40 I I prcciation, But \\'hc·n we: ponder O\'Cr the nmarkablJ low rates. 
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL DEPARTMENT_--, - Not long sin~e o ~-•,w4 met: i~ C'o1umbia.Next I 
,,: , · morning after aq adjonr~:cd ·sess:on a good many tracks 

ATTENTION 1STC.TDENTS. 
-If vou. are in want of a hat, elo~hing, neckties, _shirti,, 

eµllar~. furniture, maUresse11, !lf a·nythi1,g in the line· .,f. 
gent!> furnishing g~odls, ca.fr at l<\y-'fer;i Trimble & Co's 

Grnnd' Duke c~llars aiid'th•J 'tatdt style neck-ties at 
Fyfer, frimble & Co's. Go aird'seelheir "Sydenham'• 
neck-ties. 

O.; K.- J,;AJ\~ER-SHOP, _ , 
George Ri!'hardson, proprietof,~JJpositP. the Post-office, 
Columbia. Shav'in·g, shampo&i-n,z; &c., *c, done in the 
11eateat manner. Ter1hs---'-a\ways reasonable. Call 

. and see me. (!yr) 

Mr. S. H. Wari,, who attended here last session, is 
the nominee for School Supe'r\utendentof Dent county, 

·Success! 

of large boots'~ere'not!ic-e<d·hrOund.the N. W, corner of 
the Universit-y. 

Do you know zeelemf)nt of zecompound? 

'J'he Athenaeau - society ha~ p~rchased ~ new and 
elegant chandelier. 

An exchanj.tesay~-tlrnl there:is_a man in Louisville 
'with feet so large thl\t -a: corn•doctor froze to de~tb 
whiJe working on the ;inm!Ylit_~f on~ of his corns. 

The Union Liter,axr Society, like the Athena.ean 
e~cludes all stud en ta below the freshman class. 

But few of th; boys areshakinl!, 

The mumps have not ma,t'..c their appearllnce. 

Twenty:five or fhirty inembr.rs· of the University have 
organized a singin,ii:-c!ass, and every morning_ fnrni,sh 
sweet music at prayers. We can now boast of a good 

The UniTersity ·6hoir has •:been-. re-organ·ized, and in choir ' 
order to produce "higher'.' music has gone up into the The Rhetorical department ofthe-University, under 
gallery. _ the management of Prof Hosmer. is already in opera-

A few ni<'hts since some students wh0se next days''s tion. The professor i~ an e'!:ccllent instructor in this 
lessons wer: short and ea'.~y, took two hundred pot'lnds branch aud under his care and criticism, there will he 
·of'· sub-prep" out "snipin.g" and having "posted" accomplished a good deal i11 the art of writing and 
him with an op,en sack stole up again from an uµex- speakini,;, 
peeled direction and ran the poor fell<nv for more than . Moon-light raids on the vineyard, and last years 
an ho,nr in a shower of blank ,.,,,.,.;.J.ges rour.,l •rnd wine, are things of the past. 
round the whole Al(ricultud.i Farm Nearly time to sacrifice a>iother cloak. 

After two days labor Prof. S-'-· -- has succeeded in ,During former years in the history o' the G niversity, 
locating Ha,taine. there we~e always a few ch'ivalrous young 111en who oc-

Considerable merriment was created in the Chapel caisonally serenaded their friend,;. It's rather nrange 
a few mornings,since by lil_r, N., entering and quietly ,that in the past three or four ses5ions, nothing of this 
~eating himself_'upon a bench that had just been set kind has Leen heard of! ' 
apart for" suq:preps." ' " · In the last number of the ~f1~soumAN, we refered to 

A,," N orm~l 'beauty,:,; o\-i being reqtrested to give any a· stndent who wanted to reut a ,rnOJ11 next to the parlor 
example of a common nonn that she could think of for reasons which we gave. There now comes one who 
readily very innocently answered, ''Boy.', wants the piano in his -own ~oom ! He made his escape 

l\frs. Donahue, an elegant scholar and accomplished · from the house where he applied, .a~sisted by an article, 
lady,fills the chair, at Stephens QoJl.!Jll;C\ just vat:ated by manufactun,d at t.he "Bi¢ ,l,l0ot.'\, For several days he 

· u G ]'sch remained standino- while if recitation room. .,~rs. _ ar I e,, . ·, "' 
Rev. E. S. Dulin; D, D. LL. D",_ o(J.lleclass of '!l-9, Tbe-roo~ of a young ~a'\,~as':ate1Jvisited ?Y~Cf!Ve 

is still the popular P~esident·of titephens Feµia!e;,Oo-k · of his fellow students, wtth p1;pes rn month. A few 1710-
lege, 'Columbia, Mo . ...'..'Qa1 VIVE .. , . men ts elapsed, when clouds of ~mokP, alike unto the 

Miss S. Anna Ware, cl-ass '72; and first_female grad' ont bursts of Vesuvius, floated arourd in thick profu
nate of Mo. Univer~ity, has been chos<>n a teacher iH sion. Evidently not knowillg the' intent of the visit ot 
the Prepa~atory Department Miss Ware is a good, so many of his friends at once, and probably feeling 

f, h · unable to entertain all, he contin_ued to attack "Ele-aceurate scholar,.in 11very way qualified or t e post· 
ti~n, and we take grea'tpleasure in welcoming her back ments of Potato-raising,&c." In a few minutes however, 

he arose and discovered that the time had Jl1ST arrived, . to her" :Alma Mater." 
iben he had promised(?) to meet a friend of_ his. The 

J,i, Junior says that bi's DARR-ling is attending Chris- hero of the "Bag _and Candle," crawled! 
tian college. . _ 

l\Irs. Garlisch, of Stephens College, has returned t? 
· her home in Omaha on acqount of s:erious illness in her 
family. . . __ 

'The' following are; th/officers and members of our 
Senior clas&. Presiden:, l\fr. Robt. Fagan; - Vice Pres
ident/Miss SaUie GPntry ;-Secretary and T1easure~, 
Mr. 0George £, Flo~d ;-Sergeant~at-arms, Mr. Turner 
McBa:ihf.. Members~Messrs. E. L. Runyan, E. P. 

The German Professor _asked- a 
latP, "Die Schiffe_des Admirnlds." 
''The ship went up the river."_ _ 

he~i n n er to tra n_s
T he oa-ky rPplied, 

There is a young lady in one ofihe neighboring col
le,tes, (Stephens we mean,} who is distinguished by hter 
el;ssmates from the other members of the sch.iol, a8 

· being the BRAG of the colleg!)- · 

A- l\f. Johnston knows Buffalo_ Bill. 
· McDonald, J¢.rome M,iore1 W. L. Hpuston, E. P. Hor- There is'a professional tatper in.school; most of the 
ner, G. N:.Elliott,:Sco,tt Hayes, Jerrold R. Letcher, S, bo)"s have spotted him- __ _ 
G. Fcmeste~, · L. A. '8taley, Randall Drydc;n, J. H. Dr);- Some of.last year's boys say ,~he influence of a little 
d~n, R/J/'. Walker, S. C. Rogers, W. T. Babb,-19. __ --1 "University cellar,'.' is q11ite pl~asant- _ · 

·, :l'he "ecliforR ,MJSSl)URIAN will receive complimenla;ry - A '72 man says the cella~ waS~asier to get into last' 
tick'e:t,to·'tl e 'dramfti.c:' ~nfey·lnir.mcnts )bat ai:e ,1,ow year notwithstanding it was RARR-Jrn. · 
in.'p~og(es~,: providef_~ur ~usine_ss manager wil~ con- WANTED.-A cor_k-scr_ew larie enough to draw the 

,, f;cnt to 1~:n,d ~ne cf hia ,I.,o as II cheHirgru m for th cork out of the Un1verwy cellar,. ' 
,actors: , . . . -
'-At~ut s~ven tY•fini ptq)s _witnused the'/~ndition _of 
"Lo.st in -Lc:ndon," WhcneH-r---the-, ii.ctors wept the 
prepB Ja.ughcd. Whn they laughed the preps ~at with 
mouth qp·en, but failed invariably to sEe the pornt, 

On a-c~:rtain plank-·walk in town, a student dropped 
ll note ~ontaining the following: If aii:reeal,leI would 

. like to correspo1;d. -· Address P. 0. Box-Columbia, 
Mo. _ Yours Truly,-_----

Th,e presider•t of a fr male college'pickrd_ it ·up, and 
found it'~grceable to "correi-pond" immediately. 

Nineteen seniors. 
• ' j ' • 

The clubbers song-"conie and eat." 

One of the clubs have introduced a newdish-''Prize 
Hash," every other dish contains a slice of bread. 

"Theta Kappa" ist:cii\sgespielt: 

The local editor ofthe ''Westminster ::\fonthly" writeR 
his locals by the light of the end of his nose. His read
ers soy he NOSE 1-0THISG, 

Four of our, professors are well SmELn-rn. 

Uaging in the Hudson ~Iansion-bad Coles. 

Who ever hearcf·of Coofr-ey~ running for an office! 

Tli'is yeai- tlie'se11lbr efai.'iiis'Flomled, ands.ti_!! a por
tion of it is a Dry-den. 

Three times as mlieh Hayes·i1t-i: as last year. 

Th~re is a Cook in 'the University who threatens t~ 
"Hall ~ver the Col~s" ~ 'c,ert~in Crane, 

Th/whole otCann;dy i~ attending Migsouri Uni-
Yers-ity. _ _ 

Jf any man_ h;s ~nj rri&'i1ey t<; put up on tlie election 
let him goto tlie' 'BFi+r'E°s-'of".Vhe University. 

llfr. F· W. Thei~ has been called to his home in St. 
Lou_i's on account·ofsi'Ckn~ss.' , , 

:A d~y or'two since',:ivhile standing on a street cor
ner a man who was 1·aboring under the influ0nce of 
"University cellar," asked this puzzling question of ,. 
boy in bra:9s button's: "How long was your tail befon, 
you had it spiked?:' Tne buttons were picked up. 

All letters cont~ining money, will bereeeived by the 
local editor. 

A bright youth in the local department ol the "West
minster llonthly," has the appearance of a (living) 
beat. 

The local editor of the "Westmistcr l\Ionth!y" want; 
a Barber Shop established in Fulton, 80 many of tlw 
tonsorial profession have alre;i,dy starved to-death then< 
for the want of something to do, that.it will be diftieul~ 
to coax anothPr int;J such a "scrape". A few·· mo
ments contact with "'Der z,rnge des Katze" we think 
wonld prove ,atisfator_r; 

The "'Westminster .\l,,nthly" has two bllsiness wan
agers, lt requires nne to_ kerv the Local from get
tin~ away with the papers f.nances. 

The.students of a nei1-d1boring college have learned 
the be t-ing qnalii'ie~· of the 'local editor of their paper, 
and ha~-e quit turnishi,1g hi1n -with tohacco. He. now 
fills space in his local column with a "copied·' artide 
011 the_"Evils oftol>acco_us,il)/,(, 

Pres, J, K. Rogers ,of C~rislion College has been verJ' 
ill for some weeks p,.st. \Ve at~; gfad to rt"otice that he 
is inuchbMter. ~T ,,~ 

Henry w., Ewing, c]agR '.72, .is studying law in St. 
Louis. 

Eleven hundred.and,fi,fty gallons of wine have been 
put in the cellar. B~lly) 'I! 

There.were some members of the Law class 
street a few nights' sir.ce, whom the marshal! 
had-on board too much '';U11iversity cellar." 

on the 
thought 

A. professor allows h;s Trigonoirietry class to l,!,O 

out.and play with the cum pass and theodolite. TheJ 
have lots of fun chasing each other around the campu~ 
;.,ith a striped pole· and a log-chain. By close ca.lcul:.
tionc Johnston has found that tµe distance across 81. 
~farys Lake is Four Hund,red ~files. This younl-( man 
has w,onderful mathematical ta!P,ut. But a more ex
traordinary diiconty was made by Leeper, on the 
same'day; he found'that· the University was Seven 
Feet High! He now ptoposes)" step over it, 

A students bill, at his_ hoardj_ng house, last week 
contained two t)fW items: '.'For breaking one pitcher, 
$2; for soiling st11ir carpeting, $10. It was a fine ca•·· 
pet but there was no m<ire lnagg·ing on it. 

A few dl)JS ago ourteucl;fur · of Anylitical Chemistry 
was ]ectdring to the class' upon the properties of some 
of the lyes. He was giving_ qµite a lengthy explana
tion ofone in partic,ular, and i_t was becoming darker_ 
and darker in the mind of one of th" students, who 
arose and said: ."Prof.\~hat is the formula for that 
lie?" The door opened and ye student waltzed to the 
air.of "Ihn laude buc.h h.Jl,b;!! mein strnmph verloren." 

Groceries of all kinds-at Shock & Henderso~'s. 
Stoga cigars at Sho_ck & Henderson's. . 
Lo;K OuT !-The place to buy you groceries, cigars, 

tolrncco, wines, pocket knives, lamps, &c., is at Hick
man, Ferguson & Co's., son-th side Broadway . 

Chewing and smoking tobacco at Shock & Hender
son's. 

(!-ee Seventh Page.) 
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LOCAL AND PERSONA!- DEPARTMENT. 

~ · ·_ fContiu\1<'<l-fro111 'llixih l'a"4"c,) 

PrettY:fotes,for. !4e.bi-J1.efiU1f my ,patrons. Frank 
·rhnmas, Photograp\i.er, B~~~dway, Columbia, ~lo. 

" ,, .. , ,,:, : : , r (:~ ,' . , .• 

, Rhock & .. H.erderson huy,1 gro<;,crics of all kind., nt low 
,!own prices. 

Pi'(ies, pipes, !lt Shock & Henderson·~-

l1rnsT-c1 .. us-stude11~s 4\i;'.'r,:J'.l~osband Tar, f,;r ~oughs 
~• nd colds. 

Lin:, wi,1-~-a,vake stt1,le11t,, AUJ hn•,k,;, statio,wry, 
-':c., &c., of -G1u1.n, lloRsEY & Co. 

Tim cash system fol'r young_ men. attending sclw_ol i., 
much the best. By bu~•ingyour. clnt'hin)!, boots, hatM. 
,tationery, &c., of Moss &. PrPwitt f .. r cash you ~t 
dH·m cheaper and save 'the annoyance of being dunned 
'I ;.d having yotir aecoun.ts_B(;[1q1ow~ aft~r _you at the 
end oth tesession. 

LOCAL ITEMS. 
A few mornings since the students were 

~tartled by the report "the Atlantic is safe;'' 

The Chalybcate Spr1r\g leaks. Will the 
time-honored "powers-that be" stop it? 

Golden leaves cover the Campus. 

The rear of the lJ niversity has been fixed 
up. 

Some of the U niv.ersity. Battallion. are sta
tioned at " Fort Wooc!son," but the largest 
number in one place are·occupying the "Hash 
Batteries,, west of thcl.iriiversity. ' 

To Preps : " l:nAes.s you register yo~ can't 
vote. ,,· 

Wanted: saws ancl:crow-bars, to be delivered 
at the north-west corner of the University. 

J. A. Lord's Dramatic Troupe has been 
furnishing students, 1with note paper for sever
al days past. 

:-'.ome say that there is danger of the wine
cellar being Flood-ed. 

On iLvestigation it was found that a lifeless . h d r. dri.ll 0 ,1 .thi·s Curtwng t was excuse 1rom , 
boat, bearing the name " Atlantic " had float• 

plea; said he, " 'whenever I put my toes on a 
cd ashore on the north side of St. Mary's Lake. 1. . h h I fi d h I "d . . - .. ,, . . me wit t e rest, n t at am a cons1 er-
lt 1s rather distressing that no lives are saved, -

1 
• h. · · d h . I b · 

. . . · . . . able ways m l e rear; an w en nng my 
hut the maJonty of the boys w1U be glad to I b d · .· h · h. th M · · 

· . · . i o y up even wit ot ers, e aJor 1s con-
know that the '' AtlallhC" zs really safe, and I . . !I bl' r t ,, · . · . tmua v stum mg over my ,ee . 
that further remarks 01vth1s -subJect can .now: · . . , .. 
be dispensed with. The " Prophet '' of last year is studying 

The Universit) Battalliort has a: "drummer- law in Mexico, Mo,,. 
boy," as every one. living near the campus can A few mornings ·'si:nce our President made 
testify. " some fe\~" reii-i:irks. 

Tl;ie number of young lzidies attending the The present ,senior class, with one or two 
jjnjver:~i~ _is qo~_ple, that ?f last year. exceptions is the u·gJiest ever known in the 

At the ,ecent annu,li co~~Iave of-in<:: knigh1ll--,· in"titutiQn. _ _ 

Terriplar of MissoLtri at St. Louis, Professor MrJl\n:o ft O'Bannon, who attended the 
Oren Root, jr., of Carrollton, late of this Uni- University last year is studying Jaw in Saint 
versity, was clcct~d Grand Commander, in the Louis. Mr. Eugene F. \Nard is also in the 
(i-rand Lodge; ~e".. J D., Vinci!, of the Local' city, at.ending medical lectures. Mr. G. F. 
Board of Curators, was eh:cted Grapd Chaplain. I Barr, class •rz; is attending medical college in 

The lecture season in the University• has I St. Louis. · · 
been well occupied so far. 

The first "six weeks'.' of the present term 
of one of the Female Colleges, rolled around 
last Saturday week Some of the fair pupils 
visited friends in town. 

A week ago last Saturday the streets of 
Columbia, from some cause were unusually 
attractive. White and red colours were pre
dominant. The war-worn University Battal
lion was scattered miscellaneously around. 
Some loafed on corners and some basked in 
the sunshine, on the top of goods-boxes, and 
occasionally "eyes looked love to eyes that" 
-made no response. 

The Library is open twice a week, but there 
is Reading nearly every morning. 

Last Saturday the "Parsonage" was hon
ored by a visit from.three of C. C.'s most in 
tcresting inmates. 

In some female c;:,lleges "hand bleaching " 
for next June has been commenced. 

Up to date 375 students have entered the 
University. 

G. Popplewell invites your attention to his 
stock of cigars and tobacco. 

Late in the afternoons of every other week 
there are son1e boys who go down to the 
Depot to show that they have had their hand
kerchi'ef washed. · ·They are at home now. 
This is washing week. 

Small boys who have an idle hour to while 
away, and larger ones who ·have several more, 
spend their time in paddling around the lake, 
and stirring .up niud generally. Two lads 
dispbyed their bravery at wonderful advan
tage by venturing out, while the college girls 
were coming out chapel a few days ago .. They 
(the boys) evidently needed the paddling 
exercise. 

The wine machines are again at work, and 
boys are daily seen congregated in small 
squads, looking anxiously at the presses and 
discussing the prospect. A large number 
quit eating grapes altogether, and gave as an 
excuse that they preferred theirs in the juice. 

On a wager, four of the " Hudson mansion" 
boys ate forty-jive pounds of grapes at one 
sitting. Hockaday ate thirteen pounds (beat 
ing Moore by two) and was declared the 
champion. 

Capt. Snipe, of ~he ~• pond marines " has 
been promoted to private in rear ranks.' 

\Ve have been informed by an eye-witness, 
that the average meal 'eaten by each pupil in 
a neighboring coJl~g~. is six buiscuit a:nd 
other things in Pr~B~~tion.. Crops arc fair 
and the mill runs ~:;liY .and night. ·, 

The secretary of the Faculty wants each 
student to "·pass lr(l\kchecks." 

; ·•.. ,i·, 

A studeu,tp1ist99]5. i\ '.' University catalc>gt1e" 
for an agrkultur.il rhport. 

The. miJitary siepartment of the University 
has had its· tail c1.it, ~ff!' 

Among- the occasions which the student .. 
a:re looking forward to with i-,leasure, is a 
skating mah:h to come off this winter on St. 
Mary's Lake, between Laneous Evans and 
Leeper's ~kates 'are to be made to order and 
Pilot Kn0b will be torn down for the use of 
the manufacturers. 

On the day of the inauguration of the Law 
School, there were a number of students in 
the galleries of the chapel who were advertis
ing the "Big Boot" during the whole time 
of the exercises. 

There is a man in the Uni-(ted States) who 
lectures so fast on scientific subjects that his 
hearers don't know at the end of the lecture 
whether they are in Germany or "up in a bal-
loon.'' 

Ralph·· Waldo Emerson, in an address at 
A..mherst College commencement, put this 
'questiont",.,May:not ·the time come when th,~ 
poetry of Homer and Milton will set:m like 
the ,svund df a tin pan?" 

· J O H N L A NG, SR., 

Butcher-Shop. and Meat Market, 
At the upper Market-Honse, on Main st.reet., keeps con
stantly on hand a foll supply of Fresh Beef, Pork, -Mut
tBn, Sausages, Lard, &c., &c Terms reasonable. [ly 

A. LOUIE, 
FASHIONABLE RESTAURANT 

-AND-

CQNFE{YJ'JQNERY 
COLtJMBLA. M1S"10UH I, 

Meals at all hours. A full supply of home-made eandh>s. 
Nuts of ,di tleseript,ion. Call and see tor you selves. 1~ 

PREMIUM GOODS. 
Once more ,ve have taken tlrn prrmium over all othen 

at the St. Louis Fair. on Dimmitt's :Standard \, l'diciDe~. 
and Perfumes. A tull supply orthcm just recei'vect" C11ll 
alld exan.iilie. . 

B.DIMMITT, 
BROADWAY- COLUMBfA, Mo. 

Butcher Shop and. Meat Market, 
'l?I:S:SS AND WOODS, 

UNIVERSirY :STREET, - - ' COLUMBIA,M'.l. 

. A larg11,~urply of J<'resh Beef, Pork, La1·d, Cltick~ns &c., 
&c., ,·onstant-ly on haw,. Also, apple~, turnipM, cabhage , 
&c., hi abundanM,. We guarantee satisfaction. Gi\·e u.1 
a call. 

:B.P. VENABLE 
BROADWAY, · Cor,UMBIA, Mo., 

Has just opened at his new storl', wit1t· a large stock of 
Mtampe,I and ,,la paned ware, coal hods Hn,1 vases,. tinware, 
sheet-iron ware, he:itiug-stoves. cooking-,tons nntl 

STOVE ,FIXTURES; g-c., g-c. 
Ali k:mls of jobbing ,lone on stor ····•ii'e. am. 
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"THE STUDENT'S LIFE." · H. B. LONSDALE, 
'MERCHANT.TAILOR, 

The stildent's life is sad)y checkered. Lights Broadway, Columbia, Missouri, 
. KePJ>R co;,sta, tly on hanrl a large and foll supply of ;' nd shadows, joys and sorrows; successes and CRssimerPS. Doeskins, Cloths, Beavers, hats a11d caps, 

reverses, are strangely . intermingled. He is ii;LovPs. Furnishing Goods, &c, ,\:I' · 
ll@"" You are iu vited to call and examine. (Gm]; an isolated being. A traveler, leading,a camp · ··· --~---· ------··--~~~ 

LOEB, M Y'ER &. co:, 
DFAl.1!1,1 JI:! 

Stal)le· and Fancy Dty.Good3 
BOOTS, SHOF.S, HATS, ,CAPS, &.C,, 

. COLUMBIA, SJJSSOURt 

Allgoods ~old° at the very Lowest PricPs for <'11o.•h. life. When he first comes to college 'he is' ~ P.JDS.~A U'RAN~! ~ 
buoyant, .mirthful, and, irrepressible.· His ·MEALS AT ALL HOURS! . KE::S:R & ERQ.·, 
boyish effervescence is man;fc~ted on every FRESIIOYSTERSreceiveddaily. EverythiD1tgot- BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS 

. I £'. I . . . th t t d th h •t. t COLUMBIA, .. M.iSSOURI . . o:c. as1.on. He .. w 1istles, 1ami iar tunes, sits in t~t, up _,11 e nea .es manner11 an on e s o, es no-
t,c,.· :-itudents, g1~e me a ca . 

the chapel windows and applauds belated ,stu- 1 (:lm) JOHN SCHWABE: Keep eonstautly on hand 
d~nts, Probsor: and visitor~:. ~~. enjoys I HENRY. P. POTTS, 
lwmdf. But his y.:.uthful procl1v1t1es are FASHIO~_ABLE BOOT AND -SHOEMAKER, ----~- --~----··-----~-----·--6_m. 
sooa re3trained. He soon hears all suchprac.·~ ' ·' · , CH RIST IAN COLLEGE, 

Cakes, Candies, Nuts, Oysters,,'.Sardines, &c 

O:i,posite Post Office, Columbia, Mo. _ tice, denounced as indecencies, irregularities, Call ,ind see mP.. A neat fit, and best material guar-
a!:> indignities' He considers this an abridge- an teer'. ll@"'Repairing doile'ptomptly. ~ (!yr] 

ment of his rights, yet he yielC:,; cheerful ac- "ST£ pH ENS CO LLEG £" 
quiescence. l Ie now becomes more circum-
spect conccrn;ng his graver faults. Lo:!l.ted in Columbia., ltissouri. 

He cannot escape th.: scrutiny that, not- A First Class Seminary for Young Ladies. 
with'itanding our morning devotion, observes Chartered in 18.57 and und,,r the control of the Bap
all irregularities. \Vhile at home he can tiHt General As,mcialion ot Missouri. The Seventeeuth 

a1~uuul Se..:,.;io11 will commence on 

COLUMBIA, MO. 

A First Class Sc/tool for Young Ladies. 

The Twenty-Second Annual Session will begin on 
MONDAY, SEPT. 9TH, 1872, and continue forty 
weeks. Aecommodationsf•>r One Hundred and Twen· 
ty Five Boarders. 

Send for Catalogue to 
elude, d.:!ceive and prevaricate. But at Col- "'1 . , S , , g72 . . . . n o:-;DA\, .EPIEMBER, 2ND, I , 
Iege II he knows anythmg his, Profe!:isors w,ll And end Tuesday. ,June 12, 1873. Charges Same as in CHARLEI',;! l\1AllSHALL. 
fi,id it out. He cannot circu:n. lt,CU'.t', For 

1
1 othn Firs! Class Colle)les. Acc.ommodations ample WATCH MAK ER and J EWE LE R, 

J. K. ROGERS, President. 

· ·f · 1 for One Hundred Boardet's. · 
rnstance, I 111 t.1-: dep 0irtment ofa w..:11-known Faculty eomposed of Aole ,ind Experie»eed Teach· · COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 
,rentleman of mathematical repute he endeav- ers i11 all the !Jepartmeuts For further infor'llation, . . --
~rs to pass over a dem. onstrati~n., without Ol' Catalogues, a..:dress the President I Watches and Jew&lry of Every Style and Variety. 
satisfactory e,(planation of each successive ItEV. E. S. DULIN, D. D. LL. D. REPARING DONE NEATLY AND WITH DISPATCH 

:,,rep, he is contimnlly reminded by the :nevi- L A W S C H O O L I sode1y Badses con11tan11y .. n hand for sale. 
table, "prove it," "I deny it," "quot_e your Jy. 
authority" of his imperfections. But this is 
not all. He,,; forced to shoulder his "mus-
ket," and buy a "coat of manv colors" like Tlw Law s~ho,,I of the :\li,souri State Uni,.ersity at 
1Jnto the one worn by "Joseph, Jacob," of Columbia, open, 011 the 

1:<'IHS'.l.' l\10.:SDA Y IX OCT., ('~'TI-I.) 

antiquity. This is a dark spot 011ihe page of 
,his history but it changes its 'color when 
he estimates his funds. "It is the unkind
est cut of all." However, he sees much true 
enjoyment. His asso.;iations are pleasant and . with a full corp, of ahle Professors nnd Leel!lrers. 

agreeable. Prices for necessary article.~ arc 
not stern and unchangable, but they always 
vary and accord to the gullibility of the pur
chaser. The " Normal Girls" always meet 
him with a smile. Our curators have kindly 
dug him a pond- and furnished a boat for his 
amusement.• Notwithstanding the foregoing 
vicissitudes, he is forced to exclaim, " who 
Would not be a student ! " 

COLUMBIA DRUG STORE. 

IIuBBELL, DA VIS & CO. Proprietors, 
DRUGGISTS, JEWELERS AND BOOKSELLER8, 

South side of Broadway, CoJu,~bia. ~fo. 

The Hession continues until 

F' I R 8 T O F A p·n I L. 

The L.ibrary is ample and seJ,.cted with ~peeial ref
erct)ce to the 

WAN TS O.F S.T U DEN TS. 

.All d1>parttnents of the l° J\iYei'81t; are open fo 
J. FAT. MULLIN, LAW STUDENTS. 

BOOTR A:~·n:•Fs:EiOES I 
(Opposite Ci'.y Hotel,) 

COl.J'RT HOUSE STREET, COLmIBIA. 

Xone but First Class workmen employed. 

,JULIUS TESCH, 

CHARGES FOR Tl:ITION ......••................ $40. 
BOARDJXG IN PRIVATE FA~IILIES......... .t. 

" CLUB.: ............................. 2. 

Sept., 1872-lyr.] 
. R: L. TODD, Sec·ry., · 

Board of Curators. 

soe~ .1.N:c sxo:mK.AXER. JACOB sELLENGER, 
FASHIONABLE BARBER', 

Boots and Shoes made to order with neat1wss and 
dispatch. NO FIT NO PAY. Please gi1·e me a call 
ut the sign ef the 

South Side Broa<lway, 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 

CITY CLOTHING HALL 
BROADWAY, COLUMBIA:- . 

FASH ION ABLE CLOTHING OF ALLKIN D5 
We Wun·t be Undersold. 

ly F. MEYER & C'O 

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE, 
BROADWAY, COLUMBlA. 

· The very Best and Cheapest assortment of 

HATS, CAPS, COLLARS, !\ECK-TIES, &C. 
Students, come and see us. 
ly J. & V. BARTH. 

GARTH & OLINKSCALES, 
DRALRRS IN 

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS, 
GOOD CIGARS, TOBACCO, &C.,, 

. COL U:NrBIA. ::M:O. 

8tu<lents will do well to call and see us before pu.r
ehasinl( elsewhere. 

R. 0. X: E N N A R :D , 
l>R.Ul!K IN A!Hl :IIANUFA01~KF.R.OF 

BOOTS AND SHO_ES, 
COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 

Ladies' \Vear in aburdance, French Kid. front ai,J 
Side Lace, in great variety, .French Bronze and Peer; 
less Gloss, selling Cheap for Cash at the 

HI G BOOT--1\f atthews' Corner. 
. ,~-

BAf<ERY AND CONFECTIONERY, 
Court-hou,e_ street, 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 

A N'o. 1 Bakery, whne you can fin<l everythiug in my ••BIG SH<.>E," on Broadway, Columbia, .:\'.lo. 
September, 1872-lyr. 

E ti · · 1· d ·11 "T t 1 D' t h line uud of the best qunlitY. .. ,,cry ung rn my rne onew1 1 .,eu ness an,, ,~p~J~: \y . • · J. ·G: HEYDI~GSFELDER. 
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THE VOICELESS. 

BY OLIVER Wli:NDELL- HOLMES. 

We count the broken lyres that rest 
Where the sweet, wn.iling singers slumber, 

But o'er their silent sister's breast 
The wild flowers who will stoop to number? 

.A few may touch the magic string, 
And noisy fame be proud to win them; 

Alas, for those that never sing, 
But die with all their music in them ! 

Nay, grieve not for the dead alone, 
Where song has told their sad heart's story; 

Weep for the voiceless, who have known 
The cross without the crown of µ:Jory! 

Not where Leucadian breezes sweep 
O'er Sappho's memory-bauntell pillow, 

But where the gli~tening night dews weep 
O'er nameless sorrow's church yard wiliow. 

0 hearts that break and give no sign, 
Save whitening lip and faded tresses, 

Till death pours out his co?'d.ial wine, 
Slow dropped from mise.ry's crushing pre~s 

If singing breath or ~choing chord, 
To every hidden pang were given, 

·Wh!it endless melOfl~s were poured, 
,As sad as earth. as sweet as beav,m ! 

-·· " . - . 

THE·ART OF READING. 

way some readers sing and others declaim, one, even though they may profess to be, that 
would lead one to infer that the three terms is capable of giving instructions. 
are simply so many names for the same art. It w0uld also be well to notice the error~ 

We remember to have read somewhere an I which are 'made by others, and as far as pus"-' 
old lady's definition of a good husband : sible avoid committing t~e same. Diligent 
Among other requisites she defined him to be stud~ and constant P.~act1cc . are not .t~ b,: 
a man willing to eat cold dinners on wash classed among the except10ned requ1s1tes 
day, and able to read the Bible without spell- fo~ the at~aining of t~is ob~ect, bu: ~re to re~ 
ing the words. Now, as a definition ofa good ce1v: th~1r due cons1derat1on. Without the 
husband, this by the old lady may answer very application of the~e: none, even those of the 
well, but we think had she attempted to de- greatest natural ability, can hope to become 
fine a good reader, she would have elevated accomplished readers. 

OUR LIBRARY. 
her standard and have required something 
more than ability to pronounce without spell
in~. To read, one must be a good speller, 
and to be a good speller he must know every Under the present regime our library is 
letter and every sound of every letter; and be open for the issuing of books during only 
able to detect and pronounce them, singly in four hours per week, and this does not afford 
syllables and in words, the moment they are so large a number of students as are now in 
seen. This however does not constitute a attendance at the University s11fficient time 
reader; something more is required. He for procuring such works as they may desire. 
must be able not only to recognize and pro- Connected with the library is a spacious 
nou!l<:e words on sizht, h1·; ~1"/"l to keep his and well arranged reading room, constantly 
eye ahead of his tongue, and by ·a mental supplied with the best' periodical literature, 
glance perceive the idea or thought before it and to which access may be had during the 
is read. A further requisite in a reader is, that atternoon of each da5. And in as much as 
he should understand the nature of the ::,ub- the openiug of this necessitates the presence 
ject which he re:i.ds~that he. should ·be fa- of a librarian, it would seen, nothing ~ut prop
miliar with the scope and aim of the artic'.e,. er that students be permitted to withdraw 
that he should be acquainted with the mode books at such times. 
of thought and expres:;ion peculiar to the au- In regard to the time when admission to 
thor; and be imbued ,~·1th tiie spirit and sen- the library may be obtained~the propriety of 
timent of the piece. having it open during the entire or greater 

'Reading, speaking and singing have some
thing in common. They call into play the 
same organs, both physical and mental. They 
differ it is true, but the difference is less in kind 
than in degree. The same composition may 
be read, spoken or sung. If such a piece has 
the form adapted to melodious sound, it will 
be best expressed by singing it; if it is adapt
ed in form to declamation it will be best 
expressed by speaking; and if its form is not If a reader is thus qualified he may begin 
we!l adapted to singing or speaking, it will be his task. His words will not- only be cor
Lest expressed by reading. The poems of rectly pronounced, but they will be properly 
Homer w..:re sung, the speeches of Demos- toned, and the emphasis will fall in the right 
thenes are declaimed, and the discourses of place. His voice and manner catching inspi. 
Plato read. They all exhibit thought and ration from the theme, will accommodate 
feeling, but they vary in manner. themselves to the occasion and the listeners, 
· \Ve have thus associated these three art$ and be grave or gay according to the circum
for the purpose of calling attention to the fact stances; and when he reads there will appear 
that reading· is closely related to .. wo arts that an easy familiarity, approaching to that of so
are highly esteemed and extensively cultivated. r.ial discourse, but more reflective and re-

part of Saturday, suggests itself with much 
force, since this day is peculiarly adapted for 
reference to the department under considera
tion. 

Many strive to sing or to declaim, but very strained. 
few aim to read. The consequence is, we As regards the most beneficial course to be 
have few good singers and declaimers and no persured, or the best means to be employed in 
readers. acquiring the accomplishment of being a good 

With re·spect to what constitutes reading, reader, we can not suggest anything more 
we will begin with a negative definiti0n. We than a strict adherance to the directions of 
ann0unced at the outset that reading, speak- all standard works on elocution, as also the 
lng and singing had something in common. advke and instructi<:m of competent teachers. 
\Ve still maintain tl.1is, and now say that they Whenever instructions are given it is well to 
liave something not in common, though the duly consider the source,, -for it is not every 

Our library already consists of one of the 
largest collections of choice volumes in the 
State, and affords ample means for an exten
sive course of general reading. The advan
tages which it offers cannot be too highly ap
preciated, for here it is that students must sup
plement the knowledge acquired in the class 
room. "Reading maketh the full man," and 
by cultivating an acquaintance with the best 
authors we may posses-s ourselves of a vast 
amount of information to be derived .. tn no 
other way, and the importance of which must 
be apparent to all. 

The metaphor is a proQf of the unity of both 
worlds (spiritual and physical.) the meta
phors of all nations are similar, and none call 
error li"ht, or truth darkness. 
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· EoITOTlS UNIVERSITY MISSOURIAN-DEAR I would not raise his voice, his hand and heart, timenfs, .an<l conscientious conduct of her Cu-

. S.:R,S: I address you this note not to reproach . to protect them? • . · rators. You have these condemning in the 

you.for in'terfering where you are not concerned I As the ground work of his assaults, he pre- most unqualified terms the charges preferred. 

· nor for the apparel}~., presumption that the sen ts the necessities of the Baptist schools of by Mr. Taylor, ·as being without pretext or 
-Curators needed your aid to defend them, if Missouri. He doubtless thinks that the end palliation. Y. ou have the incontrovertible 

they felt ,aggrieved. These are your matters. I justifies the means. But is he not aware, or facts cited by. us on a former occasion, you· 

The Little Bo'nne Femme and General Asso- i rather does he not remember, that, with all his have now the,united voices · of four hun<l~e<l. 
. . 

students, through these cohmns, reiterating 
our every assertion, and challenging even the 
e~venomed tongue of B. T. Taylor to substan
tiate its foul, unfounded charges. 

ciations of this State alleged a fact, as a par- '. divine authority, he cannot consecrate a crime? 
tial basis of an appeal to their brethren to en- I He claims that we have "acknowledged the 

dow their own schools. · That' fact you ac- : fact" asserted by him-that the 80,000 Bap

knowledge, viz: That the 80;000 Baptists, the\ tists o~ Missouri _have no representative in our 

most powerful evangelical denomination in ! corps of instructors. This we have neither 
the .State have in .the Faculty of the Univer-·: acknowledged rtor denied. So little has sec- With profound sorrow we record the death 

sity, not a representative. · This fact you do i tarian dogmas to do in the University that we of a young and accomplished lady-Miss Sal

no"t question. but take seri~us offense that we! do not know to what denomination more than lie Rollins, formerly a student in this Univer-
' I 

s1y reasons exist for believing the Curators ' one or two of our Professors belong; and our sity. She died on the evening of the 20th, 

mean to have it so. You say thrs is "meanly knowledge in their case is only indirect, be- near Denver City, Colorado. Her untimely 

false." Excuse me for requesting you to let ing inferred merely from noticing what death is mourned by a large circle of admir-

the Curators say so. , churches they attend. ing friends, and envelops a hitherto bright 

. He acknowledaes his responsibility for the and happy home in the deepest gloom. For 
I am responsible for both those preambles O • • • I I I 1 h l f er 

. ~ , preambles and resolutions that appeared m the a most twe ve ong mont. s t 1e eyes o auec-
and resolut10ns, I have seen how one State 1 · • • • h l bl" · 1 fl b 

. . . Central Baptist· because we believe him to· t10n ave seen 1er trem mg, vita ame urn-
U mvers1ty became the servile perpetual tool ' . · I d I ·1 1 · · · 

. . . . . _ · be responsible is the reason why we hold him mg ower an ower, untt at ast 1t ts extm-
of a smgle reltg10us denommat10n ; and that · l-.ad r •· ti ld h I · I t f 

. . amenable gms,~ 1orever m 1e co , c eer ess n1g 1 o 
very nearly the smallest m the State ; and he : : . ' · , · 
. . . He claims to have seen how one State Um-I the grave. Sweet be her slumbers. 
1s deaf mdeed who hears not the voice of facts. 
·r C • . · . vet sity became the sevile, perpetual tool of a, . 

he urators need manage this thmg with . . . . d 1 . : "THE DRAMA IN CoLLEGEs."-This is the ti-
. . . . , smgle rehg10us denommat on, an t )en Jumps, 

their w1:,dom, or they may fall heirs to gnev- 1 • • d . h tle of an article which appeared in the July 
. . ·· to the conclusion that ours 1s omg t e same. 

ous susp1c10ns. They would act the part of . . . . 1 . 1 ( ) r number of the Atlantic llfontlzly It is from 
. . . ' Or to give his argument m its og1ca ? 1orm · . . 

itmpletons to ignore the matter as a whnn of, . . d the pen of Prof Hosmer of the Chair of Eng-
T T , . I -one State Umvers1ty has done so an so : , . . ·. . . . . 

B. • aylor. The most powerful evangelical · . . . .11 d h ' ltsh Literature m this mstttutton It trace:; 
• . . . . t/zerefore, all State Umvers1ties w1 o t e: · · · · . . · 

denommat1on m the State has acted on it. same! I. the Drama t?_ the schools of Ge_rmany,_Fra~ce · 
I am, Gentlemen, very respectfully,. yours, d E I ct d I tl I I t · 

He says that "the Curators need manage, ~n _ng ~n , -an s 1ows 1~ ug 1 es 1m~ 
B. T. TAYLOR. this thing with their best wisdom, or they may, m _which it was held, iJar:tcularly at ~~m-

CoLUMBIA, Mo., Nov. 1872. I b d do fi d h t the t 

We have given this letter in full, because 
we believe that Mr. Taylor should be fairly 
and fully heard. For one who has sought to 
strike a death-blow at our Institution, he does 
indeed address us in aff~ctionate terms. 

As to his implied but still direct censure 
for what he is plea-sed to consider our interfer
ence and pres1,1mption, we have this to ask an 
impartial public: if we would not fight the battle 
of our University, who would? Ifhe is j ustifia
ble, as he thinks he is, in assailing the insti
tution at which we have received all we can 
claim tu possess; if he is justifiable in misrep
resenting her Curators; to whose wisdom and 
tireless devotion it owes its present prosperity 

c. ll l · ·t · · · ·. · " If are n ge an x or , w ere 1 was rec1p1en 1a 1e1rs o grievous susp1c10ns. we · . • 
not totally deceived in regard to his charges, I of r~yal f~\·or and encouragement.. . 
the Curators have already fallen heirs to "griev- 1 he wnter sets forth the propnety of m-

. • ,, traducing it in our Colleges and Universities, 
ous susp1c10ns. . 

In concluding, he is evidently desirou's to a,nd presents very good reasons why 1t wo~ld 

impress the fact that the most powerful evan- be a s~urce_ not on!! of pleasure,. (from wh'.ch 

gelical denomination in the State has acted we believe 1t to be mseparable) but also of 1m

on his preambles and resolutions. This fact provement. 
explains our conduct. If he had not made The article is written in a simple, elegant 

the Baptist denomiµation the unwitting- part- style, and is well worthy a careful· perusal. 

Mr. E. L. Runyan, Class '73, is on an En
gineering Corps in Arkansas, located at Lit
tle Rock. He is on the same Corps with Mr. 

Rich'd Gentry of '68. 

ner of his duplicity, we assure him that he 
would never have had o_ccasion or pretext to 
'·reproach" us for the course we have thus 
far pursued. We woul4 have allowed ltim to 
vegetate in his natural obscurity. But a de
cent respect for our Baptist friends has elici
ted our former 'as it now elicits our present re-

and growing renown, with w/zat·consistency_ ply. · 

can he challenge the representatives of that To the Baptists, then, of Missouri, to the 

Un,iversity, and the ~e~ipients of these Cura- j great religious denomination, whose schools 
tors favors as to thezrnght or duty to defend · and colleges are scattered here and there 

them? But aside from the duty of our posi- throughout th'e entire State, to those who can 

As we go to press, we learn that Mr. W. S. 
Gordon, a former student in this Uuiversity, 
was burned to death at the R. & L. Junction, 
on the night of the 28th. 

tion is the higher and still more sacred obliga- point with honest pride to a James L. Ste- The following note explains itself: "Dr.-: 

tion that we owe. to Missouri University. phens and a William Jewell, to them we ap will you be kind enough to explain why tutor 

Does he think that our gratitude ought to be peal to weigh well the merits of this case be- C- took one of the young ladies of the Sem

already diluted by the cold, calculating de- fore they sanction in spirit the charges alleged inary to the lect~re last night, when none of 

signs that nestle in his brain? Does he think against Missouri University and her hitherto the boys are allowed to have company from 

that the sons of Missouri Univetsity ought to inreproachable Curators. You have here in the Seminary? Even the boys who had sis

see her unjustly condemned, and her guar- this University many who were born and bap- ters were not allowed to take them. By the• 

dians grossly maligned, in silence? Does he tized in your faith, who with us have known eternal gods, we wantjustice."-Chronicle. 

think that there is even one of them so low for years the unbiased, upright character of 

down on the scale of base ingratitude that he our institution, the high-toned, christian sen- Subscribe for The M1ssouRIAN. $I a year. 
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL DEPARTMENT. 

'~•foal Burgess, class '70, and R. C. Spencer, clihs 
'72, are studying law in Leavenworth City. 

Our old friend, M:r. R. J. Rector, called at our new 
unctum a few days since. He was on his way to at
Jend commerci:il college at St. LouiH.1 He subscribed 
'for the M1ssoum.rn, and eaid he couldn't get alon11: 
without it 

Mr. L. L. Dorsey is attendillg Blackburn University. 
He graduates next year in the Classical Department. 

Mr. E· G. Dulin, class '74, paid us a short visit last 
week. He is still farming-not having heard of Gree
ley's defeat. 

Fms1·-cuss students buy Coh'osh and Tar, for coughs 
and colds. 

MoRE lNVENTIONs--"A grave and reverend senior" 
has devised a method of finding the specific gravity of 
b,odies by Analytical Geometry. 

Prof. Doll, of Stephens College, was married on 
Tuesday, 22d ult., to Miss Hyde of SI. Joseph. We 
wish both parties a pleasant journey through life. 

A law student visits the library daily and calls for 
an "Encyclofedia." 

The Presidei1t has announced that the cloak, which 
has beeu in his possession ever since the time of the 
historic "wine-raids," will bEl returned to the owner and 
"no questions asked." 

Pipes, pipes, at Shock & Hendersos's. 

The preparntory students hav:i organized a literary 
aociety. It meets every Friday evening in the Normal 
building. It has very modestly styled itself the Tyro 
Society. We wish it a long life of prosperity. 

We have just moved into our new building on Broad
way, where we shall be happy to meet our friends and 
patrons. The STA'fESllAN is now published at our of

fice. 
Shock & Henderson have groceries of all kinds at low 

<1'1wn prices. 
Miss Sue Callisou, <>lass '72, N • li., is residing at 

Jamesport. Like a true Alumnus, she has renewed 
her subscription for the M1ssoumAN. 

Ba-bb-;:ylonia has been removed to Columbia, and its 
citize·ns are attending the University. 

"Sophomore Billingsly" spent the summer at Niag
ria, where his stove-pipe "went over the falls," and he 
j$ now spending the session at Virginia Uuivirsity. 

A. M. Ellington, (the preacher's son) class '72, is 
teaching in Clarksville. 

Pretty faces-for the benefit of my patrons. Frank 
'fh0mas, Photographer, Broadway, Columbia, Mo. 

The Union Literary Society has accepted the pro
posal of the Curators in regard to replenishing its li
brary. The Athenrean Society has not. 

Company "A" has been ordered into wintn quarters 
at Stephens College; while company "B" will probably 
occupy Fort Woodson. Company ''E" has been de
tached to throw up fortifications on the shores of St. 
lfary, aud companies "C' and "D" will go into en
campment on the head waters of Goose Creek-

Since the artillery gnns and caps have arrived and the 
appearance of the military department is beginning to 
look business like, the number of patieuts in the hos
]tital is decreasing. 

The Freshman canes have monkies on one end. 

ATTENTION STFDENTS. 
If von are in want of a hat, clothing, neckties, shirts, 

wllars furnitnre mattn•~se~, or anythi1,g in the line of 
:ents ·f~rnishing ~oods, call at °Fyfer, Tri~ble & Co's. 

Grand Duke collars and the latest style neck-ties at 
·Fyfer, frimble & Co's. Go and-see their "Sydenham" 
•eek-ties. 

On Saturday night !"st a mite was giYen at the resi
~ence of Col. Russell, for the benefit of the Jean In
ilow Society of the~ University. The students of 
tlce Univer~ity ;were :nvited. Beside some eititens 

of town a lar~e number attended. As soon as a suffi
cient number had arrived, music and dancing was in
troduced. This new and pleasant feature of the mite 
was gayly participated in. The dancing was kept up 
until the enjoymeut had increased to such an extent 
that tb.e cup of pleasure was overflowing, and all-at
once the midnight hour between Saturday and Sunday 
was too soon announced. 

Two pieces of artillery have arrived, and among 
those students who have Bever seen anything in the 
shape of fire arms larger than "pepper boxes," there is 
considerable excitement created. 

The protective force of the wine cellar has been in
creased by two pieces of artillery, which were placed 
out at the .side immediately on arriving. 

:Mr. J. L. Torrey, class '74, _has been appointed assis
tant librarian. 

The b0ys have been skating on St. Mary's Lake for 
some days past. 

0. K. BARBER-SHOP, 
George RiC'hardson, proprietor, opposite the Post-office, 
Columbia. Shaving, shampooing, &c., &c, done in the 
neatest manner. Terms-always reasonable. Call 
and see me_. [!yr] 

A large number of the ~niver11·ty Battalion hung 
11ro1rnd the poles on election day. · 

Some of the boys are ill trouble about their sou1.11 
giving way, while coming up to morning prayers. 

In order to attend his recitations, a student (whos• 
name we are afraid to mention,) is ~ompelled to shell 
his shoes and leave them outside• The entrance to the 
recitation room is only a yard and a half wic!e. 

Mr. T. E, Holland, '71, is attending medical lecture• 
in St. Louis. 

We learn from the "Westminster Monthly," that thi
local of that paper has lie cured the service a of a barbt>r 
who had been in the Lunatic Asylum for some time 
past. We rejoice that you have succeeded in gettin~ 
the proper man. 

At a late exhibition a prep's hat was passed aroun,l 
through the audience, with a card attached, soliciting 
contributions. The hat came back with the number 
of articles in it largely increased. 

LooK OuT!-The place to buy you groceries, cigan, 
tobacco, wines, pocket knives, lamps, &c., is at Hick
man, Ferguson & Co's., south side Broadway. 

Since the election the Greeley and Brown boys ban 
nuthing to say on the cigar and beer question. 

As we havebee·n accused of being silent on this sub
ject, we state here, that we never intended to keep the 

· A senior's hat blew off and sunk in Lake St. Mary. secret, but on the contrary, we desire everybody tt:J 
The exact number of live.s lost not known. know that there REALLY rs a wine cellar in the Universi-

Our military department is now a success beyond a 
doubt. 

A Fre,;hman witnessed a strange pb.enomor.ion a few ti' and graveled walks in the campus, ·about which we 

days ago, while skating on the glossy surface of the hope to be able to ~ay something hereafter. 

Lake. New skates- a start-a crash, and then indis- It is said that a msitor to the University came up th~ 
trinct visions of stars .and comets He will be glad to 1 d 1·k a ,.. ~ as the Jake where he was enter-
see any of his friends who will v1s1t his room. tained by the scenery around until a small boy could be 

. . . . . . I grave e wa s ,a, , , 

"How beautiful," said a divine to our President, "to dispatched for another pair of shoes. 

see so many young men with their eyes reverently I We raise pumpkins so large 011 the Agricultural 
lift toward heaven." The young ladies occupy the Farm t.ha: two agricultural seniors talk of taking 111, 

gallery. their ~bode for the winter in one that happened tti 
A mammoth-footed At.henrean. probably sarcasti- grow near the college. 

cally speaking, says he didn't attend a late exhibition We local, tremblingly, receiYed the followiait warn· 
because he thought the affair was too small for his UN- -ing, which for "hizziness" is unsurpassed: 

DERS'fANDING. "Youm folle~s want to keep us feilers' names -out ,,r' 
Groceries of all kinds at Shock & Henderson's. your paper, else youm will get your d-d snoot bui;ted. 
Graveled walks have made Columbia the boot and. This is bizziness." 

shoe centre of the globe. Our checks are ready to pass in. 

The senior class have completed Mental Philosophy The cold weather has stopped the boys from abusinir 
and sustained a creditable examination, They are stringed instruments at the expense of the feelin;s of 
now engaged upon International Law. the young ladies of the colleges. 

A student picked out of his boot a piece of gravel The white luindkershief boys have the following on 
which fills a drawer in the cabinet room. a Jnte initiate in their fratPrnity who evidently is near-

The French and German languages are qnite popu- sigl,ted. The hero of the story was practicing th~ 
lar among our students. handkerchief flirtation with wiiat he supp,l8ed to b'.l a 

, lady friend. Twas nearly dark. The flirtation waxed Stoga cigars at Shock & Henderson s .. 
warmer until the gent appro"iched the ohject of hi~ 

A student purchased a pair of new boots, attended !,we, and found it to be a white cow. Fliny crawled 
college dnring the day, drilled in the afternoon. and 

toward home. in the evening was congratulated by his friends npon 
his his "coming out" the sol!.' proprietor of a pair of 
boot straps. 

A senior was brave enongh to support an A themean 
badie on the evening of the 19th. 

A prep went skating. His room-mate thinb he 
looked bdter with a straight nose. 

Subscribe for the Missourian.- $1.00 a year. 

A solid iron wall one foot thick is said to enclose the 
wine. Cave? 

We have hea.rd that one or two students thought we 

were a little too personal in our last issue- We ask 
the pardon of these gentleman and assure them that 
it was not in the least intended on our part to injure 
them in any way. 

Chewing and smoking tobacco at Shock & Hender
son's. 

The war between white and black neck·ties for foll 
dress continues to rage. 

St. Joe. has a man so bow-legged that he has his 
pants cut by a circular saw. 

Subscribe for the MtssoURIAN. 

From a remark overheard, we think ;t would be ad_ 
visable for all students to fix firmly their names in their 
overcoats. 

Gx1vERSl'fY ~f1ssouRl.\Xs for sale at t11e Po~t Offie,. 

News Depot. 

It is painfully q11iet about the University· "EverJ·-
thing is solemn nnd the bell hangs high." ,v on·t 
somebody do something to furnish us an item ? 

A member of the Anylitical Chemistrv class fonml 
a piece of something on one of our walks which he 
supposed to be a meteorite. It weighs several poundr, 
measures several feet and was all covered up in gravel. 

A former editorol the "Athenrean Joker" is re8pon' 
sible for this: "If I get a chance at a certain man· r 
field I will leave nothing but shucks." 

A student applied at Strawn, Hedden &, Co:'s to bu..., 
an invitation to the "open session of Martha Washini;
ton." They ditln't have any. 

The club boys have had quite a row ornr their co,], 
Each man, it is said, now keeps hi! coal in h:s trunk. 

LIVE, wide-awake stu,'ei;ts, rm· hooks, station~ry. E,v·., 
&e,, of GII.MA:-., DORSEY, & ~o. 
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ROBT. FAGAN, Editor-in-Cnief. 

TRUE HEROI.SM. ,· 
True heroism is founded upon the noblest 

traits of the human heart: prompted by a 
boundless love of mankind; and culminated by 
a glorious self-sacrifice. Deeds of true hero
ism shine upon the dark pages of the world's 
history, like stars in the gloom of midnight 

father to instill a love for the noble, the go:>~ 
at1d the true tells his son of our soldiers of thct 
Revolution, marching baretooted and bleed
ing through ice and snow to battle for fre.!
dom; of the heroic Hale, wishing upon th~ 
scaffold that<,he.·.had more lives than one to 

R. F. WALKER, }A . t 
E. P. McDONALD, ssoc,a es. 

J. R LETCHER, : : : : : : Literary Editor. through rifts c,f storm clouds; they are bea-

offer for his ~ountry; of the gallant Jasper, 
leaping into the midst uf British shot and shell 
to recover the old banrier from the dust and WARREN SWITZLER, 

N. B, LAUGHLlN, Business Manager. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING: 

1.ocal Editor. con lights to guard men from the shallows of 
selfishness and the breakers of brutality, and 
guide them into the havens of fortitude 

plant it again on the ramparts of Moultrie. 
In oc1r late civil war, when father was ar

;aigned against son, and brother against 
brother, when happy firesides were made 
cheerless in the North, and beautiful home., 
rendered desolate in the South; in both ar

One Squ.arA, outside, per annum, ..................... $10 00 
·• " " per month, .......................... 1 25 

h inside, per annum, ............................. 8 00 
" " " month, .........•................. ! 00 

~All contributions should be addressed to the 
Literary Editor. All subscriptions, with the address, 
and all other business matters, should be sent to the 
Busine~s Manager. 

~Subscriptions and advertising due on receipt of 
iirst number. All subscribers who ·have not paid are 
\lrgently requested to reniit by return mail. 

Like some of ou\- Eastern friends, we are 
anxiously awaiting the Vassar Miscellany. 
Don't be afraid ladies, we will receive you with 
open.arms. 

The thanks of the edit'.:>r-in-chief are due to 
the students of McClelland Mansion for their 
elegant dinner on the 19th. These students, 
eleven in number, may safely challenge com
parison with any in the University. Not one 
of them uses tobacco in any manner, shape or 
form; and not one of them drinks intoxica
ting liquor, or uses profane language. 

The College Coumnt is still a regular visitor 
to our sanctum. As usual it contains a large 
quantity of interesting matter, literary, scien
tific, &c. It numbers among its contributors 
several distinguished scholars and able wri
ters. Its facilities for collecting everything 
of college interest are unsurpassed, and it nev
er fails to bring- us the lcJ.test news from all 
the leading colleges of the country. 

As a representative of higher college jour
nalism, it has no surperiors. Its editors are 
men of broad and liberal views, candid in 

their opinions, and generally just in their 
criticisms. We notice with pleasure their 
straightforward, independantand manly efforts 
to act without fear or favor. 

Any one desirous of reading a high-toned 
college journal cannot do better than sub
,cribe for the College Courant. 

and benevolence. In sacred history is re
corded the lives and actions of the disciples of 
Him who died upon Calvary; they were fish
ers of Galilee, not distinguished for knowledge 

·,. · mies were there deeds of true heroism. Thc or characterized oy wisdom ; but upon their 
brows was stamped the broad seal of true he- poet, appreciating these deed~, has immortal-
roism. Fearlessly did they teach a glorious ized the names of old John Burns, of Gettys
redemption, when tyrants ruled and the world burg, and brave Barbara Frietchie, of Freder-

icktown. was shrouded in superstition; often did they 
It is not in war alone, when our people ar~ 

suffer persecution; and with a fortitude as 
disunited and the government seems on the 

true as the doctrines they inculcated did they 
verge of ruin, that deeds of true heroism arc 

submit to martyrdom. Guided by examples enacted. Not a vessel is wrecked at sea, or 
like these, Evangelists and Reformers of a la- a railroad accident, or terrible conflagration 
ter day suffered long years of imprisonment occurs on land, that does not teem with ex. 
and even death at the stake, rather than for- , 

amples to increase our admiration of charac
sake a creed they deemed right. 

ter and deepen our respect for mankind. 
The annals of sunny Italy's seven hilled The burning of the steamer Bienville, bound 

city are blackened by the cruelties of a Caligu- 1 from New y ork to Aspinwald, affords a strik
la and a-~ ero. Her people were _cursed by ing example of the highest heroisrn-simple 
the amb1t10n of_a Ca:sar, an~ _their downfall and persistent duty in the hour of danger. 
hastened by an idolatrous :el1g1on and ~ love Several days had the vessel been sailing, 
of luxu_ry. Amon~ all this, so ~epuls1ve to bright was the sky, fresh blew the wind al'! 
the enlightened mmd and the . kmdl_y heart, all bespoke a favorable voyage, until one 
there are examples of true heroism : m a Cur- beautiful morning the terror-striking alarm of 
tius leaping into the yawning chasm to pre- fire was sounded. Manfully did the captain 
vent its engulfing his native city; in a Mutius and crew strive to conquer the destroyer, rag
holding his g~o~ right hand in the blazing ing in the hold, but hotter grew the deck and 
camp-fire until it was consumed, to show to fainter the hope of safety in the hearts of the 
his c~ptors t~at torture would not make him passengers. For three long hours did they 
a traitor to lus country. labor but still the fire remained unquelled. 

There is on the continent of Europe a small Then the boats were launched, but not until 
section of country surrounded by lofty moun- every man, woman and child had been re
tains and abounding in fertile valleys, that has moved, and the fire bursting through the deck 
furnished as striking examples of true heroism was leaping wildly among the masts and rig
as ever graced the song of ancient minstrel, or ging did the heroic commander leave the ves
adorned the verse of modern poet. Truly, sd. In the evening, when the boats had reached 
Switzerland has been fraught with deeds of the land, the voices of those who had been 
true heroism. The iutrepid and liberty-loving saved, rose up in ~ song of gratitude to the 
Tell roused the people to strike for freedom noble captain, Maury, for their deliverance. 
when surrounding nations were trammeled by But not alone with this little band will the 
the shackles of dt.tspotism; when proud and name of Jefferson Maury be cherished. Al
imperious Austria sought to deprive them of ready has the newspaper, that mighty dissem
this dear bought liberty, victory was secured inator as to the world's transactions, carried the 
by the self-sacrifice of Arnold Winkelried. tidings of his heroic bravery to every house-. 
Never while the deeds of the good and true hold in the land; and long will his name be 

Address, COLLEGE CouRANT, New Haven, are cherished in the memories of men will remembered and the story of his heroism told, 
Connecticut. 

Our business hasass4med a magnitude that 
not less th~n four. ~l.li~iµess managers have 

· succumbed within the last year. '[he last, Mr. 
W. J. Babb, has just tendered his resignation, 
and Mr. N. B. Laughlin, an old an highly pop· 
W<clr student, takes his place. 

these names be obliterated. Deeds of true heroism will never go out of 
Our own beautiful land, although its people fashion; the 11eart of every true lover of hu

are accused of practicability and excessive manity will always swell with emotion when 
love ofgain, although partizanship runs high they are mentioned ; the historian will ever 
and . prejudices influence the action of the write them h'igh upon the scroll of fame, among 
masses, h;is example£ of true heroism worthy the name-s of the good and the true; the poet 
to be placed side by §ide with those of Roman embalm them in verse that will live as long 
heroes, or Swiss patriots. The American as literature has a.n existence. 
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MARTHA WASHING roN INSTITUTE. 

An open session of the Martha Washington 
Institute was held Tuesday evening, Novem
ber 19th, in celebration of the 44th Birth·fay 
of Pres. J. K. Rogers. At an ,early hour the 
numerous friends and patrons of Christian 
Co1lege assembled in the chapel of the insti
tution to witness the performance of the exer
cises prepared for the entertainment. As usual 
on such o-::casions, the chapd was not suf
ficiently capacious to comfortably accommo
date the large audiences accu3tomed 
to congregate. The house was called 
to order by the President, Miss Maggie Errett, 
.ifter which the minutes of the preceding 
meeting were read by the Secretary, Miss Ella 
Estill, and adopted by the Institute. The 
disposal of the exercises was such that the 
musical and literary perform:rnces enjoyably 
alternated. The excellence and graceful de
livery of the various productions, consisting 
of essays, poems and recitations, evidenced 
eminent proficiency in scholarly attainments. 
The music was all of a very high character 
and the able rendition of the best selections 
from II Trovatore deserve especial mention, 
The Literary Gem, as customary, was agreea
bly received by the audience, and by the 
University students, with violent muscular 
exhibitions of satisfaction. The charac
ter of the exercises throughout reflected credit 
upon the young ladies and the Faculty of the 

· institution, and compared fav.:irably with sim
ilar exhibitions of former years, yet occupying 
a place in the memory of Columbian auditory. 
After the conclusion of the exercises, President 
Rogers spoke to the audience and especially 
the Institute with words of advice and encour
agement that duly reciprocated the interest 
by the scholars and faculty of the College, for 
his future success and usefulness in the world. 
The President referred to the years of his life 
which had been devoted to female education, 
as being the happiest. Eighteen of the 
forty-four have been spent in the schoo'.
room. His words were attentively listened to 
and those directed to his pupils were received 
with lasting appreciation. 

Col. Switzler then addressed the house, and as 
a patron and Curator of the Institution, ex
pressed his wishes for its success, for the 
preservation of the President and Faculty, for 
the future usetulness and welfare of the young 
ladies who yearly leave the "classic shades" 
and fond associations of Christian College to 
battle with the practicalities of life. 

The audience was then dismissed. 

CLUB BOARDING. 

The object of "club boarding-" is to so re
duce the expenses incurre.J in obtaining an 
education that young men of li1u,ted means 
can p.utakt: of the benefit of s11perior instruc
tion imparted, that formerly only the more 
affluent could afford. To this end our "Cura
tors" have erected cottages for the acco,nmoda
tion of such students as desire club boarding. 
The great object, it appears, is to save money, 
for aside from this consideration, club board

OPE~ SESSION. 
The Athena::an Society held an open sei~ · 

sion on Friday evening, November rst. By 
invitation, the Faculty of the University and 
the Faculty with th~ senior and junior classes 
of Stephens College, together with other local 
friends, were present. The exercises GOnsis
red of essays, declanutions, and debate. 

\Vith one or two exceptions the essays and 
declamations were of a high order-and very 
well delivered, At their conclusion a recess 

ing, certainly has no especial attraction. Gen- of fifteen minutes' was enjoyed in pleasant 
erally speaking, we think students are de- conversation between the members and their 
ceived, before coming to college, as to the visiting friends. After recess debate cam_e 
amount of money saved by such boarding. next in order. The question for discm,sion 
What then is really saved? All students was: Resolved, that Capital Punishment ought 
would like to know before coming to college. to be abolished. It was discussed in an able, 
Our catalogues show tint "club boarding" c:m exhaustive and at times eloquent manner. 
be obtained for $1.25 or $1.50 per week and After the spirited contest was over, the 
room rent costs a mere trifle. Students then President rendered his decision in favor of 
come to college impressed with the belief that the negative. 
$1.25 or $1.50 per week is about all that is The ordinary business of the Society was 
required. But when he casts up his accounts then transacted,and proved very amusing, and 
at the end of the year he is surprised at not of course interesting to the visitors. At last 
finding a greater diff~rence between the cost roll-call, a number of delinquents were brought 
of boarding in private families and boarding, before the so~iety, heavy fines and other pen
in "clubs." The truth is, his railroad ex-! alties being imposed. 
penses, books, clothes and washing will I Alt~gether it was a very pleasant occasion, 
amount to the same, whether he rooms in a' reflectmg much honor upon all concerned, 
dry goods box or in a palace. So for the and we hope ere long to enjoy another simi
present we can leave the foregoing expenses lar session. 
out of account. After he furnishes the room ., 

UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF MISSOURI-
with beds, chairs, tables, lights, fuel, stove REPORT OF CuRAToRs.-We have a confession 
and pays room rent, ~;i:r _weekly dues amount I to make. We too\: up this report, thinking 
to at least $2.5o. Th'.s is the ~c~ual exper-, vVhat can a Missouri Univer::;ity amount to? 
ience of many, and with others it is exceeded. \Ve laid it down convinced that Missouri has 
Boarding can be obtain~d in private families· one of the best.' if not the best, University in 
for $4.00 per week, which . k1.ves $r .5? per I the country. It has not the advantage of age, 
week in favor of club ~oardmg, ~r ~ savmg of· we admit, but it has more-the advantagl.· of 
$60.00 in the scholastic year. , So if_ the stu- a strong, ambitious youth. Mere than this 
dent spends $308 oo per y~ar :n a private fa,m- too, it has genuine A •nerican blood, which 
ily, he will spend $24o.oo 111 the clubs, which will not permit itself to run in the ready~ 
fact the student had as wdl. understand before made foreign channels which all our older 
he comes to college. Whether th is money I institutions ·adopted, and can not surrender if 
is judicio~sly saved or not, is not_ our ~urpose they would,,and (the most of them) would not 
to determme. \~ e are only ~ealmg with facts if they could. We wish we could tell the 
and not endeavoring to theorize. whole story of this institution as it is most 

"MISERY LOVES COMPA:--IY." 
ably and fascinatingly done in the "historical'' 
of the report, which we begrn t0 read, not to 
finish, but we did. Suffice it to say that, finan-

N O one is infallible. :We were apprised of cially the University is flush, with every pros
our imperfections by the young ladies of pect Qf remaining so, inasmuch as the Legisla
"Martha Washin15ton Institute" on exhibition ture is evidently its friend. In locality, in its 
some evenings since. They say we devote provisions and possibilities, we see the devel
our columns too exclusively to one subject, opment of a complete University, in the genu
for instance, "University Cellar." We feel ine sense of that term.-Nat .. Norma!. 
thankful for criticisms that we may amend, 
though it is feared the young ladies cannot do The University of France has one hundred 
us much permanent good, for it is said, Girls and nine professors. 

Madamt> DeStael said, "Ifl were mistress always die young. We listened to the reading ======""""' 
of fifty languages, I would think in the de·ep of a paper not long since and discovered that 
German, converse in the gay French, write in others had fallen into the same error of devot
the copious English, sing in 'the majestic ing their columns too exclusively to one sub
Spanish, deliVf,r in the noble Greek, and make ject, for instance, "Athen.ean." . "Let's have 
love in the soft Italian." . peace." 

The Westminster Monthly hails with true 
welcome a new, nice,· sweet-heartly girl
paper-The Stephens College Chaplet, edited 
by young ladies of Stephens College, Colum
bia, Mo. A kiss to it!-Westminster Montltly 
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I firmative of the questi-on: Resolved th':'-tit was! it1g as to rely, '_"hen called upon to recite, "I 
Burge ate nine poppers (one quart each) of pop corn injurious for ladies attending college· -to cor-1 pass." The professor''ordered him up."-Ex. 

on the strength of Grant's election. We epizootically 
iremble for him. respond with gentlemen-was loudly applaud- The Wester'n Facultiesc:Lre certainly a god~ 

(Continued from Third Pa;;-e.) 

ed, particularly by University students. Jess set. At1 Iowa professor "flunked" re-Miller saya he is ~eviaing his essay- on "Bees" for 
pµblication. This programme being over, the regular ex-

1 
cently in the Lord's prayer.-Ha171ard Advo-

A few days since an Agricultural Senior received an ercises were continued with music by Misses cate. :1., 

over-coat from his fath~r:" 1'1t< wa~ not in siyle. Too Matthews and Peer~, recitation by Miss Julia I Th_ e first fd~r_ gra_duates of_ Har.yard Uni
bad. Agricultural tears wete shed the whole day. lie Bouton, son.g by Misses Speed and Henslee,. versity spent a term ID the pemtentiary. The 
is his father's enly son, and he keeps the ''prayer-honk" M I 

1 . L H h b I d b music by Mrs. Doll,. recitation_ by_ iss Laura I fcou· r ed'1tors of the A-t•,.Jcate '"1'll l1'kely do th--' f'or the senior c ass. ater- e as een eon so e y · • " " 
receiving the stamps which enabled him to b1,iy another Speed, address.by Rev. J. D. Vmcil, and song- same.-Ex. 
~ig new red neck-quilt. "Good-Night," by the Hickman choir. Oxford celebrates its thousandth anniversa~ 

To say that these exercises were· well per- ry this year. It has an annual income of 
formed would not fully express the truth. e 

At least forty ofo11r stud,rnts voted at the election. 

A stde11.t ef "Frend1 Harp" notoriety attended church 
last Sunday, and in attempting t,1 get from his pocket 
a bible, accidently dropped out a pack of visiting cards, 

'IP I ,000,000. 
They were an improvement on even the ex-

The senior class motto is · "Go in lemons, 
cellent exercises of former occasions, and elic-

if you do get squeezed." It is quite popular 
1 ited the heartiest applause from the whole au-

'l'HE cash system for young men attending sd10olismuc 1 especially with the Jadies.-"G." Syracuse Un-
with pictures on them. 

the best. By buying you!' lllothing, boots, hats, ~tatiom•ry, dience. Indeed the·, young ladies acquitted 
&c., of Moss & Prewitt for ca~h you get them clwaper and themselves in the most creditable manner. iversity. 
sah the annoyance of being dunned and having your ac- It is said that Brigham Young's eldest son 
counts sent home after yuu at the end of the session. That the address was eloquent and impressive, 

h f h k ffi · I fi is about to marry a newly-established female PrM. James Hadley of Yale College, and author ofa t e name o t e spea er su c1ent y con rms. 
well-known Greek gram111er, died on the 14th inst. At the conclusion of the regular programme, seminary on the Hudson river.-Annalist. 

Mount Pleasant College at Huntsville, Mo. has 250 Miss Walsie Henslee, by special request, ren- Itis hoped that Vassar College will be in 
mtudents. dered the thrilling "Spanish Retreat," on the vited to officiate as bridesmaid on the interes-

Samuel T. Swinford, who graduatedin the Normal De, guitar. As may be supposed, it was greeted ting occasion.-Vassar Miscellany. 
partment laBt June, is teaching in the High School at 
Independence, Missouri. Intends returning next year. with repeated applause. Those juniors who have been using ponies 

ThP. other members of the corps have been trying to CoL Switzler being present, was called on are alarmed at the prevalence of the "horse 
raise a fuss i,ver since our new office was handsomely by the President, and responded irt a short disea~e".-Courant. 
graced by a visit received last, Thursday from four of but eloq.uent eulogy upon the departed Hitk- A story is told of a college president, who, 
Christian College's fair pupils, and two otherwise con- man, ;ifter whom the Institute was named. f b · · 
nected with the institution, while they were absent from . . . meeting on the cars a person o enzinic pro-
business. The local being the only one .at his post had He also gaid a glowing tribute to the well-re- clivities,· and whose appearance indicated a re~ 
all the glory to himself, and takes pleasure in acknowl-, membered and oft-lamented Hollis. In con- cent debauch, sorrowfully said to him, '·Been 
edging the visit. . j eluding, he referred in well-merited terms to on a drunk?" "So have I,'' was the quick 

STUDENTS, ATTENTION! ; James L.' Stephen~, the Ezra Cornell of Ste- reply.-College Hna!d. 
Next in importance to the clothing of-the mind is, phens College, an4 ~o its pn_:seD,t deservedly A . .h ,. f W'll' C II h ·d .. 1, 

h 1 th' f I b d Th u · • ; 1 • 'd E. S D 1. H' k sop more o i 1ams o ege an cc t e proper co mg o tie o Y• e n1vers1ty guar : popu ar Pres1 ent, . . . u ID. IS remar s . , . . . . . · 
antees the former and Strawn Hedden & Co. at th.,, d ,; h • t I .. I his teacher the following note from his(?) sis~ . . ' · . ' • were greete wit grea app ause. . . , . 
old bead quarters give particular attention to the lat 

1 
. •, . d R M v· : ter, supposing it to be a doctors certificate: 

ter They have always on hand fashionable clothing The bouquet was presente to ev. r. ID-., C d , I 
· • • b M' L' 1. I ' ome over an see us; we ve got a amp 

•hirts, latest style hhts and caps, boot~ and shoes, era-. c1!, the orator of the occas10n, y tss 111e h d cl -d C 
. . . , . I t at we can turn own- own own. ome vats, handkerchiefs, &c., all of which they .furnish at Runyan. I . ,, 

rmarkably low rates M v· .1 -1 d 't . I . h over and see us. -Era. , · . · r. mc1 accep e i m 11s own appy , 

HICKMAN ANNIVERSAKY. 
manner, thanking the young ladies for their Pen-makers are a bad lot. They mak 
kindness, and praying Heaven's choicest hies- people steel pens and then say they do Write. 
sings upon them all. Leipzig is ahead of Berlin in number of stu-

The anniversary of Hickman Institute was. The benediction being pronounced, the au- dents. 

celebrated in Stephens College · on Friday dience retired with their high opinion ot Ste- James Christman, of Independence, Mis-
evening, November 1 5th . Although the phens College still unchanged. souri, a student of Westminster college, died 
weather was very stormy and otherwise disa- Altogether it was the best exhibition we very suddenly at the residence of Mr. E. Hook, 
gre~able, the commodious and elegantly dee- have yet attended. ,The performers sustained in this city, on Friday, October 29, I8J 2 • 

orated chapel of the institution was well filled themselves' with the most perfect ease and ad- Aged about 18 years.-Fulton Telegraph. 
with an appreciative :rndience. dress. Their appearance upon the stage was 

At the appointed hour, the house was called vuy beautiful, so much so that we are in
to order by Miss Emma P. ·woodson, Presi- clined to believe beauty is one of the requisites 

"Have you heard .n1y last spcs::ch ?,' ask~ .I 
a political haranguer of a wit. "I sincerel;-
hope so," was the reply.-.Ex. dent of the Institute. The roll was then for admission to Stepht>ns College. 

The October issue of the M1ssouRrAN, pub
lished at Columbia, is the best number we 
have received of that Well edited journal.

There is in Chicago, we are told, a school Co'!ege Courier, 

called, after which the exercises were formal-
1 y opened with prayer by Rev. J. D. Vinci!. 
The exercises consisted of music, both vocal 
and instrumental, readings, or recitations, and 
the anniversary address. Befor~ the regular 
exercises, a humorous programme consisting 
of translations, recitations, correspondence 
and debate was performed to the great satis
faction of the audience:··· The recitation ef
fectually removed all doubts as to ~ whether 
·"Mary had a little lamb." The debate was 
conclusive, and the declaration of the young 
l«dy who could find "no arguments" on the af-

COLLEGENTIA. 

where the reward for good behavior is the I h th l'ttl · 1 d' · fc . . . ! say, c um, e i e g1r 1ggmg or 
privilege of choosing a compan10n of the op- · t h h , ::, . c· . greens ou ere as Jllst founu a Freshman. 
posite sex, w_ith whom to sit. · an not this -Advocate. 
feature of Chicago progressiveness be intro
duced in our University ?-Ex. 

Missouri girls are so sweet that many edi
tors speak of them as Mo. lasses. Qui Vive. 

A Soph. allowed himself to become so ab
sorbed in reminiscences of the previous even-

Vassar embraces 485 young ladies. Don't 
you wis.1 you were Vassar ?-Yale Courant. 

If that yourig'lady who winked at rrie last 
Sunday from the chapel gal~ery will !ewe her 
card on the Yale College purri? I should b~ 
happy to call.-Red NPcktie. 
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FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE. Stohachlachar is on the bank of Loch Ka- ful army. It was used for a long time as th'e 

(From Miss N. B. R. to Miss Bertha R.) trine, and there we took the steamer again to royal residenq: of the Kings of Scotland. 
1.ocn LOMOND-BEN LOMOND-LOCH KATRJNE cross the Loch. Loch Katrine is much sn,all- 'I never understood before how one of these 

--STIRLING CASTLE. er, but wilder and more romantic than Loch Castles could protect itself against an army 
EDINBURGH, July 6th, 1872. Lomond. This Loch with the Trossochs is of invaders, but they1~re all built on the brow 

Dear Sister: We left Glasgow this morning the scerie of Scott's " I:.ady of the Lake." of some high rock which it would be impo!!
at half past seven. The day was beautiful, Some of our party had a copy with them and sible for any one td sc:i.le ; then they are sur
the very best for our proposed trip through would read portions of the poem as we passed rounded by two walls, between which is the 
the Highlands; and we considered ourselves· the different points mentjonecl'. When I got moat or ditch, then the gates to the walls ~re 
very fortunate in having such a day, for the through with my journey I bought a " Lady guarded by the portcullis. The draw-brid~e 
people told us that it had -rained almost con- of the Lake" for six pence and read it with across the moat, in time of danger, would be 
stantly for two weeks. We all (a party of 15) ten fold the interest I ever had done before. drawn, the portcullis let fall, and there could 
fdt bright and fresh for our journey. Every foot of ground has its associations that be rio possible entrance to the Castle. 

'Ne took the cars at Glasgow, and passing makes it dear to the heart,'l, of the Scotch, who The outside of the Castle looks very old, 
through a beautiful country, in about an hour venerate the memory of Scott in the highest and in some parts is almost covered with ivy, 
we were at Balloch, the head of Loch Lo- degree. As we sailed uu the Loch Ben but the inside has been fitted up for soldiers' 
mond, where we took a little steamer and sailed Venne was just before us, ri~ing to the height barracks, which we could not enter, except 
up the Loch twenty-three miles to Inversna1d. of 2386 feet, throwing down upon the Loch two rooms of great interest, The Douglas 
L:,:ich Lomond is the pride of Scottish lakes,and "Crag-,, lrnowls, and mouu<ls, confusedly hurl'd, ·room where James murdered Douglas and 

The fragments ofan earlier world." 
well may it be-boasting of innumerable beau-. Ellen's Isle is at the south end of the Lake threw his body out of the window, and the 
tiful islands-winding in and out among the and just here is the most beautiful part of th~ Chapel Royal. The view from the battle
mountains, until at times we would seem to Lake. The hills are bolder and rise more ab- ment of the Castle, is like a picture; we were 
be shut in entirely by the hills-its banks ruptly from the bank than at any other point, just on the brow of the rock, two hundred feet 
bordered with th: high promontories, or now and the Loch is very narrow, so that the shad- high, overlooking the vale of Montieth, 
a~d then a ~eaut1_ful valley nestled among the ows cast by the mountains reached almost bounded by the Highland mountains and the 
hills-all this v~ntey ?f scenery forms one of across the Loch, ·giving a sombre look to the river Forth on the east. I sat in the seat cut 
~h.:! most beautiful, picturesque and _surpris- water. We saw the Goblins' Cave, which is a in the rock, where Queen Mary is said to have 
tng spectacles I ever saw, or expect to see. dark looking hole half way up a mountain on sat and watched the army encamped en the 
The Loch is twent5 -three miles in length, its the bank of the Lake. Loch Katrine is where plain below. No part of the Castle is in ruins, 
greatest breadth is five miles at the southern the w::iter which supplies Glasgow is taken and the rooms we were in have been restored 
extremity, from which it gradually grows nar from, through an acqueduct. so that they look as if built yesterd;i,y; in that 
tower until it terminates in a long narrow strip All of these hills -:ne'.~covei-ed w:th ever- I was disap?ointcd (though I have seen plenty 
Qfwater more like a river than a lake. greens, which are v~ry be:i.utiful. After sail- since). At eight o'clock we took the cars and 

Around the Loch are piled high and pictur- ing through this L1;1ch we took another open reac~ed Edinburg!~ at_ ten and a half in the 
esquc mas,ses of mountains, rising one above coach and rode ten miles throug11 the Tros- evening. I_t was still light. Prof. Boise, who 
•the o_ther, with now and then a fertile valley sachs. This is a narrow glen between high -~ad gone directly across; had provided lodg
openmg between- them, in which would be mountains, and i:i; as wild and beautiful as any- mgs for us, and met us at. the depot, and we 
nestled at the foot of some towering peak thing can be. Soon after enterincr the Glen then walked to our boarding place. I assurn 
a beautifu! little village with its cottages we· saw the place where Fitz Jan;es lost his you we ':ere ready for a good night's rest. 
thatched with the heathen. " Gallant Gray." This ride through the My tnp round cost more than to have gone 

Ben Lo-none\ the highest of all the moun- "Trossar;hs " presented the wildest, most ro- directly to Edinburgh, but as it w~s on my 
tain peaks, seems to guard the Loch. His mantic scenery I have seen. You must read wa~ and some of the p~rty were gomg, (Prof. 
lofty head can be seen from every point, and the " Lady of the Lake " to underst:rnd the Boise had taken the tnp laSt year) I thought 
as our day was a remarkably clear one for place I have named. I ~ad _better go, and I am gl~d I did. I did 
l · Id h At C 11 d t k th t St' 1. enioy 1t so much, and only wished you were 

t us country, we cou see t e summit plainly. a an er we oo · e cars o . 1r mg, . · 
I h . h . fi d . . f; h" h h d b f. ' 1 k . I all with me. ts e1g t 1s 3192 eet, an 1t 1~ · our miles w 1c we reac e a out our o c oc m t 1e 
from the L,och at its nearest point. We were afternoon. The interesting part of this place SUNDAY, July 8th.-Wc went to church to 
about two hours at the Loch, and it was so is the Castle, situated upon the top of a high hear Dr. McGregor, but were much disap~ 
cold all the time that I had on both my water precipitous rock. While the Castle is the pointed that his pulpit was occupied not by 
proof and heavy shawl. We landed at Inver- great point which attracts visitors, the town him, but by a very ordinary preacher. The 
snaid and there took a coach through Glen itself was very interesting to me, it being- one church, _you know, is. Presbyterian, yet the 
Arklet to Stronachlachar, a distance of five of the oldest places in Scotland. We walked ?reacher wore a '.obe; and the.re was a sound
miles. This ride is delightful, we took the through the town about a mile to reach the' mg board over his head. 
outside of the ·coach, so as to have a fine view Castle. King street, the old street through It was a very quiet street we were boarding 
of the country. We passed Loch Archlet; which the King used to drive to the Castle, is in, and we had a nice rest. On Monday, it 
and in the Glen an old hut was pointed out to scarcely wider than our parlor, built upon was raining, but still we sallied forth ; and a.s 
us as the house in which the wife of Rob Roy either side with high stone buildings, curious- some of us had shopping to do, we went into 
was born, and another in which Rob Roy ly shaped, and many . of them with· tiled a store where we found everything surprising
lived. The whole road was beautiful and just roofs .. It was a half holiday, and the streets ly cheap. After leaving the store we visited 
after leaving Loch Lomond ,we looked back were filled with people, most of them work- the great publishing h·ouse of the Chan1bers 
through a vista of trees, at the Loch, the view ing people from th~ factories. and were conducted through it by one of the 
was wonderfully fine. All along the road the The Castle is very old-the ti~e of its com- b1others of the firm. We found much to in
fox glove grew in great profusion, while the meru:emoot is not known, but in 1124 Alex- terest us in this great establisl,ment which 
hills were c;ompletely covered with the purple ander I died then:, and in r 314, it held out sends forth the !~aves of knowledge to every 
heather. three month against Edward I, with a power- land where the English language is spokeq, · 
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CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 
COLUMBIA, MO. 

· A First Class S~~ool for Young Ladies. 

R. 0. X EN N A R D, 
DIIALBB IN A.Nil If ANUF ACTUKIIB OP 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
COLtJMBIA, MISSOURI. 

Ladies' Wear in abundance, I<'rench Kid. front and 
Side Lace, in !(teat vari!)ty. .French Bronze and Peer
less Gloss, sel!itrg Cheap for Cash at the 

CHARLEIS MARSHALL, 
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER, 

COLU.MBJA, MISSOURI. 
. ! 

Watches and Jewelry of Every Style and Variety. 
REPARING Dql)jE NEATLY AND WITH DISPATCH 

Socletr llqd·•· c ........ ,. Pb baud foT S•te. 
1_, : 

The Twenty-Second Annua.1 Session will begin on 
MONDAY, SEPT. ~TH, 1872, aNd continue forty 
weeks. Accommodations f'lr One HHndred and Twen 
.Fi.-e Boarders. 

Send for Catalogue to 
J. K. ROGERS, President. 

BIG BOO'T--1\latthews' Corner. 

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY, CITY CLOTHING HALL 
BROADWAY, COLUMBIA. 

LAW SCHOOL. 
Court-house street, 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 

A No. 1 Bakery; where you can find everything in my 
Law Sc.hool of the Missouri State University at line and of the best quality. 

1 h ly J. G. HEYDI~GSFELDER. Co umbia, opens on t e 

FIRS'T :l\.lONDA Y IN OCT.1 (?'TH,) 

with a full corps of able Professors and Lecturers. 

The session continues until 

F'IRST OF APRIL, 

The Library is ample and selected with sp.,cial ref
erence to the 

'WANTS OF STUDENTS. 

LOEB,.fvlYER & co., 
lll!Al,ER IN 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, 
BOOTS, SHOF.S, HATS, CAPS, &C,, 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 

All goods sold at the very Lowest Prices for Cash. 

H. B. LONSDALE, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

Broadway, Columbia, Missouri, 
Keeps constantly on bani! a large and full supply of 
Cassimeres, Doeskins, Cloths, Beavers, hats and caps, 
glovPs, Furnishing Goods, &c, &<', 
~ You are invited to call and examine. [6m] 

XEHR & :SRO., 
BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS, 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 

Keep constantly on hantl 
All departmenti of the ut,;versity are open to Cakes, Candies, Nuts. Oysters, Sardines, &c. 

,AW STUDENTS. 6m. 

CHARGES FOR Tl'ITION ........................ $40. 
BOARDING IN PRIVATE FAMILIES......... 4-

,l ~, CLUB.······························ 2. 
R. L. TODD, Sec'ry., 

Sept., 1872-lyr.J Board of Curators. 

....6 RESII'AUAANII'! ~ 
MEALS AT ALL HOURS! 

FRESHUYSTERS received daily, Everything got
.en up in the neatest manner and on the shortest 110-
ice- StudentP, give me a call. 

(3m) JOHN SCIIWABE. 

HIGH SCHOOL. 

The fall session of our High School opened 
ast Monday, under the charge of Prof. Kurtz, 

who has a corps of assistants. The attendance 
s large, numbering over one hundred pupils, 

and the number will be largely increased after 
the fair. Prof. Kurtz has fitted up the rooms 
n elegant style, and furnished them with the 

most approved patte~ns of school fur11itt.tre. 
\Ve congratulate the Professor on the brilliant 
opening of his entetpri~e · and trust his most 

JULIUS TESCH, 

EOOII' J .. ND SHOEMAX:EA. 
Boots and Shoes made to order with neatnPss and 

dispatch. N.O FIT NO PAY. Please give me a call 
at the sign ef the 

"BIG SHOE," on Broadway, Columbia.1':Io. 
Septem her, 1872-lyr. 

COLUMBIA DRUG STORE. 

HUBBELL, DA VIS & CO. Proprietors, 
DRUGGISTS, JEWELERS AND BOOKSELLER8, 

South side of Broadway, Columbia, Mo. 

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE, 
BROADWAY, COLUMBIA. 

The very Bes.t..arld 'l;heapest assortment of 
HATS, CAPS, CO.1,.LARS, NECK-TIES, &C. 

Students, (,!Orne aud see us. 
ly J. & V. BARTH. 

GARTH & KLI1""KSCALE!S, 
DIULRRS IN 

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS, 
GOOD CIGARS, TOBACCO, &C., 

COL U:b.4=:SIA, MO. 

sangume expectat10ns may be fully realized.- I Students WIil do well to call and see us before pur-
Montgomery Standard. chasing elsewhere. -------------------HENRY P. POTTS, 

Dialogue between two. Sophomores-1st FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOEMAKER, Soplz-I bet I can drink more champagne 
than you can. 2nd Soph-I bet I can hold 

• I more whiskey than you.-Yale Courant. 

Oi,posite Post Office, Columbia, Mo. '-
Call and see me, A n beseat fit, andt material guar 

an teed. lfiir Repairing done promptly. '"a [!yr] 

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING OF ALLKINDS 
We Won't be Uudersuld. 

ly F. MEYER & C'O 

J O H N L A N G , SR., 
Butcher-Shop and Meat Market, 

At the upper Market-House, on Main street, keeps con· 
stantly on hand a foll supply of Fresh Beef, Pork, Mut. 
tr-n, Sausage~, Lard. &c., &e Terms reaRonable [l,Y 

A. LOUIE, 
FASHION ABLE REST A URA NT 

-AND-

f"0NFEU'rJONJ~R"\-r 
COLU~IBLA • • - · .M1s,a,ou •r. 

Meals at nil hour~. A full supply of hom<>-made ran di .. ~. 
Nuts of all deseription. Call and see lot· you:·selves. ly 

PP..EMIUM GOOD~. 
Once, more !"e h!!ve taken the premium ornr all other~ 

at the St: Loms Fair. oil Dimmitt's Standard :I: fdicin, ~, 
and Perlu~nes, A lull supply of them just received. CaH and examme. 

B. DIMMITT, 
BROADWAY • • • • COLUMBIA, Mo. 

Butcher Shop and Meat Market, 
TI:S:SS AND V/00:CS, 

UNIVERSI rY 8Tl1.l;;ET, • - COLUMBH, M 1, 

A large ~urply o(.l<'resh Beef, Pork. Lard, Chick'ns &c., 
&c., '.·on,tantly on hanil. Abo, apples, turnips, cabl,age·, 
&c., m abundance. We guarantee satiiifaction. G!Ye 118 a call. 

B. F. VEN ABLE 
BROADWAY, • - • - , COLUMBIA, Mo., 

Has just opened at his new store, with a IHrge stock of 
stampe,t and ,lupaned ware, coal hods and vases tinware 
sheet-iron ware, he:;tilig-stoves. cooking-stoves ~nd 
STOVE FIXTURES, gc., gc. 

Ali kinds of jobbing done on ~or '''"i~e. 6ru. 

J. PAT. MULLIN, 
llA.Nl'FACTUREK OF 

BOOTR AND SHOES 
( Opposite City Hotel,) 

COURT HOUSE STREET, COLUMBIA. 

None but First Class workmen employed. 

J ACO:S SELLENGER, 
FASHIONABLE BARBER 

South Side Broadway, 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 

Everything in my line done with Neatness and Dispatch 
1,v. 

"STEPHENS COLLEGEJ 
Loca.ted in Columbia., Missouri. 

A First Class Seminary for Young Ladies. 
Chartered in 1857 and under the control of the .Bap 

tist General·.Asloc'lafion of Missouri. The Seventeenth 
annual Session:wiU commence on 

MoNDAY-i~SEPTEMBER, 2ND, 1872, 
And end Tuesday.,June 12, 1873, Charges Same as in 
other First Class Colleges. Accommodations ample 
for One Hundred Boarders. 

Faculty composed of Able Rn-d Experienced Teach· 
ers in all the Department~. For further infor!Ilatim1,· 
or Cat.alognes, ac!dress .the President 

n:&V, E. S. DVIJN, D. D. Lt. l), 
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THI<: COLLEGE HELL.• 

BY J. W. t'EHGUSON 

The col lcge bell l t.he college bell I 
How softly sweeps its silver tone 

O'er g•ot and vale, o'er hill and dell. 
To lini.ter in the heart alone! 

And sweetly then the Aeolian tone, 
Breathefi o'er the cords with mystic spell, 

Though many years have come ,u:d flown, 
Si nee first it heard the college bell. 

Afar from scen1cs ouce fondly <fear, 
And every loved C\Hll pan ion gone, 

Still softly in the heart I hear 
Thy silver prlals ring on; 

And still with loving vision see, 
For still within my bo80lfl dwell 

The forms that went and came, like me, 
Obedient to the college bell. 

Though age along the heart may steal, 
And furrow all the brow with care, 

Still with it cmres thy imaging peal, 
To morning arid to evening prayer. 

Where'er I roam, wherc'er I be, 
Like spirit an theme still will swell, 

Afar ,,'er life's tempestuous sea, 
Thy silver tones, sweet eolli>ge bell. 

CHRISTMA~ 

day of an ancient festival, the spirit of the 
past se.erns alive therein and to address us by 

--L ·-- -----------

FANATICISM .. 

-----·-·.' -·--- .. 

a voiceless appealing. The historical associa- Before education had become universal or rc
tions of Christmas are only one of its titles to ligion had been divested of arrogance and au s 
affection and veneration. \Vith n1ost persons terity, there was some palliation for fanaticism 
it is identified with the happiest memories of and narrow opinions. They were never how
childhood. . In our young and ardent years, ever, nor are they now, concomitants of a 
the joyful season, assuming a social impor-1 great mind. Columbus earnestly believed 
t;,nce that e_clipsed _every_ other _time, cau:ed us that there was a continent then undiscovered: 
to look for its commg with dd1ght and 1t was Copernicus that the earth revolved around 
literally "the happiest day of all the year.'' its axis and Kepler that the planets descril:ied 

It is the memory of those days t'1at helps elliptical orbits. These theories, when first 
to consecrate Christmas and endears it to ev- promulgated, were deemed fanaticisms, but 
ery one. time, that remedial agent of all defects and 

Then, too, it is a time for social festivity and fallacies, soon disclosed them to be truths, 
all- being accustomed so to regard it, it comes founded upon reason and deduced from in
anticipated with pleasure and welcome wher- controvertible laws. 
ever there is a christian home or heart. In this age of enlightenment and liberal 

But the day we celebrate demands recogni- opinions, fanatics and dogmatists are anom
tion by virtue of something else besides its alies; yet paradoxic;al as it may seem, there 
historical and social associations and ft:stive are occasional instances of men occ11pying 
character, · · · · h h · d ff. promment pos1t1ons, w o fvc perm1tte st; • 

In the light of the benefitit has accomplish- · ish motives and sl'Ctfria1 preju<lice~ Jc.l bia:; 
ed, the christi'an creed calls upon.its believers thei.r judgments and permeate their , adions. 

The anniversary of Christmas comes to us to celebrate the birth of its fouucler, to meet Such men are to be pitied rather than criti-
fi h d .d , the assumed anniversary of the event with re-in 1872 as res as it 1 · to our ancestors, cised: like the maniac of whom history tells, 

centuries ago. It has something in it that joicing. ·• they beat the ocean with rods ". They can-does not "perish with the using," but each An annual feSt ival is therefore a natural and not keep time with. the grand march of hu
year exhibits again its inclistructable vitality. expressiV'e mannei of co,ll nem::>rating an man progress and like stragglers in ou.r ar-. 

True, its celebration has grown old-so old event which gladd t ns and ennobles life a nd mies they must "fall to the rear". 
that history has entwined it with· quaint leg- fills e\;en the g rd.ve with the solemn ineffable Prejudice and Error must, and will yield w 
ends and traditions, but has never obscured its radiance of immortality. Reason and Truth, 
character and meaning. To celebrate Christmas is not only the du-

In by-gone days people celebrated it bes ty but the pleasure of christians, and the in
cause they loved it as commemorative of the fluence oftheir glad enthusiasm rarely fails.to 
birth of a spiritual Redeemer and a heavenly draw into participation even those who prac
hope. The mdody of bells ning out on fros- tically repudiate their creed. 
ty air and the Yule-log blazed and shown on It is easy to understand the vigorous vital-
happy home gatherings. ity of the ob~ervance and celebration of this 

Things social and political hive undergone day, wheu we connect it with the thoughts 
many changes since then, but as what we have mentioned. The past crowns it with 
we call the heart of human beings is the evergreens and each individual now has the 
saJne howevct the forms of life varv, Christ" same personal reason to greet it cordially, 
mas has a welcome now, no less ·sincere, if tint actuated believers ten centuries ago; and 
less rude :tnd boisterous, than that of mcdiae- as the advent of the Messiah has been follow
val times. 

Apart from its rc!ig-iou:; 1nture the anniver
sary has made friend; for itself by the associ
ations which surround it. There is something 
reverend iu the memory of past generations; 
for who can look upon a work or consider a 
subject upon which the labor or the thought 
of a dead people has been bestowed ·without a 
sentiment of affi:ction and interest. Whether 

ed with extraordinary results to the race,how
ever, his historical charqcter may be regarded, 
none can refuse to gain the festive spirit 
abroad in the hearts of the people. Religion, 
it is true, is full of controversy within and 
without, but its cardinal fact o:.fy I.a involved 
in the celebration of Christmas ; llllQ debata
ble ground i eing excluded, tije occasion in
vites to hap1)iness and enjoyriil::nt gfsocial and 
domestic pleasures," with bright glances from 
beyond the horizon qf life to gladden serious 

it be a majestic ruin or the recurence of the meditation. " 

JAPENESE STUDENTS. 

A large number of Jap1:nt:c',e Students ar-.: 
now attending college in diff:rent parts of th~ 
United Staes. As a general thing they are 
connected with the most wealthy and .power 
ful families of Japan. Contrary to expecta
tion, they are found to make very rapid pro• 
gress in their studies, often excelling their 
American class-mates. They enter with 
great relish all the college sports,and are usu
ally found proficients here as elsewhere. 
They are extremely moral in their habits, and 
are without exception favorites with all th~ 
students. 

The future influence of these students on 
Japanese civilization cannot fail to be wid{: 
spread and highly beneficial. 

A few sensitive little fellows have left Cor-. 
nell University because ladies have been ad
mitted as students.-&. 
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UNIVERSITY LECTURES. " live subject " Wi_shtard with much attention 
and pleasure., 

SIR WALTER SCOTT. 

Gr~ldAgri~ultural Gala Occafions. Wllatiue Prof. Swallow deserves great credit for his 
There is a gran~eur in the life which ~s 

above common rule-which is a law unto it

self-exempted by its great endowments from 

Heard,About Farming. instrumentality in securing this course of 
On Tuesdsy evening (the 10th,) a large au- lectures, and we trust that his efforts to benefit 

<lience composed of farmers, students, mem• a much neglected branch of industry will be 
bers of the press, and the entire Board of Cu- duly appreciated. the common course of living. Such an exist-
rators, then in session, gathered in the U niver- ======= 
sity Chapel to listen to addresses by Pre,;;ident CURA TO RS .. 

ence, when it is pure like Wordsworth's, com
mands our respect and almost awe. When it 
is wild and rrregular like Byron's, it moves 
us to seek out every eager excuse for that 
light, leading ever astray, which still is light 
from Heaven. But how much nobler, ho\v 
much more truly great, is the life raised by 
genius above the common ievel, but loyally 
subject to all the daily burdens of humanity, 
throwing off no yoke ; patient, not petulant 
uucer every restraint; if one thing ft;l.,, cheer
fully, bravely, with a smile, taking up another. 
This is a subject of which we cannot trust 
ourselves to speak, so infinitely to our think
ing, does this broad, loyal, simple humanity, 
the common nature sublimated and expanded 
all over, not individualized into sharp identity, 
transcend those lower peaks of obstinate, self0 

reiarding, self-idolizing personality. Scott 
condufts himself throughout, in his faults as 
in his virtue_s, as any ordinary man of gener
osity an.d honor would have done. He seeks 
no benefit of clergy. He toils, mortgages 

Read, Col. Colman, President of the State 
Agricultural Board, and Hon. Mr. Monteith, 
State Superintendent of Common Schools. 
Hon. J. S. Rollins presided. 

· Dr. Read set forth in general terms the ad
vantages which had accrueci to the University 
through the Agricultural Department, and 
r~ferred in a very complimentary manner to 
the proficiency of the Agricultural students, 
not only in their own special department but 
in almost all others connected with the Uni-
versity. The best historian in the Institution, 
and in fact the leaders in nearly every depart
ment were members of the Agricultural class
es. He jocularly stated that they were leaders 
even in the wine-raids, for he himself had 
caught them in the vaults. 

Col. Colman was µext introduced and en -
tertained the audience for half an hour or 
longer in a facetious little speech. This gen
tleman was followed by Superintendent Mon
teith, who addressed the audience in a grace
f~l, happy manner. \le r't,ferre$1 to the inti
mate reial~.gptween the fu-rming community 
and the common school, setting forth the 
high value and importance of intelligent hus
bandry. His remarks were greeted with fre
quent applause, as were those which preceded 
them. 

The Board of Curators held their semi-an
nual session in the Library Hall during the 
preceding week. A large amount of busines,, 
was transacted and various measures proposed 
for the further advancement of the University. 
Among the most important actions of the 
Board was the establishment of a Medical 
Department, in which the following Faculty 
was appointed: A. W. McAlester, M. D., 
Professor of Anotomy, Surgery, &c.; Thomas 
A. Arnold, M. D., Professor ofObsterics, &c.; 
J. G. Norwood, M. D., Professor of Medical 
Jurisprudence, &c. ; Paul Schwitzer, M. D., 
Professor of Pharmacy, &c.; G. C. Swallow, 
M. D., Professor of Comparative Physiology, 
&c. This. department will be open for the 
reception of students on the I 5th of Februa
ry, 1873. 

_ The Executive Committee was authorized 
to expend $5 ,ooo in the erection of cottages, 

so that there will soon be accommodations for himself, anticipates the exertions of his own 
a hundred additional students · future, as i(.he l_J,il_d been no poet, but an honest 

Complimentary R-esolutions ,vere passed 
expressing the high appreciation of the Board 
for the almost perfect good conduct thus far 
displayed by students. 

The next meeting of 
place in June. 

man struggling hard by sacrifice and manual 
labor-common work-to keep his head above 
water, and sa~:.: himself and his friends. He 
takes no thought for his own ruffled amon· 

the Boarrl will take propre, makes no moan over the hard necessity 
of putting his Pegasus into harness. Far 

On Wednesday evening following, Pro( other is the effect of necessity and embarrass-
Swallow's recitation room was filled with an WHITE ABORIGINES OF MISSOURI. ment upon him. That which the poor sr.rib
elegant audience of ladies and gentlemen to 
listen to an address by Hon. A. J. Conant on 
''The ~esthetics of Agriculture." The speaker 
and subject, both combined to render the oc
casion one of the most interesting in the an
nals ofthe University. Mr. Conant spoke for 
almost an hour in a chaste and elegant style, 
without any notes whatever. At the conclu
sion of his address Col. Williams made a 
pleasant but very instructive speech which 
was listened to with perfect attention and 
greeted with merited applause. 

He was followed by Col. Barrett, a graceful 
and elegant orator who sustained his high 
reputation as a public speaker. 
· Hon. Henry Smith (reputed one of the 
handsomest men in the State,) was next intro
duced, and although quite a young man proved 
himself equal to the occasion. 

On Thursday evening the lectures were 
continued by Prof. Detmers; of Iowa Univer
sjty. He delivered an able, lear11ed treatise 
on the psesent prevailing " Epizootic." A 
large number of farmers and agricultural stu
dents were present. His' lecture being on a 

ler mourns over as a degradation of his genius This is the heading of a spicy little article 
this man accepted without a whisper or a of" The College Herald," published at Har-
t_hought of shame. It was no ignominy and risburg, Pennsylvania. It s1.ys th::tt Mis-.ou-
no grief to him that he had to keep the mighty ans are "unfortunately dirty, opposed to liter-
faculties in conotant exercise, and work like a ature, yankee traveling correspondents, school 
slave or a giant for the money which was teachers, innovations and improvements of all 
needed. Neither his work nor his anxiety kinds." It ridicules our simplicity and de-
disturbed the graciot:s nature which through nominates us as anti-progressiveists, as anti-
all could take its pleasure, could bear up and diluvians. It is expressive throughout of the 

h · f d' • t d I t h press on, ever with more and more wqrk, and c agrm o some 1sappom e specu a or w o . . . · . . 
h d r. ·1 d t d' fh' f ,, d ever with draggmg after him upheld by his a !al e o 1spose o 1s cargo o woo en . . 
h ,. · h th r. •i· d fi h 1 d strong arm, the mcapable souls whcse fault 1t ams, wit e 1ac1 1ty an pro t e 1a an- . . . . 
t . · d W Id d · t I was. His poetic cotemporanes, while he went 1c1pate . e wou a vise our co- empora- . . 
· b h W th' k h t " M' . through this long struggle, were preachmg to nes to e onest. e m t a 1ssoun . . . • . 

the world the necessity ];ud upon 1t of prov;-
Aborigines" should not be censured for dis
inclination to invest in ligneous pork. Berk
shires and Chester White are always saleable. 
But <(Missouri Aborigines "have determined 
to discountenance any attempt of undeveloped 
yankee speculators to abtain a livelihood m 
the disreputable traffic of their fathers .. 

ding '.a peaceful rest and sheltered_ life for a 
men of genius, in order that he might work 
without care or restraint; \vhile gayly in his 
fetters, bound hand and foot, anxiously striv
ing only to keep on, and not to fail, this man 
of genius lived and labored. Honor and 
highest praise to the brave soul who was first 

California University has 175 students, 25 ofall things a man before he was ever a poet; 
of whom are young ladies. The Legislature I he did it-and Shakespeare-n_o more.~Wa-
has given it $372,000_. j 11crly .Magazine. 
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CO-EDUCATION. th:: m :>rals of stud-!nts of either sex deterio
rate, apparently in proportion to the vigor of 

This question still continues to agitate the the separation of the sexes. The same is true 

OUR STUDENTS. 

Our students are becoming exceedingly 
playful. It would appear decidedly ungra
cious to curb their hilarity and cause the111 to 
act in a con,trained and unnatural m:mner. 
\Ve learn by reference to another column that 
Christmas is coming. Consider the unconge
niality of the self denial to which our student:-1 
have pati~ntly s•.ibjected themselves since the 
opening of the term. How utterly inconsis
tent is the levity of youth and the gravity of 
age. Antediluvians may talk of dignity, and 
propriety, but the i;ood sense of our students 
repudiates all such pretensions as heartless, 
hollow, and prof-!ssional. The idea of indig
nity always conveys the inseparable accom· 
paniment of a corresponding intention. A 
student is not to be adjudged undignified 
merely by the externality of demeanor. His 
actions m:1y be exceedingly irregular and his 
purpose irreproachable. .Then cease to ani
madvert upon his conduct at every exhibition 
of boyish eff~1 V-!Scence. Suppose he does oca 
casionally whistle: suppose he does immerse 
our cannon in St. Mary's lake, and applaud 
anecdotes intended for such reception. h 
not this diversion natural, necessary, and 
wholesome? Well then, sca-t. 

college world. hs friends are daily gaining of their delicacy of f-!ding th~ir sense 
ground, for the practical workings of every honor, and their love of truth." 
institution in which it has been tried, thus far Rev. Jo.,cp'.l Cu:nmings; president of Wes• 
a.re strongly in its favor. James Fremau leyan University states'iu substance: I have 
Clerk Board of Overseers of Harvard U niver- had some opportunity to understand the sul:-
~ity, advocates its adoption there. He says : ject, as I have been a student, teacher, and 
It is no objection that the otller method has principal of semin:tries in 'which both sexes 
hitherto prevailed. We have inherited the were educated. I heartily approve of the co
present system from monastic times, when education of the sexes, and consider the or
priests were the only teacber, when the only dinary objedions as having no foundation." 
college was a cloister, and when it was President Hosmer of Antioch college, says: 
thought that the only way to preserve purity "This institution has been open to both sexes 
was by a separation of the sexes. for nearly twenty years, and I know of no 

We have now learned not to put asunder instance of gross impropriety iri the intercourse 
what God has joined together, and know that of young women.. Instances of small· indis
the presence of men and women together in cretions there have been, but even with these 
the pursuits, studies, and pleasures of life is I think it better to have the sexes together, 
good for botb. as they were made to be." 

She humanizes him, and he educates her to In our own University young ladies have 
fiberty been admited to all departments ; and we 

* .* * * * * * know from several years observation that the 
Co-educat!on n:eans t~1at the sexes are to standard of morality among our students has 

be together zn tlzezr studtes-that they are to i been thereby elevated. A higher tone and 
have the same teacher, be in the same classes,: a:more correct deportment characterize the 
recite together, and contend together for the whole body of stud~nts. Meeting .one another 
rank and honors; and we say that by these daily, both sexes blend their voices in the 
common studies the young men grow less morning songs of worship, unite in common 
rude, and the young women less frivolous : prayer, and then retire to the recitation rooms 
that the characters of the one are nfined, and to contest their respective. powers on equal 
the minds of the other deeper.i:!tl. ~ terms. By these meari.s1foth undergo a dis-

David B. Hagar, pr:ncipal of the Salem cipline that already displays its beneficial 
Normal School, says: "There are not many influence. Students who at first objected to 
propositions to make in regard to education, this arrangement now testity to its efficacy, 
concerning which I could speak very positive- and we venture to say that there is not a doz
ly; but of one thing I am sure, that young' en thoughtful-minded students in the Univer
women study better, behave better, and are sity who would not advocctte the continuance 
in everyway benefited by being together in of the present system. 
the high schools.'' Judging from the high evidence, which we 

Pres. White of Cornell University testifies find in nearly all our 1.xchanges to the merits 
·· as follows: "During many years, indeed of co-education we are confident that the time 
during the greater part of the century, the is approaching rapidly when the old, non-sen
education together of young men and young sical objections to the system will find their 
women of marriageable age, and coming from only utterance from the old non-sensical 
distant homes, has been going on all about tongues of" fogy educators." Young women 
us in the academies and high schools of the will ultimately enjoy all the benefits of every 
state of New York and neighboring states and College and University in the land; and until 
not only have no evil results followed worthy they prove themselves unworthy of those 
to be taken into the account but the system benefits we shall continue to believe in co• 
has worked so well that it has come to be re- education. 
·garded as natural ..ind normal.'' 

Pro( Dickenson of the State Normal at 
Westfield, Mass., remarks that "there is always 
a state of uneasiness among boys or girls who 
are collected apart from each ot.her. This is 
clearly seen in our colleges and young ladies' 
seminaries. The presence of youug ladies 
exerts a restraining and refining influence over 
young men, and the presence of young men 
exerts qll influence that tends to give strength 
and dignity to the character of young ladies," 

Principal Armstrong of the Normal School 
at Fredonia, New York, speaks in these sig
nificant terms: "My observation shows that 

A COLLEGE Row.-There is trouble at the 
Beloit (Wis.) college. The Faculty have 
demanded the manuscri1:,t of the College Reg
ister, which is about going to press, and the 
students refused to present it, claiming that 
they have a right to issue a Register without 
the Faculty's interference. The publishing 
committee are threatened w:th expulsion. All 
but six members of the college classes have 
signed a pledge to leave if the committee are 
expelled.-Davenpcrt Gazette. 

America is the orator's stage-mankind 
his audience. 

·SCIENTIFIC? 

Cats ar :! ind.:!3trn,£_tibl5. If w ~ wish to dis~ 
pose of cats we simply have to let them live 
out their appointed days. They cannot be 
annihilated by any conceivable mechanical 
process. \Vise old women tell us th~t they 
often re2ppear aftt-r real assassination with 
many infallible proof~ of identity, thus estab 0 

lishing the truth of the proposition enunciated. 
What would "home" be without a cat? They 
appear to be an indispensable article to th•~ 
completeness of all well regulated households. 
Cats make music a specialty. See with what' 
composure they sit perched upon the gatepost, 
warbling in a style peculiar to themselves, re
gardless of the inclemency of the night. Such 
entertainments are very acceptable,and enjoy
ably variegate the sorrows of life. Cats are 
1uitc sensitive. Mistreatment provokes ex
pressions of remonstrance which convict us 
of an offeuse that no apologies can excuse. 

This i;, to be deplored. However, they 
possess many redeeming qualities and as the 
world is becomiug rapidly humanized we ex
pect to see the Millennium day of good will, 
when bootkacks and cordwood wil 1 
cease to be misdirected. Cats are not exempt 
from the civil dissensions incident to humanity. 
The only description of such engagements we 
eve,· receive is furnished by a perfect fog of 
down which instantly envelops the contes
tants. Scat! 

Men arc not measured by the attainments 

of an hour. 
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OPEN SESSION. 

The Union Literary Society held an open 
session in their Hall on Friday evening, Dec. 
r 3th;-Mr. R. F. Walker, President, in the 
Chair. The Faculty, the Senior and Junior 
classes of Stephens Colleges, together with 
the Normal Ladies and other invited friends, 
were present. 

The exercises consisted of declamations, 
essays, and debate. The declamations were 
of a high order and very "'\veil delivered:
The essays were both amusing and instruct-
1,·e 

On invitation, Prof. Dingle, Mr. Bedford, 
Col. Switzler, Rev. Mr. Babb, Mr. Robert Fa
~an, Mr. J. H. Dryden, and others, made 
short appropriate speeches. Recess of I 5 
minutes followed, after which debate came 
next in order. The question for discussion 
was: Resolved, that military achievements 
ought not to influence the people of the U. S 
in th~ selectiou of Presid~nt. B.Jth sides 
m1.de able, argum"!ntivc, and eloquent speech-

. es, showing great historical knowledge and 
variety of illustration. The Presid~nt ren
dered his decision in favor of the affirmative. 
A pleasant feature of the occasion was an 
·'adjournmc:nt declamation" in German by Mr. 
Rothman. We agreed unanimously ~ith all 
his declarations. 

The exercises, although excellent in them
.-.;elves, were rendered doubly entertaining by 
thrilling strains of "martial music" from the 
Columbia Orchestra, and by occasional dis
charges of artillery. These last are certainly 
1izw features in literary exercises. We com
mend them to Yale and Howard. 

As regards the manner in which the regu
lar bu,f;iness of the Society was conducted, 
through the agency of some tho'Jghtless 
m<'mbers, we forbear judgment. 

FOREIG'.',; CORRESPONDENCE. 

LONDON. 

London is very much like any other large 
city, but we were suprised to find the streets 
so wide, dean and qu:et. \Ve han: not seen, 
upon the busiest of them any thing like the 
crowd to be observed on Broadway, New Yark 

We take a map of the city, look out where 
we wish to go and then start, sometimes afone, 
though usually two' or three together, and 
frequently all uf us. 

On Saturday we visited the House of Par
liament or the Palace of Westminster, which 
occupies an area of eight acres and contains 
five hundred rooms many of them not being 
open to visitors. The most interesting parts 
are the House of Peers and the House of 
Commons. The whole is so ornamented 

The minister is very unprepossessing in ap
pearance but hwing a full clear and pleasant 
voice, J,e filled the entire room without any 
apparent effort. In style he is simple,-bnt 
his power over his hearers is remarkable. He 
uses but few gestures aud makes no attempt 
at rhetorical display. In the afternoon we 

went to St. James church, and in the even in:~ 
to hear Mr. McCouchie, pastor of St. Alban:<, 
which is the highest of high church Episco-
palian. M. B. R. 

Our students should have learned by thi5 
time that it is against the rules of both Fe· 
male colleges to enter, much more to habit
ua_lly saunter across the ground~ connecte:t 
with the,e in<;titutions. \Ve trust tint they wil I 
a,t on this reminder, and not forfeit the com-

with paintings, stained glass and gilding that mendations which they have hitherto received 
· h for strict observance of rules. 1t as a very magnificent appearance: but the 
excess of fancy work makes it look common. 

GIRLS. 
At one end of the room is the Throne 

where Her Majesty sits when she goes into 
Parliament: on the right of the Throne is the Girls have existed ever since the creation 
seat of the Prince of Wales, and on th('! left, of the world. Allusion is {nade to them in the 
for the late Prince Consort. The seats were Bible, hence we assert without hesitancy thJt 
covered with thick velvet richly embroidered they are an institution of divine origin. \Ve 
in gold. Every thing about the house has speak not of "Ideal Girls," but the real, prac
some significance:the rose, thistle-and sham- I tical, representative girl of the present day. 
rock, the emblems of England, Scotfand and A word on "Fashions" would be in order at 
Ireland, were on every thing. this juncture but, they are so variable that a 

After going t!mrngj2- the House of Parlid- """.ord aptly ~po~_~".today, _wou.ld .be inappro
ment we went into \1/ estminster Abbey, pnate to'.11~rrow. Girls ar: 1rres1st1ble. They 
which is the pride of England and the one never, fail m the accomplishment of an un
great thing to be seen in London. Grand,, dertaking and if an exceptional case ever 
massive, gloomy, yet imposing, the whole occurred the records have been destroyed. 
structure is composed of stone carved in the Girls are a ppwerful incentive to devotion. 
most elegant manner. Young men never '·forsake assembling them

Al most every nick is taken up with mon- selves together" in the sanctuary in conse
uments some being so· old that you can quence of the powerful impression they re
scarcely trace the devices. ceive in witnessing the punctuality exhibited 

\Ve saw where all the Kings and Queen sare by gi1:ls i_n attending churc?. Parents, then, 
hurried: the most interesting monuments be- can dismiss all care respecting the welfare of 
ing those of Mary Queen of .Scots, Elizabeth absent _sons. But gi.-Is endure only for a 
and of the Poets, in the part called "the po- short time. They merely flash ac:oss the 
ets corner." Here Dickens lies, his resting sk~ o~ human darkness and t~en d1sapp~ar. 
place being marked by a plain granite slab This 1s a.sad commentary on g1rlhoo~. .Girls 
with name, date of birth and death. Here always d1eyoung. Ere the work of hfe 1s be
also are Shakespeare-Milton-Spencer, etc., gun they are blighted by the frost of death. 
each of whose monuments are elegant and God's ways are my~te:ious. \~hy they are 
worthy of much study. removed at the begmmng of a life that prom

On the following day we went to hear Mr. ises so much usefulness, is not for finite intel
Spurgeon preach at his church, the Taberna- ligences to divine. Girls always die young. 
cle. · · Brother is not always removed in the uncurbed 

Having gone in time for Sunday School, vigor of youthful manhood, and Mother lives 
we were shown into a large basement room, long in enjoyment of the good, the true and 
where there. were about four hundred children. the beautiful, but Sister always dies young. 

The exercises were similar in manner to our Lugubrious reflection! Father spends a long 
own, but the order was not as good. At the life voyaging down the river of time in enjoy
cluse of Sunday School we went up into the ment of the beautiful scenery that skirts the 
church, the body of wpich is in the form of shores, but girls are denied this happy privi
an_ immense semicircle capable of seating five lege, for it is said, they always die young. 
thousand people: never~eles~ it was crowded, 
many having to stand during the whole ser

-~D.t,mt Vesuvius is said to bea fine old crater. vice. 
Many hands are employed in printing, but 

we have seen a footprint. 
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LOVERS IN POETRY AND HISTORY. 

Among the lovers of poetry, none perhap:i 
occupy a more conspicuous place than By
ron's'Zuleika. A type! of f(!_n.1le lov;,:Jine», 
from 

"The land where the cypress and myrtla 
Are emblem.; of deeds done in their clime," 

A most beautiful dream, with 

and sacrificed fidelity tp his master for the new I 
attachment. He informed the king that it 
was h~-r riches that gave her reputation for 
beauty; but that she would be a good match 
for himscl( He was permitted to espouse 
her, but the king being informed of his treach
ery, stabbed him with his own hands and 
made Elfrida his Queen. 

ADAPTABILITY. 

Every observing mind must h:ivc noticed 
great dissimilarity which exists in the world 
of mind. Many acute thinkers and philoso
phic writen han maint:iined that th•s dissim
ilarity consists in kind rather than in degree 
of mental powers: and m·cc versa, but all are 
united as to the fact itself. 

"The lif!ht oflove the p1rity of grace, PROF. JOSEPH FICKLIN. Now, since "nothing was ever created in 
The mind, the music 9reMhing from her face." vain," we are justifi::d in the statement that 

·The same poet has given to the world In speaking of the re<;.ent Teachers Con- each and every human being was destined to 
another creation of his fancy from the oriental vention at Lexington, the Intelligencer thus subserve some design' in the great sche:ne of 
clime, where the gentle submission of the fe- compliments Pro( Ficklin: life. The discovery of this design, and the 
nlale Contracts most strikingly with the pride Th' d · D' · f earnest mi.divid::J ex2rtion to fulfill thit de--ir exercise- 1scuss1on o negative 
and rm.rtial fierceness of the male. Medora, quantities, by Prof. Ficklin. His discussion sign, we conceive to be the grand desiderata 
the heroine of the Corsair, is a most beautiful was very able and clear, but not more than for man's individual success, and for the gener
r i :ture of tenderness. Gce'.he has also pictured we might expect from so eminent a mathema- al welfare and prosperity of society. 
his ideal, as fair as language can paint, as pure tician. Our every-day experience is replete with 
as the gentle dew of heaven, a Cordelia in exemplifications of our subject and the world's 
filial tenderness. Shakespeare lavished his At the night session on Friday, Prof. Fick- history is crowded with the effects of its 
wonderful genius on the touching tragedy of !in, of the State University, gave a magnifi- truth. We see men engaged in some occu· 
Romeo and Juliet. cent, scholarly address on the practical utility p;:ition or profession for which neither nature 

Few lovers are more celebrated than Pin- and method of teaching mathematics, show- nor education designed them. A man who 
cles and Aspa,ia. The works of Beoumont ing_in a manner truly scholarly the power of might become an honor to society and an or· 
and Fletcher are so interwoven that it is im- mathematics to strengthen and discipline the nament to the human race in the legal pro• 
possible to separate one from the other. reasoning faculties. All in the sound of his fession wasting his life in some mercantile 

V . · 1· h d · occupation: and on the other hand, a man Pauline de 1gum, an accomp 1s e maid vo·ce must have been impressed with the 
of France, charmed her cvntemporaries to beautiful and precise manner in which he eodowed with the tact and energy which nat· 
such a degree by her superior beauty and en- spoke of the applied mathematics in all the urally quaifies him for "business," knocking 
chanting form, that aid was obtained from the great industries of our country, show- his brain~ againSt 1:gal lore in vain . attempts 

· ·1 h ·t· t l h t • • h II 1 • • to grasp its subtleties. One who might be a c1v1 ant on 1es o compe er o appe<:r m mg ow a our progress a11<1 enterpnse, m . . , . . .~ th -- - h" , IIci:cules,1n the: wid,t arr~,l,tudes of ohy:.1cal1 public twice a week on a balcony. The war or peace, m e mmutes piece ot mac 1- . "( , 
Duchess of Hamilton much celebrateci for her nery to the grand appliances of science in ppwer enters and fi nd5 himself a dwarf on 

I h I th • • • - b d h the fields of literature. Another who des-beauty attracted arge crowds to t e t 1eatre, e spmnmg Jenny, were ase upon mat e-
pairs of obtaining a competence by the lawhen it was known that she would attend. matical knowledge and precision; reverting to 

• \Vhen she was introduced at court, nobles planets springing up in space, according to 
bors of his mind sinks into a third-class farm-
er, for he winds up the thread of his exis
tence with the delusion that "any one can 
farm." Thus we might travel through every 
department in the colossal edifice of Life and 
find in each abundant illustration for our pur-

crowded the drawing room to look at her. the deductions of science, their motions and 
Heloise a beautiful and passionate Paresian times of appearance, told to the last degree of 
maid became deeply enamored of a Dialect- precision years before they are seen. We 
tecian by the name of Albelard. She was a predict for him, in the series of mathematics 
model of constancy. He, vain and changeable. that will soon be put forth to the world, a suc-

h .11 poses. Says de Reumset; "Abelard lived in an- cess t at w1 speak highly for o:.ir University. . \Vhat then is the remedy for this social guish and died in humiliation, but achieved 
malady? Evidently that ,vhich we have alglory and was loved." Edwy a young man of 
ready mentioned-.fi·d your avocation and most promising abilities ascended the throne The University M1ssouRJAN is the title of 
apply yourself with a!! your energy to its duo~ Engiand at the early age of seventeen, and an elegant eight page monthly issued and 

was enamored of a beautiful Princess called edited ~y the students of the University at ties. 
- .But we hc:ir the question: is tliis practica-Elgira ; although he was violently opposed in Col 11rpbia. · Robt, Fagan, editor-in -chief; 

ble? We answer most emphatically-it is. his choice by his "gravest councelors and R. F. \Valker, E. P. McDonald, assistants; \" . 
·v e arc mfluenccd to this belief by the fact most dignified ecclesiastics," yet he espoused J- R. Letcher, literary editor. Th~ last named 

that it wo•dd be contrary to our laws of her in opposition to their entreaty. Dunston young gentleman is the only one with whom 
thought in regard to the All Good and All and Odo deprived by force the young king of we have a personal acquaintance, and his 
\Vise to suppose that He would place "our his tender and beautiful partner. Odo burned department we know will be attended to. 
being's end and aim" beyond our attainment. her face with an iron brand to destroy the Terms of the p:i?er, $1 a year ,-Intelligencer. 

Before venturing permanently to play a beauty that had seduced Edwy, and banished 
part in "the great drama of Life," let each her to Ireland. She recovered and attempted The MrssoURIAN excuses one of Missouri's would-'.:>:: actor study well his mental, and to return, but he caused her death. Edgar,' finest appearing seniors from drill on the plea we may add physical, propensities: let him s•Jccessor to Edwy, having frequently heard that "whenever he put his toes on a line with ponder well the great problem of his cxis~ 

panegyri's en the superior beauty of Elfrida, the rest he was too far in the rear· and when , tence, and we venture the assertion that he 
determined if she really possessed her re- he came to the front boldly the MaJ· or was -11 fi w1 nd its solution within the sphere of hi~ 
puted charms to make her his queen. He continually sprawling over his feet.-Ht'spc- own conscious observation. 
~ent his favorite Athelwold to gain certain in- Studmt. 
formation in regard to it. Athelwold was at No, not a seni:1r; they (th:: seniors) deny Thc Chine3c in their college, call Euclid, 
t.nce inspired with the highest love for h'.!r,, the chirgc.-Ed. "The Science of How Much." 
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COLLEGENTIA. 

On the whole, w~ have enjoyeJ our ex
dnnges, laughed over their joke., drawn in 
moral inspiration from the ess:iys and poems, 
and pondered in ou1 hearts the editorials. 
But right across the course of general satis
faction there often come obstacles which bring 
us up suddenly, p:iined and surprised. We 
refer to the tone of their witticisms on what 
they are pleased to call "mixed colleges." 
The question of co-education is meeting the 
cireful consideration of the wisest and purest 
men and women of the day, and while they 
are disc:ussing it earnestly, and watching pray
erfully the first experiments, it ill befits college 
boys to tr ..:at it with superciliousness and 
scurrility. 'vVe luve already given our opin
ion of the me:1.sure, or at least of its expedi 
ency at the present, by coming to Vassar, 
instead of going to Cornell or Ann Arbor. 
\Ve regret that we are confirmed in our de
cision by the spirit displayed by the college 
press, in thi, course of petty perse-:ution, 
unmanly and cowan.lly, a[~ainst the young 
women who have judged differently from 
ourselves; unrebuked by the public sentiment 
of those whom 'they represent, the Advocates 
and Cozmmts; and many lesser lights in the 
literary firmanent, staining their pages with 
innuendos and reflections on the reputation 
of these young women. Where is the refine
ment and chivalry wluch is generally regard
ed as one of the result-; of edusation ?-Vassar 
A1isce!lany. 

Thirty young Chinese studen':s arrived late
ly at San Francisco. Th~y are fine, intelligent 
ladies and gentlemen, and of much, fairer 
complexion than any of their countrymen 
who have hcretofJre visited our country.
Three tutors of the Mandarin rank accom
panythem. The ChineseGovernment design 
sending thirty students to this country annu
ally, and for this purpose have appropriated 
$1,000,000 for their education.-Dickinsonian, 

The Missouri Democrat and UNIVERSITY 
M1ssoURIAN had a lively tilt, lately, over a 
chandelier. It is a singular coincidence, that 
the articles of each cone! uded by a strong 
r.!ference to gas; v. c fear if the trouble con
tinue3, they'll end by profanely sending one 
another to biaies.-lndex Niagarensis. 

Where's that? · 

Hamilton College has received during the 
last few months $55,800 in bequests of mon
ey, besides numerous contributions to the 
library and cabinet. The largest bequest was 
$30,0::>0 from 5amuel F. Pratt, of Buffalo, N. 
Y.-Ex. 

Princeton College, within the last four 
years, has re<:=eived donations amounting to 
about $1,000,000.-Ex. 

Prof. Tyler, of Michigan University, denies 
the statement that the best Greek scholar in 
that University'is'a w.oman.-Dickinsonian. 

~rd -lJniver3it; loses about thrc.:: [ 
hundred thousand dollars in the recent Boston · 
fire; one hundred thousan'..l dollars of this will 
be received on insurance policies, leaving dn 
actual lms of two hutdrcJ thounnd dollar3. 
-Comdl .E.1-a. 

A COLLEGE INFLUEXCE. 

The influences of Colleges in any co :1-
munity are manifold, but among them,;: 
important and almost the least considered, 
we venture to class their influnce on the 

There are 368 cvl!eges in this country, of tastes of society with reference to clot/ting_ 
which only 28 are unJ:.:r stite supervision. The presence of a young and intelligent body 

Eureka and Abingdon colleg.::s, of Illinois, teaching the precepts of moderation by th;,t 
are t0 be consolidated. They are then to most effective of methods-practice, cannot 
constitute the State University of Illinois.--Ex. fail to be bt neficial and permanent. We im

In ~peaking of tl;e Michigan State Agri- perceptably acquire the;1habits and adopt the 
customs of our companions: we desire to cultural College, the C!tronicle employs the fol-
employ this principle with reference to our lowing beautiful climax : " This year there 
own College Community; for we assimilate are I 3 I students, besides valuable herds of 
virtues as well as vices. cattle, sheep and swine."-College Hrrald. 

The graduates of American College num 0 

ber 36,000.- University Herald. 

In a town like Columbia where the yonth, 
the wealth, the intelligence and the fashion of 
the whole State is gathered during the greater 

"I am convinced from personal observation, portion of every year, it must be obvious that 
that the best classical schoofs of Great Britian a most powerful influem:e can be: ex_rcise .I in 
to-day stand below the best in the United the particular direction to which we refer, 
States."-Prof Boise, of Chicag.J University. With all our boasted judgment, we du pa.n-

Hon. Carl. Schurz is a member of the Phi der to the public tastes: we do seek to please 
Kappa Psi° Fraternity. He is an Alumnus of our neighbor's fancy. If then this taste and 
the Alpha Chapter of New York, lo:ated at fancy were guided by intelligent culture, call 
Cornell University.-Co/. Courier. ., 1t be doubted that society would soon for

SALEM ACADEMY. 
s.1ke the disgusting extremes to which it is 
t~nding, and make rapid advance.; in the right 
direction? 

This new institution commences its first At our Female Colleges we an: glad to 
session on M~'d"j"~ ~ptembcr :!d, I 87 2, to find our id'::a afflfost anticipated. We say a:
close June, 1873, under the charge of the well most, for alchough the whole bouy of !>tucknt::. 
known and deservedly popular Prof. W. H. is required to be dressed in a uniform combin 
Lynch, formerly of Steelville Academy. This ing cheapness, simplicity and elcgence, y"°c 
gentleman is no orninary teacher. In addition it 1s not adapted to the every-clay wa~ts of 
to mental acquirements of a high order, he home-life: in other words it is intf'ndeJ fo 
possesses that natural fitness for the professi()n ~ollege use. While this plan would cffc:ctu
that renders his labors in the school room a ally destroy all artificial distinctions of wealth 
pleasure and a profit to both teacher and stu · and infuse a love for simplicity of dress in th.! 
dent, and the trustees of the Salem Academy student, who by communication would im
were particularly forturnte in s~curing hisser- part it to the outjide world it wol•ld at the 
vices. Under his management the institution ~ame time possess the additional advabtagc 
will at once take a high position as a seat of of being a permanent acquisition. We be
learning,-.llli'ror. come devotedly attached to whatever is ccn-

Pro( Lynch is a graduate of Missouri Uni nected with pleasing associations, and as the 

versity. associations of College arc the most pleas

The M1ssoURIAN sarcastically speaks of 
gravel walks. We have the same sort of 
remarks to make, but they are forcibly ex
pressed by the students generally.--Hesperi
an Student. , 

We have received the University M1ssOUR1-
AN and are much pleased with its appearance-. 
Its articles ate well written and on subjects 
generally interesting to students. We wel· 
come it to our table.-Miami Student. 

Rev. G. S. Hale, a graduate of Williams 
College, class of I 867, has been elected pro
fessor of English Literature in Antioch Co!
lege, the position recently vacated by Prof. 
James K. Hosmer.-Co!. Coura11t. 

ant and consequently the most permanent of 
life, it naturally follows that this College uni
form would never lose in the student's esti
mation. 

In the University, a uniform is prescribed, 
but so far, we are sorry to state, it is not adu
ally required. The student is free to indulge 
vitiated tastes through the means of ready
cash and by the absence of parental restriction, 
As a consequence we find him strutting a
round the streets with "fancy canes '' "stove
pipe hats", ".red neck-ties", and a hundred 
other "agonies". The habit of wearing 
these " to:n-foolieries " (they do not deserve 
any other nam~) clings to him through life; 
and thus he finds thathe is both made and un-
maefe at College. AooLPHUS. 
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL DEPARTMENT. ATTENTION STUDENTS. II A Louisville man who had on;y been acquainted 
. __ I If vou are in want of a hat, clothing, neckties, shirts, with his girl two nights, attempted to kiss her at the 

"r•~oSE •1 ~ 1'h J · Cl fCh • t· C 1 111oilars,furniture,mattresses,oranythi1111:inthelineof 11:ate. In his dying desposition he told the doctor~ 
1, ,a..;"1 • .,"- ,.s.:s o."'.- e, un1or ass o r1s 1an o • · 

leg-~ held open sessions on the evenings of the 6th and gents furnishing goods, call at Fyfer, Trimble & Co's that just as he "kissed her the earth slid out from nr.· 

';'t,h, At both times the class Hall was well filled with Grand Duke collars and the latest style ne<;k-ties at \!er his feet, and his- soul went· out of his mouth, -.while 
attentive auditors. The exercises, although con~ist- Fyfer, frimble & Co's. Go and .see their "Sydenham" i,is head touched the stars." µater. dispatches show 

.eck ·t·,es. that what a.i_ 1-ed h_ im:·wa• the old man's boot. ing of those usually performed on such occasions, 
displayed considerable talent and originality. Candor, 
·however, compels us to say that had there been less 
iltalewitticisms andjfewer threadworn thonghts,the true 
merits of the exercises w,rnld-.lrn.ve shone to far greater 
advantage. Despite these blemishes, their general 
character was well worthy the applause so heartily 
bestowed. These exercises were 'not. intended to be 
eompared with those p3rlorme:I on Public Exhibitions, 
hut the young ladies should. nevertheless remember 
t.hat their ''auditors read the news-papers too." 

A Junior Law Stadent being asked by hi~ Professor 
why he wore breeches, replied, "my 'legal' reason iK 
that I may have somethinii; to which I can fasten my 
1mspenders." 

STUDENTS, ATTENTION! 

Next. in importance to the clothing of the mind is 
the proper clothing of the body. The University guar 
antecs the former and Strawn, Hedden & Co., at the 
old head quarters give particular attenti"n to the lat 
ter. They have always on hand fashionable clothin 
shirts, latest style h:,ts and caps, l:i0ots and shoes, cra
m ts, handhrchiefs, &c , all of which they ,furnish at 
r~markabl,r low rates. 

President Grant and QJeen 
readers of the M1ssoURIAN-

Victoria are regular 

A certain Senior who attendel the lo>te Agricultural 
Lectures said that "the best of all investments i~ a 

The long looked for 'Vassar ~Iiscellany' has arrived! 
We always believed that ladies could edit an interest
ing paper and we are certain of it now. Welcbme, 
welcome, thrice welcome! 

Charles V. RilPy is Lecturer on Economic Entomo 1 
ogy in Cornell University, He was '·Lecturer" on the 
sa~e subject here for severa I year,, but was so 'eco· 
nomic' that he never spent an hour in the instuittion. 

PrC'tty faces-for the benefit of my patrons. Frank 
Th"mas, Photographer, Broadway, Columbia, Mo. 

Among our new exchanges we note , he, rwlex Nia
garensis, Dickinsonian, Lexinbton Tnteiligc11ccr, The 
University Reporter, & Madisonensis The Niag::,iren
sis is having: "a lively tilt" with the McKendre Re· 
pository over Catholicism and we fear, "if the troul,le 
continue·s they'll end by pr6fat1ely s·ending one another 
to blazes." 

A bout 75 o~ 100 of onr students go home for the 
Christmas Holiduys. The N. M. U. R. has agreed to 
carry them the rour d trip at l-5th fare. 

We understand that the ''Chaplet" is to be issned in 
a few days. It will no_ doubt be as interi,sting as ever. 
We await it with many pieas111g expectations. 

The class in Chemistry has been just examined. It 
tore the subject all to "atoms," 

Dr. Ditmer continues his lectures in Prof. Swallow·6 

"Barnhouse:" to which another who visited Stephens department. 
Collel,];e lately responded, "O (p) shaw," The officers of the University Batn.llion have been 

Our musical Crane has flown to a milder clime. 
· Alas! for Coll<'g~ serenades. 

A "Blue Ribbon" beauty on b'eing shown a "spec
imen cam" where, she was told, boys were kept, ex
claimed-"0, dor.'t I wish there was one in it now!" 

LooK OuT !-The place to buy you groceries, cigars, 
tobacco, wines, pocket knives, lamps, &c., is at Hiek
man, Ferguson & Co's., south side Broadway. 

UNIVERSITY M1ssoURIAN for sale at the Post Office 
News Depot. 

supplieJ with new and elegant swordH, Why don't 
they wea_r their "shoulder straps?" Too modest? 

The Normal Senio1· Glass has b~e110rganized.lately: 
It nnrr hers ei'ght or ten. 

A student applied to be excused from Drill on ac
count of his excitahle nature. At last accounts be 
was lying on the ground perfectly disgusted with '·Dou-
ble-time." · · 

The number of Law students is steadily increasing. 

We are very happy to learn that Mrs, Ripley is re
eov'>ring from her recer.1t illness. Prof. R, is going 

L. east for her during Christmas vacation, The Senior Class have appointed Messrs· W· 
Houston and W. J. Babb to deliver the orations on 
Washington's Birth-day. 

"What maiden-like modesty!" exclaimed our Presi
dent a few mornings since, as he saw the lady students 
with their beads bowed low in the p3nsive meditation. 
The young men sit "below" them 

The Zeta Phi Fraternity celebrated their second an
niversary on last Thursday evening. The members as
sembled in their hall where an elegant supper was 
served at an early hour, after which they spent the 
remaining time in siuging social songs, listening to ap· 
propriate speeches and in other exercises pertaininii: 
to the society. 

Stoga cigars at Shock & Henderson's. 

Two hundred Cadet breech-loading rifles have be!'n 
received for the use of the University Battalion. ,They 
are light and servicable. 

It is said that the new uniform can be had at about 
"four" dollars. Who wouldn't be a soldier in thei;e 
hard times? 

IN STROLLIKG round the other night, 
To see Columbia hy moonlitrht, 
His careless feet by chance did stray, 
To where a house looked bright and gay, 
"Stop said his friend," let'., go in there-
It hioks so nice-and "try a c,gar." 
"All right" he said, •'I must agree 
_That this pl_aGI' suits me to a T." 
:i'Jo sooner'H'ad they intered in, 
Before their face in neat and trim, 
Stood Baker, with a box in hand, 
Says he to them, "Try the Peerless brand." 
Whoever doubts the best in town, 
lts kept by Baker of "Cigar renown," 
Let him go tri- the new Bank street, 
If be isn't pleased, its Baker's treat. 

Genuine meerschaum and briar-root pipes, the best 
chewing and smoking tobacco, always on hand. 

J.M. BAKER, new Bank Builtling. 

E. B. Crane, "The Ca!'iforuia Harpist." and Ag. Sr. 
'7:i, took the ox wagon for the depot- last Monday. Jt 
is Mr. C's, intention not to return to the University 
this year. Many students will mourn over his depart
ure, and especially the lovers of "mouth organ" music. 

The Lexington "Cau~sian{ says it dosen't care one 

continental rebefeclum centu!h dammum.'' Who does~ 

A student attended a mite a few night~ ago and 
found in a bureau drawer a mixture, with a temftinj); 
color, and immediately ''got on the outside of it." Af: 
tcr surrounding about three gallons of water, he wa, 
informed that he had taken in a mixture compose1l 
half of" red eye" and half red pepper. 

p;pes, pipes, at Shock & Hendersos' s. 

The much contesied probability of ever getting th,· 
Union Literary "Bo.mb-sheJ;" '·togo off" bas been set

tled. This society had an open session not long sine,· 
and near the close of the exercises a loud report from 
the outs:de announced that the 'Bomb-shell" had be<'n 
shot from one of the pieces · of artillt:ry. The e.!Thcts 
of the shoek were felt all over town. 

A 1· Second Corporal" "contemplates resigning hi~ 
position. A Senior, a Junior, and a Sub-Prep have unani-

111,rns!y decided that Florence is "the prettiest of them 
1'11.'' 

Miss Eugenie Dillin of Stephens College has return- Subscribe for tl•e Missourian. $1.00 a :,ear. 

'l'HE cash system for young men uttendir g sehool is much 
the best. By buying yom· clothing, boots, hats, stationt'ry, 
&e., of Moss&. Prewitt for cash you get th~ni ch Paper and 

· save the annoyance of being dunn&d and having your ac
<·otrnts sent home after you at the end of the session. 

The Yale Conrant says: "A certain publico-pri· 
vate sweep in Durfee, recently blacked two pairs of 
hoots in a minute and a half by the watch," Send this 
hoot-blacking gentleman out here along with two or 
three othi,rs to WestminHters College and if the stu
dents can persuade the local of their paper to have his 
boots blacked, they'll have a j.~b that it will take them 
till next summer to complt:te. 

0. K. BARBER-SHOP, 
George Ri<'hardson, proprietor, opposite the Post-office, 
Columbia. Shaving, sbampooi1111:, &c., &c , done in the 
neatest manner, Terms-always reasonable. Calf 
and see me. [lyr] 

ed to her home at Chillicothe on account of ill heaith. 

A Locomotive from Greenfield, Tllinois, with four 
car-loads of choice reading matter, W. E. Milton En
gineer, has arrived at our news depot. 

The University '·French Harpist" furnished (.he mu
sic for a late festival. The audience adjourned early. 

We still have graveled walks. Most of the curatorK 
went. home bare-footed. 

Chewing and smoking tobacco at Shock & Hender
son's. 

The refuse wate~ from a neighboring slaughter house 
is allowed to run through the campYs. Why don't :the 
proper authorities attend to this? 

An agricultural senior has gone home on acc0unt of 
A fur- his dog having the ·'Epizootic." We are to have our chapel warmed at last. 

nace is being placed in the U niversit.y edifice. 

0. L. Houts, class '70, is contestin~ the election in 
Johnson Countv. 

Col, A. C. Marvin, father ofE. R. Marvin, class '7:l, 
died recently at his home in Sedalia. 

Groceries of all kinds at Shock & Henderson's. 

J. L. Townsend, '74, is teaching ornamental pen
manship in the Utah University, (if there is such an 
institution.) Mr. Townsend wrote poetry for the 
STATESMAN over the signature of" Bisenford." 

"Bucephalus" bas the "Epinoserunic." 

Our Literary editor contemplates waiting until next 
week before he starts for home. He says : ''The morr. 
haste the less speed, 

FmsT-CLAss students buy Cohosh and Tar, for cough! 
and colds. 

The "Central Collegia11," edited by the students of 
central college, Fayette, bas just reached our sanctum, 
It is well edited and neatly printed. We bid it wel-

:come. 
Shock & Henderson hav~ groceries of all kinds at. low The editorial corp~ ATE OUT in advertiser recently The family of Hon. Phileipon Bliss, Dean of the Law 

town prices. : who had ne1,1lected to paJ bis bill. Let 11thers beware. ' Faculty, have removed to Columbia. 
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A. LOUIE, CITY CLOTHING HALL LAW SCHOOL. 

FASHIONABLE RESTAURANT BROADWAY, COLUMBI.A. 
-ANO-

l'ONFEO'""rJONEnV 
COLU)lBlA l\hs>'OUH 1. 

Meals nt nil hour,. A full rnpply of homc·•mudt> 1•:111dfos. 
:Nuts of all desc•ription. Call and ~cc lor you 8l•lvl,11. ly 

PltEKIUK GOOD~. 
Once more we• hnvc tnk<'n tlw premium o,·t>r ult otlwr:1 

at !he St .. Louis Fair. on llimmitt's i'ttand11rd •·•·1lici11P~. 
and Perh.1mt>s. A lull supply of them just received. Cull 
~11d examine. · 

B. DIMMITT, 
BHOADW A Y Cor.UMBIA, Mo. 

JACOB SELLENGER, 

FASHIONABLE BARBER, 
South Side Broa<lway, 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 

Everything in my line done with Neatness and Dispatch. . . . u. 

B. F VEN ABLE 
BROADWAY. COI.UMBIA_, :Mo., 

Hns just opPned nt his nPw ~torP, with R lnrJ,?e ~fopk of 
Mt,arnp~.I nnd ,Jup,med wnre, coal hods nnil Va$PS, tinware, 
sheet-iron wttre, be:,ting-stovPs. cooking-~to\'es nnd 

FASH ION ABLE CLOT H'lt, G CF All K 1 N [ S 
We Wo11·1 be U11dt>r11,-lr/. 

ly F MEYER & ro. 

H. B. LONSDALE, 
MERCHANT TAILOR. 

Broadway, Columbia, Missouri, 
Keeps constantly 011 hand a large and full supply of 
C11ssimer,.s, Doeskins, Cloths. BenvPrs, bats and caps. 
glovPs, Fnrnishinir Goods, &c , &C'. 
- ltiY" You are invited.to call and examine. [f,m] 

LOEB, MYER & CO., 
J)PAl.l!R IN 

Sta.ple and Fancy Dry Goods, 
BOOTS, SHOF.S, HATS, CAPS, &C,. 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 

A II goods 8old at the- very Lowest Prices for Cash. 

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE, 
BROADWAY; COLUMBIA. 

Law f\c,!mnl of the llissouri Stnte C11inr.,:1y ut 
€olumbia, optns on the 

FIRST 1\1.0Nl)A Y IN OCT., (,,_Tif',l 

with a full corps of able Professors and Lecturers, 

The session continues until 

F' 1 R ST O F A PR I I ... 

The Library is ample and selected with Fpecinl ref

erence to the 

WANTS OF STUDENTS. 

STOVE FIXTURES, gc., q'C. The very Best a.nd Cheapest assortment of All departrnenta of the University are open t~ 

_A_l_i_k_in_tl_s_of_io_bh_l_ng_do_n_e_o_n_st_o_r_'_'-'_••;_cP_. ___ 6rn_. HATS, CAPS, COLLARS, NECK-TIES, &C. LAW STUDENTS. 

GARTH &KLINI<:SCALES, 
Jl1UL~Rlil 1'w 

GROCERIES &i PROVISIONS, 
GOOD CIGARS, TOB,ACCO,,&C., 

COLU::M:BIA. ::M:O. 

Stuilerts will do well to call and see us before pur

Students, come and see us. 
ly J. & V. BARTH. 

COLUMBlA DRUG STORE. 

mJBBELL, 'DA VIS & CO; Proprietors, 
DRUGGISTS, JEWELERS AND BOOKSELLER~, 

CHARGES FOR TUITION ................... , .... $10. 
BOARDINGJN PRIVA1'E FAMILIES ......... 4. 

" '' CLUB................................ 2. · 
R. L. TODD, Sec'ry .. 

Sept., 1872.Jyr,J Board of Curatnrs, 
cirasinu: elsewhere. _ ________ _ South si~1!{lro~dwal!_Colllrnbia, Mo. 

But.cher8hop a:iid Meat Market, cHAHL1<:;s MAHsHALL. 
CHRI►ST1AN COLLEGE 

TIBBS .AND WOODS, WATCHMAKER and JEWELER, 
COLUMBIA. MISSOURI. 

COLUMBIA, MO. 

UNIYERSltY STREET, COI.UMBIA, M'), 

A large •upply of Fresh Beet", Pork. Lard, ~hick 0 ns ,tc .. 
&c .. ,•on,-tant-ly on han•l. Al~o •. llJ)ples, turmps, cnbt,nge ,, 
&c.'. in abundance. Weguarantce satisfaction. Uh·e us 
u:"call. · 

J O H N L A NG, SR., 

Butcher-Shop anQ. Meat Market, 
At the upper Market·House, on Main st.reet, keeps con
stantly on hand a full supply of Fresh Beef, Pork, Mnt• 
t0n, Sausages, Lard, &c., &c Termsrea8onable [ly 

William Cullen Bryant was suspended from 
Williams College for reciting Thanatopsis 
before 'it had been corrected by the President. 
He graduated at Yale as a consequence, and 
Thanatopsis has never been corrected.-Ex. 

The following is a Scholastic dialogue : 
"Now, John, suppose there's a load of hay on 
one side of a river and a jackass on the other 
side, and no bridge, and the river's too wide to 
swim, how can the jaskass get to the hay?" 
"I give it up." "Well, that's just what the 
other jackass did."-Ex. 

A leap year proposal was thus made: 
Mary-"Well, my dear Eli, father thought 

I had better see you, and propose-" 
Eli-"Qh; darling one, I am thine ! Take 

me! Never mind father. Take me as I am. 
Take-'' 

Watches and Jewelrytiof Every ftyle and Variety 
REPARING DONE NEATLY AND WITH DISPATCH 

Sodel)' Uadare11 Co11111anlly "" band for Sale. 
1.v. 

,JULIUS TESCH, 
EOOT AN'D SHOEMAXEE.. . 

Boots and 8bors made to ordPr with neatnrss and 
dispatch. b:O FIT N-0 PAY. Pli,ase give me a call 
at the sign ef the 

"BIG SHC.>E,"on Broadway, Columbia,Mo. 
September, 1872-lyr. 

HENRY P. POTTS,. 
FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOEMAKER, 

Oi,posite Post Office, Columbia, Mo. 
Call and see IDA• A neat fit, and best material guar· 

an teed. ltiY" Repairing done pl'Omptly. '"a [Ijr] 

A First ·Ci!tiss School for Young Ladies. 
.f,, 

The Twenty•SPeond Annual Session will begin "'' 
MONDAY, HEPT. 9TH, 1872, and continue for11 
weeks. Accotnmodations hr One Hundred and Tweii· 
Five Boarders. 

Send for Ca,t!llQgue to 

. J. K ROGERS, President. 

"STEPHENS COLLEGE". 
Located in Columbia., Uissouri. 

A First Class Seminary for_ Young L,u/ics. 
Charte;red .in 1857 and under the control of the Bav-

tist General .Association of Missouri. The 81wentee11th 
a1,nual SeMion will commence on 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER, 2ND, 1872, 
And end Tuesday . .Tune 12, 1873. Charii:es Same as i11 
other First ·class Colleges. Accommodations ampl• 
for One Hundred Boarders. 

Faculty composed of Able n.nd Experienced Te0('h· 
R. o_ K E N N A. R D ers in all the Department~ Fo! further infor'!'lla-tit>», 

' or Catalogues, aC:dress the Pres1deu t 
veu11a "' AN" MAl<UFAC11)8f!R of I ntv. E. s. D'D'LIN D D LL D 

BOOTS AND SHOES, · '·,· .. 
. coLuMmA, MissouR1. _. a :ms,fl:l AV ~ANT . ~ 

. Ladies' Wear in aburdance. French _Kid, front and MEALS AT ALL HO URS! 
Side Lace, in great variety. French Bronze and Peer- FRESHOYSTER8receind daily. Everythi111lg<,,t· 
less Gloss, selfing Cheap for Cash at the ten up in the neatest manner and on the shortest no• 

BJG HOOT--Matthew-s' Corner. tice· StudentP, give me a call. 
(3m) JOrlN SCIJWABE. 

J. PAT. JY.r:ULLIN, 
lU.NUFACTl'RER OF KEHR & BRO., 

BOOTS AND SHOES BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS, 
Mary-'_'But, EJi, let me explain. They COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 

(Opposite City Hotel,) 
wanted me to see you and thank you for your COURT HOUSE STREET, COLUMBIA. 
mariy kindnesses, and propose that you don't 
come here any more.0-Ez. None but I<'irst Class worl:men employed. 

Keep constantly on bantl. 

Cakes, Candies, Nuts, Oysters, Sardines., &c. 
im. 
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A Jl[ItGE. 

Ac:r6~s the oce:Pl soun,ls tltr, mo,;i'.utul kuell, 
1:\. :fri,~ntl.h,Ju: j:,_1\i,l t:\-t-t-. l:.~ _:.; ln!!~ .f~V?-•,e11· 
t.~fi-_l{f~:~·t:(ll_d··s_til{!:~, hf). i'uH nt \\;oe'\, 
To sleep a .while iu u1,disturl•e<l n•i;c,,,,. ·. 
From childhood's hours, t<, man's maturer year~, 
We shared each other's care~, each other's fears; 
;Tis but a few b1·ief months he said "goor\-hye," 
I, la\\ghi11g, giwe him my farewell reply; 
Scarce th(,nght I then that parting was the Inst
That life's last sands were <loomed to run so fast; 
B,1t to Thy wise decree I me~kly bend.; 
Almighty act Thou; true and only friend, 
Thou guidest all thingg, and all thing, for the l,cst-: 
Why should I weep for him Thon gi vest rest'/ 
If on my native land once more I trea,1 
A1Hl see his :,i:riwc>, perchance a tc,ar I'll sherl
Not thathe's0 dea<l, but that. I've left behind 
.A £rie11d so noble, with ti heart so kind; 
Jtine~t in action, not d-,meaned by art; 
A lamb in man·nerE, though :i 1~,nat heart. 
Though gone. fund nrnnwry will review those dayH 

Of friendship; now in mournfnHones itsays, 
•'Requiescat p:H;<'" truest, dearn~t. fi·iend; 
Sorrow au(l loni '.:,'er their farewell blend. 

. QUEXTI>'. 

OUR ACE OF ELEGANCE. wor-:;hiping eyes, and, above all,\vith a noble 
organ and a stipendiary choir to con'lriensate 

I 1n thi'i age. of z·i:,t~ani:;e ;;11tl ::ixuwr""'-<l .h~ve 6ir :the !ifuless sermon that, unfortunately, can 
g1'om; ~f;o~e p(~in things,' and scarcely give nofexhibit a splendor and effect pro·p~rtionate 
countenance to plain virtues. Pretense and to the accompaniments of the place where it 
ostentation challen~e our, respect, while"unas- is delivered. Our continual effort seems to be, 
suming virtue fails to attract notice. Great to a~lv:mce in this rivalry of elegance. Every 
wealth that displays itself in stunning exhibi-1 day, every year we eclipse the past, and there 
tions: palatial dwellings of demonstrative and is notelling how soon \V:.: sh:ill rival the 
meretricious architecture ; capacious dry- splendid and cffrminate Persian court in the 
goods houses, with plate glass show windows time of Xerxes. 
burdened ,vith flasl~ing silks and laces; <lash- --~~---··---·-.~.------- · 

GE~IUS. 
ing equipages with gold and silver mount- · Geniuses are endowed by nature with ex-
ings; stately halls an.cl opera houses, brilliant traordinary qualifications that enable them to 
with their frescoed ceilings, flashing with my-

excel in a partietuar sphere of activity, pru-
riads of rras lights, ai1d luxurious with crim- • • d 1 ~ vicling they have the inclrnat10nto ben, t 1eir 
son seated arm chairs; voluptuous music, gay 

energies in that 1particular direction. But it 
dresses, and striking txhibitiQns-these are is to be observed that nature does no more 
the order of the day, and the only th ings we. than furnish the material, form which 11ew 
seem to think or care for A few years aao a • • · b - 1 · .1 d' · · 1· '. l 
· • .. · . b I combmations are,..t-0 etas 1101iev,.~ .Justr.c .;tnr 
handsome vessel was boa,,tmgly called.· a I t·i · , 1 1 ct.' .. ,- . , ·t •. . "t" .. · .. 0 ., , r.. ·t . . . · . U l !Zl:C... , AKC\\ hL I · IS ,l 11v """ r,.t1) 1ac , 
floatmg palace ; now all our great steamers on I tl t r ti · tl · ( \; · d · '.· t· l r, 

---------•·--···-·-·-. • ... • ,.· ! .la Q,. JO~. )US ,l 'rJrC., comp~ra IVC y Cl.\! 

LOVE ·oF··r,tTERATURE. ~o~~~;i;~r:~::;:~;;~\~;:;::1;~,~::·-t~:/t(t?t;/ ··.!C;,,,._t:rt''1~~1-,~'1:'4-~f_,t,h.uf~••~c:,~,.~tl .. :_ 
. · . ' · capac1t1es warrant 111 expcr::i::-,.,-r r.rnt uri le 

Among students, especially of this Univer- to their predecessors, the canal boats: contrary a l~nz,· .....,,.jot'T\')'of literary and scicn~ 
sity, there seems to be a general deficiency in \Ve are not content to .travel by ratl except tific lights poiqt to an humble origin, and pos
knowledge and 'lad.: of appreciation of the in ''silver palace" sleeping cars, where we can sessed no rr.ore than an ordinarY. degree of 
pr,oductions of the great authors. With all the eat, drink and sleep in the midst of luxurious natural adaptitude. Notwithstanding this 
advantages of a large and well regulated, li- splendor. \Vhen we stop on our travels, we fact it is very common. to attach too much i.n:
brary, literature, which lies atthe fountain head demand entrance into the halls. of the finest portance to the mere possession of capacity to 
ofa complete education, is neglected. and largest hotels, that we may rest our wea- the exclusion of more vital considerations. It 

Student-:; discourse e!oquentlr upon atoms ry bodies on their downy couches, and regale is common to suppose that natural gifts pre
and moiecules, talk intelligently of abstract our palates on their sumptuous feasts. Even elude the necessity of decided and laborious 
theorems and perplexing problems, but read the plain, robust appetite of our fathers has mental effort; that brilliant results can be 
Latin and Greek as a lawyer's clerk would fallen into contempt; cream, jellies, pastry and produced without any especial premeditated 
read an i1woice ofa bankrupts stock-without confectionery, form the staples o~ our repast arrangement or careful preparation. There 
interest or enthusiasm; true they study the from day to day, and all the climes of th_e is something delusive in the idea of genius. 
texts assiduously and apply the rules of trans- earth must contribute to the board we ➔ it It involves an idea that many delight to en
lation well, but they nevl!r seem to have the down at. tertain. The idea that natural qualities insure 

- least idea of the sublimity of thought oi- beau- Moderation is a word we have forgotten the success and their absence renders useless for-
ty of conception of ~ither language. meaning of. Intensity and excess character- ther efforts should be repudiated as erroneous 

The works of the great writers of our own ize everything we do. We labor the~best part and as affording too much consolation to lazy 
language are equally unknown and unappre~ of our lives with the energy of driven slaves minds to receive promulgation. But there 
ciated. English literature is studied by the to accumulate wealth to squander in luxury need be no mistake upon this point. Were 
.majority because it is in the course, and the and display in our old age. Stur<ly sports we to follow genius throughout its successive 
characters and procjuctions of which it treats and athletic games have lost their charms for stages of development we would discover that 
are as rarely spoken of, among students, as us; we prefer, like the Romans in their de- study is the secret of its signalization. We· 
so many abstract n~mbers. \Vhether this is cline, to see others engage in savage and ex- \Voul<l discern that it is 1f,5f,i natural produc 
the case in older Universities we are unable citing sports, for our entertainment. tion but that cultivation i~ the condition of its 

Billiards and cards, exact all the physical vigorous growth and ultn'!latc de~·el<:pment. 
to say, but we are inclined to to· think it is . · . . . , · , . \Ve would discover that the true cntenon for 
not. The only way we can account for this eflort our langmd lunbs are -~apaple of. . , I determining its worth is the amount of_ appli-
absence of literary taste, is that the spirit -of Even 0llr churches partake of the UUl\Cn'lal j cation bcstoweu, and that tht.: poS9('%\011 of 
practicality' must so pervade and permeate, spirit. They must be gorgeous, striking a-rid i mediocre gifts will not cnnsign u_s to the lower 

h 1 · ele2'. ant-\v.ith. plush _cusl.1.ions, stai11ed win-[.walks of life, nor will extraord:nary powers the minds of \Vestern yout st 1at no room 1s ., 
l~ft for the cultivation of the aesthetic nature. dows to temper the light of heaven to our prefer us, 
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BENTLEY H. RUNYAN. 

The decease of Bentley Hill Runyan threw a 
cloud of sorrow over his numerous friends, as 
many tributes to his memory attest. Though 
:gone from among us his memory will remain 
green as long as life lasts. \Ve present be
low the resolutions adopted by the Phi Kappa 
Psi Society, of which he was a member; and 
.also those adopted by the Senior and Junior 
..:classes in the Law Department of the Univer
sity, the deceased having been a member of 
.the former class : 

TRIBUTE BY THE PHI KAPPA PSI FRATERNITY. 

At a meeting of Missouri Alpha of the Phi 
Kappa Psi Fraternity, held on December 30th, 
:1872, the following resolutions were adopted: 

\VBEREAs, In His all-wise purpose it has 
pleased the Almighty to remove from our 
midst our worthy and beloved brother, lknt
ley Hill Runyan ; therefore, be it 

Rcsolued, That the sudden death of our 
brother deeply afflicts us individually and 
collectively, and causes the profoundest sor
row. 

Resolved, That the Missouri Alpha Chap
.ter Phi Kappa Psi Fratersity h::is lost an hon
•orable and distinguished brother, and one 
·-whose fellowship arrd services will remain 
:green in our memory. 

ResohN:d, That we extend to the bereaved 
family our heai;tfelt sympathies, and condole 
with them the1oss of so bright an ornament 

-~~~~~e~~i_l{ circle. 

Resoh,ed, Ti'1711, ""4. 1:-Iall of tht Fraternity 
~e draped in mourning, ·.:;:,;:,.•, .each brother 
wear a badge of mourning for a space of thir
ty days, and that copies of these resolutions 
be sent to the University and county papers, 
and to the family of our deceased brother. 

The committee from .the Law Department 
reported the following resolutions, which were 
.adopted: 

An all-wise Providence having removed by 
,death our friend and class-associate, Bentley 
H. Runyan, whose bearing and abilities had 

·won honor for himself and the e5teem and re
.-;pect of us all ; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we recognize in his death 
the loss of a true and valued friend, whose de
mise we deeply deplore. 

Resolved, That we cherish his memory with 
:sincere regard, we sympathize profoundly with 
J1is afflicted family in the sad bereavement sus
·tained in his death, a calamity alike to them 
.and to us. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resulutions 
lbe transmitted to the family of the deceased, 
.and that copies of them bi> furnishvd the Co
lumbia papers for publication. 

Judge Bliss, Dean of the Law Faculty hav
'ing made a few appropriate remarks as to the 
.abilities and character of the deceased, the 
,meeting adjourned. 

T. B. GENTRY, Chairman. 
S. C. DoUGL..\S, Secretary. 

One of the editors who has been wishing 
:Or something new, is enjoying(?) n~u-ralgia. 

Every langua"e, in respect to intellectual 
.relations, is a dictionary of faded metaphors. 

LETTER FROM ROLLA, MO. 

MISSOURI SCHOOL OF MINES,} 
ROLLA, Jan. 11th, 1373. 

EDITOR MISSOURIAN, Dear Sir: Another 
semester of our college year is drawing to a 
close. The holidays are over, and all are 
back, ready for good, hard, earnest work. 
Some ofus spent quite a lively Christmas, but 

mented by all. He was buried with masonic 
honors on the second day of the new year. 

The Epizootic has been with us for several 
weeks, but in a very mild form. No deaths 
have occurred, I believe, among the town 
horses, all are about well again. 

N.W.A. 

MODERN CONVENIENCE. 

it was very quiet here, I understand at any The establishment of private telegraphs all 
rate, it is over now, and "work!" is the watch- 1 b · · f over our arge cities is egmnmg to be one o 
word. All are-in gpop earneSt preparing for the the notable features of our material pro
the semi annual examination which com- gress. Here again physical science is sup
mences with us on the 27th of this month. plemented by that economic ingenuity which 

The prospects for a highly creditable organizes · and systematizes our daily life 
examination are bright, and everything per- through co-operation and division of labor. 
taining to the school is encouraging. The Any one may own a private telegraph who 
literary society still flourishes, and it is to chooses, but he may hire one just as well. 
be hoped that the resumption of work after Companies established for the purpose will 
the recreation of the holidays will give the stretch his wires for him, set up his batteries, 
literary tendencies of the student a new im- and "coach" him in the few simple practical 
petus in the right direction. Students cannot rhethods of signaling required, into the bar
too highly prize their Literary Society. It gain. For all this they will charge him a sum 
does them more practical good than any which"'in view ofthe convenience attained is 
other one exercise or department of study in almost insignificant, and 011 any change of 
college. In looking back over my college residence or place of business will patiently 
life, I remember nothing with more pick up their machinery, and set it up 
pleasure than the meetings on Friday nights. again before the wandering client is fairly set
Even as I write, I can see the well lighted tled in his new abiding-place. Thus the mer
halls and the bright happy faces that I used chant may be in immediate communication 
to meet there, and I slmost wish I could live with his counting-room, and close bargilins 
'l11Y college life''llgain:- \ or make 'consignments from his library fire; 

Students, never neglect your Literary So- or, from down town, may talk familiarly 1with 
c1et1es. Love your secret societies if you madame and little ones about the afternoon 
choose; they are good if rightly managed. drive or the evening's enttirtainment. The 
But there is a work which can be accomplish- lawyer may know at his office just what is go
ed only by the literary society. The rhetor- ing on in court, and the politician, with his 
ical exercises cannot do it; the secret societies finger on the magic key, may make his busy 
cannot. You must have literary societies if brain felt in a dozen different places at once. 
you would learn to speak with ease and yet The manufacturer may watch from his central 
properly; to discuss questions freely and yet point of observation the ramifications of his 
always conform to parliamentary usages. immense industry, directing its momentary 

We need a debating society or lyceum here and minutest detail as if personally on hand. 
very much, but whether we can organize one Sitting with an editorial friend the other day, 
or not is a question. The Rolla Literary whom late work and a headache had kept up 
Association has just reorganized and has town, we were amused and interested to see 
taken a start in the right direction. If a de- him step to his dressing-table, and, with a lit
bating society could be combined with it, a tle buzzing and clicking of wheel work and a 
great need would be supplied, and it is hoped few mystic waverings of a ghostly index, in
that it will soon be accomplished. form "the office" that he should be down~own 

The citizens-uf'Rotta·have organized a fire at 2 P. 1\1., to which the office responded with 
company, and have purchased a hook and a cheerful but laconic 0. K. ! As we had 
ladder appatarus. They intend giving a ball been told at the office an hour or two before 
next week, the proceeds of which are to be that the luxurious journalist had just tele
devote<l to the purchase of Babcock Extin- graphed to have his mails sent up, we were 
guishers .. Rolla does not intend to burn profoundly impressed with the coziness of 
again if it can help it. the whole arrangement. 

we have had very cold weather lately, but Such improvements are welcome, not mere-
it is moderating, and to-day it is quite pleas- ly because they make life more sensuously 

comfortable and easy, but because they help ant. 
Rolla still sustains its reputation as a to make it more effective.-[Selected. 

healthy place. Very little sickness prevails. A good college paper is worth more for the 
Yet as the old year passed away, we lost moral and gentlemanly tone of college life 
one of our best and most promineut citizens,. than a library of by-laws and an army of fac

Mr. R P. Faulkner. His death is deeply la- ulty spies.-Independent . 
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LOCAL ITEMS, 

Our Business Manager wants everybody 
who owes for the MrssoUR1AN to send in their 
money immediately. \Ve need it. A blue X 
indicates you owe. 

The following are a few examples of the 
humble appelations attached to rooms of Ste
phens Female College: "Laurel Star Palace," 
"Sky Parlor," "Up in a Balloon," "Dove Cot
tage," "Bower of Roses," &c., &c. 

The chapel is now heated by a furnace. 
Great improvement. 

Since the Eastern students have made so 
much nois·e . about their "ponies" taking the 
epizootic, our boys are talking of having theirs 
vaccinated. 

Steps are being taken by the Law students 
to organize a society for the cultivation of legal 
and literary culture, in their department of the 
University. 

Judge Bliss has made arrangements with 
several distinguished lawyers to deliver lec
tures on legal topics during the present term 
of the school. 

The train from Centralia, ran into a snow 
bank, about twelve miles from town, on Jan
uary 4th, and remained stuck 'till the next 
morning. The cars contained young lady 
students ofChristian and Stephens Colleges, 
who were returning to their studies. There 
were also on board a number of "University 
stugen.ts.'~ A gay time was spent by all, but 
the joke lasted too long. The Centralia paper 
speaks of the affair in another column. 

"Get uniforms or ✓ be turned out," is now 
being quoted every day by students ...... Some 
of the officers have appeared with their shoul-
der straps ...... Profs. Swallow, Ficklin, Nor-
wood and Schweitzer are now occupying their 
rooms in the new building ...... Dr. Read will 
occupy Dr. Norwood's old lecture room ...... 
There are now about five or six different kinds 
of uniform worn by students, and it is a diffi
cult matter to tell who has on the proper. 
At the present rate, we may expect in a few 
months that every student will wear that kind 
which he thinks best suited to his taste, no 
matter if it is different from all the rest ..... . 
Medical College opens on February 15th ..... . 
Dr. Read will be home January 28 ...... Sub-
scribe for the MissouRIAN, or pay for your old 
subscription. 

Sophmore Billingsly was here during holi
days. He denies having been at Virginia Uni
versity, but claims to have spent a term at a 
Comtl}ercial:College in Baltimore. His "stove 
pipe" has never been rescued from the falls 
at Niagara. He is now tearing up the turf 
near Glasgow. 

The graduating clajs of the St. Louis Nor
mal (Female) School consists of twenty mem
bers, six of whom graduated at the High 
School in June last. 

HOPE. 

In the quiet garden of my life 
There groweth a red-rose tree; 

A little bird sits on the topmost bough, 
And merrily singetl1 he. 

The sun may shine in the happy sky 
Through the long and golden days, 

And the sweet spring blossoms veil the trePs 
In a fragment pearly haze; 

Or the pelting rains of autumn come, 
And the weary wintry weather, 

And we've naught to watch but the leaden clouds-
My rose and I together. 

Come rain, come s~ine, so that bonny bird 
But warble his cheery tune; 

J:'or while he sing~ to my ro~e·and me, 
To us it is alwap June 

And Death and Sorrow shall vainly sit 
The portals of life beside. 

For we float up borne on that soaring 
Through the gates of heaveR flnng wide! 

CLIPPINGS. 

The following is a remarkable stanza found 
in the hym11 book used in Chapel at Yale: 

"Let avarice her fayorite god 
From shore to shore pnrsiie; 
Thy word, 0 Lord. we ,·alue more, 
Than India or Pern.-Ex. · 

THE MISSOURIAN. 

It has been but one year and a half since 
the publication of the first number of this pa 
pt-r, and yet, strange to say, the trials and 
vicissitudes with which it has met, are many. 
Several times during this short period, it has. 
been on the verge of suspension, and but for 
strenuous efforts on the part of its editors, it 
would have been stopped. The main difficul
ties we have had to contend against can be 
readily attributed to the feeble support the 
paper has so far received from students. Fe·e
ble indeed, when compared to the whole num
ber now in the University. In our school o 
four hundred, that we can claim only aboutf 
one hundred on our subscription list, 1s a 
fact which we are ashamed to mention. The· 
majority of subscribers are out-siders. \Ve· 
endeavor to represent the best interests of the· 
University, to be its organ and to do what we
best can for its concerns, and at the same· 
time the paper really belongs to those outside,. 
and who have no immediate interest in the in
stitution, such as students have. 

Again we call upon students to aid the· 
\,Vhat more can be said of that excellent M1ssOURIAN. 'fhe paper is.not supported as. 

paper, the "University Missourian," than has it should be. All colleges of any note have· 
been said! Everybody take~ it, which proves their papers, and they are mainly sustain\!d. 
its popularity, and the girls are never so much by the students. A University occupying a 
delighted and entertained as when perusing position in the college world which ours does,. 
its wise and witty columns.-:-Cltaplct. should not be without its representative in the-

The "Harvard Advocate, in its last issue, form of a paper. A college paper bears near 
gives us plenty of its wo'riderful ·poetry-,- mn the ~~-~ relation to the college world as docs 
that is all. The prose is dry, tame and un- a political paper to th{politicar worTcC- 011e 
profitable.-Collt:g-ian. chronicles events and discusses questions per-

taining to national affairs ; the other is an or--
Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton is still lectur- gan of education, representing directly the, 

ing on "The Coming Girl," just as if she conld college in whose walls it is published. One is: 
tell whether it is to be a girl or boy.-Ex. supported by men whose c0ncerns are in pub-

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, (Madison, Wis.) lie affairs, and the other s!tould be supported 
-The number of students registered this by men whose concerns are college affairs. 
term is 435 ; of this number 412-gentlemen It is often the case that colleges are judged of 
270, ladies 142-are in the oollege proper, by their pa!Jer, just as towns and cities arc~ 
and 23 in the law class.-Collegian. sometimes known only by their journals. 

The "University Missourian" comes a wel- In many instances college papers are of short· 
corned guest from the West, and allow us in duration. This certainly should not be the case 
this place, Missourians, to compliment you in an institution the size of ours. Out of 
on the class of students you send to our col- every four hundred students, at least three hun
lege.-Va. U. .1Wagazine. dred can afford the small sum asked for sub-

The Baptist of Nova Scotia and New scription. Why this is not the case in our Uni
Brunswick, are making a united effort to en- versity, we can't say. Some have entertained 
dow Acadia College with $Ioo,ooo.-Qui the very eronious idea that the editors are 
Vive. pecuniarily benefitted by the paper. This of 

The late Sir David Baxter nas bequeathed of course is false. We get __ IJ,o pay; besides, 
£so,ooo to the University of Edinburgh. as we have said, it_ is no little trouble to keep 

Whitneyville Pond is covered with an ele
gant sheet of ice. Take notice, skaters.
Yale Currant. 

Covered with an elegant sheet? 

The sophomores and freshmans are 
ing forward with pleasure to the time 
the Plutonians have an open session. 
on!! !-Cltaplet. 

look
when 
Hope 

up finances sufficient to continue publication. 
Again we earnestly solicit students, and all 

other friends of the paper to send in their 
subscription. The price is small and the ex
istence of the paper depends now upon you. 

Our Freshman grammar class has challeng
ed our intellectual Seniors to parse with them 
next June.-Cltaplet. 
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<!tbt ~ltiir-;t~;itn ~i,,oudan. 7-
N o sooner was the University closed for va-

VACATION IN COLUMBIA. 

cation than near aH our students who had 

STUDE~.J.~-s~!~,l/:~.~~-2~n~iY.~RSITY that intention, started for their respective 

Ter:nu,--<>:no Do11ar per Yoar. homes. - Those who were to remain behind 

Pt;HLISH t<:U Fon 'j HE 

-·-=:_-=::.:~:.:.:._--==-.:=-~=--··Eniirr<>B..& • --~----::.-·.=:~:::.-:.~=:::.:: ___ - assen1bled at the depot ,vhere they \vhiled 

E. P. McDONALD, Editor·in-Chiel. away the time, singing college songs. \Vhen 

· R. F. WALKE.R }A· . . .. . the train ,vas in readiness, \.Vit.h tnanv loud 

CORRESPONDECE. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE, Jan. I, 1873. 

Editors 11-fissourian: I desire to renew my 

subscription for the M.1ssobRJA.N. Please 
charge the same to "Alabama Claims." 

Yours truly, 
Qe~itl'i V TCT◊~JA.. 

TURNER McBA°INE Jr " 00••1••· • ' I , • 
J. R. LETCHER, : ' :' ' : : Literary Editor. cheers and hasty "good-byes,'' both parties 

WARREN swtTZLER, Loe•: Editor. 'separated. Two weeks were now to be spent, EXECUTIVE MANSION, Jan. 1st, 1873. 

,N. B, LAUGHLIN, Bvsinou Manager. 'f . l fi l I I Editors llfissrmrian: Plese send me a b,ack-
-•-----·-·--···--··- 1 not wit 1 pro t, at east wit 1 p easure. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING: Several mites, wtiables, and other enter- number of the M1ssou1U.AN that contains an 

One Squar<>, outside, per unnum, ..................... $10 oo t,iinmcnts afforded the opportunities, and with account of t~e Theta Kappa exhibition_. Miss 

" " " per uwnth, .......................... 1 25 right hearty good will were they en_i,1yed. · Nellie desires to be rememberetj to you. 

" iu~ide, 1,er annum, ............... ,,, ......... s O(t Tuesday night, l.)bq.tmber 3.1st,~rt1~ed,,a11,d U. S. GRANT, President.· 
" month, ................. : .......... 1 00 fi ,. · d ,-

at ve minutes beiort; 12, a loud il'lcharge of M r r ·· J · ,. · 87 . ISSOURf l;)XlVERS~TY,. an. 4, 1 '3.' 
~ .\ll contrilrnl,ofl, ,h(Juld be atl,irnssi,d to the 

Lil erary Editor. A!! HllbS('!'ipti,rns, with the address, 

·~rnd ,di otlwr lrnsine,s mattp1•s, sho11 ld he sent to the 

artillery proclaimed in thunder tones to the Editors Missotttiftn: Enclo.sed you wilt find 
startled inhabitants of Columbia that the old a copy of my speech before the Indiana Con

year was. about to expire. Scarcely had the v<mtion. · Please exchange. 
Bu,iness ;.fonagcr. 

~)''"Snb,criptions and ad·.e1·tisilll,( due on receipt of 

first uumhcr. All subscribers who have 11ot pair! arc 

ui·!(cntl_y n,q,wsted to ren,ii by return mail. 

first reverberation rolle.9 across the surround- · Respectfully1 &c., • -

ing hills, when a do1,en bells rang out a wild 

and solemn requiem for the departing year. 

Soon another deafening discharge told that 

the midnight hour had CDme, and announced 

the glad NEW YEAR! Instantly the bells send 

forth their merriest chimes. Louder, and 

louder stiU they peal, while ever and· anon 

they pause, as if to ·rest their brazen lungs, 

only . to join once q10re the }:tyom, rnel

i•dy ! Suddenly ;i.· third report, shaking the 

The Stephens College Clw;)lct paid us an

other vis:t during vc1cation. \Ve forbear ex

pressing our high apprec.iation of its merits, 

as it speaks for i~clf through its· own rich and 

t,lC)r columns. 

RESIGNATION. 

Additicinal college duties compel me to ;111.,. old University building to its very fourida-

STEPHENS COLLEGE, Jan. 10, 1.873. 
Editors ilfissourimt : You are invited to at~ 

tend a pic-nic to be held in the coJlege cam-,. 
pus on Saturday next. 

EDITORS CHAPLET. 

Cmustian COLLEGE, Jan. I, 1873. 

lit!,itors Missouri,111: \Ve are authorized to 

inform you that the Athenrean Society .will 
hereafter be invffi:'d tq our exhibitions. 

__ } Martha Wash. Institute. 

·nouncc my resignation as editor-in-chief ,of the tions, is heard; the bells ·cease their glad-

UNlVERSlTY :\[ 1ssouRIAN. While acting in some revelry; the la~t fai1tt echoes die Hr:ADQUARTERS UNIVERSITY BATTALION, \ 

that capadty I have endeavored to discharge . Jan. 1, r873. J 
• • . ~ lll-·1 f 11 ·1 ,,cc-· d 'T' . a~·ayon the wintfJ~irt and$il<;nce _rei_g,ns Slab E,-lit4."'' ,llJ;-... ,.·.·· .-i'a.N: ·You.;.re r-=-.-wo .. .... to 

:~ c•~\~;s ~i'f.5:;ltu:1:~ ~~::;;;:~le ~ &pl:: preme. ann:u;~ ;~re will be a speci~l-driH for 
Opening day soon arrhred, and with it· a • I k 

among colleg;::journals-to impart it a char- the awkwattl squad to-mortow at 2 o c oc ·, 

1 1 host of students, fresh and vigorous for their 1-0 . t',·•.-'. ar..e•rtio· on. 
acter wort 1y t 1e in;tit.ution it represents-has 0 ~ n 

studies .. 
ever been my pardonable ambition. While 

the rigll! has be(:n scstained without fear, and 

the ·wrong coi11:kmned vvithout hesitation, all 

hypercritici~m hit!$ bt:en -.;ti:tdi(rnsly avoided. 

\Vhatev~r nll:dts this paper may have dis

play ... '-<l white under my control, have been 

fully recogni1.td and freely rewarded: I trust 

that its faults will be as fully and freely for-

given. 
Thanking the patron;; of the M 1ssou1uAN 

for their generous support, aa,d the rcritaining 

members of the corps for thd.r ,.a:vcr ..:Jt~crfu! 

co-operation, I r,;imain their ohltged, hunili'k 
.servant, ROBT. FAGAN. 

EDITORIAL. 

ANOMALOUS. 

Editors are privileged characters. Presum

ing on this fact, we visited Stephens College, 

partook of an excellent dinner, and spent a 

very pleasant afternoon. Time passed on, 

and at length the Ckapktappeared. Certain-

ly, thought we, our v1s1·1· is noticed. So we 

searched every article i11 which it n#g.ltt !uwe 
bee1z mentioned, such a,, "Sefocted,'' '·Highly 

Gratifying," "Romantic," "Unn.ece:5$.a.ry Trou-
. ··' hut, soon found that this was all mm1::c

,•i~ilr}'' tr,milk Still thinking that we were 

"some pumpkins," we ·very naturally searched 

along through "Pumpkin Vines," butthe crop 

must· b.\vt;i }~-a ~~, for. WE were not tci 
In consequence t!J/a vae:tncy (KC.tsioned by be found. How our ·editorial importanc 

the resignation of our "Editor in Chief", Mr. shriveled, wilted, and shrunk up! \VI<: ha<l 

Robt. Fagan, another 'new name appears on not been ••wanting in etiquette," for we, had 

our roll. Mr. Turner McBaine, Jr., has been made it a p()int to "interview the editorial 

chosen by' the 1\then.ean Socict_y .and assign- ff." sta . 
ed the duties of Associate Editor, by· the edi- Otkcr visitors had been announced. Even 

torial corps. This gentleman lus had sever- ·• Col. Switzler',; presence was noted; but WE, 

al years cxpcrir-nce at the Univcr.~ity and will i ''the oldest edit{ir" of the ,Wi-1so1wia11, '"the ad

doubtless be a valuable accession. I mirer of ladies, and the f~iend 01 ,;chool-girls,'' 

Mr. E. P. McDonald, one of our former as-: bad been forgotten ! · 

sociates has been chosen by the Corps as Ed-! \Veil, with all our wrongs, we admire the 

itor in Chief. ' Cltaplet and its talented editors. 

J. W. Mc., Major. 

SALT LAKI<: Crn·, 0¢c. 25, 1873. 
Editors }~fissourian : Let me know imme

diately why did Spicer leave. , 
BRIGHAM YOUNG. 

Conundrum-Give it up. 

In the spring of 1871 the Western Female 

Seminary at Oxford, Ohio, was burned to the 

ground. Among those who periled their 

lives to save the inn'lates were a large number 

,.,fthe stude1tts of. Mfami University. Time 

passed cm, an<! the Seminary wa$ rebuilt. . A 
grant reception was proposed ; special invita- · 

tions were sent ; but the students of Mia.tl'li 
U niver$ity, togetber with many OxaniMs who 
had given food and shelter to ths burnt-out 

teachers and students, were entirely negle<:ted. 

0 tnnpora, 0 11um:s ! 

Stephens CcJlege had a grand (?) sleigh

ride a few weeks since. We are not certain 

that they rode in the veritable "One Horse 

Shay" so graphically discribed by J, G. Saxe, 

but we are certain that tl)ey had to walk ~ome ! ... -... 
One of our associates, influel)Ced we pre-

sume by (w)riglit motives, visited F'ayette re

cently. 
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ESSAY ON PROFESSORS. SNOW BOUND. THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

Professors are born in the same manner as The Centralia Fireside Guard thus speaks The influence of the French language has · 

christians. They live at stated periods, but of the "snow bound train:" been rapidly· getting weaker and weaker dur-

never die. As a general thing,there are different The Columbia train while on the down trip, ing the last half century. After the brilliant 

kind·s of professors, For instance, professors Saturday, January 4th, ran into a snow drift conquests of Napoleon Bonaparte the lan

ofLaw, Medicine, Theology, &c. This last in a cut below Hickman station, and was snow guage became widely popular. It was the 

excels the three former in point of numbers. bound for over twenty-four hours. The cars m~dium of diplomatic exchange and the gos

A Law professor is one who teaches Law and were crowded chock full of young lady stu- sip of polite society. It spread like a fash

practices rascality. A professor of Medicine dents of Stephens College, and n,ischievous ionable epidemic across the Western hemis

is one who teaches and practices rascality. A students of the University, who were return- phere, and was studied assiduously in Ameri

professor of Theology is a rascal who teaches ing to their studies from their Holiday vaca- ca At this time, it is obviously waning. As 

damnation and practices law. But there is tion. They spent the night on the cars, sing~ Paris has ceased to dictate fashion, so she has 

another class which deserves special mention. ing, laughing, and chatting as gaily as cir-· ceased to dictate the tongue in which the world 

This class is composed of College professors .. cumstances would allow. , Mr. Holmes and carries on its intercourse. The German lan

A college professor is a man who spends half Hulett came to . Centt®lia op horseback, guge is g1tining on the Frt:nch in all the cap-

his life preparing for the other half. He· is thrqugh the storm and telegraphed to Mob- itals of Europe, and bid fair to supplant it to a 

responsible for everybody but himself. This erly for assistance, which promptly came, in considerable extent. 

is the reason why he receives so much blame the shape of two heavy engines coupled to- But the English language is gaining percep

and so little pay. 'vVe knew a college pro- gether which soon opened the road. After tibly on both. Its study has oflate attracted 

fessor once. He was accustomed to bwrn the the young la.dies left the cars at Columbia, the inqeased attention in all the gre~ll capitals of 

mid-night oil. He sometimes burnt it on train hands picked up about two bushels and Europe, and some knowlectge of it is becom

Sunday nights. For this he received much a hat fuU of pins, and a peck of hair pins, ing more and more essential in commerce 

censure. ''Vulgarians" who knew not of his among the seats, which the young ladies and letters. The French and German lan

labors, preached concerning his "irregulari- probably had loaned to the students to pick guages are not spoken by more than sixty 

ties." But he contented himself by reflecting their teeth with or to use in place of forks in millions of people in the aggregate; while 

that "such was life." shoveling in their hash. We left them at the English language is spoken by at least 

We knew another who was criticised for Hickman as happy as they well could be and seventy millions, and this number is increas

smoking on the highroad; but he still lives. enjoy good health. The only trouble was, ing rapidly. Not less than three h.undred 

This illustrates the fact that professors never some of the brass-mountd military students thousand Germans and French lose hold upon 

die. We knew a third, who joked profusely were awful restless cusses, and' wandered their own tongue annually, and substitute the 

when recitations were good. A poor recita- about amazingly, and no wonder when fel- English for convenience, while the number of 

tion, however, was nojoke. We knew an• lows carry so much brass buttons stu.ck about English and American travelers invading 

other professor. · All the students were favor- their old clothes and coat tails it keeps them every country of Europe grows larger every 

ites with him, so he provided them a "coat of moving about for fear ,§_Orne one might hook summer. The population of France and 

many colors." He, too, is still living. 'em should they sit quiet. One of these fel- Germany becuttle thinner and less -num~rous 

There have been professoresses, but we lows had such astonishing big feet that as he constantly, while within• the present century 

must reserve them for another essay. passed down the passage several deluded girls it seems certain there will be one hundred'. 

nlade a grab at them Under the l'mpress1·0 million English-speaking people on this co.n-
The news that Harvard University is about ' · n 

that One Of the Cushl·ons had someho,,, g t tinent alone. In Italy the study of the Eng-
to discard the last semblance of the high- • 0 on 
school, by abolishing the class-room, and sub- the floor. He laid down once, and careless- lish language is now being prosecuted with 

1 Stuck hl·s fieet o er the b ck f th t · considerable enthusiasm, and the fashion is 
stituting in its stead the lecture-systern, in use Y · · v a O e sea tn 

r-.ront ofh1'm 1·n ,vh1'cl1 a -=t Lou,·s druniine gradually spreading through the colder North. 
in the European Universities, will be regarded 11 , .., • r 

· curled u Some·t,·m · th · ht th The fact that those whose native tongue it is, 
generally as an evidence of healthy progress. was P· e m e mg e 

d .. k d d' 1 · th are multiplying faster than any other civilized 
Much can be said, it is true, in favor . of daily rummer wo e up, an im Y see mg _ e mon-
recitations, and some of our ablt:st educators strocities a few inches from his face, he lustily people, indicates that the English is to be the 

are firm in their advocacy of them ; but for- bawled for the baggage man, and upon the language of the future, and that they will be 
ra f th t 'nd' ·d 1 h. · d' tl wise who master its idioms and meet manifest 

eign experience, older and more extensive appea nee O a 1 1v1 ua , e m 1gnan y 
than our own, has decided in favor of lectures, said, "What in the d-1 do you mean by piling destiny half way.-C!zicago Pust. 

supplemented by rigid examinations. There them trunks on top of me." The· baggage- The fol-l-ow_i_n;7n◄t .. e .... re-s~ti-n_g_l_it-tlc colloquy is 

seems to be no good reason why the student, man explained; wherrnpon the incredulous said to have occurred in the armory, between 

who has been properly disciplined in the pre- drummer, after assuming a standing position, Major McMurray and an enquiring Freshman: 

paratory sc4ool, shou}d not be released from took t_he l~mp and ma?e a critical s~rvey of Freshman-Major, what are those soldiers' 

pedagcgical tyranny on entering college, and the Situ.atton. H~~~t~g. ~ _ deep_ stg~, th_e caps worth ? 

be permitted to learn sQmething of self-re- ·dr~mmer _spoke'. ~tt~-it vt~ib~e qunier m_ }us Major-Eight cents each, sir. 

Hance. W~th the ~esponsibili~y of .preparing voice, ~~tie a btg JUtcytear st01e do~vn e1the~ Freshman-Very wt411. l"wilt'titke a 'quar-

for graduat10n restmg upon himself alon1:, he cheek . Great God, can su,ch thmgs be . ters worth. 

will advance faster, if he has any ambition, Well, that be~ts me .. _I ,took t:m for tr_un~s, 

than when hedged in by the routine of daily and hang me tf they amt feet. My advice ts, 

tasks. Stricter examinations, too, will be an set that chap a straddle of the cowcatcher 

incentive to increased diligence. 'vVe trust and use his feet for snow plows, and we will 

that Yale will soon follow the good example get to Columbia yet." 

of her elder sister.--Appleton's :Journal. 
--~---------- Some students have very foolishly returned 

Love to our enemies is like the Sandal tree, to their homes on account of small-pox being 

which sheds perfume on the axe that fells it. there. 

At a recent meeting of the senior class, the 
celebration of Washington's birthday was be
ing discussed when a member made the fol
lowing motion : I move that we invite the two 
female colleges to attend and embrace Cum
mins' academy. 

Comment is unnecesgary, as the suhject is 
too dark for our consideration, 
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL DEPARTMENT. LosT-A CuRL.-The finder will be liberally reward
ed by leaving it with our Lit. Ed. 

We are glad to learn that Mr. Henry W. Ewing, a }fr. Geo. F. Bir~, was in tuwn during Christmas. 
graduate of '72, has been elected to the office of En- He is attending Missouri Medical College at St. Louis. 
rolling Clerk of the State Senate. Mr. Ewing was the His sister, Mills Minnie E. came with him and has re
first to propose the publication of the MISSOURIAN at entered Stephens College. 
our University. About a year and a half ago, with the 
aid of others, he succeeded in pushing forward the Prof. James Cooney, who for the past six months 
movement antl establishing the paper. During the has been teaching about fifty young ideas how to shoot 
first volume his name stood at the head of the editorial tarapins, made his appearance on the street during 
staff, as editor-in-chief, and we need not say the pOf,i- holidays. This, the first time since the election. To 
tion was merited and ably filled. He has otherwise prevent his being recognized as the man who ran for 
done good work for his AI.M.i .!IATER, and we heartily School Superintendent, he purchased a new hat, which 
congratulate him in his new field of action. proved a satisfactory disguise. 

The Jefferson City Daily "Tribune" thus speaks of Prof. Hosmer visited his family, now in the East, 
him: during the holidays. 

"Henry ,v. Ewing was elected Enrolling Clerk. Some of our Professots made calls on New Years 
He is is a son of Jud~e E. B. li;}Ving, of the Supreme , day. They "never ref~e." 
Court, and a true "chip 9f the old block." He gradu- , ·J 
ated a short time ago with high honor from th<i State A newly-fledged Lieute ant of the University Batal-
University. This is his first essay in politics, and it lion was heard to issue the following command: "Right 
is gratifying that his first step is a success. The fu- forward fours right, by twos, mark time, march." 
ture glory of our grand commonwealth depends on the 
young Democrats, of whom he is a fair representative. We have just learned that "the world has not half 
He will give a good account of himself now and here- hope enough." On seeing a certain Sophomore's hands 
after." we amend the above so as to read: "The world has not 

Why don't the "Indiana Student" credit its copied halfso.~P enough." 

articles? Mr. Eugene Field, class '72, is in Europe, and not 
The Princeton College students have had a fight with married. 

their post-master. They got awa·y with him. ,James 
had better lookout! 

Sleighing was better during holidays than it has been 
for several seasons. J oily crowds were out frequently. 
The merriest crowd we know of taking advantage of 
the snow, was twenty young ladies from Stephens Col· 
lege; all in one sleigh. Shrill voices, as clear as Clan 
Alpines horn, blended with the merry jingle of the 
sleigh bells, and made the air ring with joy. In the 
midst of their gayety, the sleigh came to a sudden halt! 
The young ladies were taking one of their Professors 
out riding, and in turning a corner he became restless 
and thoughtlessly moved his foot from one side of the 
sleigh to the other, and thus tnned the whole concern 
over., In order to get heme -the kind young ladies were 
com:pel;ed to employ their usual mode of progression. 

Gus Arkansas has a br,ass bugle. 

The drum corps have six or eight new drums. Their 
rehersals will doubtless be entertaining to those living 
near the University. 

W. R. Baker, (better known as Ned,) ~pent several 
days in Columbia during vacation. He had the honor 
of being a guest of Ft. "\Voodson during his stay. Some 
accuse this gentleman of having asperations for hy
menial blis!l. If this is his object, some of his friends 
wont be so glad to see him next time. He is now en
gaged in a patent churn ogency, at Lone Elm, Mo. 

One of the "Fifteenth Amendments," who was stad
ing on a street corner when the Battalion was drilling 
a day or two since, slioul<tered a stick and said to his 
mate, ·'Do them thar things-ma,rch !" "What things?" 
"Them thar things them students do-march!!" 

~fr. J. R. Baker, class '71, was married recently to 
Miss Susie Larimore, a graduate of Christian College. 
Happy and prosperous be their voyage through life. 

Prof. Oren Root1 President of the S:ate Teachers' 
Association, paid us a short visit ~t Christmas. 

Some students went calling on new years, and visi
ted a college and cai'led for the whole institution. The 
President, representing the aforesaid, came forward 
and did all he could to entertaia the young men. 

A St. Louis drummer, who happened to be on the 
"snow bound train," made the acquaintanee c,f some oi 
the students. He telegraphed next day for more bot
tles of rnmples. 

The "Yale Nautical Almanac" for '73, can be had 
by sending 35 cents to H. R. Elliott, P. 0. Box 1695 
New Haven, Connecticut. 

Dr. Shannon, class-, has heen appointed Private 
Secretary of the 6overnor. 

Dr, R. E. Young, formerly class '60, is now practic
ing medicine in J efierson City. 

J. C. Cravens, Esq .. class-, who is to deliver the 
address before the Alumni Association in June next, 
is practicing law in Springfield, Mo. 

Thos. B. Napton, Esq., class '60, is now practicini:; 
law in Kansas City. 

St. Mary's Lake is gradually ebbing away. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

IN STROLLING round the other night, 
To see Columbia by moonlight, 
His careless feet by chance did stray, 
To whe,re a h,ou~e looked bright and gaJ', 
''Stop said hls friend," let'~ go in there
It looks so nice-and "try a cigar." 
"All right" he .said, ''I must agree 
That this place suits me to a T." 
No sooner had they intered in, 
Before their face in neat and trim, 
Stood Baker, with a box in hand, 
Says he to them, "Try the Peerless brand." 
Whoever doubts the best in town, 
Its kept by Baker of "Cigar renown," 
Let him go to the new Bank street, 
Ifhe isn't pleased, its Baker's treat. 

Genuine meerschaum and briar-root pipes, the bes~ 
chewing and smoking tobacco, always on hand. · 

J.M. BAKER, new Bank Building. 

Subscribe for the Missourian. $1.00 a J·ear. 

ATTE,NTION STUDENTS. 

If you are in want of a hat, clothing, neckties, shirts, 
eollars, furniture, mattresses, or anything in the line of 
gents furnishing goods, call at Fyfer, Trimble & Co's. 

Grand Duke collars and the latest style neck-ties at 
Fyfer, Trimble & Co's, Go and see their "Sydenham" 
~ck-ties., 

Pipes, pipes, at Shock & Henderson's. 

Pretty faces-for the benefit of my patrons. Frank 
Th<'mas, Photographer, Broadway, Columbia, Mo. 

STUDENTS, ATTENTION! 

Next in importance to the clothing of the mind is 
ihe proper clothing of the body. The University guar 
antees the former and Strawn, Hedden & Co., at th.: 
old head quarters give particular attention to the lat 
ter. They have alwa:rs on hand fashionable clothinc 
shirts, latest style h1>ts and caps, boots and shoes, cra
vats, handkerchiefs, &c., all of which they furnish at 
r~markably low rates. 

Stoga cigars at Shock & Hentlerson's. 

LooK OuT !-The place to buy you groceries, cigar~, 
tobacco, wines, pocket knives, lamps, &c., is at Hick
man, Ferguson & Co's., south side Broadway. 

Ux1n;RsITY M1ssoumAN for sale at the Post Office 
News Depot. 

We had a glance into the study-room of a female col
lege not many days ago. It was "play-time," and 
about one hundred fair creatures · were employed in 
the livliest play we have ever witnessed. The play 
might be entitled a regular hand·to-hand tilt. The 
side~ were pretty equally divided. The battle was 
warm and frightful. At the head of one band stood 
the fair Aurora, armed with an iron poker, Leading 
the other was a representative of the ltrave Washing
ton, wielding a deadly pair of tongs. The larger guns 
which were mounted on benches, desks and tables, 
fired books of all descriptions; while the smaller sol
diers entered enthusiastically into the conflict, with 
hu~e "paper-wads." Thus the hot firing was kept np, 
amid the loudest shrieks of enthusiasm. To add ter
ror to the scene, and to urge the fight, a half dozen or 
more thundered away on pianos, playing martial airs. 
Bullets flew in every direction. The fight was gor
geously sublime. The whole battle-field shook to its 
foundation, and the enraged heroines, made the old 
chapel ring with their yells. No deaths, but the wound
ed must have been many. We staid not to count. 
But for the sounding of a large bel'I, out·side, the battle 
might have bf!en kep't up'trll the last perished., This is 
the way they use study rooms at female bciarding 
schools. 

Mr. Richard Gentry, class '68, was in town 'a few & Hender-Chewing and smoking tobacco at Shock 
days since. He is .<it ill located in Arkansas. 8011, s. 

Since vacation there have been some r.ew additions 
to the University, as well as to Stephens and Christian 
College. 

Public examination commences at Stephens College I · -
on Monday, Januarf20th''.' 'Second term begins Jan- FrnsT-CLAss students buy Cohosh and Tar, for coughs 
uary 27th. ' and colds. 

Miss---, of the senior class, says ELLIOTT' 8 is the THE cash system for young men attending school is niuch 
best history of the U. S. the best. By buying your clothing, boots; hats, stationery, 

A law student who attended the 
at Christian College, says he heard 
"Velocity of our Fore Fathers." 

&c., of Moss & Prewitt for cash you get them cheaper and 
recent exhibitions saye the annoyance of being dunned and having your ac
an essay on the counts sent home after you at the end of the session. 

0. K. BARBER-SHOP, 
Hon. Celsus Price, class '60, is now State Senator 

from the 31st District.. 
The snow has somewhat interferre!1 with our gravel 

walks. ~o doubt the anthoritieg wiil have some way 
to clear the snow off, so that the graveled spikes can 
have full play on our hoots. 

Hon· Squire Turner, class '55, is the Representative 
from Boone county, in the Lower Honse of the Legis

.Dr. Read has lee~ absent for several weeks in Wasr.• lature. 

George Ric>hardson, proprietor, opposite the Post-office, 
Columbia. Shaving, shampooing, &c., &c., done in the 
neatest manner. Terms-always reasonable. Call 
and see me. [lyr] 

Shock & Hender soil have groceries of all kinds at low 
down prices. ington City. He is looking after the "Morrill Land Hon. J. T. Heard, class 'tlO, representi Pettis county 

Bill. in the Lower House of the Legislature. (Local continued on third page,) 
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HOME INSTITUJJONS. I term. The various dep~rtments of the Uni-I s6r of Bo~any, C~mpar~tive Anatomy, and 
versity are carried on with perfect harmony Copmpa1raStivhe P~yswloPgly, D p r of 

au c we1tzer, 1. ., ro1essor 
There are numerous young men in the and consumate success. . Pharmacy and Toxicology. 

State, who desire to avail themselves of a The Agricultural and Law Depanments, T, Allen Arnold, A, M., M. D., Professor 
thorough collegiate education ; and also de- yet in their infancy, have· met the expectation of Anatomy, and of the Principles and Prac-
sire to attend that institution oflearning which of the most sang11ine. tice of Medicine. 

· · · · 1· · th A W McAlester A M M D Professor offers to them superior inducements at rates In conclus10n we mv1te, yea, so 1c1t e sons S · · fTh ' t' · O·,b t. t .. , d the 
· h urgery o erapeu 1cs, s e ncs, an 

commensurate with their means. The annual and daughters of the State to res?rt to t e Disease~ of Women and Children. 
report of colleges and universities in surround- University and enjoy the superior advan- For the present, Dr, Arnold will perform 
ing states reveals the fact that many of the tages offered to drink deeply at the Pierian the duties of Demonstrator of Ana!omy, 
sons of Missouri resort to them to obtain the fountain. Ample material will be supplied for d1ssec-

'f ------~--- tions. 
proffered culture and instruction. Now, 1 UNIVERSITY OF TijE ,.STATE OF , For information in relation to the school, 
our colleges·~ti\ome can. funi/sh .the desired MISSOURI. application may be made to the President of 
culture and information at as low or more re- ___ the University, to J, G, Norwood, Dean of the 
duced rates certainly they are to be preferred, MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. Faculty, or to R, L. TODD, 

No firl·ends are .more true and lasti'ng than f 1 . . . . Secretary of the Board of Curators. The Board of Curators o t 11s mstitut10n, at _______ _ 
those formed during the period of our college its meeting in December last, passed an ordi- PHILOSOPHICAL? 

life; and hence no frinds are more desirable, nance establishing a Medical Department. Geese are amiable. vVe will no longer 
and by graduating at home institutions a The Medical School, so established, will withhold the devotion of our columns to the 
large number of the friends will most probably open for the reception of students on the I ~th proclamation of their excellencies. Discus
be residents of your own State, besides ac- of February next, and continue in operation sion of this subject has been strangely neg
quaintances scattered hither and thither. until the 27th of June, making a session of lected. Young editors endeavoring to estab
Young men whose object it is to spend their only half the time to be devoted hereafter to lish reputation, crowd their columns with elab
lives in a State, to aid in developing its vast each annual course of medical teaching. orate speculati~ns on philosophical subjects, 
resources, who are to "create for it the name After the first half session. the scool will while a treatise on the ''Foul" which they 
and glory it is to have as a commonwealth," open, annually, on the first Monday in Octo- symbolize is adjudged undignified. However, 
who wish to promote its interest and their in- ber. and continue for the term of nine months, these remarks are specific in their application. 
terest should especially patronize its institu- or through the entire college year. We merely mean to eulogize the old-fashioed 
tions of learning and be identified with them. The length of the sessions being double goose. These opinions have not been hastily 
Our University handsomely endowed by the that occupied in teaching in medical schools formed. We express our unqualified ap
government, fostered and nourished by a gen- generally, will enable the work to be done by proval of their conduct, in frank declaration. 
erous legislature, supervised by an abte· a a:smaller number of teachers·; and, . at the We canri.of. conferiiplate ·1neTr i'rriperturbahfe · 
far-sighted Board of curators, is insured per- san,e time, permit the faculty to teach the serenity without an expression of satisfaction. 
manent existence, and at no distant period various subjeets of a complete medical course Their merits unquestionably deserve publici
will be the pride of the State and challenge in their natural succession and order. ty. They certainly constitute a charming ac
the respect of the commonwealth. This is an This department is intended to be a primary cession to rural delight. They assuredly have 
advantage over colleges whose existence is and theoretical school, the grand aim of which no enemies to conciliate, no faults to rectify 
pending in the balance. vVe have already will be to thoroughly indoctrinate the student or ambitious thirstings to satiate. Geese wear 
more than 400 talented and energetic young in the principles of Medicine and Surgery. well. Their Jives are frequently brought to 
men represent!ng almost every connty in the While the value of clinical instruction will an untimely termination by some unnatural 

·State; and while the number of young ladies be fully admitted by every enlightened mem- interference, but the ordinary course of nature 
is at present small their success in the class- her of the profession, it will be as fi eely con- affects their durability no farther than it would 
room is most gratifying to the friends of the ceded, by all such, that it is a very unprofita- an equal bulk of india-rubber. This results 
University. Our faculty. selected from a hie use oi time for a "first-course" student to from their robust constitution and steady 
number of applicants, now comprises the devote attention to it. When the student is habits. Pleasing reflection ! All things else 
most learned and experienced educators which versed in the principles of mediclne, and pre - are "ephemer.il vanities." Geese have a 
the country can afford. Our library hall is pared to profit by observations at the bed- voice 'in everything, and the ex,=rcise of this 
perhap~e the most elegant in the State, and side, he will be urged to seek such instruc- right, coupled with the maintenance of their 
contains about 6,000 volumes, which have tion wherever it can be had, both at home dignity constitute their mission. They se
been selected with great care. In connection and in our larger cities. cure volume, but not without a frightful sac
with library and in the same hall is the read- For the first half sessi6n, (from the I 5th of rifice of euphony, iq all voca.l displays. Geese 
ingroom which is supplied with the best per- February to the 27th of June,)a merely nomi- are not aggressive. Their. unambitious n.a-. 
iodicals that can be procured. It is resorted nal fee, ofTwenty Dollars, will be charged. tures completely overwhelmall efforts at ac
to with great pleasure and profit to the stL:.: After the school is fully organized, and in tivity and they move majestically about with 

dents. complete working order; a regular fee for the such decision of purpose that neither"storms" 
Columbia is an inland town of about 4,000 full term will be established by the Board, or "hail" can imvair their gravity or acceld~ 

population, situated near the center of the equal to thatrequired itt all first class institu- ate their locomotion. A life-time of remorse-

State, in a healthy lime-stone region ; is noted tions. ful retrospection should follow the intentional · 
for its refined and cultivated citizens, its beau- FACULTY: demolition ofa goose-nest. Nothing short of 
tiful lawns and picturesque scenery. Its facili- Daniel Read, LC D.. President of the this could extenuate such heinous commi:;-
ties for boarding students are ample and the University, sion, when we consider the pleasure that ''wo
~arges are very ·moderate. A more suitable Jm,eph G. Norwood, M. D. Professor of men" derive from goose-culture. Women 
place for a University can not be found in the Chemistry, the Institutes of Medicine, and rank goose-culture next to poultry-raising in 
State. The contingent and. tuition fees are Medical Jurisprudence. the scale of importance. Thoughtless boys, 

very small, being only $15:00 per scholastic George C. Swallow, A. M., M. D., Profes- then should be scrupulously circumspect. · 
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SJIITH, PROCTOR .\. BOSWELi,, 

Dl!ALl!RS IN 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS! 
CIGARS, TOBACCO, &C. 

Best of ROCHEPORT FLOUR alwaYs on hand. 

Students if you want good bargains, call and see us. 

January, 1873-Gm. 

A. LOUIE, 
FASHION ABLE RESTAURANT 

-A:ND-

C0NFE0TIONERY 
COLU::IIBlA lll1seomu. 

Meals at all hours. A full supply of home-made candies. 
Nuts of all description. Call and see for yourselves. ly 

PREMIUM GOODS. 
Once more we have taken the premium o,·er all others 

at the St. Louis Fair, on Dimmitt's Standard llleclicineB, 
and Perfumes. A lull supply ofthemjust received. Cull 
and examine. 

B. DIMMITT, 
BlWADW~\.Y COLUMBIA, )Io. 

J AOOB SELLENGER, 

FASHIONABLE BARBER, 
South Side Broadway, 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 

Everything in my line done with Neatness and Dispatch. 
. - 1.v. 

LAW SCHOOL. 

Law Sohool of the ~Iissouri State- University at 
€olumbia, opens on the 

FIRST l\J:PNDA Y IN OCT., (?'TH,) 

with a full corps of ahle Professors and Lecturers-

The session continues ur1til 

F'IRST OF APRIL. 

The Library is ample and-selected with special ref

erence to the 

WANTS OF STUDENTS. 
I 

All departments of the University are open t{) 
LAW STUDENTS 

CHARGES FOR TUITION ........................ $40. 

BOARDING IN PRIVATE FAllIILIES......... 4. 
" ~• CLUB............................... -2. 

R. L. TODD, Sec'ry., 
Sept., 1872-lyr.J Board of Curators. 

BROADWAY, COLUlliBI.\, Mo,, CHARLES 1\J:ARSHALL, 

Has just opened at his new store, with a large stock of W A TC H M A K E R and J EWE LE R, 
stampeJ and Japaned ware, coal hods and vases,;tinware, . 
sheet-iron ware, heating-stoves. cooking-,tovcs and COLUMBIA, MlSSO:URJ. 

STOVE FIXTURES, g-c., fc. Watches and Jewelry of Every Style and Variety. 
Ali kinds of jobbing· done on short notice. tim. REPARING DONE NEATLY AND WITH DISPATCH. 

Society ua·da-es Constantly fill band for Sale, 

CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 
COLUMBIA, MO. 

A First Class Sclzool for Young Ladies. 

The Twenty-Second Annual Session will begin on 
MONDAY, SEPT. 9TH, 1872, and continue forty 
weeks. Accommodations f0r One HundrecLnnd Twen
Five Boarders. 

Send for Catalogue to , 

J. K. ROGERS, President. 

"STEPHENS COLLEGE" 
Located in Columbia., lJ:issouri. 

A First Class Seminary for Young Ladies. 
Chartered in 1857 and under the control of the Bap

tist General Association of Missouri. The Sev.enteenth 
annual Session will commence on 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER, 2ND, 1872, 

And end Tuesday, June 12, 1873. Charp:es Same as in 
other First Class Colleges. Accommodations ample 
for One Hundred Boarders. 

Faculty composed of Able nnd Experienced Teach
ers in all the Departments. For further infor'I!ation, 
or Catalogues, ac!.dress the President 

REV. E. S. DULIN, D. D. LL. D. 

.. EES~.J .. URANfJ: ! ~ 
MEALS AT ALL HOURS! 

FRESHOY STERS received daily, Everything got
ten up in the neatest manner and on the shortest no-
tice- Student?, give me a call. . . . 

(3m) JOHN SCHWABE. 

X E .:S: B & BE O ., 

BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS,. 
COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 

Keep constantly on hand 

Cakes, Candies, Nuts, Oysters, Sardines, &c. 
llm. 

GARTH & CLINH:ISCALES, -------,-----------1.,_· CITY CLOTHING HALL 
DEALERS IN J u LI us TE s CH' BROADWAY, COLUMBIA. 

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS, :soo~ AN:O SXOEMAX:EF... 
GOOD CIGARS, TOBACCO, &C., FASHIONABLE CLOTHING OF ALLKIN OS 

OOLU-:::M:BIA, :::M:O. Boots and Shoes made· to order with neatness and 
dispatch. NO FIT NO PAY. Please give me a call 
at the sign of the 

Students will do well to call and see us before pur-
chasing elsewhere. "BIG SHOE," on Broad-way, Columbia,Mo. 

September, 1872-lyr. 

Butcher Shop ana Meat Market, 

rrIE:S_S AN:0 WOODS, 

HENRY P. POTTS, 
FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOEMAKER, 

Opposite Post Office, Columbia, Mo. 
UNIVERSITY 8TREET, COLUMBIA, Mo. Call and see me. A neat fit, and best material guar 

A large supply of t'i'esh Beef, P6l'k; Lard; ':'.)hfckens ,fie., an~d. llii1'° Repairing.den~-pTotn}'tly • ..,_.. · ·· [Iyr J · · 
&c., constant.ly on han,i, .Also, apples, turmps, cabbogeg, 
&c., in abundance. We guarantee satisfaction. Give us 
a call. 

R. 0. K EN N A R D, 
DEALER IN AND MANUFACTURER OF 

We Won't be Undersold. 

ly F. MEYER & CO. 

H. B. LONSDALE, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

Broadway, Columbia, Missouri, 

Keeps constantly on hand a large and full supply of 
Cassimeres, Doeskins, Cloths, Beavers, hats and caps, 
gloves, Furnishing Goods, &c , &c. • , 

11ii1" You are invited to eaH and examine. f6m] 

LOEB, MYER & CO,, 
Dl!Al,ER IN , 

J O H N L A NG, SR., 

Butcher-Shop and Meat Market, 

BOOTS f\ND .s ,f-10 ES, Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, 
COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, &C,. 

Ladies' Wear in abundance, French Kid, front and 
Side Lace, in great variety. French Bronze and Peer

At the upper }Iarket-House, ou Main street, keeps con- less Gloss, selling Cheap for Cash at the 
stantly on hand a full supply of Fresh Beef, Pork, Mut- BIG HOOT--1\J'atthe-ws' Corner. 
ten, Sausages, Lard, &c., &c Terms reasonable. [ly 

COLUMBIA DRUG STORE. 

HUBBELL, DAVIS & CO., Proprietors, 
. DRUGGISTS! JEWELERS AND BOOKSELLER8, 

South side of Broadway, Columbia, Mo. 

J. FAT. :::M:U-LLIN, 

~ASl'FACTl'Rl!B OF 

BOOTSAND SHOES 
(Opposite City Hotel,) 

COURT HOUSE STREET, COLUMBIA. 

None hut First Class workmen employed. 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 

All goods sold at the very Lowest Prices for Cash. 

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE, 
BROADWAY, COLUMBrA. 

The very Best and Cheapest assortment of 

HATS, CAPS, COLLARS, NECK-TIES, &C . 
Students, come am.l see us. 
ly J. & V. BARTH. 
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(Writter. for the l\hssouRLH-) 
THAT SILENT NIGHT-

BYG. X.E:~~ 

0, silent night, thi~d hours 
Witness my tossings on an anguished bed, 

Behold me, by unco■ quorable powers, 
Into the deepest depths of torment led; 

As racking riains display their mad'ning rageJ 
Thou, silent night, doth seem to me an age. 

Such horrors steal upon me in my sleep, 
Such sights do cause my very soul to quake, 

That, rather than to close my eyes, I'd keep 
These vigils which accursed fiends wonlrl. take 

As. punishment too great for them to bear, 
Prefering yet to linger where they are. 

Woe we! a shuddering, creeping, coldness, comes, 
Crawling along my shrinking, cringing flesh, 

A nameless something which my vitals numlis, 
And grates the quivering nerves a fresh; 

A ceasel&Ss throbbing like a wave of flame, 
Rolls back and forth throughout my helpless frame. 

Eternal gods! and must I bid adieu, 
This silent night, to this fair -earth and all.! 

I dose 'IN: eyes, tl!b wodd re/;ede, fr.'i1:~ ;,~, 

Through vast illimitable depths I fall-
Now sweeping through the boundless realms of space, 
Now equipoised and resting in pe.ace. 

Swift rushing wings now beat the neighboring air, 
I tum-great Jove! a form of horrid kind, · 

With cloven feet, and horns a monstrous pair, 
A lashing tail, and burning eyes, I find, 

Who high aloft upon a trident shakes, 
'A huge heaped load of steaming griddle-cakes. 

In thunder;tones, he offers, bids me eat, 
That mountain-load I'm forced to take in; 

Then through my heaving bulk he thrusts complete 
The triple-pointed wea-pon sharp and keen; 

And as a whizzing comet flashes by 
Impales me helpless on 't, and lets me fly. 

0 silent night, thy laggard hours at best 
Have fled before the rosy smile of morn; 

They ne'er have hid such terrors in the past, 
And never will in age~ yet unborn. 

Farewell, and may thy miserable blight, 
Never attend another silent nighL 

Heavi>r., ye habitators ofthi~ sphere, 
Ye dwellers in that undiscoYered land, 

This vow, in your portentious presence here, 
I make, which must and will fore,·er stand

That never more for supper will I take 
Another overdose of griddle-cake. ---------------·-KISSING. 

There is magic in a kiss. Possibly love 

sprang to sudden birth thrilled by the shock 
of a first kiss. A presence fills the senses and 

an ease pervades each thought and feeling 
which before was filled by gloomy shades. 
Th6 bari has s,rng, '' The soul is incomplete, 
Until )Jeneath the conscious stars its long lost half it 

meet." 

It is said that the true origin of this gra-

I cious interchange of soul co.m7s from the far tempter'-s guise; and, too late, are left to per-' 

East,~nd that it is symbolic ofthe sun's rjilys ish beneath the charm of a hidden power that 

greeting the earth; but come when,ce it J.llay, had controlled them. 

it is natural. Th'= first le~son in kissing is The coasting, scorching lips have consumed 

taught in our very _infancy, a_nd we will bear all the life within, and left the trusting hfc!art 

the imprint of a mother's kiss, sacred, passion- - sad and desolate. The fashionable kiss i's a 

less, so full of earnestness and quiet joy),. that very common method of· salutation among 

bears with it a love unfathomable and undy- ladies, which occurs generally up.on every 
· enc6unter, whether pu_blic or private, and is mg. 

The lovers kiss is the first offering he makes excessively violent after an absence of three 

upon the altar whereon he worships, and is entire days; and, we may add, oftimes betok

sometimes bestowed indiscriminately, when ening immense deceitfulness. 
I 

the sense and -judgment are at variance, The kiss matrimonial is of the greatest im-

much to the mystifying of many fair ones. portance, and shou,l<l be guarded carefully, as 

Moore records the sensation of Fatima up- upon it depends the further happiness of 

on receiving a kiss from one who was right Hymens representatives. It nourishes the 

well beloved: affectiqns and rekindles and' revives "loves 

"Last n,ight, when some one spoke his name, 
From my sweet blood, that went and came, 
A thousand little shafts of flame 
Were shivered in my narrow frame. 
Oh love l O fi~d w1 ce \he,dre"-/j , , 
Wit'h one long kiss my whole son! through 
My l°i)is, as the sunlight drinketh dew." 

Says Sidney Smith :-We are infavor ofa 
certain amouut of shyness when a kiss is pro
posed, but it should not be too long, and 
when the fair one gives it, let it be administe-r
ed with warmth anc! energy. Let there be 

soul in it. If she close her eyes and sigh 
immediately after it, the effect will be greater. 
A kiss should be given as a humming bird 
runs his bill into a honey suckle-deep, but 
delicate. 

There is nruch virtue in a kiss when well 
delivered. \Ve have had thf' DJ.emory of one 
we received in our youth, which has lasted us 

many years, and we believe it will be one of 

the last things we think of when we die. 

'' I do a~sure thee-love, each kiss of thine 
Adds to my stature, makes me more a man, 
Lighteh8 my cares nnd draws th""1 bitter wine 
That I was drugged with while my nature ran 

Its lavish course. For didst thou aot entwine 
::IIy cunning fetters? break the odious ban 
That quite delivered me? free this heart of mine 
And decks my chains with roses. While I can 

I'll chant thy p~aises, 'till the world snall ring 
With the great glory; and the heaping store 
Of future honors,'for the songs Tsing 
Shall miss thy poet, at. thy feet to pour 
A juster tribute at the gracious spring 
Of my a)Juudance. Kiss me, then, once more!" 

To grant one kiss before love's vows are 
given is but a confession-a pledge of love. 
Pride often allure8, and the love of wealth will 
change one's nature; even the beautiful and 

pure fall beneath the brilliant mask of the 

young dream," which, without the natural 

stimulus, would smolder, on the. alter of hope 
until " the ashes of remembrance only were 

I left to mark its 1:resence~' 

What were life without a glimmer of enjoy

ment? 
The little soon forgotteh charities ofa smile 

-a kiss-a kind look, all serve to make up 
the happiness of a life, " while memory _casts 

a halo over the sunny past," rewarding us 
ten fold for every kind word anrl act. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

Prof. Leonard of the Greek chair of our 
University has taken charge of a sunday 

school class at the Methodist church. His 
class is as yet not large. However, several 
young men have availed themselves of the op·· 
portunity to share the benefit such connection 
aff0rds. It is desired to increase the class. 

Many of our fellow-students and young• men 
of Columbia have not as yet attached them-
selves to any sunday school organization. To 
all such we would say that they could not 

spend an hour more honorably and profitably 
than by ;ittending I)r. Leonard's class. Thi$
gentleman's thorough acquaintance with ori-· 

ental history renders his teaching entertairu 
ing as well as ben.eficial. The utmost freedom, 

of expression is allowed and respect for opin-- · 
ions entertained. Hence we urge our stu:
dents to immediately enroll themselves and 
partake of the superior instruction imparted. 
The object of this teaching will not be to 
proselyte anyone, but we mention it as being 

rare opportunity for receiving bible instruc
tion which our students should appreciate. 
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·'SURREY THE ENGLISH PETROCH." SLANG PHRASES. 

The birthplace of the sonnet is Italy; and Slang phrases have become very numerous, 
her soft musical language is admirably adapt- and are continually creeping, not only into 
ed. to this form of poetical composition• conversation, but newspaper articles, orations, 

The first writer who achieved any degree lectures, and even the sermons of the minis
of succes in this line was Petroch. 1-Ie is then ter. In fact, there are very few of our western 
the father of the sonnet; and some of the spec- men, educated or uneducated, that do not oc
imens he bequeathed to the world are of ex- casionally use them. Nor are th~y confined 
quisit beauty, and charged with genuine poe- to the men alone; but the ladies-and espe
try, and pure love. Almost all of the sue- cially young misses who are just entering the 

"ceeding great poets. of this clime · are sonnet portals of society, whose words should be as 
writers; and in the 16th century when it pure as those oJ Emmerson or Irving, pollute 
had beco:ne the mode of verse, most popular their sweet lips with such phrases as-you 
with the poet, Lover and Ceurtier,such a large bet. and how is that for high. They are not 
number was produced that Hallam affirms, ,elegant, and no ideas an! apt to enter the 
"'it would demand the use of a library formed mind that can not be expressed in pure Eng
peculiarly for this purpose." Early in the Jish. They are not signs of a liberal .~duca-
16th century the sonnet was first introduced tion, but have rather a contrary significance. 
into England by the gallant. cavalier, Su~rey They always have their origin among gamb-
1vho had traveled in:o Italy .and there stu~ied lcrs, prize-fighters, and in the disreputable cir
the style of the ltall1an pos1e, and especially cles of society. When most fashionable they 
in the schcol of Petroch, Ariosto and Dante. are confined largely to cliques; aryd if used in 
. He aided .materi~lly in r~fini~g a.nd ~levat- the society of elegant and accomplished ladies 

iug the English pos1e, and 111fus111g mto it pur- and gentlemen, they may not understand, or 
er and noble sentiment.. even misinterpret your meaning. We have 

Taine calls him the English Pttrarch, 'and slanrr's at Universities which would most 
says of his po~try- "every e?ithet contains prob"'ably convey but little, or no meaning, to 
an idea, every metaphor a sentiment. the inhabitants of female colleges. A den of 

Though completely eclipsed by the great London thieves could discourse freely in our 
poets who f~llow~d him; yet he wa~ ~ pi~- p'resence without any great danger of inter
neer and whilst l11s style was not ongmal it pretation, Ther, scarcely make their debut 
was -new to England- Into the circle'dDfashiob before thoy are com-

He possessed poetical genius, and the mu- pelled to exit, ~nd happily that this is the 

sic of his verse is especially harmonious. case, or else the Kings English would en
Whilst he is a platonic lover in immitating his counter a much more formidable enemy. 
great master; yet he gives expression to al- -------·-··----------
most ·infinite love, "for his Lady the beautiful TYRO SOCIETY. 
Geroldine, who like Beatrice and Laura was 
an ideal personage." From the time of Sur
rey, the sonnet has been a mode of poetical 
composition in which almost all our great 
poets have expressed their inspiration. Those 
of Shakspeare, Wordsworth and Keot a:re 
especially of merit and most valuable to En• 
,glish literature. 

l'rof. Hinrich's lecture yesterday eVf'ning, 
·(Feb. 5th), upon the subject-"Man as a phys
ical organism "-was quite a success. _The 
Rep0rte1, in whose interest the lecture was 
held, realized above all expenses $7 3. A home 
lecturer always labors under a disadvantage, 
but notwithstanding this, he had a larger au
dience than B. F. Taylor, who lectured a few 
months ago in this city, and who is regarded 
as beimg among the ·best lecturers in the coun
try. The cities and towns desirous oflecturers 
sltould try this great scientist instead of look
ing to tlte East; he will not give you an ora
torical display, but he will give you an 
amount of (acts which is infinitely better. The 
Reporter corps and the students in general 
tender the Professor their sincere thanks for 
this favor.-University Reporter. 

M1ssouR1AN-$1 a year. 

This society is now doing good wook. The 
exclusion of all below the "Freshman class" 
from the older societies necessitate its organi
tion. It holds weekly meetings in the Norman 
school building. Great enthusiasm is mani
fested by the members in performance of duty. 
The style of debate is free from ·sickening ar
tificiality that a longer experience oftimes cul
tivates. Gushing eloquence is impressed with 
a violence of gesticulation that produces con
viction and demolishes state property. How
ever, the amount of physical force expended 
in general delivery is not disproportionate to 
the accompanying volume of voice and the 
magnitude of the questions discussed. Tyro's, 
it affords a measure of gratification to note 
your progress. Self-possession and volubility 
are the first requirements. At first it is not 
necessary 'that you should confine yourselves 
strictly to the subject. Keep a clatter and 
when fluency of speech is acquired, common 
sense will show where pruning is needful. The 
exercises can then be variegated by an inter
mingling of ideas. 

' The young ladies in Vasser College have 
formed an "anti-falling-in love-before-you·-are
out-of school club." 

UNIVERSITY BA TT ALI ON. 

The following is a list ufthe officers of\ ti1e 
'' University Battalion:" 
Adjutant .......................... ALEXIS CHil.Es. 

COMPANY A. 
Captain, ............................ RoBERT FAGf,K. 
1st. Lieutenant, ..................... J T Ridgway. 
2nd Lieutenant, ................. W P Connaway. 
1st Sergeant, ....................... W L Houston. 
2nd Sergeant, ....................... H E Sherman. 

(3rd Sergeant to be appoiri'ted.) 
1st Corporal.. ........................ CA Kitchen. 
2nd Corporal. .......................... R B Oliver. 

(3rd and 4th Corporals to be appointed.) 
COMPANY B. 

Captain ..................... JERROLD R LETCHER. 
1st Lieutenant ..................... Lorin A Staley. 
2ndLieutenant ............ Augustus M Johnson, 
rst Sergeant ................. William T Johnston. 
2nd Sergeant ............... Caleb L Buckmaster. 
3rd Sergeant ..................... Thomas J Cook. 
1st Corporal.. ................ James S Sherman. 
2nd Corporal ................. Reginald H Elliott. 
3rd~orporal ........................ John H Field. 
4th' Corporal. .......... Arthur W Chamberlain. 

COMPANY C. 
Captain ............................. J Lnrn TORREY. 
1st Lieutenant ............... Simeon G English. 
2nd Lieutenant ..................... Frank Royse. 
1st Sergeant ....................... James A Clark. 
2nd Sergeant ................. Richard H Stevens. 
3rd Sergeilnti,.,\ ............. \Valter L Robinson. 
1st Corporal .................... Abraham R Byrd. 
2nd Corporal .................. Jonathan H Davis. 
3rd Corporal. ................ Charles C Morrison. 
4th Corporal. ................... Charles W Head. 

COMPANY D, 
Captain ........................ CuRTIS B ROLLINS. 
1st Lieutenant ..................... R H Harrison. 
2nd Lieutenant .. , ..................... AH Wear. 

(3rd Sergeant to be appointed.) 
1st Corporal ............................ H N Bragg. 
md Corporal.. ...................... J W Matson. 

(3rd and 4th Corporals to be appointed.) 
COMPANY E.-ARTILLERY. 

Captain .............................. ~COTT HAYES. 
1st Lieutenant and Q M ............ E B Hayes. 
2nd Lieutenant. .................... F W Perkins. 
:rst Sergeant .................... W K Bradburry. 
2nd Sergeant ........................... L K Cullar. 
1st Gunner ................................. C Hulen. 
2nd Gunner ........................... L A Waters. 
3rd Gunner .............................. J M Plank. 
4th Gunner ............................ J R Moore. 

A gallant school boy's toast : 
"The girls! may they add charity to beauty, 

subtract envy from friendship, multiply genial 
affe~tions, divide time by industry and recrea
tion reduce scandal to its lowest denomina
tion'. and raise virtue to its highest power!"-

Nobody should expect to be unusually ex~ 
cellent in every or even in many departments. 
Almost every 0ne can do well in sometlzing 
but not in everytlzing. 
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LOCAL. "VOLUNTARY BAl;TALL.JON DRILL." like demonstrations which are sweeping ouT 

Ne, small pox in town-Graveled walks have FEBRUARY 17th, r873. 

been ;improved-Nearly all the students be- It had been a day of triumph in Columbia. 
FIXALE.-There is a marshal! in this town, 

'Twas he who brought those gall~nts down;, 

streets and scaring our horses. 

longipg to the battalion have uniform-The The medical department of the Missou'ri State 

artillo/ymen are practicing for the. zzc:I, when University on being inaugurated in the chapel 

twenty-two salutes are to be fired-None of pleased the people to ail extent hitherto un-

the st~dents have been into this year's wine,but k · • th 1·t ··t T·he ."'ords of 

He spoke-'twa~ done,; · 

Glory faded and no fun .. 
And all the people said-
" Sic transit gloria mundi." 

w. J.B. 
· ·· nown, even m e e I e c1 y. " 

the faculty ?-Pro( Hosmer has a class of the orators h~d ceased to flow, and the cheers 

about ninety. in English history-One of Pro( f th " b " h d d. d w The sun 
o e su -preps a 1e a ay. . 

Swallow'sdasses number about one hundred piercing the tissue of fleecy clouds tipped the MESS, EDITORS MISSOURIAN: We have 

OUR LIBRARY. 

-A day or two ago ~aj. Mc Murray ordered dark waters of St. Mary's 1"1tke and Goose. long since desired to advance a query or two. 

the officers _out for d~1ll, and ~uddenly (at'. the Creek with a wavy tremttlouslight .. N O sound concerning our library, but have refrained on 

thought 9f it) ~o~k. sick. He is well .agam- was heard on the campus save the las sob of account of our respect for the "powers that be.'~ 

No more ?rummm~ on Broadway. The proud some retiring wave, telling its story to \he We have observed rules that were made 

d~ummer_ ~oys. are sorry-G~v. Woodson weeping willows of St. M<!ry's, and then all for a good p~rpose fail to accomplish that 

will not v1s1t us now. The committee .from the was still as the breast. where the spirit has purpose in a desirable degree, and yet be con

legislature are here-Sixty boys "flunked" on departed. Suddenly the crowds came pour- tinued without a prospect for amendment or 

one question a few days since, time; thirty repeal. 
ing from the chapel and a sound was heard,...:... 

minutes, r. l b J 
and the campus rang again, and again, with We fully appreciate the 1act t 1at our oo {S 

To-night, (Feb. 21st,) there will be an ex- the commands, "fall in," "fall in," compan) should be covered, but we can not appreciate 

hibition given by the Martha Washington In- A," fall in," company B, and so on. Upor the manner'in which it has been proposed to 

stitute in Christ!an ~ollege ChapeL !f eret~-
1 
hearing these startling calls, men, women anci accomplish that end. 

fore these exercise:; m honor of Washmgton s children, nay, infants at the breast stood still The requirements were that books taken 

birth day have been of a most high literary with glistening eyes, distended nostrils, and out should be cov~ed. In the generality of 

character, and there can ·be no doubt, that a projected ears to behold. a brilliant, mighty, cases they have been observed about as fol

large audience will be in ~ttendance to-night. rushing drill. ' . · lows : A large sheet or two of paper was taken 

\VAsHINGTON's BIRTHDAY.-The celebration J But lo! a panic has sized all, ALL but a home for that purpose. The book was kept 

,of Washington'~ birthday .will t~ke pla.ce to-· chosen few. Not a parric like that which on dusty tables and handled with" coal bumt" 

morrow, (22d mst.,) the followrg bemg a i sometimes causes thousands of timorous, hands and the paper u'sed otherwise. At the 

programme of the exercises at the University: /1 frighted soldiers, to fly head Ion~ over lakes,. expiration of two 'Yee ks the book was rolled 

.. PRAYER-Music. : . fences, bogs, . dens and shades o( death, but a up ina..ni.e<;l!_cJ _Qewspa~er, tµe.c.orners .tucked 

Oration-Anniv~rsaries .... ·.;·~· ... ; w, J. Babb. I p:friic-of majesl!daziness ;Yp?i'iilc of supreme 'in and the book returned. The appearance 

Oration-\Na~hington's influence .. R. F.\,Valker. i inertia; a panic of no go for voluntary drill. -0f the library can be imagined. . 

MUSIC. I But the Captains and the chosen few-O, where If you knew the contour of a book and 

Reading of extract from Wash- . were they? Ask of· the spots of ground where it belonged you might perhaps guess 

ington' s farewell address .... E. P. McDonald. 1 around that held them all-alas, too fe--dl. whether it was the one you beheld. If not 

Oration ............................. W. L. Houston. 0 . h d l'k d t, •d d" you must trouble a busy librarian to ascertain 

MUSIC. 
Dress parade and Battalion drill at 9 A. M. 

Literary exercises commence at 10.30 A. M. 

National Salute will be fired at 12 M .. 

"Hudson Mansion" has forty-five board-

ers. "University Club " contains sixty-five. 

Besides these two clubs there is another, the 

" McClelland, " which has about twelve. 

There are a number of students rooming out 

in town who take· their meals at the U. C. 

The present club boarding facilities have 

proved not to be sufficient for the demand~

and five thousand dollars have been appropria

ted fqr the purpose of building new cottages. 

These buildings will be completed before the 

commendng of school, next Septembe"r. 

-The committee from the two houses of the 

Legislature to investigate the University, will 

be here this (Friday) afternoon, and will be 

receivt;d by the "University. Battalion" in full 

dress uniform. The . following are the mem

. bers of the committee : Senate standing com

mittee on University, Senators Stroth.er, 

Brockmyer, McGinnis, Allen, McCarty and 

Newland. From the House, Messrs. Turner, 

Heard, Post, Cornelius, Redmond, Horton, 
and Morgan. 

ne company vams e 1 e us m1 is-
the title that Was wholy covered or had been 

solving day and clouds before the wind, while 
the others melted into one-Captains, Lieu- partially revealed by the cover. 

tenants, Seargents, Corporals, all went crumb- Last fall the paper gave out and the roll up 
tuck in method has been enforced ever since. 

ling into one. Now comes scene second. 
In conclusion allow us to suggest that the 

Fair ladies and b.rave men, and eyes that h::i.d 
looked love to eyes, had gone, gone glimmer.: books be neatly covered at tpe expense of the 

ing, like a school boy's idle tale, up' the street library fund, and thereby diminish the cost of 

towards broadway. But ah.! the Captain knew paper, and more effectually protect the books_ 

a thing or two-his voice rang out upon. the Personally, we should have said nothing~ 

evening air and then came t1'at fatal charge. but the multiplicity of similar expressions by 
those who have paid that << merely nominal 

They charged to the Ea•t of them. 
They charged to· the North of them. 
Half a mile, half a mile, right onward, 

library fee," have led us to the expression of 

the above. Yours, · JoHN_ 

and . with t~e intrepi!=l_ity of N.apoka·n•s_ old .. TH~ UNIVERSITY MrssouR~AN, pubEs_he:d h);' 

guard at Watedoo, when the d~stiny of mt- the students of the University at Colurnbi~,. 

tions_ hung wavering .in the ballance, with .Mo., is a .growing paf>er, presents a good vat. 

drum-beat and bounding alacrity, they dashed riety of reading matter, and seems to. catchi 

pell-mell upon a wltole drove of cattle righ_t the true 5pirit of a college Journal. 

"afore all the gals." 1 I ts articles are short, lively, 'and fr, tfre- maitl, 

Then there was racing and chasing on Broadway to see, well written. It~ editorials arl! free from the 
\ . 

And the cattle with tails up and heads' down away did. offensive objurgations so common among coF 

they flee - lege papers.-:cCollege Argus. -
With 'drivers a bellowing and mellowing a swearing to ___ ~--·-. _ ---·· _ 

be. 

All of this came like a whirlwind 'from the 

mountains, bursting with wild fury upon the 

peaceful and happy inhabitants of Columbia, 

and they naturally asked why all those war-

~ Every week we hear complaint from sornf 

of our subscribers ~vho fail from some cause

to get our paper. We are very careful to at

tend to the matter oursdv~s. ·We cannot say 

wherein the error lies. 
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PVHI.ISH~:i, 1-'0H 'l'HI•,' 

STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY 
. \1' THI': "STA'f,ESlL\N" PRI!'.Tf~G Honn:, 

Term•--<>no :J:>ol.l.a.r po:r Year. 

EDXTOEI.& r 

E. P. McDONALD, Editor·in.Ch;ef. 

·R. F. WALKER, }A • . t 
TURNER McBAINE, Jr, ssoc,a es. 

'j. R. LETCHER, : : : : : Litel'ary Editor. 

WARREN SWITZLER, Local Editor. 

N. B, LAUGHLIN, Businea Manager. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING: 

One Sq;1ar•·• outside, 1,~r annum ....................... $10 00 
•:,__....,,.-{• " r••1t month, ......................... l 2:, 
" iHsidt•. per annum ............................ 8 00 

" ,mohth, ........................... J 00 

~4·; eontl'il,uti,:,11, should he addressed to the 
Literary Editor. A II ,rnhscriptirms, with the ad<lrpss, 

.and all other husin0ss matters, should be sent to the 
Busine$s ],lnna_ger. 

ll@"·Suhseriptio;,, ai,,l ud,-ertising due on receipt of 
first numhcr. All suhseribers who haYC not p,iid 11n· 
urgently t·<'(Jnest,,,l to rPlllit hy return mail. 

ATTENTION STUDENTS. 

Our students would consult their own in
terests by reading our advertisments. They 
thus ascertain where books, stationary, cloth
ing, boots and groceries can be obtained at 
living prices. They also ascertain what firms 
desire their patronage. Our students should 
duly reciprocate the spirit manifested by our 
patrons that recognizes the interests of the 
MI ssoURIAN. Our interests must be guarded 
~lse they are pi\ss.ed without a recognition, 
Diversity of interest docs not necessarily . in-· 
·volve confliction, but mutual support is essen
tial to healthy progress and should by all 
means be received. 

EXAM INA TIO NS. 

The semi.annual examinations of the dif
ferent educational institutions of our town 
have passed. Those of Stephen college closed 
-011 Friday, January 24th, Those of Christian 
college closed one week later. These exami
nations were of a high order and compared 
favorably with similar exercises of other times. 
The young ladies, with a few exceptions, 
evinced as thorough an acquaintance with the 
subjects pursued as the generality of college 
girls usually form. Our own closed on the 
7th of February. They were .almost entirely 
written, and were as creditable as could have 
been expected, considering the rigid. manner. 
in which they were conducted. ihough 
some of our students did not evince the degree 
of familiarity which five months acquaintance
ship would warrant us in expecting, they at 
least exhibited wonderful powers of persever
ance and endurance, in the sqlution of their 
problems. Skill in mechanical execution has 
given way to the study of principles and the 
cultivation of memory, to the development of 
reason. The second session opened on Feb
ruary 10th. 
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PARTY. \ eminent practical . utility; but the h-,bit 
of the people is while attending tr, -~e 

Our thanks are due to Mr. Robt. Maddox necessary not to overlook the contingel'!t :du
for an invitation to attend a party given by dies. We know from history and observation 
Mr. Johnson, near three miles south of town. beneficial influence of amusement on sotiety . 

One hours drive brought us toour desti- That religion is found to endure the longest 
nation. Introductions, bowing and scraping and accomplish the most which is associated· 
to the material detriment of the Brussels with the amusements of the people. \,Ve ob
carpet and the manifest alarm of bystand serve too that the diversions of a people keep 
ers. Excitetiient subsides. Chatting, sing pace with their edu~;ttion and morality. While 
ing, phun. Everything betokens hospi- few of our games are the offsiJring of modern 
tality. This conviction confirmed by the times, the most popular have descended from 
distribution o(cakes, ice-cream, peeches, and past generations as ~ boon to be cherished as 
other delectahl~s. More phun. Wo11derful part of the treasure which comprises our hap
gyrations; inde~crjbable evolutions and "gum- piness. · There are some persons who seem 
elastic feats." One o'clock. Tearful partings not to care for toil and troubles; who 
and professions of eternal friendshi"p. Dis- act as if they were placed here to run the race 
m1ss10n. "On the home-stretch." The gen- of life and eke out a miserable existence; who 
era! enjoyment of the evening was maintained would fain make this world hideous with their 
by singing "John Brown," "Hale Columbus;" abuse of the great blessings confided to them; 
and "Yankey Dudle." Three o'clock found while there are others who disregarding the 
us at home. May Mr.Johnson's shadow ever great duties they owe to God and themselves, 
continue to increase in size. would make us equally hideous by spending ---~------AMUSEMENT. the time and talents given them by a benefi-

There has always been in every age and 
among every nationality, certain kinds of 
amusement by which mandkind might seek 
some ~ecreation from the sterner relaties and 
duties of life. These modes of amusement 

cient creator, in debauchery and vice. 
We were never created to be slaves to any 

passion or desire, and the man who would 
thus abuse the blessing given him, will cer
tainly be rebuked by public sentiment and 
finally held to account by a just and a retribu

furnish us a true if not the surest standard of tive God. \Vhile we are not a vicious people, 
their entelligence, refinement, and civilization. 
An old adage tells us "That a man is to be 
known by the coinpany he keeps.'' ' 

··Isit-·ft6t~quati:y trne-that.~ is·to be bet~ 

ter known by the way in which he amuses 
himself, since our trades ap.d profession are 
matters of compulsion rather than choice, and 
furnish therefore no proof of individual pref
erence. It is in our diversions says an able 
writer, where we follow the spontaneous im
pulse of the mind and heart, that our genuine 
qualities are revealed. 

A man may be eminent in nis trade or 
profession and at the same time, so far as the 
jnward workings of the mind are concerned, 
be the mo,;t depraved of men. If we should 
attempt to judge this man by the scale of in-

we are sufficiently recreative, and as long as 
we are virtuous and temperate in all things 
we shall be·happy and continue to progress 
in th.ose,.th.ii:gs which tend to make man , per
fect, until Q!,IX: fOndition will be but little less 
than that of arigels themselves. J. M. 

---.. ~~--------- ---

CORRESPONDENCE. 

. GENOA, Italy, Jan. 25th, 1873. 
EDITORS MrssOURIAN: You will please send 

us the .A1issoun·an of date Oct. 30th, 1492, con
taining an account of the discovery and occu
pation of America by Columbus. 

Yours truly, 
HISTORICAL AsSOClATION. 

telligence or by his most probable associa- .COLUMBIA, Mo., Feb. 15th, 187 3. 
tion we should certainly fail to arrive at a just EDITORS MI ssouRIAN_: A late ordinance 
conclusion; but ifwe apply the almost infalli- provides that you be required to report only 
ble test, his diversions, it will inviably lead us :once a week to pay your fines. 
to a true conclusion. Yours, J. F., City Marshal. 

Our diversions of the present time, as well 
as of the pai;t, a.re as various as the · different 
classes of society. The high, the low, the 
rich, the po,or, the learned and the ignorant, 
with few exceptions, have their games, festi
vals and amusements that they may forget iq 
their revelry some of the sadder scenes of life; 

ROLLA, Mo., Feb. 8th, 137 3. 
EDITORS M1ssouRIAN: Announce my de

termination to uniform the students at all 
hazards. I will "fight it out on this line if it 
takes" until June. Yours, J. \V. Mc. 

and mingle with the worlds many sorrows and TAR.RAPIN NECK, Boone Co., Feb. I 5, '73. 
troubles, some of its joys, after which they EDITORS MissOUkIAN: You will confer a 
may renew the routine of daily 1',arfare with l favor by informing us whether the late civil 
greater energy and more cheerful hearts. i war has closed. Signed, MANY CITIZENS. 

In our exclusively practical age it would I - · , ... - .. 
seem that we would neglect everything not of' Anything to fill out this column. 
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I numbering ibout one hundred and forty-thre~. FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE. 
\ 

DARWINISM. 

Remaining in Cologne until noon of the next 
TRIP UP THE RHINE !lay, we took the steamer 'on the Rhine for . Every country is afflicted by the existence 

We left Brussels for Cologne at nine o'clo~k 'Coblentz. As we approached Bonn, the great of a species of two-legged brutality. There

in the morning, having taken this route that resort for tourists, the beuties oi the Rhine- fore we are no exception _ tp the rule. we 

we might have an opportunity to see some- land began to present themselves. From boast of civilization, national eminence and 

thing of the Netherlands. - - here the hills became higher, the turns in the the high-toned manliness of American char-

The ride. through Belgium was fine; the river more abrubt, and we soon found our- acter; but to our shame be it said there' is a 

whole land being ,astonishingly flat, is pro- selves in the region of "Die Sieben Geperge" certain class of individuals entering into the 

tected froin the water by dyke~ built -of earth or the seven mountains., which consist of a . constitution ofsociety whose manners would 

and covered with a turf which binds the differ- group of peaks, cones and long ridges of vol- more properly represent those of pre-civilized 

ent parts together. - Withm the dykes are canic origin covered with forests and luxuri- times. In corrobation of which, see how they 

usually planted rows of trees., placed at equal ent herbage. congregate at our principal street corners, 

distances, and extending for miles. Passing . The side~'> of the hills ~ext to the river spitting and swearing and making insulting 

through during. harvest,.we were much sur- were entirely cov~red with vines; and so ab-- remark_s concerning the appearance of those 

prised. to see such fields of wheat. They were rupt is the slope that they are planted in tet'- who are so u'nfortunate as tp come within the 

very small with no fences between, though races. range of theirvision. See how they assem

frequently intervening fields of different grains The highest of the seven mountains is bleat our church doors, sabbath after sabbath 

would occur. There was not a machine of Drachenfels or Dragon rock, which is precip- and stare with apish bewilderment at otir col

any kind to be seen, the grain being cut by etous and very rugged at the top, and is sur- lege girls. See how meanly they conduct 

hand so that every head fell in exactly the mounted by an old castle; · one of the most the1nselves during service. See how quickly -

same direction. The w}lole country is like a picturesqe on the Rhine and the wine made they re-assemble after dismission to witness 

garden ; there is not a piece of uncultivated from the vine on its side is called Dragons the departure of the college girls, all the-while 

ground to be seen, excepting the woods,which blood. The different castles have their leg- making shamefol and oftimes, audible re

are regarded as almost sacred. Soon after ons, which add much to the interest one takes marks~ Such a nuisance should not be tol-' 

leaving Brussels we passed the field of Wa- in looking at them. erated. -Every sabqath our college girls are 

terloo, but were not sufficiently near to see it We arrived at Coblentz about seven o'clock subjected to the stu1:>id gaze of these simple

distinctly, though in clear weather, the Lion in the evening, having just seen the "sunset tons who line ,the walks leading from the 

and the Prussian monument can be discover- on the Rhine:" The evening we were there church-yard gate to the door. Such a spe• 

ed in the distance. the whole city was illuminated in honor of cies of silliness really deserves pity. Such 

As we proceeded south the country be- the arrival of the Emperor. Remaining at baboons, must hail from beyond the borders 

came more hilly, and a!:>out noon we arrived this place until morning we continued "up of civilization, where propriety is unobserved, 

at Verours which is situated in the valley of the Rhine" as far as Mayence ; the scenery self respect is unknown and girls are scarce. 

of the Vesdre, Herbesthal was the first Prus- being far more striking on the second than It is to be deplored that beings fashioned after 

; sian yillage· reache~: - ,Here ~h~_ tt~i~s stop the first day. Well may the "Fathecland" be . ~:li'vine likeness should degenerate into such 

and all the hand baggage' is examined by'the proud of its Rhine, .. ·~One of the mQst impress- excessive stupidity. Our college girls are' 

custom house officers.· -A little further on is ing views afterleaving Coblentz is that of the oftenpett11ittet:tto attcmi-othel"-churehes,than, 

Aix la Chapelle, the birth place and favorite Lurlie, a large .mass of rock riseing from the the one of customary resort. This occasions 

residence of Charlemagne (or as the Germans river, which legends says was the house of a a disappointment, and after searching allover 

say) Carl the great. There are many inter- Siren, who enticed sailors and fishermen to town this contemptible troop comes stamping 

esting ruins here which we were unable to see the foot of the rock and hurled them into· a in late, attracting general attention, disturb---

in passing. whirlpool below. At this point the echo is ing the minister and incurring the deserved 

Between this point arid Cologne are sever- very distinct and a gun -is fired as the boat pass- contempt of all sensible people. If they were · 

al very long tunnels, the intervening country es, that the passengers may l1ave an opportu- rational beings they could readily perceive 

being a great mining district. At Cologne we nity to .he;ir it. The finest part of the river is the extreme d~S\gust their presence creates. It 

heard the first pure German spoken. The at Bingen ; before reaching this however it is a pitiable condition indeed, when one is so -· 

great point of interest here is the Cathedral becomes'. very narrow and the hills high and far gorie that the force of public opinion is 

whose foundation stone was laid in 1248, and steep. spent as ineffectively upon him as if he were 

after more than six hundred years, it is not The C:astle of Rheinsteln, situated on the n_othing_ more than an equal bulk -of wood or 

yet finished, though it is expected that its right bank is the most beautiful min we stone. 

completion will be accomplished in four years sa,y, being completely surrounded by trees, · Happily their number is small and · every 

more. The interior was finished in 1863, the while the old towers, are covered with ivy day it is becoming beautifully less. Girls can 

partition which separated the choir from the and the arch and the chapel stand out in full j go much to prevent young men from irre

nave, was then removed and five years later, view. · • claimably foolizing themselves. The general 

the crane, the landmark of Cologne was taken On a,n_ island in t)le middle of the river is diffusion .. of knowledge, will do more, and 

down from the tower and workmen are now the "Mouse To~·er,h in which Arch Bishop, yet, a glean ~f tea~on may illuminat: the dark 

engaged upon that. Hath of Mayence is said to. have been des.:. vaults of the1r:bemghted understandmg. They 

Situated on the bank of the Rhine, the troyed by mic,e. The steep hill opposite the shoul~ a~ teast beha~e a~ ~ell a:o t~eir relation~, 

Cathedral can be seen for miles, and the view town is. completely covered with vines and it w~o, m mno~e_nt simplicity, swmg by their 

of the river from the external gallery of . the is said that Charlemagne had them planted tails. 

church ~s very beautiful, though immediately there, observing that on that spot the snow "Josh, l s;y, l w-:-'7o~ down the street 

at the city the scenery is not very fine, owing melted very early in the tpring. · the other day, and I seed a tree bark!" "Gol-

to the banks being low and flat. Here is the Above Bingen the_ river suddenly widens, ly, Sam I seed it hollow!" "I seed the same 

ct;lebrated "l;>ridge of boats," so called from the hills recede and the scenery on to May- one leave!" "Did it take it's trunk with it?" 

the fact of th'e bridge being erected on boats, ence is pretty but not striking, M. B. R. "Oh, it left that for board!" 
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL DEPARTMENT. 

A concert is soon to be given in the college chapel, 

by the University Choir. There is considerable musi

cal talent among those who compose this choir and we 

wouldjudge from what we.heard a few evenings since, 

while bending a listeningear,that the entertainment will 

be of a high musical character. It is understood that 

Prof. Prosinger, and some of his Christian college pu

pils willtake·part in the exercises. 

j The formal opecning cif the medical school 'took place 

in the chapel of tlte University building, on last Mon

day, February 16th. The day was very favorable, and 

a large audience, composed o{ the citizens of Colnmbfa 

and the medical society of Boone county, filled the 

room: 
The exercises were opened with prayer by Rev. J. 

D. Vinci!, after which Pres. Read deiivered an address. 

He spoke of the past history of the institution, its pres

ent. condition and its pros'pects for the future. Dr. 

Wm, H. Duncan of this place; having been ehosen as 

The Board of Curators at thP.ir late meeting es tab- the orator of the day; next addressed the ai1dience. Dr. 

lished a medical department in the State University. Duncan is a practicing physician of long ~tanding in 

About next winter body-snatching will be in order anrl this community, and one of the oldest medical men 

the good citizens of Columbia will be horrified to find in the state. · The subj~ct of his lecture was "the 

their loved ones practical subjects on the dissecting science of medicine." Th,e speaker refored in know

table-- Warrenton Chronicle. ing terms to the early co~dition of medieal science, 

The good citizens of Columbia are in no ap.prehen- and followed its progress nfto the present day. His 

sion, for it is well understood here that the first sub- lecture occupied about one·lour and was more partic

ject for dissection will be the antedeluviitn, the relic of ularly addressed to those of the medical fraternity, of 

a lost·race, who edits the "'Chronicle." Our yonni~ which he is a well deserving member. Dr. Thos. A. 

"body snatchers" are resolved to "bring him" dead or Arnold, a member of the present medical faculty, als.o 

alive, l;>elieving that even if alive there is not enough read a short address.. Dr. Arnold is a graduate 

vitality in him to hurt.-Statesman. of our University as well as of the St. Louis medi-

We notice that some of our exchanges are agitating cal school. In his address, he brought forward the sys

the que·stion of holding a convention of college editors. tern of conducting a medical school, which has been 

We most cheerfully endorse such a proposition, and adopted here, 

with the "Westminster Monthly" think St. Louis a The school has now fairly started, with the first class 

suitable place for holding such a convention, and vaca- numbering about twelve. The following is the present 

tion seems t~ us to be the proper time. Let's brino- · faculty of the medical school: J.oseph G. Norwood, M. 

about the movem~nt and have the convention. 0 D., professor of Chemistry, the Institutes of Medicine, 

Th l l d. f tl "I · lJ. • ,, , t 11 l • and Medical Jurisprudence; Geo. C. Swallow_, A. ·_M., M. 
e oca e 1tor o ie rvmg mon ge s a ns . 

. ~- , . . D., professor of Botany, Comparative Anatomy, and 
locals from the saymgs o, the soph s and Juniors. Why C . Ph . 1 p 1 S h • Ph D · 

h h d . d omparat1ve ys10 ogy · au c we1tzer . . pro-
not move round among t e fres an semors or o . ' . 1 ' -· ' 

th h th. t ? S ? fessor of Pharmacy and Toxteo,ogy; T. Allen Arnold, 
ey ever ave any mg o say . ay . - . - ; 

A. M., M. D., professor of Anatomy and of the Prmc1-

We are again made -glad by receiving "Leaflets of ples and Practice of. Medicine; A. W. McAlester, A. 

Thought." This is one of the nicest little papers that M., M. 'D., professor of Surgery, Therep_eutics, Obstet

comes to our sanctum. 

The law so.ciety has been duly org:anized under the 

name of "The University Law Society." 

For some d1iys past we have had delightful weather 

a1id the .. Battalion have been taking a~antage'. of it by 

parading our streets. After the closJ of the opening 

exercises of the medical school on last Monday, one 
ambitious company fell into rank, and came up town 

to the roll of the drum, beating double-quick time. 
Just as they turned on to Broadway, they came (unin

tentionally) face to face with another company 

composed of college girlA. Now comes up street 

at full speed a large drove of wild Texas cattle: En

raged at the rattle of the drum, these animals became 

unmanageable, and ran in every direction. The re

sult was this: a mixing to)lether of'college girls, Univer

sity boys, and Texas cattle. The whole affair wound 

up with the heading of the cattle, the rescuing of the 

frightened maidens and the arrest_ of a whole company 

of soldiers by our _town marshal I. Tµe girls are con

valescent, the.boys are less ambitious for glory, and 
the drum is still. 

Since this term opened, several new lady students 

have entered the University. We always heartily wel

come such additions to onr number.,. A. number of 

young men have a_lso joined us, to whom we extend "a 

shake." 

On Friday ;,ight, Februai·y 7th, we had the pleasure 

of being present at the junior exhibition of Westminster 

College.. lnvitations.:had·been extended by their 'class 

of'74 to thejuniors of our University. and promistJs to 

accept had been made. Owing to some unavoidable 

circumstance, such as "backing out," our boys failed 

to appear. Meeting with some of Westminster's repre

sent.atives on the train on our way home froni the state 

capitol, w"' accept:ed-·an invitati0n to attend the exhibi

tion and stopped off at Fulton. We arc now prepared 

to say to our junior friends here, that a rare treat was 

missed by them. Had the invitation 1>een accepted as 

was promised, a hospitable reception and a pleasant 

time would have be_en the result. We ha,·e never met 

more congenial college men, than those who at present 

attend Westminster. Long life to them! 

rics, and the Diseases of Women and Children. 

Mr. Owen J. Stone, Woodson Moss and John R. 

Duncan are among those who have entered the n,edi
cal school. 

The University hns its l\I1ssouR1AN, Stephens college 

its "Chaplet," whilst our prosperous sister, Christian 

college, is not represented by a journal. Come for

ward, show your "colors," :advertise your institutio11, 

and entertain your host of friends. 

We acknowledge the receipt from some friend of 

ours in Jefferson City, of a COJ:>Y of the repo.rt of the 

State Treasurer to the 27th General. Assembly. Also 
copies of other publie documents. 

Since our last issue Maj. J. W. McMurray has be!!n 

absent at Rolla, orii:anizing the mil1itary-depa11tment of 

that bran eh of the University. Through some unhnown 

cause, the rumer was put abroad that the Major had 

been detained on his way home by an a:tack · of small 

pox. This was pretty generally' credited for a day or 

two, when his safe arrival .home proved t)le report 

to be ialse. The 1natter is now believed to b~ a joke, 
perpetrated by some of the students. · · 

Judge Bliss, Dean of the· Law :Faculty. of the Uni· 

versity, has made arrangements for the delivery of' a 

@eries o" lectures, at an early day, before the law classes 

by a number of gentlrn1en distinguished in the legal 
profession. 

Hon. Thos, T. Gantt of St,. 0 -Lonis, Hon. Arnold. 

Kreke!, Judge of the JJ1-1ited States I)istrict Court, Je( 

ferson City, and Judge H. S. Kelley, author of "Kel

ley's Treati~e," Savanah, Missouri, have agreed to de

liyer lectures. Judge Kreke! will lecture on the Ju

risdiction of the U. S. Courts and Judge K1,ll'ey on 

criminal law. -. Judge llliss has himself commenced. a 

series of lectures before the law classes on the Code 

Practice of Missouri. 

1st Student-How nrnny _studies have you? 
2d Student-Three. 
1st Student-What are they?· 
2d Student-Sunday school, billiards and mill itary 

Subscribe for' the Missourian .. $1.00 a year. 

For two or three days past, we. have been expecting 

a visit from Gov. Woodson. As yet he has not arrived, 
but we have the authority of some members of the Fac

ulty, to state that he will be here by the twenty-second, 

and probalily before. On the event of his arrival the 

University Battalian will turn out in fua force, fire the 

large guns and a grand time is expected. 

Henry W. Ewing, class '72, spent two or three days in 
town not long since. 

Jno. W. Prather. M. D., class '69, is :f)racticing med
icine, at-----

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

Go to Frank Thomas' for y.:iur Photographs. Rem, 

brants, Medallion and all other styles of pictures. 
View of residences made' to order, and pi<ltures ·en-

larged and worked in in,\,'. or water colors. · 

STUDENTS, ATTENTIONl 

Next in importance to the clothing of the mind is 

_the proper clothing of the body. The University guar 
antees the former and Strawn, Hedden & Co., at th., 

old head quarters give particular attention to the lat

ter. They have always on hand fashionable clothing 

shirts, latest style hi.ts and caps, boots and shoes, cra

vats, handkerchiefs, &c., all of which they furnish al 

r~markably low rates. 

Stoga cigars at Shock & Hen<lerson's. 

Books and stationary ut Gilman & Dorsey's, cheap 

for cash. 

Ux1vERSIT~ :II1ssovR1AX for sale at the Post Office 
News Depot.'' 

Chewing and smokitlg tobacco at Shock & Hender

son's. 

FrnsT-CLAss students buy Cohosh and Tar, for coughs 

and colds. 
'l'HEeashsystem for young men attending schoolismuch 

the best. By buying your clothing, boots, hats, stationery, 
&c., of Moss & Prewitt for cash you get them cheaper and 
saye the annoyance ofbeinga&~ned and having your ac• 
counts sent home after you at the end of the session. 

0. K. BARBER-SHOP, 
George Richardson, proprietor, opposite the Post-office, 

Columbia. Shaving, shampooing, &c., &c., done in the 
neatest manner, Terms-alw~s r·easonable. Call 
andseeme. [lyr] 

Shock & Henderson have groceries of all kinds at low 

down prices. 
fa STROLLING round the other night, 
To see Columbia by moonlight, 
His careless feet _by chance did stray, 
'ro where a house looked bright and gay, 
"Stop said his friend," let's go.in there
It lvoks so nice-and ''try a c:gar.'' 
"All right" he said, ''l must agree 
That this placg suits me to a T." 

No sooner had they i~tered in, 
Before their face in neat and trim, 
Stood ~aker, with a box in hand, 
Says ha.to them, ''Try the Peerless brand." 
Whoever doubts the bestin town, 
Its kept by Baker of "Cigar renown," 
Let him go to the new Bank street, 
If he irntt pleased, it~· Baker's 'treat. 

Genuine meerschaum and briar-root pipes, the best 
chewing and smoking tobacco, always on hand. 

. J. M .. BAKER, !UjW Ban.k Building. 

Call at Gilman & Dorsey'·s and supply yourselves with 
all necessaries. 

ATTENTION STUDENT~c 

If you are in want of a hat, clothin'g, neckties, shirtls. 

collars, furniture, mattresses, or anythiiig in the line of 

gents furnishing goods, call at Fyfer, Trimble & Co's, 

Grand Duke collars and the'latest style neck-ties. at 

Fyfer, Trimble & Co's. Go and see their "Sydenham"· 
neck-ties. 

Pipes, pipes, at Shock & Henderson's. 

(Local continued on. third page,) 
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FROM THE STATE CAPITAL. the judiciary committee. Mr. Heard is an fer a lasting favor upon the people of the 

effective speaker, a man ·of indomitable energy, state. 

JEFFERSON CITY; Feb. 14th, 1873. and one wh'o will favor no measure not con- You have doubtless received -a copy of 

EDITOR M1ssOURIAN: As the welfare of the sistent with right and duty. These attributes Gov. Woods-on's inaugural; it is an excellent 

Missouri University depends so largely upon necessarily render him a man of no little in- effort, well co1iceived and happily expressed. 

the legislation of our "State Fathers" here as- fluence in the body of which he is a member. It truthfully shows tfie present condition of 

sembled, it will perhaps, be of interest to The character and ability of the above gen- affairs in the state and portrays in words of 

know something of the spirit of the 27th tlemen reflect no little credit upon the State highest commendation, the necessity, the val~ 

General Assembly. University, and constitute the very best crite- ue, and purpose of our University. 

The present legislature, it is said, possesses rion of its excelleIJ-ce and educational facilities. Now tha.t the institution has four hundred 

more ability, integrity and general worth than The sentiment of the present General As- students, which represent almost every coun

that of any legislature convened here during sembly, I am happy to say, is decidedly favor- ty in the state, and is far on the high rqad to 

the last decade. It repres~nts fully the voice able towards the University. The people are prosperity, owing to the liberal views and gen'.: 

of the people of our state, and on account of begining to see and appreciate its effective- erosity of the late General Assembly, legisla

that fact, comprises many of those who figur- ness, and incalcuable worth to the state and tors ate begining to appreciate its great im

ed prominently in politics prior to the war. in that spirit are willing to maintain the insti- portance, and see some virtue in the mandate 

The State University may well be proud of tution in keeping with. the design of the con- of the constitution, which says that "the Gen-

the positions that her graduates take in the stitution and the grand destiny of Missouri. eral Assembly shall establish and. maintain a 

community, and especially has she reason to The committee on State University com- State University. 

congratulate herself, in the prominence and posed of Senators Strother, Brockmeyer, Hon. Squire Turner ofBoone has just in

activity of her sons in this legislature, of whom Brown, F olleni us and Newland, are gentlemen troduced a bill, providing for the erection ·of a 

there are three, namely, Senator Price of St. of liberal views, they know how to estimate Mechanics h,!ll in conpection with the Uni

Louis, Representative Turner of Boone and the value of a collegiate education and will versity. The propriety and necessity of this 

Heard of Pettis. Senator Celsus Pnce was a do whatever is right in all matters pertaining measure will suggeSt itself-at once, to every 

member of the class of '60; he is a son of Gen. to their subject. ma 11. who P~-Operly appreciates the influence 

h · 11 k and value of the mechanic and artisan. Let 
Stirling Price, w ose name 1s we 1:own You have doubtless observed that the bill 

throughout this state. In the late civil war he introduced by Mr. Turner requiring the Sec

espoused the southern cause in which he retary of State to forward to your law library, 

played an active part until peace was restored. the Missouri reports, failed to receive a· con

Although the youngest member in the Senate, stitutional majority. This I think was ,owin~ 

he is one of the most active, and guards truly to the fact that many members misunderstood 

the interests of the banner district of the the purport of the bill, while many more of 

state, which he represeff4!s-. - In-committees he · its friends were absent. The bill however 

is a good working member, having a place on · will be called up again, as a motion to recon

several of the most important. He still has a sider was entered upon the journal, and I 

us not,in forming our galaxy of colleges which 
make up every university proper, neglect this 
branch of industry, which is the very founda
tion of all civilized society. This bill, I -trust 

I 

will meet with the hearty approbation of eve- i 

ry gentleman of liberal education in the 27th 

General.Ass.em.bl.Jr.-,,.~------ --- .H~-W~-E, -: 

WAR. 

love for his Alma Mater, and you may rest think will undoubtedly pass, being a measure How long will the city authorities tolerate 

assured will leave nothing unturned to pro- which incurs little or no expense to the state, such disturbance of the public tranquility? 

mote her welfare in the Senate. but of the greatest importance to the law Truly, the quiescence of public opinion is re-

Squire Turner as you well know represents school of the University, which was recently markable. ·what right has our University_ 

Old Boone in the lower House. He is a grad~ established under such happy auspicies. Battalion to convert Broadway into a seat of 

uate of the class of '55, and although a lawyer Much of the time of the legislature thus far, military operations? We should not thus ex

by profession this is his first essay in politics. has been occupied in committee work, and pose ourselves to public criticism. We 

He took a prominent place in the House from we may expect a rush of business from this should not disregard the rights of others nor 

he start and is adding every day to his repu- time until the se~sion closes. should we so far forget our own dependence 

~tation as an able and hardworking member. Verily, this is. the age of legislative as well as to be unmindful of the opinion others en .. 

He was urged by many friends for the Speak- as scientific investigation, for we have no less tertain respecting us. A moments reflection 

ership, but declined being a candidate, an in- than four committees now at work. investig;it- suggests the impropriety of monopolizing the 

stead occupies the responsible position, as ing alleged "irregularities," while one has just- publie thoroughfare. It excites the indigna

chairman of the committee on criminal juris- closed its labors, namely, the joint committee tion of citizens, alarms women; frightens hor .. 

pt udence, besides being a member of the on Internal Improvements, now taking evi- ses; intimidates countrymen; stampedes cat .. 

committees on judiciary and federal relations. dence concerning the management of the Mis- tie; terrifies boys, and elicits the admiration(?) 

Mr. Turner takes an active part in the ques- souri Pacific R. R., the Northwestern Lunatic of college girls. 

tion now under ?iscussion ~f calling a consti-1.t\.sylum committee, which is endeaveririg to Judging from gencralexpression,wefea~lest 

tutional copvention, and delivered a few days throw more light on the St. Joe slush matter; a few more such martial displays should work 

since, a very able speech in support of his the Penitentiary committee, now sitting with the forfeiture of public commendation. There 

position. closed doors, and trying to identify with some can be no objection to marching through the 

The third graduate of our University in one, certaip "tricks ~h,at are .vain"_ that have streets.1,9ccasio_nally; b~t to occupy the pass

this legislature, Hon. John T. Heard of Pettis . been perpetrated in connection with that in- way. t_o the mconve~1ence o~ a locomoting 

county is also a member of the lower House. stitution ; a special committee appointed to public is wrath-PrOvokmg. While we wish it to 
. ._ .• _ . be understood that we are Roman's, we at the 

He graduated with the dass of '60, and for mvestigatc the sale _o; the North ~hssoun _R. same time would not leave you in ignorance 

some years has been practicing law in. the R. and the senatona, ,-lush committee which_ of the fact that we do not endorse all that 

courity w.hich he now represents. He is has just reported without implicating anybody. Rome does. 

chairman of the committee on Ways and If this legislature does nothing more than to_ 

Means, with one excertion the most impor- unearth the fraud ancl corruption that has been 

tant in the House, and is also a member· of the order of the day for years past, it:will con-

Many persons write articles and send them 
to an editor to be corrected as if an editors of
fice was a house of correction. 
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Quite a sensation was created during the I 
early part of the week, by a number of no
tices, purporting to come from the Faculty, 
requiring certain students to appear before 
them and show rea'lon why they should not 
be expelled. Singularly enough, all who re
ceived the notices firmly believed that they 
were genuine.-Era. 

700 Japanese are maintained at school in 
this country at a cost to their gevernment of 
$1,000 each per year. One of them in New 
Haven, having been insulted by one of his 
classmates, politely sent a note to his teacher 
requesting permission to kill him.-Mi·ami 
Student. 

-----------A clergyman at Waterloo has four boys, 
the youngest of which is named "Doxology," 
because he is the last of the hims. 

Batterton a Popplewell 
. DEALERS IN 

Groceries, Provisiens,Ci&"ars and Tobacco, 
One door west of Matthews' ltardware store, 

BROADWAY, COLUMBIA, MO. 
Students will find it to their interest to call and see 

our u;oods before purchasing elsewhere. 

H. 8. LONSDALE, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

Broadway, Columbia, :Missouri, 

Kee~-conetantly.,,,1t1lttnd 11, la'l'ge-~· fuH supply 1if 
Cassimeres, Doeskins, Cloths, Beavers, hats and caps, 
gloves, Furnishing Goods, &c , &c. 

_., You are invited to call and examine. rGm l 

LOEB, MYER & CO,, 
DEAl,l!R IN 

Staple and F a.ncy Dry Goods, 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, &C,, 

COLUMBIA, ~fISSOURI. 

_All goods Aold at the very Lowest Prices for Cash. 

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE, 
BROADWAY, COLUMB[A. 

The very Best and. CheapeAt assortment of 

HATS, CAPS, COLLARS, NECK-TIES, &C. 

Students, come and see us. 
y .J. & V. BARTH. 

X: E :a: R & :SR 0., 

BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS, 
COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 

Keep C'Onstantly .l'ln han<il 

Cakes, Candies, Nuts, Oysters, Sardines, &c. 
im. 

CITY CLOTHING HALL 
BROADWAY, COLUMBIA.,. 

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING OF ALLKINDS 

We lVon·t be Undersold. 
ly F. MEYER & CO. 

LAW SCHOOL. E;J. F. V:&JN ABLE. 
BROADWAY, COLUMBIA, Mo., 

Has just opened at his new store, with a large stock of 
~tampeJ and Japaned ware, coal hods and vases, tinware, 

Law Sc'.1001 of the Missouri State University at sheet-iron ware, heating-stoves. cooking-stoves and 

@olumbia, opens on the 

FIRST 1\.IONDA Y IN OCT., (""TH,) 

with a foll corps of able Professors and Lecturers. 

The session continues until 

F'IRST OF APRIL. 

The Library is ample and selected with special ref 

eren ce to the 

WANTS OF STUDENTS. 

STOVE FIXTURES, &c., gc. 
All kind~ of jobbing done on short notice. 6m. 

GARTH & CLINKISCAL'ltS, 

Dl!AL1rR8 IN , 

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS, 
GOOD_ CIGARS, TOBACCO, &C., 

COLUM:Sl:A, YO. 

St~dents will do well to call and see Ul!l;before pur
chasrng elsewhere. 

Butcher.Shop and Meat Market, 
r:l?I:S:SS AND WOODS, 

UNIVERSITY :5TREE'l', - · - COI.UMBIA, Mo. 
A large supply of Fresh Beef, Pork, Lard, Chickens, &t'., 

&c., constantly on hand. Also, apples, turnips, cabbages, 
&c., in abundance. We guarantee satisfaction. Give us 
a call. 

J O H N L ANG, SR., 

Butcher-Shop a.nd :Meat Market, 
All departments of the University are open to 

LA w STUDENTS. At the upper Market-House, on Main street, keeps con
stantly on hand a foll supply of Fresh Beef, Pork, Mut
ten, Sausages, Lard, &c., &c Terms reasonable. [J.~· 

CHARGES FOR TUITION ........................ $40. 
BOA~DING IN. PRIVATE FAMILIES.......... 4. 

" " CLUB •.....•........................ 2. 
R: L. TODD, Sec'.ry., 

Sept., 18!i;lyr.] • __ Bo_ard of Crii:atort 

CHRISTiA,N COLLEGE 
COLUMBIA, :MO. 

A First Class Sc/too! for Young Ladies. 

COLUMBIA DRUG STORE. 

HiJ':S:SELL, DAVlS & CO., Proprietors, 
DRUGGISTS, JEWELERS AND BOOKSELLERS, 

South side of Broadway, Colunibijl, Mo. 
~. -- . 

SMl'l'H, PROcton A. noswELI,, 
DIIALllRS IN 

GROCERIES A,ND PROVISIONS,, 
CIGARS, TOBACCO, &C. 

Be"st of ROCHEPORT FLOUR always on hand. 

Students if you want good bargains, call and see us. 
The Twenty-Second.Annual Session will begin on 

MONDAY, SEPT. ~TR, 1872, and continue forty January, 1873-6m. 
weeks. 'Accommodat101di f'lr One Hundred and Twen- -- - - ···· -·--~ ----- -~ - ---
Five Boarders. PAJ:DMITJ'M GOOD~. 

Send for Catalogue to 

J. K. ROGERS, President. 

"STEPHEl\JS COLLEGE" 
Located in Columbia., Missouri. 

Once more we have taken the premium ornr all others 
at the St. Louis Fair. on Dimmitt's Standard :Medicine~. 
and Perfm.ncs. A tun supply of them just received. Cnll 
and examme. 

B.I)IMMITT, 
BIWADWAY - COLUMBIA, llfo. 

CHARLES' l\:IAHSHALL. 
A First Class Seminary for Young Ladies. WAT C H MAK ER and J EWE L ER t 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. Charte.red in 1857 and under the control of the Bap• 
tist General Association ofllfissouri. The Seventeenth 
annual Session will commence on 

MoNnAv, SEPTEMBER, 2N-n, 1372, Watches and Jewelry of Every Style and Variety~. 
REPARING DONE NEATLY AND WITH DISPATCH. 

And end Tnesday,J~_ne.12, 1873 •. Charl(es ~ameAs.in, 
-0th.er Fint Class College!!, .A:cMmirictdli'tiiliri!'il.iii'p,f~ ·., , ~.,.,,i:,••sei!Clliuta,nt;l"f' 40n lllaa4 for sate. 
for One Hundred Boarders. · ly. 

Faculty composed of ;\.ble nnd Experienced Tench
ers in all the Department,-. For. further infor'llatioR, 
or Catalogues, aC:dress the President 

BEV. E. S. Dt1LIN, D. D. LL. D. 
--·---·~-----------------"-

HENRY P. POTTS, 
FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOE.MAKER, 

Oi,posite Post Office, Columbia, Mo; 
Call and see me., A neat fit, and best material guar 

an teed. ~ Repairing done promptly. ""fol , [lyr] 

Boots and· Shoes made to order with neatness and 
dispatch. NO FIT NO PAY. Please give me. a call 
at the sign ef the . . 
"BIG SHOE," on Broadway, Columbia.,l\.lo,. 

September, 18'7~-lyr. 

KENNARD & GARTH, 

JACOB SELLENGER J. PAT- MULLIN, , 
DIIALl!R IN AND llANUFACTURl!R OY 

BOOTS AND SHOES;. 
FASHION A:1JLE, BARBER, BOOTS ~v;u~o~HOES 

South Side Broauway, 
COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. (Opposite City Hotel,) 

- COURT HOUSE STREET, COLUMBIA. 

ly. 
Everstbing in my line done with Neatness and Dispatch. 

None but First Class workmen employed. 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 

Ladies' Wear in abundance,-French Kid, front and'. 
Side Lace, in great variety. French Bronze and Peer
less Gloss, selling Cheap for Cash at the 

BIG J300T--l\lattht1ws' Corner, 
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PASSING SAILS. tors for the honors and rewards which lie in qualified to select a representative and should 
our path, shat! be permitted to mingle with be allowed that privilege . 

. he desi~e t9 excel.. So frequently are the Some may regard us as innovators, even ~" 
two conj~in~d thaf to the rJ.Bect•hff::t:n;l;t ~emr~- va-trdlrts-;·•but·we-,11re•not-th..!; firat.~)>:iU.)t~ 
tive mind, superiority itselfalmost ceases to be the -last of OIH ra~e. Already has this 
be desirable, as it is too likely t<Ybe purchased change been made in some of our oldest ipi;ti:.. 
at the price of the good will and kind feeling tutions, and 'ivherever introduced has been 
of those less gifted than ourselves. productive of the greatest good. Speculatin! 

1 watche<l the white sails pa:ssi'ni;, 
Pass'ing on the sea. 

One went bird-wise, wing-and-wing, 
Fluttering joyously; 

Ocean space she seemed to fill 
With her lovely flight: 

None noted any other sail 
Till she was out of sight. 

Behind her one w-as dimly 
Penciled on the mist; 

If the sail-speck moved at all 
Scarce the watchers wist. 

Yet was this an Indian bark, 
On her voyage of years; 

And that, the pretty pleasure-yacht, 
An idling school-boy steers. 

Sai,ls- upon other oceans 
c·ome and go like these; 

Every ct!.reless eye the near 
For the better sees. 

Yet the mind, obscure and slow, 
Noblei:.craftmay be, 

Of larger draught and costlier freight 
And further out at S('a. 

UNIVERSITY HONORS. 

The desire of superiority exists as an active 
principle in the human mind, to which it is 
subject and which seems to have a foundation 
in nature. 

The love of excellence, or more correctly, 
the love of excelling, is almost universal 
among men-showing itself in every condition 
of society and under all varieties 0f character 
and pursuit. 

Animating the sports of childhood, it gives 
a zest to the sober duties and realities oflife
penetrating the camps, the court, the halls of 
legislation and of justice. It enters into the 
peaceful rivalries of the school, the college, 
the learned professions and into those contests 
for superiority which engage nations in hostile 
encounter. 

The desire of superi-ority does not necessa
rily imply the desire to be superior to every-

. thing int:heuni\1€f.Se. ,: We desir~J<H:xcel, not 
as a general thing, those who are far above us 
in rank and forturne, but our fello\vs and com
panions. Our rivals are mostly those who 
move in the same sphere with ounelves .. 

However, this desire is one th~t is liable to 
abuse, and which requires the restraint of 
reason and religiou:; principle. 

There is danger that envy and ill will toward 
those whom we regard as rivals and competi-

Emulation-says Aristotle-is a good thing groun<l is not our foundation, but actual ex
and belongs to good men. · A just and honor- penment has shown the benefits accruing from 
able emulation, without seeking to detract the proposed deviation from the old regime. 
from the well-merited honorsofanother, strives 
only to equal and surpass them. 

Whether or not a spirit of emulation should 
be encouraged among studtnts is a debatable 
question-one upon which our best edL,cators 
disagree. 

The object of prizes to excite to a greater 
exertion of energy, is often defeated, and 
instead of all striving after the much desired 
goal, the contest narrows down to too or three, 
and the rest, w far from being participants, 
become merely spectators. It is sQon known 
wbo 0a_re 0the best m~n. an<l.afte~a ,slight ~trug
gle th.:: contest is given up to them, and not 
u11frequently the honor has but one aspirant. 

• There has always appeared to us great 
propriety in awarding to the student whose 
standing and examinations rank him as first, 
the !tonor of the department of which he is a 
member, and under the present regime the 
preferments thus awarded are considered of 
equal importance. 

On the other hand there is a long established 
custom to which we desire to call attention, 
one which has presented itself with such force 
to many of our older institutions as to cause a 
material change. We refer to the custom of 
conferring upon the student who ranks first 
in his class the " valedictory honor." 

This is an honor whi,:h should be conferred 
by the sztjftage of the class and not by the 
u:edit marks of the Professors. The reasons 
for this are obvious. The address, as is well 
known, is intended to serve. a special purpose; 
as a· formal adieu to old associations;. to in
structors; to those who are left behind; to 
alma mater; to fellow classmate. 

The oration is not, nor can it be from its 
very nature, individual. 

It does not represent the speakeralone, but 
the entire class, for which the one selected is 
but the mouthpiece. Whenever a body of 
young men have arrived at a stage of advance
ment to justify graduation, they are certciinly 

A novel but practical argument against 
woman's rights has just been presented in the 
State of Wyoming, where women lr-lve all 
their rights, voting" and being elected, acting 
on juries and in legislative bodies, and doing 
whatever of public duty they feel inclined to 
do. A woman juror took her two-months old 
infanLwith her into the jury-room, and now, 
the party who lost the suit applies to have the 
verdict set aside on that account. No. mother 
would think of l~aving her infant at l\omc, if 
the t:han,ces were ,t:ha~..slu: would be.,''JQ~ked 
up" until the verdict was agreed upon, and 
yet who can tell the influence tli.at a crying 
babe might exert against a prisoner; or, upon 
the other hand, the unwise leniency which 
might be produced by the presence of a smil
ing and crowing infant? Indeed, we wonder 
that a jury of ,vomen could attend to any oth
er suit than a suit of children's clothes under 
such· circumstances.-lntelligencer. 

There is a limit to enjoyment, though the· 
sources of wealth be boundless ; and the 
choicest pleasures of life lie within the ring of 
moderation. Many a beggar at the cross-way, 
or gray-haired shepherd on the plain, hath 
more of the end of all wealth, than hundreds 
who multiply means.-Tupper. 

Give me the boy who rouses when ne is 
praised, who profits when he is:·encouraged, 
and who cries when he is defeated. Such a 
boy will be fired by ambition; he will be stung 
by reproach, ;-ind animated by preference; 
never shall I apprehend any bad consequences 
from idleness in such a boy.-Quintilian. 

A man having a rooster that was much 
given to crowing by night as well as by day, 
gave him the name of Robinson. The reason 
was because Robinson Crusoe.-Ex. 

This fills out the column. 
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ANNIVERSARY EXHIBITION. INDECENCIES. LYING. 

In response to an invitation extended to vVhile we would not be ttnderstood to be C · onfucius said the world could not get on 
the editorial corps by the young ladies of the opposed to all the little irregularities indulged 'th hfi l lVI 1 S w1 out trut u ness. Viewed in the light of 
l e ete ~ ociety of Stephen College, we attend- in by our fellow students, there are some .-,z ,,e- d h . • u, to- ay, e would be regarded as a mere vis-
ed their Anniversary exhibition, held in the cmcies and improprieties for which ,,·e dare · r. h Cl 1onary, 1or t e world of to-day is a practical 

1apel on the evening of the 14th inst. The no.t use words adequa.te to express our ·utter d' f r II . _1sproo of his statement. The lie has long 
10 owmg was the programme: abhorrence. Some few, and to ou· r honor !)e smce lost its significance as a term of re-

Prayer, hy Rev. John D. Vinci!. it said, there are but few of our students, "'ho I Th d ,. proac 1. e ay has passed when the ex-
-MUSIC.- seem to think, or least so act, as though gen- pression-you . lie-would cause resentment 

" Regna Terra!," by the Society. tlemanly demeanor consisted in exhibiting on to spring up in the heart, the fire of anger to 
\Velcoming Address, by the President, Miss all occasions whatever authority, may have dart from the eye, and the hasty, perhaps 

Sallie A. Bigbee. been bestowed upon them. deadly, satisfaction for what was regardea as 
·· ·-Music.- . . This exhibition which they · think raises . the_ greatest in!iult, But behold!. a day· come~ 

"Sherzo Brilliant," Misses Force anti Stapler. them in popular es~at.ion, 011ly lowers them which ushers in a new era. The expression 
Roll call, etc., etc. · in the esti.mation of all resve.ctable persons. -you speak truth:__would now excite more 

:_MUSIC.- If the operations of these individuals affected surprise than the once invidious one-,you lie. 
"Tea and Turn Out," Misses Buell and Dulin. only themselves their actions would evidently All classes indulge in this innocent amuse
" O.nnes Res Afflicta!," by Thirty Members. not be worthy of notice. But the ridiculous- ment. 

-Music.- ness of their assumptions furnishes an excel- "For, after all, what is a lie, tis but the 
Rigoletto," Miss Ella Marston. lent pretext for another class, who may very truth in masquerade." In this period of en-

f\pocalypse of the Seasons, by several Mem- appropriately be denominated vulgarians, to lightenment and improvement, the perverted 
bers of the Society. exercise their gross propensities. philosophy of the poet seems to be : 

-MUSIC.-- Not only . does this- show what' they are 'Tis better to have lived and lied, 
"vVhispering vVinds," Miss Fannie Dulin. now, but it furnishes an almost infallible test Than never to have lived at all. 
Anniversary Address, by Hon. Henry Smith. of what they have been andwhatthey propose The lips of women are too often polluted 

--MUSIC.- to be hereafter. It is proverbial "that a per- by a S_JJecies oflying which may very mildly 
Greeting to Spring, by the Society. son will · act as he has been raised." These be c'alled fibbing. When the unwelcome 

Benediction. individuals· need not flatter themselves, as guest calls she is "not in." When the house-
The exercises were generally very· good. does the Ostrich when he sticks his head in hold cares have rendered it slightly inconven

The welcoming address by the President was the sand that his whole form is obscured- ient for her to receive callers, she is "not at 
well delivered and admirably suited the occa- there is enough exterior by which their species lH'me." Indeed lying has become an essen'-
sion. may be inferred. tial requsite to politeness. It is when this 

The mt:sical exercises reflected great credit There is no reason why a man should not now popular, element of politeness pa!>ses in: 
upon.the young ladies 'a'nd tl;eir instructors; be a gentleman·'!Rndftno impropriety ever juf,- \0 politics anf'.~usiness that it becomes the 
pr-oving conclusively that they, at least, un- tifies the perpetration of another." bane and disgrace-of the nation. The seats 
<lerstand the true sphere of music; and con- If these personages are unable to demean in our legislatures, are secured to their pos
sider melody and sentiment more interestinrr themselves so as not to be repugnant to every sessors by a long campaign of lying. 
to an audience than operatic yells and battle: thing which approaches respectability.propri- "And who, with snch deli"hts in Yiew ' d cl 1 1 · Would loose them for a Ii: or two,"· ' with the ivory. ety, an ecency, t 1en t 1e1r common sense Even our young men, the incipient models 

As we have before remarked, the exercises ought certainly to teach them that their con- f o nations, are not entirely free from the in-
wcr.;: very entertaining, but had the prof!ramme duct is odious and t.heir presence not desirable. r. . f ~ 1ect10n o this all pre:1ailing race. 
been interspersed with an occasional essay or The trouble is, that ignorant and degraded as 
recitation it would have added much to the they are, they do not know what is contempt-

. interest of the evening. The address by Hon, ible and base, and often do, under the cloak 
H cnry Smith comprehended all that could ofrespectability what they would n9t, if they 
have been appropriately said on such an occa- knew it to be wrong. 
sion .. \Ve were struck with his grace of Public sentiment may, in a great degree, 
cielivery and elegance of style. vVe are pleased reform these, and .the sooner it begins the 
to learn that he is a Missourian. Our state work the sooner will it be accomplished. 
need.s more of such men in her representative Should any be beyond the reach of such a 
halls to advance her interest. After the ad- sentiment they should be dismissed, rather 
dress, Rev. J. D. Vinci], in his usual happy than have the whole body contaminated with 
manner, made a few remarks relative to de~ their vile practices., · 
nominational schools, the culture demanded. · Such persons ar¢ oaly fit to live,among the 
by the times, etc. After the Benediction, the half civilized. Th(;y are persons of no mental 
audience adjourned, seeming well pleased with worth and from whom nothing is expected. 
the exercises of the evening. Then why should they be allowed to longer 

-------~•·-~•~-·- - deter our progress? Let the University be 
The "Amherst" students wish to "forsake " for the good and virtuous young men of the 

the assembling of themselves together." state, and not for the idle and disorderly, the 
Prayers have become oJ.d fashioned; students vile or the vicious. EVARTS. 
have turned their attention to Regattas, and 
professors have grown indifferent. Surely, Sypher, of Louisiana, is the next member 
ecclesiastical organizations will recall the mis- of Congress to be,investicrated. 0f course it 
siona~ies. ' will amount to nothing. 

"If half they tell the girls 1vere true, 
If half they swear to think and do, 
Were anght but lyings bright illusion, 
The world would be in strange confnsion." 

Qur national officials, our congressmen, 
our representatives ; those who occupy the, . 
humbler walks of life, our lawyers doctors 
merchants, all indulge in the ' nefariou; 
practice of lying. One of the representatives 
in the national congrPss of to-day would be 
regarded as deranged if he knocked another 
down for calli11g him a liar. If the command 
"Thou shall not lie," were written over th; 
portals of our nationai capital arid our legisla
tive halls, many who are now anxiously seek
ing admission within the sacred precincts 
would shrink back appalled and disgusted. 

0KY POKY. 

The strongest symptom of wisdom in man, 
is his being sensible of his own follies. 

Snow keeps the earth warm because it is a 
bad conductor, and prevents the frosty air. ·· 
f~"rn depriving the earth of its warmth. 
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LOCAL. 

One of the captains. and a i;reat lover of dancing:, 
danced little too much on Friday night, and next 
morning announced to his company, that in the after
noon there wo·uld be a "vohrntary quadrille." 

Mr. Chas. Daniels of Mexico, Mo., attend
ed the exercises of the 22d, 

Mr. H. W. Ewing, '72, was here with the 
committee from the legislature. 

Cl.ark Craycroft, '7 r, was in town last week. 
While here, some of his old friends had an 
'',open sessi~~" in his behalf. 

Mr. S. S. Church, a student, two or three 
years back, of the University is in town. He 
is now engaged in the insurance business in 
St. Louis. 

· At an exhibition of a female college lately, 
the leading editorial of the college newspaper 
read on the occasion commenced thus: 

"The sun had sunk into his western bed, 
but drawing the golden clouds up too high 
to hide his face, allowed his shinning toes to 
protrude at the other end, thus casting a faint 
pinkish and crimson glow over nature's face." 

In a day or two president Read will com
mence a course of lectures on the evidences 
of christianity. Although they are especially 
for the senior class, they are open to the 
whole school. 

On last Saturday morning I>rof, Hosmer 
del,ivered another int~restin

1
~ , l_~tu.re in t\1e 

Uriiversity chapel, J1is subject . being "The 
Battle of Hastings." The lecture embraced 
many interesting facts connected with this 
important event of history, and the manner 
in which they were treated was beautiful, able 
and learned. After having thoroughly ac
quainted himself with oriental history and 
the history of English literature, Prof. Hos
mer traveled through the old country and his 
personal observations are of incalculable val
ue to those in his department. 

Some unknown individual who had on 
hand a surplus number of rat tail files has seen 
fit to donate two of them to the military de-

Partment. These donations were left, with
out cards, in the rear entrance of the two 
pieces of artilery. 

Prof. Swallow continues to amuse himself 
by offering an opportunity to those who joined 
the agricultural class to avoid military duty, 
to make confession. TI].ey have as yet, 
neither confessed nor denied, 

PHI KAPPA PSI P A.R TY. 

OUR PUBLIC MEN. 

Jefferson died comparatively poor; indeed, 
if congress had not purchased his library, and 
given him for it five times its value, he would 
with difficulty have kept the wolf from the 
door. 

Madison saved money and was compara
tively rich. To add to his fortune, ho'wcvcr, 
or rather to that of his widow, congress pur
chased his manuscript papers and paid $30,000 
for them; 

Ja.rnes Monroe, the sixtl\ president of fhc' 

FO'JNDi!! 

If a certain youth, who undertook to write 
bad English and worse poetry to a student of 
a neighboring fmw!e college, will apply to 
the President of that institution he can obtain 
poss1:ssion of his "box" found " inside the 
line." Moreover, thts youth is hen:by re
quested to prove property, pay charges; and 
take sai·d "box" away. 

(Contributed) 

A PARODY. 
f ,.. . ~ . • J, I· ~ • ; f • + to-,.;;.~; j 

United States, died in Ne\11' York so poor that In a paper called the_" Fi1:es'ide Guard" the 
his-remains found a resting place through the story is told of the wreck of the train, :t\o. 7, 

charity of his friends. bound from Centralia to Columbia with co!-
John Quincy Adams left some $5o,ooo, the lege girls and students c;>n board .. · Runn ng 

result of industry, prudence and inheritance. on at night she struck a snow-bank and began 
He was a man of method and economy. to chill. By torch-light and engine shriek 

Martin Van Buren died very rich. Through- the gushing maidens and blushing youths 
out his political life he looked out for his in- gathered 011 the platform as if at battalion 
terest. It is not believed that he ever spent drill. Not a girl stirred, as the boys got away 
thirty shillings in politics. His party shook with the alcoholic samples of a St. Louis 
the bush and he caught the bi rd . bummer. Not a girl left her seat as the wagon 

Daniel Webster !>quanclered a million in rolled out for B-'-s, the only chance for a 
his life, the product· of his professional and I N · ti t f th c · square mea . o voice save 1a o e on. 
political speculations. He died leaving prop- ductor, "steady tnen," as a "Bragg "-ing sub-
erty to his children and his debts to his· prep reeling under his feet, !,tepped forward 
friends; The former sold for less than $io,- and exclaimed, •· I'll take sugar in mine." At 
000, the latter exceeding $ 1 5o,ooo. B-s, on the verge of the morn, the wrecks 

Henry Clay left a handsomc estate. It awaited the train. In the sunlight shone the 
probably exceeded $roo,oo9. He was a pru- rowsofunwa~hed faceS"!t'hd the scarlet dret,ses 
dent manager and' a scrnptifou~!f honest· man of the damsels, and the;University Militia,,verc · 
in all his transactions. · · still,immovable,in that chilly hour, as before in 

James K. Polk left. about $ 1 so,ooo; $5o,• the examination room,amid t~eProfessors'qt.iiz
ooo of whish he saved from his presidency of zcs and committee's stares. Faster and faster, 
four years. a puff and a shriek, and the trained rofled on. · 

John Tyler left $10,000. Before he reach- And mingling with the roar of the escaping 
eel the presidency he was a bankrupt. In steam, as it enshrouded them, rang out to the 
office he husbanded his means and then mar- startled morn a simultaneous cry, with which 
ried a rich wife. the boys bade girls, train, and pleasant trip, 

Zachary Taylor left $r 50,000. farewell. And we, too, exclaim: "O / ,•ale, 
Millard Filmore is a wealthy man, and , , , · 'Z " ·va,e, ,ongum va.c, puert ct puei, a?. 

keeps his money in a strong box. It will not E. K. G'sPACK. 
be swallowed up in speculation nor squan-
dered in vice. 

Ex-President Pierce saved some $40,000 
from his term of offic;;. 

SCIENTIFIC FACTS. 

Those substan.ces which arc the best radia
tors are also the best absorbers of heat. 

When substances feel neither hot nor cold, 
they are of the same temperature as our bod

The "Literary Gem," (Christian College), 
1es. 

COLLEGE ITEMS. 

recently made its appearance.-' It was creoit- Woolen fabrics are bad conductors of heat 
able written and much imprc,ved in point of because there is a considerable amount of air 
originality. 

occupying the spaces of the texture. 
The Missouri Alpha Chapter of the Phi The "Yale Record" has become disgusted The radiation of heat is a motion of the 

particles, in a series ofrays, diverging in every 
direction from a heated body. 

Kappa Psi fraternity on Friday evening, 21 st at seeing "Amhersts" $1,400 advertisement 
inst., in Price's splendid new hall, in the third going the rounds. 'vVc fear her disgust was 
story of the Boone County National Bank, superinduccd by competition. 

building, met their friends, male and female, I The "University Reporter'! is one of the 
in one of the most elegant and enjoyable par- 1 most interesting of our exchanges. Its style 
ties of the season. is neat; its articles arc short, and well written. 

Dense substances are the conductors of heat. 
because the heat more readily travels from 
particle to particle until it pervades the mass. 

W oofens and flannels are worn in winter 
The assemblage comprised many of the 

elite of Columbia and vicinity, and in every 
respect was a brilliant and pleasant occasro·n. 
-Statesman, 

Yale papers discuss boating matters at too because being non-.conductors, they prevent 
great length to contain much news of general the warmth of the body from being taken up 
interest. . by the cold air. 
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IKFDRMA TION. X. 

ri·n1.1sHEll Fon THE "vVhen will the M1ssou1UAN be out?'' How All subscribers who are owing for the .l'rfis
sourian would oblige us very much by remit
ting at once. Their indebtedness will be in
dicated by a large X. We yet have the names 
of one hundr~d and fifteen subscribers on our 
delinquent list. We cannot publish the paper 
without mon~y. We do not wish to insult 
their intellig~nce any longer by the statement 
of truths which are obvious to all. 

STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY familiar the sound,! It has almost become a 
AT THI<: ''STA'fl<:SlIAX" PREXTIXG HOGSE. 

9:I"'erma--C>x-.o Z>ol.1a:r per Year. 

EZ>Jl:TOEI..S , 

E. P. McDONALD, Editor•in-Ch-ef, 

rite. We are not allowed even the temporary 
relief that a disappointment would afford. We 
wish to settle this question, finally and forever. 
It is due from tlie 2 L st to the 25th of eaclt 

R. F. WALKER, }A . t 
TURNER McBAINE, Jr, ssocia es. ·mont!t in the scholastic year. " Lets have 

j. R. LETCHER, : : : : : Literary Editor. 

WARREN SWITZLER, Local Editor. peace." 
N. S, LAUGHLIN, ·euaine;;:. Manager. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING: 

Oue Sguar•·, outside, per annum, ..................... $10 00 
per month,· ...... : .................. 1 2;; 

inside, per a nu urn, .... , ...................... H. oo 
'· month, ........................... l 00 

~.\11 contributions sii'~uld be addressed to the 
Literary Editor. A.II suhscriptil)ns, with the address, 
a11d all other lrnsiness matters, should he sent to the 
Uusine~s 2,Ianagcr. 

~'"Subscriptions and advertising due on receipt of 
fir.,t number. All subscribers who have not paid are 
l1r:,rentl,v requested to ren,it by return mail. 

The many friends and patrons of the Ste

plwts Co!lcgt• Cltaplct will be glad to learn 
that the third number will make its appear
ance soon. Let every one enjoy another rare 
treat by pur_chasing a copy. 

ERRATA. 

vVe owe an apology to our subscribers for 
the numerous typograpJ1ical errors which bur
dened tl1e columns -M our last issue. Of 
course, we shoLilder all the responsibility and 
regret exceedingly that such was the case. 
We will hereafter endeavor to prevent all 
negligence in proof reading. 

GRACE. 

INNOVATION. 
NOTICE. 

We suggest£fo 6\.tr constituency the impor-
tance of female _representation in the manage- vVe received a communication from a stu
ment of the M1ssouR1AN. · The partition wall dent making inquiries concerning certain er
of sex is broken down and we can see no cause rors in our last issue.· He affects extreme ig
for further discrimination. Our University is. norance and feigns a desireto be enlightened, 
now open for the reception of ladies; and why but his iil-cohcealed irony clearly reveals his 
bar the doors of the editorial sanctun, ? The motive.' He ostensibly seeks information, 
"balance wheel of woman's influence" is as but in reality rebukes us for negligence. The 
necessary to the well-regulated operation of a blunders were egregious, and "Student" knew 

printing press, as of a sewing machine or cof- they were blunders. vVe cannot believe that 
fee-grinder.. Our most talented writers are the communication was intended for the pur
among the lady students and a representation pose of " obtaining information," without 
would freight our columns with additional ascribing excessive stupidity to its author. 
interest. We call the attention of our constit- This we cannot do, because we know him to 
uents to this matter. Our election of the ed- · be .an intelligent and critical gentleman. The 
itors, in whose charge th.e management of the 
M1ssoURIAN for the ensuing year is to be en
trusted,occurs on the first Friday in next May, 
and by all means a lady editor should be 
chosen at that.time. 

.__._l3USINE-s! __ _ 

· Again we call the attcnhon of students to 
our patrons. We urge thein to read our 

cause of the errors to which he alludes, has 
already been explained under the head of, 
" Errata." If " Student" will write articles 
on topics of interest to the readers of the M1s
S0URIAN, we will be pleased to give them a 

place. The -tt":rticle written would only make 
bad, worse. 

ADMIRABLE ADAPTATION. 

advertisements. W c certainly cannot conduct The young ladies of our female colleges 
a paper without the concentrated co-operation pronounce our University boys to be the 
of all students. Trade with our patrons. Our ugliest body that ever attended the institution. 
interests demand it. It is a duty that we owe, Of course editors are excepted, as no one 

O~\ thanks ~re ~ue ,:0 the you.ng.lad.ies of none the less, to tposc who give us encour- would presume to attack the press. Wedeep
thc .-1:clete Society for an mvitation to agement. All students should know what ly sympathise with our fellow students, but, 
attend their late exercises. vVe gladly ac- firms deserve their patronage. If we would for obvious reasons, we can have no adequate 

cepted, reported promptly and were highly command continued patronage we must first conception of the criticism. But our fair ones 
entertained. 

deserve it. We, certainly cannot command, should remember that riches are preferable to 

APPLAUSE. nor do we deserve it, unless we turn our at- beauty. They should also recollect that beau
tention exclusively to patrons and show that ty fades, but that banks never "bust." Like-

Time was, when applause m~ant something; we appreciate their liberality. Carelessness wise they should not forget that when poverty 
when a good recitation woul<l meet with the and indifference will misplace confidence, and comes scratching up through the cracks of the 

silent applause of an approving smile or word, when confidence is1lost, patronage is lost. We kitchen-floor and worrying the children, love 

and an eloquent address would elicit a demon- urge commissaries of the boarding:clubs to goes out through the stovepipe. We feared 

stration. But changes have been wrought, patronize t4~ djffer~nt grocery establishments I lest our boys should .go and bury their gold, 
App1au:,c is. now, as indiscriminately bestow- advertising with us, We urge otir students to under the weight of such repression. ,But we 
cd upon evil as good. The cheers of our buy books from advertisers; buy clothing from suggest the importance of mutual concession. 

"sub-preps" have completely stripped the advertisers, and ifin an evil hour a student \Ve suggest that in union, there is strength . 
.cu:;tom of its meaning. A belated student is should feel disposed to surprise (?) his stom- Beauty and poverty, riches and ugliness,would 

:ap?lauded. A belated .Professor is likewi,,e ach with a draught of beer, by all means pur- constitute a grand capital. There would be 

.received. The reading of a list of students chase of an advertiser. . sufficient beauty to make the husband love 

.arraigned for delinquencies, meets a hearty I The annual amount of money expended in his wife despite her poverty, and sufficient 

:ap;>roval; while the sudden appearance of a town, by students, will not fall short of$125,000. riches to make the wife love(?) her husband 
stovepipe hat,-convulses the entire body. With such a trade as this, by the co-operation despite his ugliness. For, how could riches 

----• ------- of students, we cert~inly ought to command endure poverty without beauty? And how 
.-\ Soph to a Senior: Sop/t-Senior, · what a recognition of the interests of the M1ssou1,.1- could beauty admire (?) ugliness without 

arc you going to follow after you graduate? AN. All the laws of healthy progres:oiion de- riches? What a wonderful providence! What 
Senior, da111fi110, preach 'sj:osc.-Ex. mand mutual suppor~. an admirable adaptation! 
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\ MARTHA WASHINGTON EXHIBITION due in a large measure to a natural fitness. HAPPINESS, 
The very ponderous man could not hope sue-

Happiness ought to be equally shared by On Friday evening, February 21st, the cess, where nimbleness and agility are the 

every member of the human family. Gods exhibition of the Martha Washington Insti- repuisite qualities-but where heavy stones 

providences are scattered broadcast with an tute of Christian College occurred in the are to be removed and where great strength 

impartial hand. Light, warmth, and refresh- presence of a large and appreciative audience. is required there he will be useful. In every 

ing ~bowers gladden the hearts of the rich and The literary exercises were cf a high eharac• profession there must be an adaptation of the 

poor without di"scrimination. Care, suffering, ter and reflected great credit on the young man to his calling or else a sacrifice of indi

and death are likewise, the common lot of all ladies, and also on the Institution. The al- viduality is sure, and fai_lure made doubly 

men. All creatures are capaciated for happi- most perfect order and attention evinced, on dangerou5. Imitators are multiplied and in

ness, and if they fail to enjoy, it is owing in a the part of the audience, and the frequent dependence wanes. The law bf adaptation 

great measure to their own indiscretion. - Our applause, is sufficient evidence that they were which is visible in all the works of nature 

Creator designed that laborers should work in entertained The afldress by the President demands recogni_~io11 and obedit>nce. 

all parts of his vineyard. Men were designed was rich in thought, ,replete 'with good illus- It is the fa;hion af' present for young men 

for widely-varying spheres of activity. But trations, and· re~d in an audible and happy to enter some one of the S(\-called learned 

inferior enjoyment is not inferable from menial manner. The music was very good, and es- professions, and hence young men without any 

employment, since our Creator would not fet- i-,ecially "Rhapsodie Hongroise," and the natural fitness or qualification, rush into thetn 

ter the expansive powers of the soul by assign- solo "When the Moon is shining mildly." expecting by the dint o(labor ultimate success. 

ing a duty in the lower walks of life, if such a . The programme of literary exercises for the Is it a rational expt:ctation? The professional 

<lisposal would curtail its happiness. The rich evening was as follows : circle is already much crowded. The demand 

man has his gold, but the price of gold sub- Calling of Roll-Reading of Minutes. is not equal to the supply. There are those 

dues his spirit. His home is beautified with Resurgam-Poem; Miss Lilly S. Brown. in this circle that have the adaptation, the 

artistic skill, but happiness does not always Show Me the Bright Way-Essay; Miss foundation well laid: The former class do, 

find a lodgment there. He has increased pos- Camilla P. Switzler. and must necessarily fail, whilst success will 

sessions, but increased apprehension amalga- The'' Literary Gem "-First Reading; Miss be in the hands of the latter. These same 

mates h:s joy. Likewise, the poor man strug- Anna M. Hubbell. individuals who fail in the avocation for which 

gles with poverty. He endures the taunts of D1scussroN.-Resolved that tht progress of they are not qualified, had they pursued other 

the heartless, and the sneers of the scornful. Civilization . is Destructive of the Spirit of paths, would have cloubtless jogged mer

Accumulating repressions dampen his ardor Heroism. Atf-Miss B. C. Chastain. Neg.- rily along, and at last entered the high 

:and alloy his pleasure. Then, neither riches Miss M. E. Bratton. roads of success. There are lawyers who 

nor low estate ensures happiness. Riches J. G. Whittier-Critique; Miss Mary L. are a disgrace to their_ profession, but would 

-cannot buy it, though they may. co-habit. Stephens. make respectable shoemakers; and doctors 

.. Poverty ~~nnot bap,isb it..Jhough they .may The Skeleton in Atmm--Recitation; Miss who should be· -b-lacksmiths ; preachers who 

not dwell together. If riches could command D. C. Splawn. ' should rather be preached to. 

happiness, there would be no abiding pleasure The "Literary Gem "-Second Reading- In the economy of nature there is a place 

without great labor. If riches and happines!:> Miss Maggie Errett. for every man, _and there he should be; and 

were synonymous terms, there would be no Monuments-Essay; Miss Katie D. Gar- there are places where he can not encounter 

happiness without anxieties, difficulties and rard. successfully the difficulties, and there it is 

distress, and he who suffered the most would The Contrast--Poem; Miss Fannie G. Lane• evident he should not be found, 

be the happiest man. If low estate commands . Anniversary Address-By the President; ----------------

happiness, why do children cry for bread? If Miss Marie A. :\lansfield. REVOLUTION. 
t 

poverty and happiness are synonymous terms, 
ADAPTATION. ,vhy not forsake the pursuit of wealth and 

make a bonfire of accumulated property? 
But happiness does not hang upon the event It ,seems to bt: a1 popular hypothesis ap

-of such contingencies. It consists in content- pro}{ihlating to a theory that the young 

ment ; in a calm, self-satisfiedness of mind, men of our country can accomplish anything; 

with a "heart for any fate." Circumstances and succeed in any at'ocation of life if they 

-cannot banish happiness where contentment have only will, purpose and energy. Authoi:s 

• reigns. In the hovel of the poor and the palace to confirm these views refer us to men who 

-of the rich it will preside, irradiating the have co[Jlrnenced life 'in poverty and without 

gloom of surrounding blackness, ennobling the aid of in.fluenced 1friends, and achieved 

the aspirations, and elevatin~ thoughts fr,om · marked suc«;e.ss, and e1en fame ; to such men 

Earth's corrosive treasures to things tha't as Franklin and Greeley, \Ve do not 1doubt 

"'' perish not with the using " that a small number who are richly endowed 

CONVERSATIONAL DUET 
in mind and possessed of a strong and vig
erous constitution, and having the sterling 
qualities above mentioned would overcome 

"Editors are privileged characters." \\: e all obs:tacles and meet with success in any field 

·entertained doubts as to the truth of this prop~ of labdr. They are, however, the men of geni 

osition until quite recently. \Ve had the us---:if genius consists 'in· superior endow

pleasure of an interview, with Dr. DLtlin's m- ments uy dame nature-and are above the 

tire class in latin. average of men, as much superior to them as 

P. S. The foregoing may not be ~xplicit the hardness of the diamond is to chalk. The 

hut curiosity will stimulate inquiry, and pru- trapeze performer attains great success i~ his 

-dence dictates silence. art not only by continued discipline but it is 

· The Committee appointed by the Legisia
ture to visit and report concerning our Uni
versity, have been heard from. They make a 
very unfavorable rep.ort in regard to our suc
cess as an educatioi1al institution. They are 
much dissatisfied with its present condition 
and management, and recommend many and 
radical chartges. · · They oppose the re-election 
of Dr. Read as ·President, and express the 
opinion that the institution cannot prosper 
under his'' leader-ship!' ; Tt gppears"· ti'icit' the 

Legislature have since acted upon the sugges
tion of the Committee in the rejection of Mr. 

R. L. Todd and J, C. Worth as Curatofs, both 
of whom \Vere supposed to favor the retention 
of Dr. Read in office. They criticise the Fac
ulty fo,r not taking and exercising the control 

of students outside of the recitation room. 
They severely reprehend the authorities for 
extorting exorbitaht rents for the use of the 

cottage rooms, and appear to be unfavorably 
impressed with the club-boarding system, in 
general. · However, we cherish the hope that 
thing;; are not so bad as depicted. 
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL DEPARTMENT. 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 
The law term, as regards the junior class of the Law 

Department, closed on Friday 28:h of March. The 
term for the sen.ior class will close on the last of April, 
a 'month over th~ close of the regular term being due 
them in consequence t>fthe unavoidable loss of that 
much time by their professor, resulting from business 
engagements. 

Two members of the senior class have beeR appoint
ed to represent the•class on commencement day. They 
are Lewis !IL Switzler and Shannon G.-.Donglass, both 
of this place. · 

The examination of the senio, class will take place 
abo~t the bst of April. A. irnmber of distinguished 
lawyers have been appointed to condu~t the examina
tion, among whom are Gen. 0. Guitar and Col, Jas. H. 
Moss of this place. 

The senior class have. been excused by the faculty 
from military drill and rhetorical exercises. 

The young ladies of the Elizabeth Aull Female Sem
inary at Lexington, Mo, are conducting two manu
script newspapers-" Stray Leaflets" and "'l'he• 
Gleaner." 

We should have credited the LAST ARTIGI,E on our 
l'IRST PAGE to Mr. Richard Duncan. 

In publishing a list of the officers of our Battalion, 
we unintentionally omitted the name of M1;. V. B. Bell, 
2d lieutenant of company D. Mr. A. H. ,v ear i~ 2nd 
sergeant of the same company, and ::\fr. £. Harris, is 
1st sergeant. 

'70. 0. L. Houts has been appointed U.S. Commission
er to the Industrial Exhibition at Vienna.' This honor 
not only reflects credit upon his ability but speaks 
much for the University. Lee was a good student and 
we foe! assured that he wtll · fulfill his duties with 

·promptness and fidelity. 

'72. Eugene Field, who. estahli,hGd the Shaksperian 
prize for Dramatic reading, is traveling in ·Europe. 

An agricultural sub-prep says that peach gathering 
is a critical business, and ifwe would not rupture the 
ceilingwax, the cans should - be separated from the 
vines with great care. He says that in planting, two 
cans to the hill are plenty. 

Mr. W. P. Conaway, 2nd lieutenant of company A., 
has left school to enter the mercantile business at 
Stockton, Mo, He left orders for us to send him the 
MrssoumAN• We wish him success, 

- Mr. John H. Overall, an old graduate ofthe Univer
sity, recently subscribed for the MrssouRIAN for an in
definite number of years, or during president Grant's 
reign. 

Capt. J. Linn Torrey has our thanks for new adyer: 
ti semen ts. 

· Mr. Nat Todd, paid up his subscrif)tion for the Mrs
souuux at the beginning of the year, belongs to the 
awkward squad, and spells his name, P-g-n-a-t. 

A considerate student caught a SQ'.all boy by the ear 
and raised him to his feet, a few mornings _si11ce, dur
ing prayer, in order. as he said, "to assist _him in his 

We learn that the Tyro s~ciety will give an open 
session in a short time. We forewarn the "sub-preps" 
of our female colleges that they may hot be taken by 
surprise. 

A number of sub-preps recently had the fun of stick
ing their heads into our saTict11m. It did them a great 
deal of good; for when we shut the door on them, they 
left with a broad smile convulsing thier countenances, 
which extended from one "auricular organ to the 
other." 

Mr. Z. May, an-old and exeellentstudent of the Uni
versity, is teaching school in :the Western past of the 
state 

·The first attempt to raid on the wine cellar this year was 
defeatl)d about ten -day,. agi. At I o' dock a't night, 
somehalfdozen students ·appeared ·at·the northwest. 
corner of the University building, and -began prizing 
out the iron bars from the cellar windows. Having ac
complished an in trance through the bars, they:met 
with another obstacle in the removing of which siich ii 

noise was made as to arouse a_ sleeper in the room 
above. This man who's quieJude had been disturbed 
by loud knocks from the outside, entered upon the 
scene and made his presence known, by firing a musket 
volley over the heads of the trembling raiders. This 
exercise proved a little too warm for the boys and has
ty steps were made in the direction of town. 

Al] this time a crowd of three or four had been .lying 
in wait under the artillery wagons, with the intention 
0f' bnshwhacking and captm'.fhg tht, wine, did the raid
ers succeed, These wine heats were run into by the 
night watch and captured for the original plotters a:nd 
are now tremhlfog for the result. Next morniHg, a 
scanty crowd of medical students with a big white 
calfskin book under each arm, were seen looking round, 
for bones. · 

A few days ago an exciting game ot'marhles was par
ticipated· in by a senioi: andjunior, in fro,1t of the U-ni' 
v_epit1,: Junipr_ "did i_t {Q; -hiw.,'J or_, in more cl11ssic 
term~, '' got away with him,", and senior ''caved;, or in 
the language of the poet "pas~ed in his checks," 

The serenading mania lrns so taken possession of 
some of the students that they howl around one of the 
female colleg;es every night. In fact their visits are so 
freqllent that the young ladies think it cheeper to have 
their cards printe·d and fixed up beforehand, and be
cause they have become so-accustomed to being aroused 
at a certain time that they intuitively and without any 
disturbance upon the chain of their dreams, rise and 
throw out a card every night at 11 o'elock. 

Mr. Robert Fagan of the senior class, has been ap
pointed hy the faculty as :MajQr of the Battalion, 

We notice on our table the "Inland Magazine," pub
lished at St. Louis. The articles are usually of con· 
siderahle literary merit, and ,vorthy of careful perusal. 

Pictures of the University 1B1ttalion, gronp 1Jf the 
officers and of the U niversity,buildings have been made 
and are on exhibition and for sale at Frank Thomas.' 

l\faj, llfoM urray haP accepted a position as military 
professor at Cornell University. The Major has done 
better work and accoruplished more in the military de
partment of our University than any one ever did be
fore him, and it is no small loss to the institution to 
have him leave. We congratulate· ''Cornell'' for hav
ing secured such a rrian to take charge of her military 
department. 

SPECIAL NOTICES: 

H.B. Lonsdale,.1ne~chant-tailor, keeps constantly 
on hand ready-made clotµing:and clothes made to .. or: 
der. Students, please give him a call. 

Go to Frank Thoma~'- for y,Jur Photographs. Rem
hrants, Medallion an'd all other styles of picturEcs. 
View of tesidenc-es made to order, and• pictures c-n° 
larged and worked in ink or water colors. 

STUDENTS, ATTENTION! 
Next in importance to the clothing of the mind is 

t_he proper clothing of the body. The University guar 
antees the former and._Strawn, Hedden & Co., at the 
old head quarters give particular attention to the lat
ter. They have always on hand fashionable clothing 
shirts, latest style hhts and caps, boots and shoes, era~ 
vats, ·handkerchiefs, &c., all of which they furnish at. 
r3markahly low rates. 

Stoga cigars at Sho6k & Hemlerson,-s. 

Books an~ stationary at Gilman & Dorsey's, cheap 
for cash. ' 

U.llIVERSITY J\f1ssoua1Ax for sale at the Post Office 
News Dep?t, 

Chewing and smoking tobacco at Shock & He11der
son's. 

·FmsT-CLAss students· buy Cohosh and Tar, for couglu; 
and colds. 

'l'HE cash system for ypung meri attending school i-s.mudr 
the be.st. Hy buying your clot_l1ing, boots, hat~, statione:ry,. 
&c.; ot:Moss & Prewitt for- cas1l: you get them· cheaper autl 
save the annoyance of being dunned and having your ttl
connts sent home after y,m at the end of the session. 

0. K. BARBER-SHOP, 
George Ri<>hardson, proprietor, opposite "Gem Cigar 
Store," Columbia. Shaving, shampooing, &c., done 
in the neatest manner. Terms-always reasonabl~. 

Call and see me. [lyr] 

IN STROLLING round the other night, 
To see Columbia by nioonlight, 
His careless feet by chance did stray, 
To where a house l:6oked bright and gay, 
"Stop said his friend," let's go in there~ 
It looks so. nice~and "try a c,gar." 
"All right" he said, •'I must agree· 
That this place suits me to a T." 
No sooner had they .intered in, 
Before their face in neat and trim, 
Stood Baker, with a box.in hand, 
Says he to them, "Try the Peerless brand." 
Whoever doubts the best in town, 

Some fellows stole two unfinished skeletons from Its kept by Baker of "Cigar renown," 
the medical department. The young pill rollers were Let him go to the new Bank street, 
much elated with the prospect of efcaping a duty, hut Jf he is-n't pleaseEI, its Baker's treat. 
the hones have_l:reen fou11d a,ud the necessary soup Genuine meerschaum and bri\l,r-root pipes, the best devotion's." 

. bo_iling and. raw_·bone scraping ha_s to begone-through I chewing a~d_ smok_ ing.t,o_ ;IJ_acco, al_ways on.haud. The lower classes of onr female colleges 1;epndiate . 
h f "~ h ,, with, ere the skeletons can be fimshed. J. J\,I, BAKER, new Bank Building. t e name o ~u -prep. _ ., _ _-- _ _ _. . . ( 

, . . . When 1laj. Mclfurray eaUed up the officers ·c 11 G'I & D -, d I · l · I Mr. G. F Davis class 12 haR closed his peda"ogi-. . . . . . _ _ _ a at_ 1 man - oi::s~y s an . supp y yourse ves wit 1 
: ' ' . - _ . . . "' to .receive their comm1sst-01¥S, the 'Gun Swarbbers' ~1 · 

cal labors m Callaway. He gives an affectrng account d · . .. d I ld t th· . h _.d _ a, necessltries. ·, . . _ . . - h . . . . . rew up.m ,rne .an -1e on .. e1r an s. 
of the closrng mterview with 1s pupils, Ill which he ·· ATTENTION STUDENTS. 
spoke to them with such warmth that all present wept Some students went serenading and received n card If you are in want t>f a hat, clothing, neckties, shirts, 

with a "P. S." on it. (Please stop.) except himself,. and he was prespiri11g. r coll_l!rs, furniture, mattressl)s, or anythir,g in the line of 
Dr. Dulin's battalion was out on DRESS PAR.mg a few :ilr. C,J. Wheeler who fQr t,he past .five · months has gents furnishing goods, call at Fyferr Trimble & Co's. 

evening8 si nee. been reaching in Montgomerr college, returned to the Grand Duke collars and the latc;;t style neck-.ties at 
University II few <lays ago, anti will continu.e his stud- Fyfor, Trimble & Co's, Go and see t. h. eir "S_ ydenh11m" 

Miss Hm·din of Stephens Collegs ha~returned to her , - ·· - - - ies, He ,represents the abO¥e seheol of which Prof. neck-ties. · ' 
hon.e in Chillicothe. K 1 1 · 

Some of our stl\dents, actuated by an accommodat
ing spirit, err in judgmei1t ,vhen th"ey in10gi11e that the 
music of our choir can be improved, by beating an ac
companiment with their feet. 

_ urtz rns c 1arge, as lierng in a very .prosperous con-
dition. 

Mr, W.R. Baker '72, wasin town a few days ago. 

Mr. Leeper is from Andrew county. 

Pipes, pipes, at Shock & Henderson's.-

Sh,ock,& Hend:erson ·have groceries of all kinds at low 
down prices. · 

(Local continued on third page,) 
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COMPULSORY DRILL. capable ofamendment consistently with the ob- train mankind to wor.!?hip mamµion and shun 
ligations imposed by the "land grant." If the muses. 

Our University offers many inducements to amended, it would induce many students to In spite of the mist of practicality that has 
yovng men who desire to obtain a th0rough attend the Un,iversjty, who now seek educa.:. heretofore surrounded us there is a brighter education. We possess fac.-ilities best adapt- . . tion elsewhere-; because, we kno·1v personally day dawning. Our advantages for classical ed to meet the rapidly increasing demands. of such instances in some co untie~ and it is and literary instruction have never been better. 
But it would appear anomalous had we not needless to state thatthe case of one- €G-Unty, Ever student wilf attest the superiority of 
some hinderances. It would appear decided- is the case of the whdle state. We believe our teachers of the classics; and it is hoped 
ly strange had we not, with all our advanta- that compulsory drill is enforced because it is that ere long they will begin to appreciate the 
ges, an intermingling of disa,dva:ntages. The feared that the military department could not labors and attend the lectures of our able and 
conditions upon which we received the "land be maintained without compulsion, This energetic professor of English Literature. 
grant;" reqlfir-ed that "a military department" make oppression out of what_ was intended to 
be maintained in connection with the Univer- afford a pleasure and confer a benefaction. sity. Those conditions, h<;>wever, do not re- · • · • · 

TWENTY~SECOND OF FEBRUARY. 

, ' Now we would ask ~ur~rators if compul-q uire that alt students shall enter this depart- sion is. necessary to mitintain ·any department. The celebration of Washington's birth-day 
ment, any more than all shall enter greek or Would compulsion be necessary if the obli- commenced wfrh a dress parade and drill by mathematics; but · it simply states main- the University Battallion under the charge of gations were equally as stringent to maintain tain a department. So this matter has been a Greek department? I:; it possible that none Maj. Mc Murray, at 9 a.~-;. after whi~h a large confided to our "curators," who require, to Id , 1 t ? W Id 1 . b audience composed of a 3omt committee from h wou vo un eer ou compu s1on e· · . . . h maintain a department, that all students s all · . t r . ·t f th t d f the two houses of the Legislature, t e young necessary o en,orce pursut o e s u y o . . . . enter the ranks, unless for sufficient cause . . ladies of Christian and Stephens college, many h b d b h r. 1 Th h mathematics? It were strange mdeed that . . f C I b' d d f h U . t ey e excuse y t e 1acu ty. . en t e .. . · . · citizens o o um ta an. stu ents o t e m-.1. 'd . h .1. d the tastes of none would mclme them to the . fill d h Ch. 1 1. h preva1 mg I ea 1s, t at a m1 1tary epartment . . . . verstty e t e ape to 1sten to t e ora-study of mathematics. Then 1t be~omes more f, h · . , 1 d fi h · cannot be maintained without universal con- . . . tors o t e occaston se ecte rom t e semor . . . . . strange that conscnpt10n ts necessary to scnptton. Accordmgly, compulsory dnll has . . h .1. d Th . h · . mamtam t e mt 1tary epartment. e trut been enforced, at least rt has been attempted, . . . · . · _ . . 

h . h 1 d . . . 1 , 1s conscnpt1on ts not nece~sary. Tastes d1f-w 1c 1as cause more mterruptton m t 1e' r. A 1 . f · t d t ,l 1. h · . . . 1er. arge portion o our s u en s u<! 1g t m pursuit of study, than all its nett profits could, h . Th · .11 . h k 1 'bl b 1 • t e exercise. ey w1 enter t e ran ·s vo -posst y counter a ance. , .. . . un:tary. We know that a military department But the case. was still further aggravated. . Id b h • t • d fi h r. t th • • • r cou e t us mam ame , rom t e 1ac at Every student was required to provide htm-[ . , . 
If • h •r Th.· 1 some of our students have been excused from se wit a um,orm. ts measure 1as caus- . . 

d · 1 · f · d .d h , h 'the duty, but have preferred on account of its e a contmua war o wor s an t oug ts ever . · . . . . . . . attract10n to remam in the exercise. Thus, smcethe open mg of the.. sess1.on. · There are .1. d t .. 11 b. . .. •. t · d Tl . . : '·.' ·r .... .J .. .:.. . a ~1 1tary epartmen.}¥1 ~ mam ame . 1e 

class. The orations were appropriate to the 
occasion-evinced thought and patriotism
and reflected ·credit on the orators. Patriot--
ic music was furnished by the University choir. 
The progratI1me was as follows : 

Mr. Robt. Fagan presided. Prayer by 
Elder E. S. Dulin-music by the University 
Choir. 

Oration-Anniversaries. W. J. Babb. 
Oration-W. L. Houston .. 

-MUSIC.-
,-easorts forJh.1s war. Ma:. ny .. ;» our st~ts •f 1 .11 b. . d . 1 .. · • . d' . Th · .. ..... . . · · '· . aw w1 e stnppe o its o 10usness. . e possess ltm1ted. means. Many had supplied I' bl . . ·.. db h "l d ,, .11 0 . ur 1 · , I fl R F . . . . . o 1gat10ns impose y t e an grant wt rat10n-vv as 11ngton s n uence. _ . . themselves with clothmg sufficient to last d" h d . d d' . r. • d d' • Walker. h h I • t b r 1 . h , be 1sc arge , an . 1ssat1s1act10n an 1s::iu1-t roug out t 1e wm er, e1ore eavmg ome. 
M . r d d h . 1 . t· • . : etude among the students would cease. Wh. at any pre1ere to spen t etr e1sure ,me m 1 •• 

h , d' ,, r h' h .. 1 ti · say our curators to the propos1tton that, t e ' rea mg room, 1or w 1c pnvt ege 1ey " . . . · . . .. 
h d "d h 1 • 1 (?) r. compuls10n ts necessa1y to mamtam a m1hta-a pat t e mere y nomma . 1ee. ,, . . ry department. Such, we consider to be Just grouµd for 
compl;int. Any act by which a student is , 

II d k fl . k I PROF. HOSMER S RECENT LECTURE. compe e to ta e money out o 11s own poc - , · 
et and buy a uniform, or that which, through I 

Reading of extract from \Vashington's 
Farewell Address. E. P. McDonald. 

-MUSIC.-

In the evening a musical soiree was given 
by the University Choir, very largely assisted 
by Prof. Prosinger's music pupils of Chris-
tian College. · 

The concert was a success. The andience 
was charmed for more than an hour with the 

threats of expulsion, intimidates a student to· . Prof. Hosmer delivered,in the chapel on the 
the same effect, is nothing less heinous than 8th inst., an interesting and instrnctive lecture 
a species of mitigated robbery. The right on the "Splendor of Nineveh." Although the moSt exquisite music. 

----·•~-~---to prescribe a dress, imposes the duty to buy majority of the public do not, as a rule, ap-
it. If I pay for a coat, I have a right to make preciatc a literary lecture, th,e audience pres
my 01vn selection, and he, who interferes with ent on this occasion, were attentive and ap
this right, treads upon critical gro1mds. If preciative. We were surprised to find so 
another pays for my coat, I will gratefully ac- small a number of our students present. ft 
cept whatever is bestowed. But we are told would be supposed that young men who . d.e
that "such is law," and why "kick against sire to obtain a liberal education ,vo11ld av.in 
the pricks." · We woufd not stultify ourselves themselves of all opportupities of this charac
by arg1iing that point. It ,vas once law to ter to increase their information and cultivate 
burn ~vitches. Such arguments would forever a literary taste Such is not the case however 
lock the wheels of progress and reform. -education is sought and esteemed by the 

But we by no means desire to raise a local greater number only for the amount of prac-
muss. \Ve only wish to call the ::ittention of tical benefits that. will accrue from it. As 
our curators to this matter; not that its evils long as this utilitarian idea prt!vails, the stu:
have so far escaped their notice ; but because dent will fail to attain that refined style and 
students have known it and felt it, and now culture which we have always deemed tlie 
desire assistance. object and -aim of a collegiate cour.,e, and 

It is an unjust law. And it.is a law that is colleges will serve no other p.:rpose th rn to 

The University Choir wish to tender their 
thanks to the young ladies of Christian college 
and the members of the Columbia Orchestra 
for their kind assistance at the concert of 
February 22d, and to ,the public for tl1eir, 
patronage. They regre(however, that ifs~ · 
happened that Mr. Kunkel, the great pianist 
of St. Louis, was not present, as was intimated. 

CO~fMITTEE. 

The "Westminster Monthly" thus compli
ments (?) our choir, in giving an ~ccount of 
a late visitto Columbia: "In the evening we 
attended a cont:ert given, ostensibly by the 
University Choir, but in reality by the ladies 
of Christian College." Our choir will be 
disposc!d to over look the matter when they 
reflect that the "Monthly" is in love. 
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CROMWELL & HADDEN. "STEPHENS COLLEGE" 

Located in Col~mbia.; ltissouri. 

MEAT MAR KET, A First Class Seminary for Youzzg Ladies. 
IN THE BRICK BUILDING OPPOSITE THE Chartered in 18,'i7 and uridei;.the . .control of the Bap-

PHOENIX HOUSE. tist General Association of Missouri. The Seventeenth 
-Supplies of fresh mutton, pork, beef, &c .. &c., kept annual Session will commenc,e e>_n _ 

constantly on. hand in quantities suited to the MONDAY, SEPTEMBER, 2ND, 1872, 
wants of purchasers. \Ve warrant 

satisfaction to all. And end Tuesday, June 12, 1873. Charies,Sameas in 
other First Class Colleges. Accommodations ample 

Terms Reasonable, Call and. be Convinced. for One Hundred Boarders. 

::C...00~ C>"U"T ! 
-:0:--

Faculty composed of Able and Experie!Jced Te~ch· 
ers in all the DepartmentR. For further rnfor-nat10n, 
or Catalogues, llG.dress the President 

RIV. E .. S. D'O'LIN, D. D~~-D. __ 

B.F. VEN ABLE 
HROADWA Y, COI.Ullf,BIA, :Mo., 

Has just opened ut his new store, with a large stock. of 
~tampetl and Ja-paned ware, coal hods and vases, tinware, 
sheet-iron ware, heating'ttoves. cooking-,t6Yes and - • 

STOVE FI~TURES, g1c., 
AU kinds of jobbing done on short notice. 

GARTH & PLINIUSCALES,. 
Dl!ALT!RS IN 

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS, 
GOOD CIGARS, TOBACCO, &C., 

COL UJM:EIA. M:O. 

THE l'LAUE TO BUY YOUR 

GROCERlES, CIGARS, TOBACCO, WINES, 
Pocket-knives, Lalnps, &c., is _at 

HICKMAN, FERGUSON & CO'S., 

Students will do well to call and see us before 1rnr
chasing elsewhere. 

CHRISTIAN I COLLE;GE. Butcher Shop and Meat Market, 
COLUMBIA, MO. TIBBS AND WOODS, 

South side llroadwey, - - - CoLUJIIBIA, 1\Io. 

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE, 
BROADWAY, COLUMBIA. 

The very Best and Cheapest assortment of 

HATS, CAPS, COLLARS, NECK-TIES, &C. 
Students, come and sec us. 
ly ,J. & V. BARTH. 

KE:S:R & ERO., 

BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS, 
COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 

Keep constantly on haml 

Cakes, Candies, Nuts, Oysters, Sardines, &c. 
13m. 

CITY CLOTHING HALL 
BROADWAY, COLUMBIA. 

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING OF ALLKIND.S 
We Won't be Undersold. 

Jy F. ~IEYER & CO. 

JACOB SELLENGER, 

FASHION ABLE BARBER, 
South Side Broadway, 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 

Everything in my line done with Neitness ancl Dispatch. 
- . - ly. 

LOEB, MYER & CO,, 
DEAi.ER IN 

Staple and. Fancy Dry Go od.s, 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, &C,, 

counrm.A, ~nssouRr. 
All goods rnld at the very Lowest Prices for Cash. 

J. FAT. M:UI,,+:,J;:,.¥, 
. ~LlSl'FAC'ITRI!R OF 

A First Class Sc/tool for Young Ladies. 

The Twenty-Second Annual Session will begi ,n on 
MONDAY SEPT. 9TH, 1872, and continue forty 
weeks. A~commodations f0r One Hundred and Twen
Fi ve Boarders. 

Send for Catalogue to 
J. K. ROGERS, President. 

LAW SCHOOL. 

I 
Law 8@'1001 of the ~Iissouri State University at 

Golumbia, opens on the 

FIRST :L\.IONDA Y IN OCT., (?'TH,) 

with a full corps of able Professors and Lecturers. 

The session continues until 

F'IRST OF A.PRIL. 

The Library is ample and·'selected with •peciai ref 

erence !to the 

WANTS OF STUDENTS. 

All departments of the University are open to 
LAW STUDENTS. / 

CHARGES FOR TUITION ............... , ........ $40. 
.BOARDING IN PRIVAJ'E FA1IILIES......... 4. 

" CLUB~.............................. 2. 
R. L. TODD, Sec'ry., 

Sept., 1872-lyr.J Board of Curators. 
-

UNIVERSITY STREET, COI.l'MBIA,1Uo. 

A large surply of Fresh Beef, Pork, Lard, Chickens, &c., 
&c., 1·onstantly on han,L Also, apples, turnips, cabbage,, 
&c., in abundance. \Ve guarantee satisfaction. Giye us 
a call. 

J O H N L ANG, SR., 

Butcher-Shop and. Meat Market, 
At the upper Market-House, on Main street, keeps con
stantly on hand a fu]lsupply of Fresh Beef, Pork, .M:ut
t<-m, Sausages, Lard, &c., &c Terms reasonable. [ly 

COLUMB~A -DRUG STORE. 

HUBBELL, DA VIS &, CO. Proprietors, 

DRUGGISTS JEWELERS AND BOOKSELLER8t ' , . 

South side of Broadway, Columbia, Mo. 

S~ITII, PR9CTOR .\. H8SWELL, 
DEALERS IN 

GROCERIES ·~lfl) FROVlSIONS, 
CIGARS, TOBACCO, &C. 

· Best of ROCHEPORT FLOUR always on hand. 

Students if you want good bargains, call and see us. 

January, 1873-6m. 

Once more we have taken the prcmimh oyer all others 
at the St. Louis Fair. on Dimmitvs Standard 1\Iediciue~. 
and Perfumes. A tull supply of them just receiyed. _ Call 
and examine. 

·B. DIMMITT, 
BlWADWAY COLUMBIA, 11:o'. 

CHARLES J'\.1ARSHALL, 

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER. 
COLUMBIA, l\IlSSOURI. 

Watches and Jewelry of Every Sty le -and Variety. 
REPARING DONE NEATLY AND WITH·DtSPATCH. 

Sociely Bad1res Constanl.ly c>U lu'uul for Sale, 
Iy, 

KENNARD & GARTH, 
. IJEALI!'R JN AND l\lANUFACTURER Of' 

BOOTS AND SHOES Battertona Popplewell BOOTS ANb'·S'H·o·E-s_. 
(Opposite City Hotel,) DEALERS IN •_' - . COLUMBIA, MISSOURI, 

COURT HOUSE STRE~T, COLU)IBIA. Groceries, Provisioqs,Cii,;ars and Tobacco, 

Kone hut First Class w9rkmcn employecl. 

JULIUS TESCH, 

:BOOT AND SROEMAXER. 
Boots and Shoes 1;rnde to order with neatness and 

dispatch. NO FIT NO PAY. Please give me a call 
at the sign 0f the 
"Biq. SHOE," on Broad,vny, Columhia,l\J:o. 

September, 1872-lyr. 

One door west of Ma,ttlzews' lzardware store, 

BROADWAY, COLUMBIA, MO. 

Students will find it to their interest to call and see 
· our i::oods before piirchasing elsewhere.· 

HENRY P. POTTS, 
FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOEMAKER, . -

Oi,posite Post Office, Columbia, Mo. 
Call and see mP. A ne~t fit, and best material guar 

an teed. ~Repairing ~one promptly.~ [lyr] 

Ladies' Wear in abundance, French Kid, front antl 
Side Lace, in great variety. French Bronze and Peer
less Gloss, sel!ing Cheap for Cash at the 

BIG HOOT--J'\latthew-s' Corner. 

H. B. LONSDALE, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

Broadway, Columbia, l\.Iissouri, 

Keeps constantly ~u hand a larg~ .and full supply of 
Cassimeres, Doeskrns, Cloths, Bea,ers, hats and caps, 
gloves, Furnishing Go_ods, &c , &C'. . 

I!@"' You are invited to call and examrne. rcml 
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BY G. N. E. 

Sometime, through the clouds there's a rifting, 
And a glory of light breaks through, 

But onward they e,·er are drifting, 
And soon it is hid from view. 

Perchance in the march, to relieve us 
Waen sun-heat pours down 11t noon, 

A cool shady spot inay receive us, 
But resting is over soon. 

A smile or a sweet word of cheering 
May laelp us when sinking down, 

But soon comes the parting and fearing, 
Or soon comes the chilling frown. 

Mayhap 'mid the heart-_tl,irobbings weary 
One throb may be thrilled with bliss, 

But then comes the sequence so dreary 
It seems that it beat amiss. 

0, heart_, why continue your heating, 
You beat but to be ·made sore, 

Your pleasures are woefully fleeting, 
Your love dreams are quickly o'er. 

0, lo11giug,s for joys fi.F,t:i,~w..e.:., 
0, hopings of sweet desire, 

Cea~e, cease, your reward it eomes never, 
Cease vainly to thus aspire. 

This frail bark of life will it anchor 'I 
From storm-tossings may it rest? 

Must life ever suffer from ranccr? 
fs living a-tireseme jest? 

Ah, well, when this dull dream is over, 
When these empty scent.s have pass'd, 

Far off whe, ewe see the li~ht hover, 
Perhaps we may rest at last. 

INFLUENCE OF_ OUR PRESS. 

In othe1" countries greatec philosophers, 
poets and historians have appeared upon the 
national arena; in fact the human mind has 
ascended greater heights; but in no country 
is the equalization oflearning so general as in 
the United States. In no country has science, 
literature and religion permeat<:.!d. the land with 
equal rapidity. Many causes have co:nbined 
to produce this re~ult. 

America sprang into life with the liter
ature, the civilization of Europe. She 
has been fostered and nourished in the cradle 
of civil and intilectual liberty, but the great 
cause of her rapid advancement is due to the 
American press. The truth of this proposi
tion is evident, because it is so intimately con
nected with the public; because it has been 
the great instrument by which such marvet
ous results have been wro.ught in the diffusion 

of knowledge; because it has been the zealous 

advocate of religion, the friehcl of science and men who are .a di~grace to their profession. 

and the ,pM:ron of art Our press is not a chilcls toy, nor wilt it ever 

Every part of society is represented in the be a despot's•slave. •It has:: no peer. It ad,

classic land of newspapers. No political party mits of no rival. Yet it !tas beell curse·d, mzd 

is without its organ, no religious sect is with- it is tc-:lay witlt a Boltemian class, -w/m .,pm-t 
out its advocate. Her office then is not sjm- wit!t tltc sacn:d ties of ·social life/ t'em{e their 

ply that of a miror to reflect objects which country and malign a sm;iors name for a mess 

I 
pass before it, but t. o advan~e t!te interest_ of of potage. __ This class_ flourished_ for a time; 

the commonwe:_altlt. Her sebJects how vaned, but the poisonous diet for which they sdl 
· from the minute description of every day life themselves at last works its legitimate end. 

to the most potent national questions. She When ever we consider then the intellect of 
will discuss with the calmne.,;s of the states- the press, the motive power by which it is 

man and the fervor and eloquence of the ora- propelled, the character of the niind acted up

tor, every question which is of great signiff- oil, the extent:~f its circulation, it is marvel

cance to the people. Her auf]itors are innu- ously strange encleed, that it has b .. ~en so uni

merable in the common wa_lks of Hfe, in the formally exercised in behalf of national per

reading room, by the fireside and in the sen.: petuity and liberty. . 

ate chamber. Of what magnitude then is the OUR R-E-A•D-iN·-_G_R_O_O_M_ 
influence of our newspapt:r press ? It is more 
vigorously productive than those fabulous 

Students come to the University expectt{!g 
dragons teeth, which being _ -sown up and 

to find in the reading room, beside our large 
~own may perchance SF)ring- up armed men. collectiorl of valuable ~Jifooks, · the princi-· 
It is the giant of good or the colossal of evil. pal newspapers and journals, both home 
The demon of destruction or the angel o_f sal- and foreign. They have seen it so stat-
va:tion. When English tyrany had been ex- -ed in the catalogue and paid their library-
pelled from American shores, ,vhen the Fath- fee often dollars, and consequently -ha,e- a 
ers of the revolution had declared all connec- right to comptain when they are disappointed_ 
tion between this country and Great Britian Such complaint is daily heard. 
totally dissolved, when the colonies launched It appears from all we can learn _ that not 
their frail bark on a troubled ocean and un- over one dozen periodicals now come regul:rr-:-• 
·fudedher flag to the breezes, s/,e found a jinu 'ly-to •the-r-oom. Why is it? ·n was. not . so,.. 
friend and zealous ad,,ocate in t!te American during the first part of this session. The-
press. newspaper department well filled is the most 

In 18 1 2 the national bark 1vas again assail- d esirable feature of our reading room. 
ed, and ·again did the American press, like Young men must have the periodicals of 

the strong man in Milton, arouse from }:ier the country from which they gain so mu.ch. 

sleep and shake her invincible locks in the de- practical information. we hope to st.-e th.is; 

fence of liberty and republican principles. 
• want :rnpplied. So valuable a department 
But the resources and intel(t:ct of the press most certainly should not be neglected in an 
are not always exercised to promote truth , institution like ours where other things are so 
liberty and morality. They have not all fol- amply provided for. 
lowed the advice of Cardinj} Wolsey:· "Be 
just and feat not; let aH the ends thou aimest 
at be thy country's, thy God's and truth's." 

No, prior to our late war our press 
encouraged the hatred of -the north' -and 
the south until the trumpets clangor and 
the cannons roar resounded from · the 

bending pines of Maine to the fragrant mag
nolia of Florida. No, she is sometimes clog
ged by fanatics and imposters, men who make 
no distinction between the true and the false ; 
who depict in glowing terms the brutal mur
der ~nd prize-fight; who sacrifice principle for 
the almighty dollar or abandons_ it for policy; 

A young man of our acquaintance, who 1s: 
paying his addresses to a lady love, staid so
late a few evenings since, that the family were· 
compelled to whitewash the wall the next 
morning to obliterate his !'.hadow. 

When we take our hands out of water, tn,er 
feel warm because the air does not abstract 
the heat of th~ hand so rapidly as the water
did, and the change in the degree of rapidity· 
with which the heat is abstracted produces a 

sensation of increased warmth. 

Subscribe for the Missourian. $1.00 a year~ 
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· VISITORIAL COMMITTEE. PLAIN LANGUAGE. chanting indolence of voluptuous inactivity," 
we never read of anything " emblazoned with 

Messrs. Karnes, Brown & Fox, constituting Simplicity of language in writing is seldom ineffaceable characters on its glittering es-
a majority of the visitorial committee ap- thought ofby most persons who are just be- cutcheon," or of anything that "shone reful
pointed by the goverr,or, met in Columbia on ginning to compose. gent in the dazzling brilliancy of ceruh:;an 
April 8th to ex~mine the various departments Instead of saying what they want to say in splendor," nor do we read of any "ruthless 
of the University, and to report concerning it. the fewest words that express their meaning, destroyer, lowering with blood stained hands, 
-:Vlessrs. Denny and Leonard were not present, instead of using the plainest, the most com- the zephyr-kissed banner, and hoisting in its 
but it is supposed will concur in the report. mon, and the most intelligible language to ste:1d the crimson-dyed flag of martial glory, 

That part of the committee in at tendance the greatest number of persons, they almost dripping\vith the streaming gore of martyrs," 
were present at chapel exercises in the invariably adopt the very reverse of this. The &c.; we never read of them " dilssevering the 
morning, and delivered short and ,ap- greatest number cf words that can be devised clinging tendrils of consanguinity," or "blast
propriate speeches. Mr. Karnes, a former will be used in expressing what is to be ex- ing the celestial flowers of domestic tranquili~ 
~tudent and instructor in the University, re_- pressed, and these words will be the most ar- ty," nor do we ever read of" hell-begotten 
ferred to its past as e;ompared to its present tificial and uncommon that are in memory's incertitude," or" oscillating darts," or" liquid 

condition, and noted the general progress nf p9wers to recall. tears," 
the institution. \Vith such writings, the literature of our And thus it is that many young writers be-

. l\fr. Brown advised young men against newspapers and periodicals teem; the maga- lieve that a multiplicity of words give force to 
rambling over the earth with no permanent zines (college literature in particular) arc in- an expression. Nouns are seldom kept alone 
location. Mr. Fox spoke of energy as a con- fected with it nearly as much as the newspa-· to speak for themselvt:s, when dashing adjec
dition of success; and thought that an "ounce pers, which are the most famous for it. tives can be found, with which to clothe them. 
of sen,e and a pound of energy," would over- Instead of endeavoring to write plainly, the And this is a mistake which we make both in 
come many difficulties. purpose of such writers is to write as obscure- our talking and writing. Let us learn this fact; 

They then went to the President's recita- ly as possible. They make ita rule to never an adjective'should never be used, unless it is 
tion room and after the departure of the Pres- call anything by its proper name whenever essential to correct description or limitation. 
idcnt, questioned the senior class for two hours, they can· find an improper one by which to If we compare the writings of our great au
concerning the college descipline, military I call it; never to say anything in pl din English; thors with those of most young writers, in the 
department, and the method persued in gov- never to express their true mea~ing. They one we find an over abundance of "spread 
erning the institution. ddight to say things quite different in ap- eagle" adjectives, in the other, an entire ab-

--~----•---- - pearance from what' they pt'op'Ose to say; re- sence of them. 
LECTURE. quiring the reader, if able, to translate it, and We should all remember that our object in 

if not, leaving kim uninformed as to their true writing is to be- ttnderstood; that our writing 
Our regular Satu'rday ~ornin~ lecture was meaning. will meet the inspection of all sorts; and, that 

<ldivered. on the 19th inst. by Prof. Hosmer. Especially is this the case with us college to be successful in the true sense of the word, 
Subject-" The ,Battles of Lutzen and Water- students; who' . relish classical expressions. we must write or talk in language with wliich 
loo." The audience were highly entertained How many of us sit down .and write upon pa- all classes are acquainted. In the use of this · 
by the many beautiful and striking thoughts per the first half-dozen reflections that come plain English for the ' embodying of our 
which were presented, clothed in the most into our minds? After having done this, do thought~, we will find that it will not only 
appropriate language. Prof. Hosmer i,, one we carefully examine the words to see if they secure the minds and hearts of the masses, but 
of our very best writers, and what adds more embody the precise thing we intended to ~ay? that it wil1 also please the most highly edu
to the interest of his lectures, he has himself Are they plain words-words expressive of cated and refined.-Lit. Maga:::ine. 
visited those places of which he talks, and our ideas?- To sum it all up are they the 
can present a vivid reproduction of the words which should be used? Whenever PORTRAIT OF MAJ. ROLLINS. 

thoughts whkh occupied his own mind while (ifever) ',ve do this/manyare forced to con-
standing upon those memorable spots, and of fess that they are not. Some are entirely too The gifted artist, Mr. G, C. Bingham, of 
the surroundings as they now are. long, others vagµe and weak, and again oth- Kansas City, has recently finished a inost ex-

\Ve almost felt as if we too had been over ers are inexpressive. We are prone to use cellent life size portrait on canvass of Hon. 
those fields and viewed the monuments and strong adjectives as props to feeble nouns. James S. Rollins. The figure is in a stand
statues of which he told us, and allowed our We love to completely bury a thought in co- ing posture and represents Maj. Rollins Ill a 
imagination to re 1ch back into the past and pious language, when a few well chosen, plain speaking attitude, holding in his hand a scroll, 
witness the fall of Gustavus Adolphus, and· words would convey our meaning in a much as though in the act of addressing a legisla
the heap of dead bodies which covered his more effective Ol11ll!1er. Exasnine the writing tive council. ; ,,;Through a casement in the 
noble form as lw lay upon the bloody field of of a Swift or an Addison, and, we -will at once back ground the Univer,-ity building appears, 
Lutzen ; or the terrible scenes of \Vaterloo as see that they never employ big words; that The whole portrait is excellently executed 
tlk Imperial Guard Were· being scattered and they abhor fine words; whe.never there is a and adds another wreath to the brow of the 
slain by·thc British, while tire· .Prffsslans.under choice between words, "the preference is al- distinguished artist. 
Blucher were pressing furiously upon another ways given to plain, unadulterated English.". The portrait was ordered by a number of 
quarter-,, completing the rout' of the French They always aim to use the name, by -which Maj. Rollin's friends and is to be pl~ced m 
army · and the overth1 o·.v of Napoleon, that the thing is known to their. countrymen. the library of the University.-Statesman. 

great master of wars. · When such ,authors desire to speak of a spade, --------~·--
A large_ audience was in attendance, yet the they call it by th~ name, spade, and not "an Yale students disturb the equanimity of the 

Chapel ,vas 11ot filled. Those whose seats · implemerit of husbandry," when they wish to congregations of the city churches which they 
were vacant may partially recover what they tell any one "to blow out a lamp," they never attend, by going to sleep and rnllirig off the 
lost by attending hereafter. say " extinguish the flame of that luminator;" seats in the midst of the services.-TVillimns 

we never read in their writings if so and so Vidette. 
The Cliaplet will appear soon, were so, "progression ~vould revel in the en- They imitate our Bragg-ipg Drummer. 



LOCAL. 

The present volume of the M1ssouRIA~ 
closes with the. June number. 

Sophs. and Fresh. offer the Annual Bowl 
and Spoon to the second prize man on. Junior 
exhibition. 

Mrs. Hollis, wife of the late J. A. Hollis, 
formerly President of Baptist Female College, 
died in Lexington, Mo., on Saturday, the 19th 
inst. 

The young ladies of the University are al
lowed the use of the Library duriqg the fore
noon of every day. In the afternoon the 
young men have this privilege. 

The Hudson Mansion boys had a hon-fire 
on last Saturday night week. Some piece of 

valuless . property which had served its time 
fed the flames. 

Senral classes now recite an hour before 
Chapel. A rather sleepy looking crowd that 
fee\ their way to the recitation rooms at this 
tim'e. 

On last Saturday another of those happy 
periods known as " six· weeks" came to a 
close at one of the colleges. These occasions 
are always anticipated with pleasure, and the 
last, to those who were allowed an opportuni
ty of judging, was particularly pleasant. 

The annual exhibition of the Junior class 
will take place in the Chapel oti next Friday 

evening, the 25th ins~. The sp~aker~ <!:re M;ar
!ow, Ridgway, , Rigg~~ _R,Q.)lii1s, ,Roye~ c1114 
Watkins: Public invited, also yoµng ladies 
~f t~e female colleges. · · · · 

While Morpheous had charge pf the Treas
urer of the University Club_ a.few nights since, 
some other man took charge of the treasury 
and carried off two hundred dollars belong
ing to said institution. The members of the 
club are satisfied as to the character of the 

treasurer, and are confident of his innocence. 
Measures are being made to reveal the mys
tery and if possible to capture the thief. 

There will be a meeting of students at the 
Postoffice this evening--Y oung ladies of 
the Presbyterian church give an entertain
ment in the Basement next Saturday evening. 
The programme is likely to be an interesting 
one and ye a!e invited-'--Boys are enjoying the 
seats under the trees--New song in Chapel 
last Monday !--The boys who play ball on 
the" Campus are considered guilty of "slight 

. irregularity".;__ The Tyro society exists in a 
pt6sperous condition--The gallant Fresh 
offered a lady member of their dass the privi
lege of presenting the spoon on Junior exhibi
tion. Lady regretted, &c--· Preps support 
canes, and occasionally allow one or two 
Fresh to do likewise--It is rumored the 
Medical class have challenged the University 
Seniors for a game of Base Ball. If the chal
lenge is accepted Seniors will do well to look 
after their bones .. 
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CLASS DISTINCTION. EVIL· SPEAKING. 

Truly, it is lamentable to the heart of one 
Liberal as are the tendencies of the College who has the least honor or love for his fellow-

in general, in the social life of its students there men, t~ have a just knowledge of the power 

is a strongly marked consd•vatism of class which this demon spirit has obtained ova so 

and clique. vast a majority of our people. 

While then straws all are indicating the Unconsciously, perhaps, while the doors of 

strong setting of the current towards reform the heart have been left ajar, scandal has 

in the college government and its curriculum, blO\vn its arid breath, carrying with it seeds 

we are still cherishing in our social life. the of sin, misery, and wretchedness ; and· how 

idols of the past, and yieldiµg a blind SUb- soon "the beautiful garden of the heart has 

servicnce to its customes. The first idea which been robbed of its stamp ofdivinit?." \Vhere 

the newly entered Freshman becomes imbued once bright angels loved to dwe1I, this rriusic 

is that of,class-feeling: He i9;,made to believe ha:s ceased. Where once blossomed the rose. 

that he owes everything to his class. He· is nothing remains but briars and brambles. 

not left to decide for himself upon the fitn.ess Unconscious, 110 doubt, has been the stew

of certain actions. His duty to his class de- ard who has been entrusted with this "heav

mands the performance of them, and he has enlY. casket," that while he was sleeping at 

no choce but to obey. The romance of the his post the enemy came pouring in. 

idea takes such strong hold upon him that he Little indulgence in scandle like spirituous 

grows to love this state of submission, and liquors, has inflamed the appetite, which, 

would not be free if he could. So thorough- through one indulgence, may for a time· be

ly is it accepted, and so generally is it be- came satiated, but ere long creeps back to-its 

lieved by the greater part of every class, that unclean fountain, then to gloat over another 

it forms a barrier to the free intermingling of innocent victim. How soon the iron bands 

the different classes ; a barrier that is less bar out all goo'd thoughts, and the demon of 

strongly felt perhaps the further- we advance evil bolds ics revel undisturbed. 

in our college course, but which still exerts Man's guilty heart judges of his fellow-man 

some influence to the end. This would be all by his own. weakness and folly,-his depravi

very well if in our practical dealings with the ty sinks him in the scale ofresi:>ect. 

world we should find the same remantic dis- '·B" not o'er ready to cgndemn . -

tinctions observed; but hard, cold, and ava- The wrong thy hroth~s may have donP: 

· ch · L' · Ere you too harshly cellsure them 
ricious, it r.ecognizes.·no. su · "S~ntrmenta -1t1es. Of human faults·, say, I have none." 

c,,..Si1lC€ 0 ur- c-0Uegc lif~.i.;-Oo.tSi'g~d.a.s.a.prep- Who is abie to lo6kii1to the-11e~trts of mea 

aration for the world, and our social ·life here ·and descern all thoughts, ~eelings and emo

is of the '.greatest importance in thatprepara- tions-who can tell the stru~gle of that young 

tion ; are we using to the full '<>Ur opportuni- heart which has fought and b1;ffetted with the 
ties ? Is not this sl1arply defined distinction h · ·ti d 

waves of life t at so o ten seem rea y to en-
ofclass depriving us of some of the advanta- aulf it: in th:ir cold embrace?. What a beau-

ges of our life here, and is not. the romantic tiful mark for the venomous shaft ·of slander, 

satisfaction experienced in return but a mea- and with what _quick percepti~ns "they string 

gre recompense ? their bows and take their sight" for their fiend-

The object of our intercourse with men in ish purpose, and how sure their work. 

college is not to foster tenderness of sentiment, Tis not the accusation that admits of de

but to give us a certain cosmopolitanism of fence, or the arrow that flies at noonday. !hat 

thought and manner, and a knowledge of is most to be dreaded; it is the cold, itiscru

character. that may be of some practical value table glance, the curled lip, the chilled and 

to us in life. The very idea of class distinc- altered manner. Thes.e try the strength of 

tions is hostile to these ends. While they fortitude and gnaw "with slow but certain 

are preserved, each class is, as it were, a little tooth" the chain that holds the anchor of 
people by itself; and its individual members, fidelity. 
like citizens who never go b!'!yond the limits 
of their native town, are apt to acquire. nar
row views of every rival comthunity. 

We would not have any man feel less inter
est in his own class, but let there be a greater 
sense of unity between the four classes. 

Under the present Regime it would be very 
difficult to effect complete reform in this mat

ter. When, however, the day comesto which 
the finger of reform is pointing, and the col
lege is merged into the University. then will 
it be possible to break down all such distinc
tions, and man will meet man on a true foot
ing.-Harvard Aduocate. 

We take the following. from the report of 
th~ curators to the state' ·superintendent, 

Speaking of our students it says : " N otwith
standing the increase, there has been a most 
noticeable improvement in the manners and -
bearing of students, so that it would be diffi
cult anywhere to find assembled so large a 
body of youth so unexceptionable in their 
conduct, and so punctual in their attendance 
upon University duty." 

Chapel exercises are voluntary in the Uni
versity of California.-E.r. 
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"KEEP YOUR HEARTS RIGHT." 

l'UBL!SHEIJ FU!t THE This admonition ,vas presented to our stu
STL'J DENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY dents not long since by one who seems to 
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· RATES OF ADVERTISING: 

have been a success in life. 'Whether his good 
fortune has been the result of a right heart or 
not we cannot say. However, these words 
struck us as a matter of so great importance 
that we think they should be taken home to 
the heart of every young person and made a 
rule of action through life. The head may be 
right, the intellect sound and cultivated, and 
physical frame robust and active, yet, if the 

t:)ne ~nrurP, outsicle, per nnnum, ..................... $10 00 lteart is wrong the core is rotten, and the 
" per month, ....... ··················1 23 whole system soon partakes of the fatal infec-

~Hsicle, per annum, ........................... 8 00. tion.. But there seems to be a kind of vague-
,. month, ........................... 1 00 

:'.:?°;\'11 rnntril.rntions should he addres8crl to the 
}Lit,•rlJc·y Editor. All snhscripti,rns, with the addr,ess, 
:c1J1d aaH other business matters, should be sent to the 
iln:-1ine~s I,Ianagcr. 

rW·Subscriptions and ad\·ertising due on receipt of 
tir:-;t tia.i.mher. All subscribers who have not paicl ure 
r,tr~Pntl~· requested to ren,it by return mail. 

RESIGNATION. 

ness in the idea of " keeping the heart right." 
You may ask: by what rule may I determine 
when my heart is right, and when it is wrong? 
Let us examine. In the first place, the heart 
is the center of the affections and the seat of 
conscience, the stern chief justice of the soul 
who passes sentence upon every action of the 
person. In the second place, the rule or law 
of right is the will of God as revealed to us 

Circumstances which necessitate our lcav- in several ways-most affectually in divine 
ing college,compel our resignation as Editor- revelation, whe.re we find his commands set 
iin-C:miet if the M1ssouRIAN. This position, forth in plain language. 
like aU others appertaining to the University, From these we gather that truthfolness in 
is merely discipliqia1y. If our paper has all things is right. Sobriety is right. Kind
show11 any merit while under our charge, we ness and gentleness are right. J u:-tice is right. 
feel ea-couraged and amply rewarded ; if, on Prudence b right; and above all, it is right 
the ot'h.er hand, it has failed to please, we that the life of man be consecrated to God. 
would not "call upo11 the rocks and moun- In the observanee of these virtues, conscience 
tai11s to fall upon lls t we would not, even in- approves; you feel that approval and know 
stitute a presumption in favor of excellence of you are right. When they are disregarded 
que$'!:ionablc existence, by calling into requi- and the opposite is your course in life, from 
sition our pocket-handkerchief. Such exhi- the same oracle you learn that certain retri
bitioms of emotional nature should only charac- bution awaits you, and you know you are 
terize the experienced. It is not the part of wrong. 
the u111disciplined to quake at the shock of vVhen this is the case-when you have not 
disappointment. But whether it is to be mer- observed the cardinal virtues, when the great 
ited or not, it has served the chief purpose for rule of right has not been obeyed, the affec
whicli it was established. It has afforded a tions become polluted and wrongly directed, 
means of culture to the editors and other stu- the heart grows timorous and the mind ap
dents. prehensive of failure in the struggle. Then 

Howe\'er, we are deeply indebted for extra it is that difficulties overcome you i1Jstead of 
college patronage. Our thanks are due to the your overcoming them. Then it is you be
public for their liberality, and the rema:ining come more certain of anything than of sue-
members of the corps for co-operation. cess; for you feel that justice condemns you 

E. P. McDONALD. and the Great Spirit is against you-tli.e heart 
--- is wrong and circumstances become adverse EDITORIAL. 

as a sure cons.eque,nce. Hence nothing is 
Owimg to the resignation of Mr. E. P. Mc- clearer than th~truth of.the pr~nciple that 

Donald ,0ur Editor-in-Chief, and of our asso-
keeping the heart right and the mind consociate editor, Mr. R. F. Walker, two new 
scious of its rectitude is on.e of the great req

names appear in this issue, Mr. G. N. Elliott, uisites which insu~e a successful life, 
of the Athemean Society, and Mr. A. P. Bar- The heart can no more be light and hilari-
t ·on ,,.fl'-l•e Uni·on Literary. The former has h • f t· "' .,. " ous in its function as t e spring o ac 1ve en-
been assi·gned to the position of Literary ergy with a load of guilt upon it than,the per-
Editor, a1td the latter to that of Associate. son can be active _in the exercise of that en-
. These gentlemen having been connected ergy with a_burden upon his shoulders. Then 

with the University for several years, are well "keep your !tearts rigltt." 
known as able and efficient writers. 

OSTENTATION. 

Americar~s have won the name of the prac
tical, and in this new country where the 
houses .are yet to be built, forrest cleared, 
bridges constructecl,and various improvements 
made, it would seem but natural that sordid 
utilitarianism and the love of money-making 
would almost preclude ostentation. Such 
however is not the case, but the love of dis
play is everywhere manifested. It eeems to 
be natural. She Grecian, Roman and Ass}'~ 
rian women used a specias of white lead to 
beautify theinskin; whilst the Hebrew and 
Egyptian ladies darkened their eye brows and 
eye lashes with antimony. 

Ostentation is as clearly discerned in per
sonal decoration as in hotise ornaments. Does 
not ~shion in a large measure control our 
cultivated citizens ? Are they not as con,plete 
subjects to this reigning queen in America as 
in any oth<!r country ? In womans dress or
nament is profusely lavished. On most any of 
our city bells may be seen as. many colors as 
decorated the coat of Joseph. It goes further, 
and causes sbme of our otherwise very pretty 
girls to assume the most ludicrous shapes. We 
are or aim to be a fashionable people, and the 
simplicity in dress of our ancestors is abso
lutely abandoned. The flaming necktie must 
be: substituted for the plain black, and gloves 
turn pale or change with the season. 

Ostentati,on.~s not limited to dress, but is 
everywhere conspicuous. Are not our houses 
corniced and fretted, and even utility sacrifo:ed 
to show ? Enter the parlor and you will 
conclude that if we can not have the finest 
specimens of art. We have representations to 
speak to us of their existence,and the carpet in 
the display of caricatures will rival the pictures 
hanging on the walls. The rebuilt portion of 
the burnt district of Chicago is remarkable for 
the amount of decoration displayed. 

The ornamentation is gorgeous, an9 the 
wood furnishing is everywhere abundant. 
Look at our steamers,are they constructed for 
use alone? if so why those magnificent cabins 
in which the aristocracy of the country so 
fondly revel. Says a modern writer-the 
traveling public would seem to be composed 
of princes in reduced circumstances. The 
street cars are gayly painted, one has often 
cause to wish that the expense had been in
vested in the .propelling _p<;>we,r .. Ostentation 
plays a prominent part in everything:· 

In ancient times it was confined almost en
tirely to the wealthy ; but 1n our age it is 
generally diffused. We have not the ricehs to 
vie in splendor the courts of the orient, but 
our attempts at display can not be entirely ig
nored, 

Fresh.-sneeringly !-what is the value ofa 
Senior? Senior-severely-taking a Fresh

Mr. Jerrold R. Letcher, our former Literary 
Edlitor, has been chosen by the corps as 

The graduates of American colleges num- man as a unit of 
her 36,000.-University Herald. , finity !-E.r. 

measure, he is valued at in-

Editor-in-Chief. 
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--- ···- ·- ·============================= 
AMERICAN ANTIQUITIES. North America. But in addition to all these Lord the Chief, my heart goeth out after this 

we find a system of public highways construct- people. I yearn after th"e prosperity of Union 

There are scattered over our western con- ed by those ancient people which may justly Lit, and abhor all that causeth her shame. I 

tinent monuments which indicate the charac- compare with the most celebrated works of have striven mightily for her glory, that her 

ter· of nations that occupied this land centuries the same kind in the old world. Their cyclo- name may shine in brightness forever. 

before its discovery by Columbus. pean architecture, and the ingenuity with Kings and Princes have done her honor 

Though they have left no written record of which the greatest natural 'difficulties have heretofore, and her fame hath gone out thro' 

their former greatness, enough remains to ex- been overcome, excite the admiration and all the earth. Majesty and beauty are her 

cite the \vonder and admiration of the civilized wonder of all who behold them. Many sculp- ornaments, they are as shining jewels upon 

world.· \Vitl1in the limits of the United States tures evincing great skill and delicacy still her brow. The darkness of ignorance fleeth 

we' find the remains of old and ruined fortifi- remain• all of which indicate the former exis- at her approach and the flowers of knowledge 
' ' - . .-

~ations, laj.,d out with the regularity and skill ienc of powerful nations, excelling in many spring up in her w~y. . . 

·~the rtl.ost_e'.'<perienced engineeys, and.wl19$e of-the"arts of civilization, and .tapa:hle by their:, Let us shield her from the coldness of con

~itHiquity would seem to be as remote as the numbers and combination of executing the tempt,dothing her in the garments of purity, 

inost ancient of the old world. Upon the most gigantic works. and hiding her in the bosom of peace. Let 

oanks of our mighty rivers, whose waters roll From all these facts, it is reasonable to infer us pursue them that bring her evil, yea let 

on to the everlasting seas, still stand gigantic that this country in ancient times was occu~ us persue them with sword and with spear 

mounds overgrown with foresets which have pied by powerful and progressive nations, and even unto the end of the earth. Let us cast 

withstood the storms of ages, and within that the red man of to-day who is fast fading them out from among us and make their 

whose centers are entombed the relics of a in the west is but the dwindled remains of a names a by-word ai1d a jest. Let us smite 

highly civilized people. Along the banks of once flou~ishing and prosperous people. them from Dan to Beersheba, sparing not, nor 

the tributaries of the Mississippi the remains S. C. R. having pity for any. The people shouted, 

of regularly laid off cities are found the build- -----•--~- amen, and Barnie sat down. 

ings of which were constructed of the most CHRONICLES. Then arose Henry the son Hoffman, a devout 

durable material. Further south a more ex- man, one having much favor with the peo-

tensive and interesting field of antiquarian re- And it came to pass in the seventh year of ple. He opened his mouth and spake-Oh, 

search presents itself. That powerful and the reign of Daniel the king a rumor went Chief, might a·nd majesty are thine. I know 

highly civilized nations have existed is fullr abroarl througho~t the ~and that the peo~le of of the seditions of these unrighteous young 

proved by the occurrence of almost innumer- the tribe of Unwn . Lits we~e exceedmgly men. When they come among us they wag 

able ruins and national relics. Even in the wroth because certam of their young men their heads at one another and wink with their 

sixteenth century tht: Spaniards found these belonged to divers secret allcl sed_it!oi•s so~ie- eyes. Is it not written that Satan g6eth 

regions in the possession of a people far ties, which were contrary to the spmt of U mon about in this-manner to deceive. Moreover, 

.advanced in civilization. Their government Lit. · · these youna- meri hav'e found favdt'in the eves 

and social institutions wer&'tlpon that firm and -.Dnth,.e fi~th .d~ 0Hht 'Y'.'~ :vh<;!l,. the~ur~ •of-t~maide:;&, -aoo-.tlw-y-<lo,.walk UP".~~ 

well defined basis which betoken long contin- ;Va~ set, as _1stheir want, the ?mon _Li~s w~nt down with them throughout Columbia and 

uance and strong national sentiment. In many up mto the1r Temple to practice their ntes and all the region round about Hinkson. 

of the arts and sciences the subjugated races ceremonies· and worship after their own cus- The hf'arts of this wicked and pervene gen

were superior to their christian conquerors. tom in their most high place, when sundry eration are set to do evil and the devious 

In the city of Tezcuco, which is said to zealous leaders 0 ~ the peo_Ple did spread ways of the deceivers go unrebuked. Suffer 

have contained more than a hundred and forty abroad reports ofevil concernmg the wayward them not, O, noble Union Lits, to longer re

thousand houses, are the remains of a great and perverse young men, whereupon a_ great main among you, but cast them ,vithout your 

pyramid built of large masses of rock finely tumult ~rose ~nd there was 1:1uch gomg to gates: Drive them before you with a whip of 

polished and curiously sculptured in hiero- and fro m the 1 emple. Then did Orlando ~he scorpions and sting them with the sting of an 

glyphics. The enormous structure of Cholu- Hittite, chief ruler among the people, stnke adder. Thereupon the people set up a mighty 

la, covering a surface twice as large as an upon the alter with a great noise and com- shout and there was 110 silence in the Teinple 

Egyptian pyramid, still in its ruins, excites manded silence, then lifting up his voice he for the space of an hour. They laid violent 

the wonder and admiration of travelers. Up- spake unto the Union Lits-Men and Breth- hands on the seditious rioters and cast them 

011 the plain of Cuernevacca, more than five ren, it is not written in the book of Chronicles, without the Temple where there was weeping 

thousand feet above the level of the sea, is a nor hath it ever happened in the days of our and wailing and gnashing of teeth .. 

hill more than three hundred feet high and fathers, nor in our own days, that a matter of Then they made a solemn decree, as unal

three miles in circumfrenr.e, shaped into pyr- such serious import hath before been brought terable as the laws of the Medes and Persians, 

amidal form by human hands. In the forsaken before us. I am exceeding sorrowful in that neither man nor beast that hath become 

appartments of ruined palaces and temples, spirit that this thing hath occurred, but the attainted .with the infectious leprosy of the 

. elaborated sculpture is found exhibiting curi, end thereof dra'weth nigh! · What have ye ail secretsocietyites shall ever come within the 

-0us historical relics. Some represent human to say? gates of the Temple, and any member tha 

sacrifices, and other barbarous customs; all of William of Babbalonia, a mighty man of zeal, permitteth himself to become thus attainted 

which ar~ supposed to have been connected then arose and cried-Hear, oh, Most Noble shall be anathema. \Vhereupon the Union 

with their idolatrous worship. Chief, long have I seen the need that these Lits went out, and each one gat himself unto 

Many other extraordinary r.emains might unrighteous and wicked influences be banish- his own place, 

be cited, all of which evince the former exis- ed from among us, for they do steal away the 1 ------·---

tence of a swarming and an industrious popu- hearts of our people and make them to w~r-1 Encouragement to Rejected Suitor - A 

lation. ~ ship strange g0ds, leading them into by and young lady says that a gentleman ought never 

In So11th America, we are still wandering forbidden paths, and causing them to clique to feel discouraged when the momentous ques

in a city of the dead. Within their monuments muchlv. Then William sat down. There-. tion is negatived by the object of his choice, 

the remains of thousands are entombed. Their . upon ~ne Barnie, a vine-dresser, arose in g~eat "For _in -life, as in grammar, we always decline 

sky towering pyramids are similar to those in haste and cried with a loud voice, saying-My before we conjugate. 
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL DEPARTMENT. 

The session of the senior Law class closes with this 
month. 

Dr. Read has just completed a course of lectures be
fore the seni0r class, on the Evidences of Christianity. 

Prof. Ficklin'!! household has been enlarged by the 
appearance,-of:an addition in the shape ofa small boy. 

Prof. Ficklin is haying an addition built to his resi
dence. 

. The medical students were out on drill a few days 
ago. Old bones constituted their arms, 

The medical class eupport beaver3. One m,i,mber 
)Vear& a PLUG in reali~y. · 

Prof. Ripley is expected home to-day, in company 
with his wife and Miss Aldrich. 

Mr. L. C. Hugo, a student two years ago of the Un_i
versitY, is engaged in the merchantile busines in St. 
Louis. 

Our boys a,1d girls go fishing on Saturdays down by 
the c;:ivered bridge. It is said that white FROGS of 
immense size can be seen down there. 

The spirit of Rock Brid1,1;e pi<?-nicing will doubtless 
be revived ere long, if the young can be convinced it 
will not snow again. 

Thomas is taking pictures of the members of the 
medical school. T\rns far· there has been little sale for 
them. 

Andrew Johnson bas declined au invitation to ad
dress our literary societies on account of other engage
ments. It is not known who will be our speaker. 

The class in· Astronomy have made visits to the 
observatory. No startling discoveries as yet :have 
been developed. 

Mr. Eugene Field, '72, has ~returned from Europe 
and is in St .. Louis. R. 11F Field is engaged on the 

· "St. Louis Journal of Com mere\,:" 

E. P. McDonald, '73,'.ol!r former chief, has left the 
University aiid. conl\ected hims.elf with. a . qusine~s 
house in Carrollton, Mo. He will not graduate with 
hi~ class. · · · 

Ran· Dry4en, '73i 1/lll account' of'ill liealth ha's been 
excused from the Uiriversity for the remainder of the 
session .. He will be.allowed to .. gru,luate with his class 
in June. 

The weatheris a topic which the M1ssouRJAN "Ile ver 
has been partial to, but we. can't help reminding our 
r~ade.rs ofthe.fac t, we':ye had considerable of it here 
lately. 
. Hon. J erre C. Cravens ·of Springfield, 1\Io., class 

. '60-, ·will deliver the anP-Ual address before the Alumni 
Association in June. 

There is a fellow in the University from the so.uth
west who mails a .letter, home in the morning and 
comes to the Post Office three times in the afterno-0n to 
see if an ans~e1: has been received. . . . . 

An old base ballist of the University, when he was 
accused in a match game, of "not having acquainted 
himself with t'he 1ate rules of the book, replied that he 
played en ti rely by ear. 

• This ;is' th·e"khid 6f -weather tha"t niakes' students 
spiel much base ball, gids knock wooden· balls much 
over the grass with striped sticks and pig drees von 
leettle oaknuts come much. . 

If some body would ring the University bell, get. 
caught in the wine cellar, tie a c~n to something mu
sical, whip the Editor-in-chief or tear-up-the-turf in any 
manner whatever, they would furnish us an item, 

The annual .exhibition. of the Athanre1u1 Society will 
take place in the· chapel of the University,. an Friday 
evening, May 9th, at 7:30 o'clock. -The !)ublic invited 

8. C'. ROGERS, President. 
T: C. E ,RLEY, Secretary, 

'. . . . . I . 
During the late heavy snow the waters of St. Mary The second nine of the University B. B. Club chal-

ran over the embankment and washed away a large enged the first nine. The game was called on Satur
portion of !be culvert. It seems as though it were be- day the 12th inst., but on account of the approach of 
yond the limits of mans power to eo fortify these wa- night the contest was suspended w bile the last innings 
ters as to prevent them from washing away the works. were being played. At this stage of the game the 

We learn from the "Cornell Era" that Maj. Mc Mur
ray will not take charge of the Military department of 
"Corne!: University" until next fall, but during the 
present term will be employed by the University in a 
different capacity. 

Thus far the University wine has escaped the fate 
which thirsty students would have it undergo. Foot
prints are thick around the northwest corner and as of 
old, crowds can be seen casting wishful glances at the 
iron bars while they discuss "How shall we-How can 
we?" bnt the only cilnclusion is ''That's the question." 

There is a man in chapel, seated opposite the se
niors and juniors who represents the Mammoth cave 
of Kentucky, many times during prayers every morn
ing. For several days oliservations have been taken by 
a junior and the result shows that on an average this 
cavity opens with a huge sighing noise twenty-seven 
times during the fifteen minutes usually allotted to de
votional exercises. 

Threeofthe five memhers of the University commit
teewere here since our last issue. Thosi, present were 
Hon. E. W, Fox of St. Louis, Hon. IIIr. Brown ofShel
hy county and Mr. J. V. C. Karnes of Kansas City. 
All of the departments of the institution were thrown 
open and a thorough investigation was made. It is 
the duty of this c1111mittee:to make an annual report to 
the Governor. 

The rostrum has been lowered to two thirds its usual 
height. It is now on a level with the backs of the 
chapel benches--n1ost of the speakers are pleased with 
the change, Another improvement in the chapel is 
the frosted windows, which aid in· softening the suns 
light and makes it more pleasant for the eyes. 

Last week, Clark Craycrnft, '7l, was in. town. 'He 
has closed his school.in Howard eount,Y al;)d will prac. 
tice law in Fayette. 

Mr. Humphry Walker,· from Howard and an old stu-· 
dent of the Univerdty was also here for a few days. 

The members of. ·the Union Literary Society have 
adopted an amendme11t to their constitution, prevent
ing any man who is a.member ofa secret society from 
joining them. Those already belonging to the society, 
and who are members of secret societies are not ex
cluded. 

It becomes our duty to mention a shooting affray 
,which occurred at the school of mines on Monday tlrn 
7th in:it. The difficulty was between Peter Blow of 
St. Louis and Jno. McCowan, of Howell county, both 
students of this institution. The trouble arose from 
McGowan's insisting upon handling .the guns in the 
armory o: the school, of which Blow had charge. Here 
some hard words passed between lips and provoked a 
challenge from McCowan. Thi~ transpired on Friday, 
but the shooting took place in front oft.he school build
ing on the l\fonday following, When the parties encoun
tered each other, Blow advanced toward McGowan, 
when the latter made a motion as if to draw a concealed 
weapon. At this p-oirit Peter told him he was a cow
ard to carry a pistdt, and· attempting to seize him, 
slipped n nd -fell. As .he did so, McGowan discharged 
his pistol, the shot striking and penetrating Blow's 
neck. Notwithstanding this, the wounded youth re
covered his feet and started to run after McGowen,who 
had himself commenced retreating from the scene, 
After running a rod or two, Blow again fell probably 
from the shock of the first wound, at this moment. l\Ic
Gowan fired a second shot, the ball striking Peter in 
the cheek, under the right eye, 

At this juncture McCowan was seized and delivered 
to the Sheriff, who retained him in custody. 

tallies were9about even. Last Saturday the challenge. 
was repeated, the stakes being the privilege of the 
wining nine to go to Fulton to play a match game with 
the "Westminster Club," as contracted for by the first 
nine. The following score as the result of last Sahir
day, will show the victory of the second over the first. 
nine, and the ,won right to go to Fulton if they 
choose to do so. First nine, 22 tallies; second nine, 
40 tallies, 

In the spring much egotism com es within the Senior's 
breasts, , 

In the spring th( trifling junior is by Jadies fair c-a
ressed; 

In the spring the rowdy sphomore lingers long at pipe
andjug, 

In the spring the freshman's fancy turns to thoughts 
of cane and i,lng. -College Argus. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

Stoga cigars at Shock & Henderson's. 

Books and stationary ut Gilman & Dorsey's, cheap 
for cash. 

Ux1vERSITY M1ssoun1Ax for sale at the Post Offico 
News Depot. 

Chewing and smoking tobacco at Shock & Hender
son's. 

·FmsT-CLAss,students buy Cohosh and Tar, for coughs 
and colds. 

Pipes,,pipes, at Shock & Henderson's. 

Shock & Henderson have groceries of all kinds at.low 
down prices. 

Pall a~ Gilmafil(~ I)orRer's an\! sl1pplyyourselv,es with 
all necessaries. 

Grand Duke collars and the latest style neck-ties at 
Fyfer, Trimble & Co's, Go and see their "S;i;den.Jmm" 
neck-ties. 

THE cash system for young men atteridiI;g schoolismuch 
the best. By buyirig your clothing, boots, hats, stntioJ1ery, 
&c., of J\ioss & Prewitt for cash .Y.0U get them ,cheaper an~l 
saye the annoyance of being dunned and having your ac
counts sent home after you at the end of the session. · 

H.B. Lonsdale, merchant-tailor, keeps constantly 
on hand ready-made clothing and clothes made to or· 
der. Students, please give him a call. · 

0. K. BARBER:SHOP, 
George RiC'hardson, proprietor, opposite "Gem Cigar 
Store," Columbia. Shaving, shampooing, &c., done 
in t\:ie neatest manner. Terms-always reasonable. 

Call and see me. [lyr] 

ATTENTION STUDENTS. 
If you are in want of a hat, clothing, neckties, shirts, 

collars, furniture, mattresses, or anythir,g in the line of 
gents furnishing goods, call aj; Fyfer, Trimble & Co's. 

Go to Frank Thomas' for your Photographs. Rem
.brants, Medallion and all other styles of pictures. 
View of residenc,~ made to o.rder, an~ picturf>s en-
larged and worked in ink or water colors. · 

STUDENTS, ATTENTION! 
Next in importance to the clothing of the mind is 

the proper clothing of the body. The University guar 
an tees the former and Strawn, Hedden & Co., at th" 
old head quarters give particular attention to the lat
ter. They have always on hand fashionable clothing 
shirts, latest style hi..ts and caps, boots and shoes, cra
vats, handkerchiefs, &c., all of which they furnish at 
r3markably low rates. · 

Blow' s wounds are not considered dangerous, He 
went home on Tuesday. The affair is said to have, 
created great excitem&nt in Rolla. 

Subscribe for the Missourian. $LOO a year. 

(Local coutinued on third page,) 
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NOVELS. I that this cannot be done so effectually by a 
strict adherance to naked facts. The poverty 

"The tidal wave of deeper souls of our literature without fiction would be sim-
Into our inmost being rolls, 
And lifts us unawareR ply appalling. 
Out of all meaner cares." -[Longfellow. Let us itlustratc by a few familliar examples. 

It is to be regreted that there is such a \Vhat young man or woman could read 

general prejudice in the churches against Trollope's "Ralph the Heir" and not feel a 

works of fietion; yet, we cannot say there is desire to imitate in their good qualities, Ralph 

no cause for such a feeling. There is a cam,e, Newton the elder or Mary Bonner? What 

and one whi.ch at a glcmce would seem a suffi- reader of Dickens would not revolt at the idea 

eient one to justify the opposition. It is this : of becoming a Mr. Pecksniff,,or a Mrs. J elliby? 

So many have abused this specie~ of writing Have not many hearts l9nged.to reproduce in 

by producing works of that style whose ten- actual life the happy home of John Peerybin

dency is to evil and not to good. In conse- gle and Dot, and been improved by the de

quence of this, many condemn the ,\·hole for sire ? What mind so stolid as not to . gain 

the corruption of part, whkh is injudicious, good from the moral contained in such fables 

to say the least. It must be admitted that as "The Cat's Pilgrimage," by Froude? What 

these works are a powerful agency whether heart so stony as not to swell and soften with 

issuing from the hands of the vicious to work the purest resolutions, and love the most 

corruption, or from the hands of the good to holy while contemplating the characters of 

elevate the purposes of man, and strengthen Miss Townsend's "Living and Loving?" 

his virtues. Our fathers and mothers are not What soul so dead as not to be enriched by 

to blame for trembling at the increasing pop- the study of that grand old epic, "Paridise 

ularity of these writings; but they should be, Lost?'' or that inimitable allegory the "Pil

j ust and not call that a mass of lies which may grims Progress?" The intelligent reader 

be and often is, the purest of truth. would not exchange the knowledge of politics 

Without speaking at length of the many and history to be gained from the works of 

pleasant hours whiled away by the little child Scott, Trollope, and Disraeli, for all he could 

in the perusal of the beautiful and innocent get fn.,m many of our "histories," so called, 

stories of the nursery, tlJema~y little n;i.1.1g:pty not to speak· of the r~fining and elevating 

tricks he fails to perpetrate while thus en- influence exerted by the wrightings of such 

gaged, and the numerous.,usi:fol lessons he men as Irving, Simms .md""Hol1and. But 

learns therefrom, Jet us pass Oil fo a brief con- there are many "novels" i~ circulation whose 

side ration of the greater works· of fiction, their influence is pernicious, and which act as a 

nature and influence-of those which are poison to the youthful mind. These may 

sometimes denouncr-d as novels,and are brand- easily be known, and should be rejected, but 

ed as lies and kept from their children by not confounded with those of a nobler char
many parents as if they were deadly poison. 

\Ve are said to be creatures before whom 
good and evil are set, and possessing the pre
rngative of choice. But we must bear it in 

acter. 

[Contributed.] 

PARODY. 

JEAN INGELOW ENTERTAINMENT. 

We had the pleasure of attending an open 
session of the Jean lngelow society on Friday, 
April 18th. The audience was composed 
almost entirely of students from the University. 
The exercises were very entertaining and 
showed conclusively that the members are 
doing good work. 

The literary productions were well written 
-the enunciation distinct; and the delive1:y 
superior. 

There was enough variety in the pro
gramme not to bore the audience. The p:i.
per was well edited and reflected credit on 
the young lady. We are happy to state that 
the rose-buds, dew-drops and gentle zephyrs 
which usually play such a conspicuous part 
in the writings of young ladies were not inter
woven in every essay. There productions con
tained good thought expressed in plain sub
stantial language. 

The critique by Miss Sallie Gentry on Mrs. 
Hemans, was' well written and conveyed a 
very correct idea of this most excellent poet
ess. Col. Rpssell was present and. delivered 
a few appropriate remarks to the young ladies. 

THE ATLANTIC. 

This proud quee11 of the ocean has at last 
gone down. On tll~ ~~ of Mars Island, 
the night of the 31st of March, with more than 
one thousand souls on board, she struck the 
rocks, and, amid the roar of an angry sea, the 
tumult of the raging elements. and all the 
inconceivable horrors ofa shipwreck, the nolile 
vessel went to pieces and seven hundred men, 
women and children, found an ocean grave. 

No more will the thrilling cry of "the At
lantic is safe! safe! safe! " stir the hearts of 

mind that these do not inevitably stand be- listening audiences. No more will it burst in 

fore tis as the sun at noontide, or as the shad- THE WRECK OF A STUDENT. eloquence from the lips of enthusiastic youth-

-OW of the keystone hour of night. They are In the book cal~.1' Flcklins Algebra," the ful orators, for the terrible scenes of her death-

not distinguished by us in the natural course story is told of the ,vreck \?f a certain student struggles will irresistably intrude 'itself a~d 

-0f things. They must be set l;>efor-e us, clad called "Sub. P~ep.," bound from Fred i\! ay- effectually suppress emotions of joy, and hush 

in their characteristic habiliments, that ,ve· field's with too inuch beer e,n board. Sailing every attempt at lofty declamation. 

may choose between them. Then a mind on at night ~e struck a hidden stump and be- Gough can now tell a new :.tory, but, at the 

imbued with virtue, and shining·~with that gan to spill. By moonlight and drum-beat encl, instead of shouts of joy and welcome of 

bright genius which only eternal beneficience the University battallion gathered around him glad tidings, the shuddering picture at Mars' 

-can bestow, is the mind best fitted to perform as if at parade. Not a man stirred as he was Island must be presented, the thunders of the 

this work. Those writers who possess the hoisted into a standing .position-n~f a man · waters, the groans of the lost ship, the death

power of making virtue appeaf'the most love- left his file as tliey towecf him away from wail of drowning wretches must be-heard, attd 

ly and vice the most. hateful, and can put it in the place, the only chance for escape. "Let I in the hushed silence that follows the recital 

such a form that the young will read it, are the studious and unfortunate be saved! they' the pitying tears will flow; and we hope also 

the writers we most stand in need of. Such, said." In the moon-light on the verge of the that then a prayer for those that sleep beneath 

unquestionably, arc the novelists of the high- gloom the Faculty awaited the end. In the the turbulent waters may ascend. 

· er order. . . · ' 1· It. I th f t 1· t·11 
moon- 1g 1 s 1own e ro:Vs O s ern aces, s 1 THE INDIAN QUESTION. 

, They have the power of dressing ideal immovabl.e in that hom . of. night as· before• 

characters in aH the good and desirable qua!- upon the occasion of the "wine raids." Low- Col. E. C. Boudinot of the Cherokee 111-

ities of man in such a manner as the more er and loiver and a whirl and a plunge, and the tion, who has resided some years in \Vashing

permanently to fix a sens~ of tl!eir beauty in ".Prep.'' went down: a~d ;~ingling with the ton, and is recognized as one of the most in

the heart, and awaken in l!S a desire to make roar of voices as the Faculty gobbled l~im, telligent- representative~ the red· men have 

.them ours. On the other hand, the meaner rang out to the night, the loud volley with, cve_r had, has prepared a lecture on the Indian 

parts they likewise compel us to detest and which he bade M. M. and Chiles :md a plea'.-: question, which he will deliver i,1 t.his pface in 

.avoid. It is evident' to any thinking mind ant world farewell. . ARKA:(SAS. a short time.-Statcsmm1. 
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CROMWELL & HADDEN. I "STEPHEN S COLLEGE" 
MEAT MARKET, 

Located in Columbia, Missouri. 

IN THE BRICK BUILDING OPPOSITE THE A First Class Seminary for Young Ladies. 
Chartered in 18,57 and under the control of the Bap

tist General Association of Missouri. The Seventeenth 
Supplies of fresh mutton, pork, beef, &c .. &c., kept annual Session will commence 011 

constantly on hand in quantities suited to the 

PHOENIX HOUSE. 

wa.nts of purchasers. We warrant MONDAY, SEPTEMBER, 2ND, 1872, 
8atisfaction to all. And end Tuesday. June 12, 1873. Charges Same as in 

Terms Reasonable. Call and be Convinced. other Fi;st Class Colleges. Accommodations ample 
for One Hundred Boarders. 

I:...C)C>~ C>"UT ! 
-:0:--

Faculty composed of Ahle and Exµerienced Teach
ers in all the DepartmentR, For further infor'Ilation, 
or Catalogues, aC:dress the President 

. UV. E. S. DULIN, D. D. LL. D. 
THE PLAUE TO BUY YOUR 

GROCERIES, CIGARS, 'l'OilACCO, WINES, 

Pocket-knives, Lumps, &c., is at CHRIS TIAN COLLEGE 
HICKMAN, FERGUSON & CO'S., COLUMBIA, MO. 

South side llroadway, - - - CoLUJ\IBIA, Mo. 

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE, 
BROADWAY, COLUl\IB[A. 

The very Best and Chea11est assortment of 
HATS, CAPS, COLLARS, NECK-TIES, &C. 

Students, come and see us. 
ly J. & V. BARTH. 

KE:::S:R & ERO., 

A First Class Sc/tool for Young Ladies. 

The Twenty-Second Annual Session will begin on 
MONDAY, SEPT. 9TH, 1872, and continue forty 
weeks. Accommodations f0r One Hundred and Twen
Five Boarders. 

Send for Catalogue to 
J. K. ROGERS, President. 

Batterton a Popplewell 
DEALERS IN 

BAKERS A ND CONFECT IONE RS, Gtoceries, Provisious,Cicars and Tobacco, 
co LUM BIA, MISSOURI. One door west of Mattleews' !tardware store, · 
Keep constantly on hand BROADWAY, COLUMBIA, MO. 

"Cakes, Candies, Nuts, Oysters, Sardines, &c. Students will find it to theirinteresttocalland see 
~m. our 2oods before purchasing elsewhere. 

CITY CLO'J!HlNG HALL 
BROADWAY, COLUMBIA. 

-FASHIONABLE CLOTHING OF ALLKINDS 
We Won't be Undersold. 

ly F. MEYER & CO. 

Law So',ool of the Missouri State University at 
6'olumbia, opens on the 

FIRST l\.lONDA Y IN OCT., (?'TH,) 

J ACOE SELLENGER, with a full corps of able Professors and Lecturers, 

FASHIONABLE BARBER, 
South Side Broadway, 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 

Eyerything in my line done with Neatness and Dispatch. 
ly. 

LOEB, MYER & CO,, 
DEAi.BR IN 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, &C,, 

COLUMBIA, .MISSOU!{I. 

All goods sold at the very Lowest Prices for Cash. 

The session continues until 

F'IRST OF APRIL. 

The Library is ample and sel_ected with Special ref 

erence to the 

'WANTS OF STUDENTS. 

B.F. VENABLE, 
HROADWA Y, COLUMBIA, l\Io., 

Has just opened at his new store, with a large stock of 
stampecl and Japaned ware, coal hods antl vases, tinware 
sheet-iron ware, heating-stoves. cooking-,toyes and • 

STOVE FIXTURES, g-c., 
All kinds of jobbil1g done on short notice. 

GARTH & CLINKSCALES, 
Dl!ALERS IN 

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,. 
GOOD CIGARS, TOBACCO, &C., 

CQLU-MEIA, MC)_ 

St1;1dents wi!L-;do well to call and se; us before pur-
chasrng elsewhere. ' 

Butcher Shop and Meat Market,. 
'l:IBBS AND WOODS, 

UNIVERSITY STREET, C0LUll~BIA,lUO. 

A farge surply of Fresh Beet~ Pork, Lard, Chickens .. &e., 
&c., constantly on h::m,i. Also, apples, turnips, cabb30-e, 
&c., in abundance. We guarantee satisfaetiou. Ghe"' u~ 
a call. 

J O H N L A NG, SR., 

Butcher-Shop and Meat Market, 
At the upper Market-House, on Main street, keeps con•· 
stantly on hand a full supply of Fresh Beef, Pork, Mut
ten, Sausages; Lard, &c., &c. Terms reasqnable. [ly 

COLUMBIA DRUG STORE. 

HUBBELL, DAVIS & CO., Proprietors, 
DRUGGISTS, JEWELERS AND BOOKSELLERS:t-

south side of Broadway, Columbia, Mo. 

S:.U:ITH, .. JUl(JTOR A. B4J!!IWELt., 
·' ' 

DIIALBRS IN 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS~ 
CIGARS, TOBACCO, &C. 

Best of ROCHEPORT FLOUR always on hand. 
Students if you want good bargains, call and see us. 
January, 1873-6m. 

P:Rl!lK:t'tJK GOODS. 
Once more we have·taken the premium o,·er all otherr,;. 

at the St. Louis Fair, on Dimmitt's Stamuird lledicine~ 
and Perfumes. A full supply o'fthem just teeeited. Cait 
and examine. 

B. DIMMITT) 
BUOADWAY COLUMBIA, Mo. 

CHARLES l\IARSHALL, 

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER. 
COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 

Watches and Jewelry of Every Style and Variety. 
REPARING DONE NEATLY ANO WITH DISPATCH_. 

Sociel)' Badtre" Con,.tantly .-n band for Sale. 
lt; 

J,. ::PAT .. -::M:YJ:;;L~N) AH departments ~-- the lJniversity are epen 
LAW STUDENTS. 

to KENllAlill* .. ~TH, 
j DE.t.LBR IN AND H.t.1rnFACTURBR o•· 

lU.1'1:F .lCTl'RIIR OF 

BOOT~ A.ND SHOES 
( Opposite City Hotel,) 

COURT HOUSE STREET, COLUMBIA. 

None hut First Class workmen employed. 

JULIUS TESCH, 
EOO'l: AND S:S:OEKAXl!l:R. 

Boots and Shoes made to order with neatnl'SS and 
dispatch. NO FIT NO PAY. Please give me a call 
at the sign ef the 
"BIG SHOE," on Broad'Way, Columbia,l\J:o. 

Eeptember, 1872-lyr. 

CHARGES FOR TUITION ........................ $40. 
BOARDING IN PRIVATE FAMILIES......... 4. 

'' ·• CLUB •.............................. 2. 
R. L. TODD, Sec'ry., 

Sept., 1872-lyr.J Board of Curators. 

HENRY P. POTTS, 
FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOEMAKER, 

Over Post Office, Columbia, Mo. 

Call and see mP.. A neat fit, and best material guar 
an teed. JltiirRepairing done promptly. "a [lyr] 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 

Ladies' Wear in abundance, French Kid, front and 
Side Lace, in great variety. French Bronze and Peer
less Gloss, sel!ing Cheap for Cash at the 

BIG BOOT..;-1\fatthe'Ws' Co:i\nei•. 

H. B. LONSDALE, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

Broadway, Columbia, Missouri, 

Keeps constantly on hand a large and full supply of 
Cassimeres, Doeskins, Cloths, Beavers, hats and caps, 
gloves, Furnishing Goods, ·&c , &r. 

liii1" You are invited to call and examine. f6m 1 
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"THE HEATHEN PASS,EE." YOUTHFUL POETS AND YOUTHFUL this time on he continued to write, and his 

1IR, BR}:T HARn: ..1.T .~N RS"GLlRII UNIVERSITY. 
READERS. creations are yet the ,vonder and astonishment 

The London '\Sp'"ectator," in a review of "The 
Light Creen," a t(ew book of paro~ies just pnhli,shedJDs• The minds ,of all yot't~ pers-ons are of a 
Eagland, says t-hat· the gem of the whole is '' The peculiar cast, and they delight in anything 
Heathen Pass-ee," a "Pass-ee," it is explained, being that is in accordance with that peculiarity. 

of those who remembe;_l}is youthfulness. His· 
life-poem was tragic indeed. Poor, obscure, 
and with no advantages of education, his for
geries of early literature 'Yere so perfect it took 
wise men to detect the deception. Misfortune 
and nt>glect drove him to despair, and at the 

age of seventeen he destroyed his life with his 
own hands. 

~ term applied Th h · d · ·d. · · 
"T h. . . . oug maturity an JU 1c1ousness may 

The ordinary B. A. degree." lead our elders to admire the creat10ns of ge-o one w ose vocat10n 1s passrng I . . . 
The "h(,)athen" in question, "Tom Crib" by name, niQUS which has itself been trained and 

ha8 "plots that are dark and not always in vain." One straightened and forced into set rules of order, 
oft?ese_plots s~cc~eds; he passes an ex~

1
ellent exami- or made to work according to fixed bounder

nation rn Euclid, The subJect he feard, but ,·es set d b · t · 11 d d 
"My love is dead, 
Gone to his death-bed, own y propne y, or so-ca e goo 

"He'd placed up his sleeve t t I ·11 d 1· h · 
l\l T dh , 11 E rd as e, yet yout 1 w1 ever e 1g t m the crea-

All under the willow tree." 

r. 0 unter s exce ent uc 1 ' • f hr. 1 · · · Poor suffering Mich.el Bruce! His prom. 
The sa111.e with intent to deceive.'' ttons O yout iu gemous though they may 

seem irregular ext t · f: bl ise could not save poverty, disappointment, 
In his second attempt his fate overtakes him. Mr. , ravagan , un avora e, or 

.. Bred Hard" shall tell us how : unsatisfactory to the refinement and learning and disease from bringing him down. He 

"But I shall not forget of age. Youthful poets are admired by youth- died at the age of twenty-one, and his poems 

How the next day at two ful readers. For examples 'we refer to the bear the true marks of youth. His E!egxfs 
A stiff paper was se. t l' · b fitt' h" r. t ear 1er productions of Milt_.on and Pope. e mg is ia e :.-,-

By Examiner U-, 
On Euripedes' tragedy, BAcCH.t:, Though the" full-grown" mind may find the "Oft morning dreams presage approaching fate; 

A subject Tom • partially knew.' greatest pleasure in listening to the organ And moming dreams, as poets te:J, are true, 

t.ones of Paradise Lost, or in watchina the sub- Led by pale u;hosb I enter Death's dark gate, 
"But the knowledge displayed • And bid the realms of liiht and life adieu." 

By that heathen Pass-ee, lime and br.eathle.lrS- flight~ .·S)j; imagination.: . . .· . . , • . . .. . _ .. 
And the answers he made there, yet the young will find more and truer The name" ofKeats and Shelley are fam1liar, 

"\Vere quite frightful to see, pleasure in the delightful fancies of Comus. and their histories, as well as their poety, ought 

For he rapidly floored the whole paper The same is true. of the earlier uroductions of to be familiar, most especially .to. every youth-
By about twenty minutes to three. r 

''Then I looked up at U-, 
A.nd he gazed upon me; 

I obserTeq, "This won't do." 
He replied, "goodness me! 

"We are fooled by this artful young person," 
And he sent for that heathen Pass:ee. 

The scene that ensued 
Was disgraceful to view, 

For the floor it was strewed 
With tolerable few 

Of the, 'tips' that Tom Crib had been hiding, 
For the "subject he partially knew." 

··on the Cl!tf of his shirt 
He had managed to get 

What we hoped had been dirt, 
But whlehproved, I regret, 

To be notes on the rise of the Drama, 
A. question inyariably set. 

'·In his various coats 
We proceeded to seek, 

Were we found sundry notes, 
' And with sorrow ispeak, 
One of Bohn' s 1Juhlications1 so useful 

To the student of Latin or ·Greek. • 

"In the crown of his cap 
Where the Furies and Fates, 

And a delicate map 
Of the Dorian States; 

And we found in his palms which were hollow 
What are frequenUn palms-that is, dates."' 

"lrregu/an'ties in and around the college 
buildings are strictly prohibited." • 

Pope. This bard at the age of !>ixteen and ful heart. 
seventeen sang notes that awaken greater Keats c;lied in Rome of a lingering disease, 

emotion in the breast of youth than he ever at the age of twenty-five, He now rests be
did after, notwithstanding the wond,erful skill neath the shadow of the pyramid of Caius 

and matchless perfection of execution which Cestius, with this line, at his own· request~ 
he attained. upon his tomb : " Here lies one whose name 

The same can be said of nearly all the great was writ in water." His name will last longer 

poets; but there are some names we desire to than he thought. lt is claimed· for him that 
me,ntion that ought tobe dear toyoung hearts he would scarcely have been second to Milton. 

· 1ndeed. We refer to the names of some of What he left finds its truest lovers among 

thg~e whose songs were hushed in the early yo~thful readers. He _himself love<l t~e off
morning of life; whose fingers had but just sprm~s of youthful genius, and has wn~ten a 
time to _give a few heavenly touches to the beautiful s~mnet to Chatterton, to whom he also 

lyre before they were stiffenecfin death. dedicated Endymion. _, 
To truly love the song we must know and Shelley's ashes,too, rest at Rome. His life 

love the singer. Oftentimes the life of the combines the romantic anq tragic in the high
poet is the grand master-poem, and his pro- est degree. When his drowned body was re
ductions but a few lines here and there, that covered. a voiun1e of K,~.at,t :e_oems was found 

fancy or accident induced him to jot down. in his pocket. lle.~ltbee'lf.called the (, de-
Short life-poems usually possess some vinest of the demi-gods." '' World-worn and 

marked peculiarity which is the especial fas- wave-worn " he left the world· before he was 

cination of youthful readers. They are gen- thirty. 
erally extremely romantic or tragic, or both. We can only mention these names, and 
We will first mention Chatterton- will add but those of Henry Kirke White and 

"That marvelous boy, . Philip James Bailey. We ho;>e that they 
That sleepless soul that perished in his pfide/' will always be remembered and learned to be 

At the age of.eleven he wrote verses that truly loved oythe young, for they touch the 
some of our popular poets have often fallen cords that vibr-.1te most in'. un1sJn -with -those 

short of even in their ripened days. From of our own hearts. 
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EXCHANGE ITEMS. JUNIOR EXHIBITION. i for the accomplishment of what our com-1 
! mencement exercises are now deficient in. 

The Vassar Miscellml)' puts in a regular: We cannot say, exactly what the pro- The annual exhibition of the Junior class 
a_ipearance, and is quite pretentious. The I gramme ought to be However, let it be occurred in the chapel of the University be

last nnmber was eHjoyed in the usual manner. 1 such as the Junior class may choose, so the fore a densely packed audience on Friday even

The Yale Record has come to the conclu- object of the meeting is accomplished. Which ing, Aprif 25th. The contest was not as close 

.sion that "less penny pitrhing and more study ! should be, to ?ring the two classes. together, as on previous occasions, and it was evident 
would raise the stand of college." \Ve sug- the one leavmg, the other entenng upon to all before the decision of the committee 

• ge·st that less "athletic sports" would relieve their last_ year. There, all animosi_ties, _all that Mr. C. B. Rollins would be the success-
the monotony of certain pages. party feelmgs should be thrown aside, and ful competitor; the decision therefore gave 

all conduct th~,mselves in such a manner as universal · s:atisfar:tion. ·Mr.· Rollins treated 
The I, 7,ing UnioJt argu<:5 that the organiza- wotJld, be becQ.ming for.students, schoolmates, his subject well; some of hi,5 illustrations were 

tion of a glee club at Washington University friends who haJe met as a body for,their last .fine. He has a clear ipusi~al v9ice, _distinct 
is very desirable and perfectly feasible from time. The proper estimate and reg;ird for articulation, and ,vith pr~pe; 'training will 

· the fact that "a few of us,· accidently assem- · 1 · · · '· the occasion will not be wanting, when we make_ an accomplished orator. ; The second 
bling, sing with zest what few college songs remember, that we arc niver to1~tcet again; prize was awarded to Mr. Ridgway, who ac
we know.'.' They hope to compete with the that but a day or so will elapse, tiil we are quitted l;imself · with credit. His oration 

Yale club in a few years. scattered north, east, south and west. The evinced originality of thought, and strength 

The 1-Vestminsta Mont!t!y l~as come to 'us ladies and who,soever the class should wish, of style. The depa1ture from an established 

in pamphlet form and is decidedly the best would of course be invited." usage by the Freshman and Sophomore class-

number of the paper \Ve have seen. We got -------------~--- es in pres~nting the second vrize was mostdis-

an idea from it that certain editresses from The special correspondent of the :Journal reputable, and we hope will not again be re-

5tephens College have lately visited Fulton. of Commerce. from Columbia (?) under the peated. 
\Ve foel it our duty to hint to those young signature of"A. P," better known in Colum- The following was the programme for the 

ladies that if they desire to encumber-the In- bia as "Ager Primus" after making a few gen- evening: 
.'iane Asylum at Fulton with a frw mote, in- era! remarks on the condition of the crops, JUNIOR CLASS OF 1873-couRSE IN ARTS. 

mates they can do it by repeati11g their visit the damage done by the late rain, condemns . Joseph T. Ridgway. Julia F. Ripley, C. -A. 
to that city. One. more would send the_ poor President Read, proposes Prof. 0. Root, jr., \Vatkins. 
fellows off we are sure. for his successor, gives an account of the Ju-

\Ve also t:tke this occasion to inform the nior exhioition and concludes by casting a 
editors of the JJ1v:.t!tly that the M1ssoURIAN slur on· the University M1ssouRIAN. The 
corps are atrle-.a,i'..dwiHi;ngto take .aH necessa- -c·c1rrespandent ·has only recently returned 
ry care of si1ch editresses ~s may ha_pp€.'Jl to be from Europe and has not visited Columbia 
located in their vicinity. lately, thence we are not surprised that he 

should ~ive an erroneous account of things 

COURSE IN SCIE~CE. 

. Geo. H. Marlow, Curtis B. Rollins, Brutus 
Riggs, Frank Royce. 

MUSIC-PRAYER-MUSIC, 

r. Those who Deserve will Receive Honor 
Gc:o. H. Marlow. The Co'rndl Enr gives, as it says, consider

ble space to "navy matters." Judging from this 
paper v.fe would say that Cornell, is a "Boat
men's School." 

in general. He states that the Perche creek 2 • Optimism not a Bad "lsm,''J os: T. Ridg 
has overfk,wed its banks an:d occasioned hav
~c among the farmers for miles around. \Ve 

\Ve still number the Ccntral Baptist among· are glad 'that. this statement is utterly false 
and that no such calamity has befallen our 

our exchanges, Every 01,e . admires the 
a')ility ·with which i_t is conducted. The re
ligious 'member..; of the corps appreciate it 
most.· 

We· have received a copy of the Terrt' 
Jl'cfute Gaze.le, which we gladly place a-mong 
otir- exchanges. 

farmers. 

Middlemarch, the last novel by George 
Eliott, is considered by reliable critics her 
best. Her personages are representatives of 
provincial life in England. They seem to 
be as real, and to'eriter as fully into our sym-

T)ieivfagmt,i i,; one of the neate;~t-·of our ex- pathies as .. .Jhe characters of Dickens. She 
changes. . It is full of readable matter, and exhibits a wonderful insight into the secret 
seems to. be up tp the fime;; as a college pa- workings of the human heart, and we become 
per ... It-says that two books lfa.ye.tately been· thoroughly :nfaturated with the noble hearted, 
written by _students of. Harvard : ;• A Com.,. generous., self-willed Dorothea. She gives 
plaint of the I,ncrease of B.!ggar..; in th~ uni- each of her ~haracters marked individuality. 
versity" and "Every Man his own Thayer Lydgate, Bn;ioke, and Ladislaw are as separ-
Club; or, How to Live Cheaply.',' · ate individuals as we meet in every day life. 

The novel, is entertaining throughout, and 
The Emory Emmer coritaiiJ1s an excellent we think of the rather pretty heroine in the 

article favorin6 the establishment of tht: prac- language of the author, "if you are no.t goqd 
tice of the Junior class'. giving a supper to the none is good.'' The delineation of each char
Senior class· each year at Commencement. aeter evinces a high order of genius. The 
We like the· suggestion, and hope o:.ir colle- author will take her stand among the first 
ge, will take it , irito serious consideration. writers of th~ age and compare favorably with 

We give an extract showin6 the object of Scott and Fielding. 

such a supper : --~---------·-
, "We claim that a· supper, near or at the How stupidly cruel it is to attempt to ana-
close of th~ session, would afford the means lyze wit and humor, 

way. 
MUSIC. 

3. The Drama, Brutis Riggs. 
4. Wealth vs. Character, Curtis B. Rollins. 

MUSIC. 
5. The Power of Organization, Frank Royse, 
6. The Great Epics, C. A. Watkins. 

MUSIC. 

DRAMATIC SELECTION. 
HENRY vrn-Act Ill; Scene 1. Act IV 

Scene 2 .• 

QUE.EN CATHARINE-Miss Julia F. Ripley, 
the other char-acters by Messrs. Ridgway, 
Riggs, "Rollins, Watkiris, ancf'Misses Rus'.5ell 
and Hayden. 

All the classes have decided to have sup- . 
pers and the committees have been appointed. 
The question of \Vine has given rise, in the 
Freshman class, to the usual debate and mis
understanding.-Ya/e Record. 

Naughty Freshmen! There should be more 
unity of feeling a.mong the. boys. Our Fresh
es would never quarrel on' tliat question; es
pecially those of the agricultu~al class, who· 
are accustomed to taste the glowing liquid 
"in the sweat of their face." 

Young ladies, be sure to read fifth page. 



LOCAL. 

Spring fever is here. 

All's quiet in the wine cellar. 

Students had a moonlight song in the 

campus. 

Speakers for the Shakspearian declama

tion contest are being appo~ntecl, 

Quite a number of white sun bonnets were 

outlast Saturday. Students walked about. 

Jay birds are building cottages under the 

comic-es of the University. 

l.lie youth among the fifte~ntb amendment 

tribe about tpwn are much excited over the 

skeleton worshipers who inhabit the Universi

ty. 

The old cabinet room in the main Univer

sity building is being fixed up for Prof. 

Schweitzer's lecture room. 
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THE SCHOOL OF·MINES. and anti£.i;. Their- voice is .a J.ittie more -flex-"

ible than that of the ordinary goose, but not 

The following letter is a gratifying evidence quite so pleasant to -some. One of their fa-

of the success of this institution: vorite notes IS something'-bet:ween a. horse-. 

To the Editor of tlte St. Louis Dt11zocmt: laugh and the quenck of a guinea-fowl. Al

Being in Rolla on yesterday and the d.ty pre- though quite active they are not so gnrcefnl 

vious, I availed myself of the opportunity of as the common duck, and ~k to some ex-

visiting the School of Mines, on both days. tent also the intelligence of that bird. 

The demeanor of the students, both on the These birds have; in common with the 

college g1"ounds ano in the class rooms,spoke wild migratory species of the genus Anstr, 

well for the discipline. a uniformity , of movement. They march 

. .I went through all the lecture-rooms ; 1 is- down one side' of the street and up the oth~r 

tening for some time to the· class-recitations, side, in front of the college, with a regularity 

and came away _most favorably-- -impressed .and.pr.ecision.truly_,imposing. 

with the thoroughness of the instruction. Their numbers seem to be on the increase, 

For what is called a practical education, ·or and it is feared they wili in time become a 

what is gcnetally "knowrt: irt colleges as a nuisance. 

" Science Course," I know of no school 

which offers equal advantages. 
Besides a general course of natural science, 

there is an unusual opportunity for gaining a 

thorough knowledge of the important study 

of chemistry. 

----••----
BASE BALL. 

-·-

A young man who wishes to qualify him

Hudson Mansion boys. We have'nt room to self to be a surveyor,. an engineer, or skilled 

give the score. in mining and working in metals, will find 

this school, I have no doubt, equal to any in 
An election of editors for the next volume the whole country for these purposes. And 

The third nine of the U. B. B. C. beat the 

The match game of base ball between the 

University and \.Vestminster clubs, occured 

in Fulton on May 3d. There was a l~rge 

crowd present, composed of patients from the 

Asylum, students from the University ancl 

Westminster, and t~ elite of Fulton. Prof. 

J. J. Rice, who kindly consented tu act a,; 

umpire, ca}led the game at 9 o'clock with the 

University to the bat. All supposedthe two 

clubs about equally matched, and expected a 

very close game. At the conclusi~n of tl~c · 

3d inning the tide seemed to be decidedly m 

favor of Westminster, and the audience prc

·ciictei:fior fier" a:n ''easy~ v1t:lary:-· They ~re 

tremendousiy• applauded. by the crowd on 

every successful play, and they seemed to be 

in high spirits. On the 4th inning the tide 

turned in our favor, and the gradual increase 

was continued until the conclusion of the 

game. The interest of the crowd kept pace 

with the progress of the game. 

of the MISSOURIAN will take place next month. if his means be limited, it offers special in

The term of the present corps ends with the ducements, board being cheap, and the tuition 

June issue. merely nominal-$20 per annum. 

One more has became discontented with the I have within this brief notice, not at the 

toil of college life. Mr. Harry H. Bragg left suggestion of any one, but purely for the pur

f~r.home last Monday: Pun next) issue. posl!tl pl'6'fiting-th'~e wltom h'may ~,cincetn-. 

The Westminster Base Ball Club will play 

the University Club on the -grounds of the 

l~tter, on next Saturday. Public invited. 

About the latter part of June there'll be 

music in the air all round the University. 

Another pond is being built next to the Cam

pus, Our motto is, "Musquito, come West." 

A young English Lit. went to see a lady 

· frie~d. In discussing Shakespeare, said she : 

Mr. --- you profess to have read all the 

plays, how were you pleased with Romeo & 

Juliet. Student: I like Romeo first rate, but 
have never read Juliet. 

A. J. CONANT. 

This gifted artist and accomplished schol

ar spent a short time in Columbia during the 

l .. st month, and, though profes~ionally en

gaged during most of the time, he delivered 
several lectures and addrtsses. 

One upon "Grecian Art", was highly in

teresting and instructive and was listened to 

by a large and attentive audience. 

On several occasions during his stay he 

occupied the pulpits at the Presbyterian and 
Batpist churches. 

Being a member of the board of cu rat.ors, 

he ever manifests a marked interest in the 

welfare of the State University, and the 

friends of education are always glad to wel

come him to "The Athens of the West." 

G. K. DUNWP. 

PERAMBULATORS. 

The season is getting propitious for this 

kind of bird and they can be seen in great 

number~ on the sunny side of Broadway in 

the neighborhood of Stephens College any 
Sunday afternoon. 

Perambulators are useful inasmuch as they 

furnish amusement for college girls, giving 

their thoughts some variety, and.thus prevent~ 

ing them from becoming monomaniacal on 

the subject of religion. 

These birds show many varieties of plum

age, also of size and habits, but it can be 

readily seen that they all belong to the same 

species of the genus Anser. 

They are quite hold and approach. some

times even to the gates of the college grotinds,.
1 

.. 

and any young lady there, no doubt, could 

catch one if she desired to do' so. 

It is not fully demonstrated' as yet whether 

it would pay to domesticate them or not. A 

few instances are known where they have 

been captured and trained as pets, but the 

owner generally became disgusted with the 

conduct of the fowl and got rid of it as_ soon 
as possible. 

They seem to he of a somewhat social na

ture, go in flocks generally) appear to observe 

what is transpiring around them and manifest 

their emotions by various. ~musing sound:i 

The following is· the result : 

rNl'vRRSITY, 

--PL-A-YJI_R_!'.___ P-,,-,1-T_IO_N.~O-U-T~-. -IIU-N• • 

• lohu,ou : ....•.......... '. jll~tcht>r ·1 2. j 4 
Ru,sell. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . P1tcbe1 4 1 
Cranor ..................... -1~bort 1-1. 8 3 
~herman...... .. .. .. .. .• • • • . l•t. H 2 4 
Lenning•on_ ................. 2·1 B 4 1 
Peper. :. . . . . . . . . ............ , 31 B 8 . 4 
Vincil.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l. 1'' 3 8 

J..-ff!n1iw~II. ................ ·I it: I : I ~ 
Crl'UMhaw ............ _ .... .. 

I 1-·l--
'l'o•a I . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . I I 27 I 22 

WR,TlllN8TBR. 

PLAYRH.". 

l>obynt.' ..• : • .... ·:.; ....... ;. P111:n, 
White ......... : .............. l~tB 

l 4 
3 ~ 

Smilh ....... _... . .. • .. ....... Cat.ch'1 4 2 
Saw,~r......... .• ... .. .. .. • 2·1 8 
Beale ....... · .............. , C·F' 

8 2 
8 2 --

Oreen. ...•. ... .•..•• ..•...•. S S 
Walt!!all .. .. . . . . • . .. . • • • . . •. 3:1 R 

2 2 
2 l 

!"tone_.............. .. .. . . . .. . R ~• 5 I) 

'l'uttle ..•.•.... -...... . .... LP 4 I 
. I 

'fotal,.; .•••.. _. -~ .... :: . .:..:_:I __ 
I_NNil«J~. 

2· 16 

CLl'BS 111 2 12_1_4 I 5 I o I_! I 8 I 9 I ~'J'.AL 
Univer•itv .. 1 2 Io Io I 6 Io I Ii I 2 I Ii I 2 I 12 

WeR• mi 11,1e1 I 3 l 2 I 3 I 2 I 1 I 2 I 1 111 I ~ I Ir, 

Umpire-Prof. J. J. Rice, We-tminst~r. . 
Scorers-Univer•lt,v,S. E. Codding. We~tmu.

Fter, W. II Marquess. 

$1.00 is due from some of our subscriber!". 
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UNITY. [Contributed,] The Coll~ge Courant tells an affecting story 
·. • ,, unL1sHED '}'OR THE of a young; man, a freshman, that was dis-

STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY µnity is sadly deficient in American char- missed from his class, came west, and was 

AT THE "STATF.SMAN" PRINTING HOUSE. 
a.cter. -:fhe cause of this may be attributed offered at once the presidency of several 
to these underlying propositions : . western colleges and universities. It goes on 

::m:o:ic-ro:a.a • First-in our population being non-homo- to pathetically relate that the young man af-
A. P. BARTON, Editor·in-Chief. geneous; second;__the readiness with which ter much deliberation finally accepted a po-

Term•_--<>~e X><>lJ.ar per Year. 

~uJfirr'~EJ!lA~NE, Jr, }A,so,iat... new principles and ideas are supported; these, sition at the head of one of the most promis-
G. N. ELLIOTT, Literary Editor. an_~ iocal prejudkes, cause little regard to be ing ~ns_titutions, but when the senior class, 
WARREN SWITZLER, Local Editor .. paid'-to unity. With the Germans, uni·ty 1.s a consisting of three girls and two boys; came· 

·• Nf."S, __ LAUGHLIN 1 Busines, MS:na·ger. · h h • ·- prominent c~aracteristic .. Perhaps it is more wit . t e1r geographies, arithm<!tics, '&c., the 
RATES OF ADVERTISING: ,strongly ma:t}<ediin t·hem as ;i people than in poor boy looked hurt and sadly remarking. 

On_e Squan\ outside, per ~nn~m, ...... ' ............... $l0 oo any ot~er nati'ol1. It is plausible to suppose that he hadibefore taught public: schools in 
:: :: ins,ide, P~;ra::::::::::::::.·.·.·_-.:_-.·_-_-_-.·_-_-_-_-_-:~ ~~ that this people bear in mind and ·recognize his country.; artd would not specially~ob~ct to 

" . " month, ........................... 1 00 the great motto-" United we stand, divided doing tit aga,'din, butlhe hc~u/d not, for his self-
WC 

r.all" p h h. ... respec wdm, not. et ,m be president of a 

~ All contributions should be addressed to the 
Literary Editor. All subscriptions, with the address, 
and all other business matters, should be sent to the 
Business Manager. 

~·Subscriptions and advertising due on receipt of 
first number. All subscribers who have not paid are 
urgently requested to ren,it by return mail. 

Edit01s Missourian: 
College duties necessitate my withdrawal 

as "Editor-in-Chief of the University "MIS
SOURIAN." With best wishes for the success 
of the paper, I am respectfully, 

JERROLD R. LETCHER. 

1, • er aps t 1s production should 
have received the title of Unity of Purpose. western college. 

Numerous are the examples in antiquity of The Courant's story clo.!ies here, probably 
the results of the unity of purpose. The build- from a want of further information, but we 
ing of the tower of Babel is a notable exam- will supply this. That unhappy youth went 
ple where nations were collected to build a away with sadness in his heart and a cloud 
temple to the skies. They were united in that upon his life. He wandered off, sat him down 
all-absorbing project, but the Great Jehovah by a little brook that rippled by. The tiny 
destroyed their enterprise by causing a con- feathered songsters twittered and chirruped 
fusion of tongues, thus producing a non-unity. about him, the moonlight softly and lovingly 

Unity of purpose is essential to the highest wrapped itself around him, the evening 
success and renown. Every one can observe zephyrs gently fanned him, the laughing wa
the effect of unity of action whether for good ters prattled to him of the joys of long agone; 
or for evil in everyday life, and how the object and then the wierd shadows came out-, they 
sought yields. On the other hand, how many danced before him, grimmaced, mocked and 
are the great enterprises that are crushed out taunted him. An owl over the way began to 

0 
. of ex. istence by· .persons that pay no resrar·d to hoot at him~ he could. stan. d no more, so he 

wmg to the. resignation of our Editor-in- ~ k 1 d unity; that are determined to gain tl1e1·r ob- ee e over and _expired mstantly. That's a 

EDITORIAL. 

Chief, Mr. Letcher, Mr. C. J. Wheeler has 
been elected to the corps from the Union ject at the ;,acrifice of principles, disregardincr /act 1 

the rights of others. This produces discord His guileless spirit shot away on a moon-
Literary Society, and has been assigned to and destroys or~anization. beam, "like the whiz of my crossbow," and 
the position of Associate. ~ Mr. Wheeler is well known here as a hard These persons, after they have produced his former companions away over thicre where 

this state of affairs, see their folly and the dis- the sun rises and where they know so much, 
credit upon the paper. astrous effects of it, and Irarn to recognize got up a boat-race and came around after him. student and a good writer, and will reflect 

the great p_rinciple that in union there 1·s They brought atong all the necessaries and 
Mr. A. P. Barton, former Associate has ' strength. soon they had made a grave beside the run-

been chosen by the corps as Editor-in-Chief. · ~---•►---~--- Non-unity of purpose in any person is gen- nmg water. The unfortunate freshman that 
Should the President (male) of a female erally the result of a design to promote per• came .west wa~ placed in .his last resting place, 

college kiss the students? The Rev. Dr. sonal ends. In a society or any 0rganization standing on his head, with a "base-ball" in 
Munsell, president of the lllinois ·wesleyan when it is torn with discord then do the ene- one hand, and the other with the thumb 
University has been brought before the trus- mies of that association strive to still further placed by the side of his nose, and the fin
tees upon a charge of "pat~rnally kissing the wi?en the chasms. Hence the all important gers (n the act of making rapid gyrations in 
young ladies." The trustees report that they obJect of maintaining unity at all hazards. the air. 
"regard the course of Dr. Munsell in kissing How different .would it be if all the Protest- They raised a boat-oar over him as a mon -
different young ladies as unwise and improp- ant denominatio1.1-.:>.~vere un_ited in one doctritre., ~ment an~ .mounted it with a suitable inscrip
er," from which we -infer that ·the salutes The succe,;s of fulfilling the great commanl , · . T~ere it is to be seen at this day by all 
vwuld have been perfectly wise and proper if of their Savior-" Go ye and prea<;h my Gospel that Ji~d, it, This circumstance occurred 
the doctor had confined himself to one young to all the world,'' would be more sanguine of some tmie ago. Ah, it is wonderful how 
lady. But the Trust_ees say that the kissing all hopes. tmtpora do mutantur I 
was always "in the preseni:e of third parties, It is not essential that there should be no Now, at our western University we take up 
so that there could have been no improper diversity of opinion, but those views must not the printed examination questions from tltat 
intent." This is mild ; but the doctor is huffy be sought to be established when they arrive at eastern college and recite them "just for fun," 
about the matter and has resigned the pres- a point inconsistent with unity. It is neces- Ah, yes, tempora do mutantur I 
ident's chair.-Riverside Press'. sary that Americans seek to maintain unity in 

Presidents, look out how you kiss different all things, from the family circle to the national 
girls. That same "paternal · kiss" must be convention. 
tabooed in our female colleges. In nature's laws we find unity of action 

-◄-~--- always, vVM. JACKMAN. 
Prc3. Read thinks it is'nt necessary to re- ----•-----

mind our ba/ance-w!tee! to ke~p st~ady. 011r rhoir 1s ,improving. 

This, from the Conze!! Era, shows how it is 
there: "Absentees from drill arc warned that 
forbearance on the part of 'the powers that be' 
will cease to be a virtue in a short time." 

Poor fellows ! \V c know how it is-we've 
had /zim. 
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SHOULD LADIES BE ALLOWED 
POP THE QUESTION. 

TO I sensible man is so _ce~~ai~ to find, if he lo~~s· knows that instances of th-is kind are of fre
for it, as a good wife. I am equally certain quent occurrence. Dij/idmce often prevent~ 
that there is nothing which a good and sensi- gentlemen from proposing when their "sweet-

[From '·:Medical Common Sense.") ble woman would so certainly find, if she hearts" occupy the same social position with 
What! Solicit gentlemen to marry them? were allowed to look for it,,as a good husband. themselves. and ladies, under such circum-

Certainly ! why n~t? Have not ladies prefer- I deny that "their opinions concerning men stances: would often "help them out," if they 
ences which they have a natural right to indi- are less accurate than men's opinions con- felt they had a right to. 

cate as well as gentlemen? Is there any cerning their · sex," as has been asserted. L. N. Fowler relates.an interestingexample 
good reason why ladies should not· have the Neither sex deserves great credit for judging ofthis kind: "A very ,vorthy, honest, diffident 
privilege to clzoose, as well as refuse? Strange, of human character, e~pedally before marri,~ man of the city. of New York, paid his address

how firmly rooted false notions become by age; but ladies, as ; rule, arc gifted with (ls to a young lady of equal worfo and.virtue, 

education! keener perception than gerit'Iemen; · . . and the acq· u. a ... i.11 .. ta.n.ce.h .. e, ca,._m_ ~•,.,~ocintimate that 
- The feinale l,{!.l{. WOt;ld- not get c1te;tted of-

Custom is a powerful law-maker, bllt not tener in marri1lge than the" -~,al~· ;ex, if the he spent mo~t h(liis- leisure liours with her, 
always a,just one.· He is particularly despotic alw~ys wait. ing on her to and from church,etc,, -

former enj.oyed,the ,s;;une prer.oga,ti.ve to. ch o<>se 
in his conduct toward ladies, and winks at and continued to do so until.fi/tcm years had 

that the latter arrogates to jtself. 
many improprieties committed by gentlemen. "Manage as . they mc\y,'' says Nicholls, elapsed; by this time the patience of the 
He only reproves gentlemen when they get "girls must wait for offers, an<l be the choice young woman became exhausted, and she re
<lrunk, commit fornication and adultry, gam- generally of a very narrow circle; - and· fhere solved on bringing matters to a. crisis. So 
ble and do many other disgusting and crimi- is always a great temptation to accept the she informed her lover, on his next visit, that 
nal things; but the ladies he condemns and first, for fear of never having another." While she was about to leave the city,· "Ar~ you?" 
heaps with reproache!:,, whenever they are this fact must universally :he admitted, there replied he with surprise. "When are you go
found guilty of any such offences, He opens is not a single good reason which can be ing ?" "To-morrow." "\\ihere are· you go
to man a wide field of industry and accumu- urged against giving the ladies· the right to ing ?" "I don't know!" "What shall I do? 
lation of wealth; to woman he gives a "seven- manifest their preference, but. many may be How long, do you intend to be gone?" "I 
by-nine" room, in which she may labor in adduced in favor of allowing them the valua- don't know what'you will do, neither do I 
penury until she can obtain absolution by hie privilege. know µow long I shall be gone!" said she; 
marriage. And then, to crown all, if she It frequently happens that an .aristocratic "and now, if you want me:, say so, and take 
wishes to marry, the old tyrant commands her lady's true counterpart is among the ranks of me, foi: now is your last opportunity!" H~ 
to wait and accept or refuse such offers as the humble, and while he would not dare to took the hint, and arrangements beirig made, 
may be made, while to man he gives the ex - approach her with a proposition of marriage, thf!y were soon married .. After he had tasted 
elusive prerogative of choice ! True, woman she must not, no matter, how strong her affec- the sweets of married life, said he, "Wife, why 
has cho_ice __ b~tween .. h~r, SJiit(!r~. j,f -~l!;_J1;i.s .tions for him, becaus~: -el!Stom forbids such a did you not say -so- be«,re; for we might have 
more than one, but it is often synonymous breach of propriety. Many instances of this been married fifteen years ago, as well as 
with a "choi'te between two evils," while man kind have come to my knowledge. A man now, if you had merely said the word: I was 
may select from a hundred or a thousand. in circumstances of affluence feels no delicacy ready to marry, and resolved to make the 

The ladies injustice to themselves and their in proposing to a lady in humble life ; but, proposal again and again, but each time my 
female posterity, should rebel against this des- if their circumstadces are reversed, he fears heart would rise in my throat, so that I could 
podsm as did our revolutionary fathers his aspirations may be treated with scorn, if not speak ?" 

against British tyranny in collonial times. he essays to offer her his hand in marriage. Now, according to social etique_tte, this lady 
Emperors and Kings do not monopolize He thinks himself the recipient of great favor was guilty of gross imprnpriety, when she 

despotism. Custom, though not himself a if she treats him with politeness and attention, said to her bashful lover, "If you want me, 
despot, is often despotic, and ladies are the and dares not think her conduct toward him say so, and take me." She would no dou~t 
most patient and uncomplaining victims of is actuated by a desire that he should propose have said the same thing many years prev,
his tyrany. · "How many women," says Dr. marriage. So bold a step on his part might ous, had not custo)U forbidden it; and she 
Davis, "have wished.themselves men! because forfeit even her friendship, and he chooses would most undoubtedly have married some 
simply, a ridiculous custom deprives women rather to remain sure in the possession of this one she loved less, before the· t-xpiration of 
of social freedom. What wonder that some latter, than to encounter self-mortification the long term of courtship, had another of-. 
strong woman natures have burst hthe bonds, and her displeasure possibly, by soliciting her fered. 
and st.eeled their hearts against the shafts of love. She perceives his diffidence, and wishes fc , 

It belongs to ladi'es to work a re orm m ridicule and derision! she mig· ht for one moment avail herself of his 
- this matter. They must "declare their inde-How low must be the sccial state which prerogative. But she hesitates. She, too,may 

St pendence," and susta. in each other in assum-· curtails the social liberties of woman! ,1e mistake his sentiments; and, if so, and she 
ing a prerogative which rightly belongs tO' has no liberties to first manifesther preference should propose, -what would the neighbors 
them. If a group of ladies are informed, by to some kindred spirit of the opposite gender. sa,t ,· how people would laugh! Months roll •. . 

J an amazed · biped in broadcloth, that Miss No, indeed! Ha woman should visit a man on, and she, failing to make him understand 
· Somebody actually asked Mr. Somebodyelse first and inform him of her love towards him, her real sentiments, bestows her hand upon 

to marry her, they must not laugh, and join the whole comm unity would at once conclude some worthless fop who has more money than 
with him in ridiculing the heroic girl, but that such an one "is' no better than she should brains, and who has had the bravery to offer 
unite with one accord in praising her for her be." Robert Southey, the poet, who would himselfbecause he flourishes in the same cir-
courage, and lash with sarcasm the masculine perhaps have laughed at the proposition of cle of society that she does. ~he accepts 
gosiper who has heralded the report to them. giving ladies the right to a~k the hand of gen- because she may not have a better offer, and 

tlemen in marriage, once said that "women," perhaps because he has a sister she loves, It is all wrong that the gentlemen have a 
he added, "have so little the power of choice, even if she does not love him ; and theref~e world full of fair ones to select from, while 

1 ladies can only ehoose between two, three or that it is not, perhaps, fair to say they are ess she considers the family connection .a happy 
likely to choose well than we are." He fur- one. halfa dozen stupid admirers, who may offer 
ther said-"! know of nothing which a good, This is no fancy picture. Every observer themselves. 
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL DEPARTMENT. 

Base Ballists are·- on the strike. 

The Geology class will make excursions. 

Everybody craming up for Examinations. 

The regular University Lecture will be delivered in 
Chapel Saturday morning at 10 o'clock. 

"Now abide fraud, forgery, and fluctuation; these 
three,- the greatest of these is fluctuation." 

The young bone ii;rabbers are practicing to i,lay the 
academic seniors a game of match ba:J, 

Prof. Swallow's Botany class took a May-day tour 
in order to collect specimens. -

Another Editor-ir.-Jhiefretires, full'satisfied with tlie 

glory of one issue. 

The walks in the campus are being illlproved and 
St. Marys pond fixed up. 

One morning not long since as Dr, Arnc,ld .was go
i11g up to hear his class, one of the medical students, 
who is familiarly known as the "worm doctor," put· 
ting his head out at the window, bawled out: "Too ear
ly, Tom; you have ten minutes yet." · 

Botany has broken out among our students with 
great fury within the last two or three weeks. It has 
already carried many of them away from tht, happy 
greetings of the recitation room and brought them down 
upon a level with the greensward. 

It is prc;tty generally believed that Mr. Coles, other
wise '' Corporal Coles," succeeded in getting an ap
pointment to West Point, 

Dr. Norwood is repleni~hing his department with 
new apparatus. For some days past he was unable to 
meet his class on account of sickness, hut has returned 
again to the lecture room. 

The Freshman class are ha.ving trouble over thi.,-"in
decencies" vs. Bowl and Spoon prize, Some are in
dignant over the affair, and threaten vengeance upon 
those who obtained and presented the" new depar: ure." 

A promising young linguist pondered an hour over 
a French dictionary trying to get out a Latin lesson. 
His recitation was somewhat mixed. 

T.here has been snch a rush of volunteers to the 
headquarters of the University Battallion that a new 
company had to he 0rganized and it will be ready for 
duty in a short time. The company is composed of 
students ranging from sub-preps down to seniors. 

Doctors 1foAlester and Arnold, of the Medical Fac
ulty of the University, w.ere in St. Louis attending the 
twenty-fourth annual meeting of the American Medical 

Association. 

Professional students who hang their feet out third 
story windows received a small suggestion a day or 
two since. 

Were glad t:i ~ee Uessrs. W. II. Marquess and F. 
M. Baldwin, students of West-minster here at ,Junior 

exhibition. 

W. H .. McGuffey, D. D. LL. D., the author of "Mc
Guffey's Readers," died on the 11th of l\fay at Char-
lottesville., Va. -

ThP. term of the senior law class in the University 
closed on Inst Friday. 25th inst. The examination of 
the class took place on last Monday, and was cgn
ducted hy Hon. R. D. Ray, of Carrollton, Mo., Hon. P. 
Bliss, .Dean of the Law Faculty, and Dr. Daniel Read, 
President of the University. Other gentlemen froip 
various portions of the state had been invited to be 
present and assist in the examinatior., but professional 
duties prevented. The examination is said to have 
been thorough and the result highly creditable to the 
.class. As heretofore announc€'d, two members of the 
graduating class, Lewis 1'1. Switzler and Shannon G. 
Doug)ass, have been appointed by the Faculty to rep
reseni-ihe class on Commencement day. 

A mem her of'73 was ·presented a bill of $2 to defray I DEPARTED. ----- ---

the exper.ses incnrred by. the retreat o: the ~rtillery t The world bas been startled in the Jast·few· days by 

from Broadway, the mormng of the Jnmor exhibition. the announcement of the final departure of several o:f 

At Fulton one of our students with a musical name its nota■les. The names of Salmon P. Chase, Wm. H. 
unconsciously wandered into a crowd of about fifty in- McGuffey, Bishop Mcllva.ine, John Stuart Mill, and 
mates of an institution there, who were witnessing the Oakes Ames are too well known to require comment. 
match game of ball. After propounding divers qnes- These have recently been numbered with the silent 
tions and pumping ardently for some fifteen minutes dead in quick succession, by the great Reaper. la 
he became disgusted with their impudent responses some of them the world bas suffered an irreparable loss. 

which were invariable an idiotic stare, and wandered Two great nations.Stand in mourning for some of their 

into another place where be learned that bis quiet beSt minds and moSt useful men. Thus the· great as 
friends were students of the Deaf and Dumb Asylum, well as the small must·sink, and mingle their dust with 

its original dust, leaving their places to be filled by the 
pNION LITERARY HALL. rising generation. 

The Annual Exhibition oftbe Union Literary Socie
ty will be held in the Chapel,i:if the Unjversity on Fri
day evening, May 23, 18173., '..Exercises cpmmence at 
7! o'clock, The public respectfully invited to attend. 

CHAS. ·J. WHEELER, Pres. 
TausTEll P. LEE, Cor. Sec'ry. 

MISSOURI UNIVERSITY. 

SEFSION Ol' 1872·3. 

June 16, Monday, to June 20, Friday, Annual Exam· 
inations. 

June 22, S11nday, Baccalaureate Discourse, 
June 2a, Monday, Address before Societies. 
June 24., Tuesday, a. m. ~feeting Board of Curators

Alumni Meeting.' 
June 24, p. m, Prize Declamations. 
June 23, Wednesday, Commencement. 

DANIEL READ, 
President, 

STEPHENS COLLEGE, COLUMnIA, ~10. 

S ESSIOll OP ]872-3. 

Examination of candidates for .Graduation by the 
Board of Examiners, begins Tuesday, May 20. 

Final examination of undergraduates commences 
Wednesday, June 4-; • • . 

Final examination of undergraduates ends W ~dne~day, 
June 11. 

Anniversary of the Foreign Missionary Society, 8;111. 
day, June 8. • 

Annual meeting of the Alumnre, Tuesday, June 10 .. 
Commencement, Thursday, June /2. 

E. S. DULIN, President: 

CHRISTIAN COLI.EGE, COLU)lBlA, MO. 

SESSIOS OF 1872-3. 

Finaf examinatiot1s begin June 4, and close June 12. 
Pub~c Session of Aurora Institute, Wednesday even· 

ing, 11th of June. 
Public Session of Martha'Washington Institute, even

ing of 12th of June. 
Commencement Exercises at 10 o'clock, Friday, 13th 

of June. 
Annual Address by Eld. H. H. Haley, Platte City, Mo. 

_J. K. ROGERS, President 

OUR LECTURES. 

The usual Saturrlay lectures have been kept up, a,1d 
will still be delivered at 10 o'clock, a. m. each Satur
da.y till the close oftl1e Eess1on. 

President Read lectured l\Iay 3d on the '·Differences 
between Ancient and Modern Eloquence." May 10th 
on the-"Preparation Required by the Orator." 

Both the~e lectures wer~ highly instructive, and we 
consider the last to be the best we have heard from the 
Doctor. It is to lJe regretted that our students do not 
more appreciate the opportunity they have of thus im
proving themselves on general subjects. 

We are ple!lsed to notice the reg11.lar attendance of 
the young ladies of Stephens College. 

We understand that some seniors of a neighboring 
female college are very busy studying their spellin11: 
lesson, to be ready for a certain committee which will 
be here from Willian, Jewell in a few days. Our se· 
nior, are glad they don't have to spell for a diploma. 
If they did, we fear some of them would fail to get it. 

There bas been some delay in the regular announce
ment of the honors this year. According to the Cata
logue we should h,ve ~ad them on the 5th of May; but 
we suppose it must be a harder c11se to· decide than 
our faculty are accustomed to have., Onr committee!! 
on prize declame'rs are rather delinqneni t~o. The 
boys would .be pleased to hea_r frol,Il them sooJJ, 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

Stoga cigars at Shock & Henderson's. 

Books and stationary at Gilman & Dorsey's, thea-p 
for cash. . 

Ux1VERSI1'Y l\J1ssouR1AN for sale at the Post Office 
News Depot. 

-, 

Chewing and smoking tobacco at Shock & Hender
son's. 

FrnsT-CLAss students buy Cobosh and Tar, for coughs 
and colds. 

Pipes, pipes, at Shock & Henderi.on' s. 

Shock & Henderson have groceries of all kinds at low 
down prices. 

Call at Gilman & Dorsey's and supply yourselves with 
all necessaries. -

Grand. Duke collars and the latest style neck-ties at 
Fyfer, Trimble & Co's. Go and see their "Sydenham" 
neck-ties. 

'l'HE cash system for young men attending schoolismucb 
the best. lly buying your clothing, boots, hats stationery 
&c., of Moss & Prewitt for cash you get them ~heaper an,l 
save the annoyance of being dunned and having your ac
counts sent home after you at the end of the session. 

H. B. Lonsdale,-merchant-tailor, · keeps constantly 
on hand ready-made clothing and clothes made to or
der. Students, please give him a:call. 

0. K. BARBER-SHOP, 
George Riehardson, proprietor, opposite "Gem Cigar 
~tore," Columbia.. Shaving, shampooing, &c., done 
111 the neatest manner. Terms-always reasonable. 

Call and see me. [lyrj 

ATTENTION STUDENTS. 
If you are in want of a hat, clothing, neckties, shirts, 

collars, furniture, mattresses, or anythi1,g in the line of 
gents furnishing JQods, call at Fyfer, Trimble & Co's. 

Go to Frank Thomas' for y,,ur Photographs. Rem
brants, Medallion and all other styles• of pictures. 
View of residences made to order, and pi ctn res en-
1al'ged and worked in ink or water colors. 

STUDENTS, ATTENTION! 

Next in importance to the clothing of the mind is 
the proper clothing of the body. The University guar 
an tees the former and Strawn, Hedden & Co., at th.; 
old head quarters give particular attention to the 'lat
ter. They have always on hand fashionable c.lothing 
shirts, latest style hhts and caps, boots and shoes era'. 
vats, handkerchiefs, &c., all of which they ~furnish at 
r-3markably low rates. 

Subscribe for the Missourian. $1.00 a year. 

(Local continued on third page,) 
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THE FORCE OF PREJUDICE. bind the North and South in bonds of'pMce I 

JHE UNIVERSITY MISSOURIAN, MAY, 1873. 

WHY IS IT? 

It has been said that man is a bundle of prej
udices, and that were they away from him 
there would be no man left. In looking over 
the varied phases of humanity· both of the 
past and the present, we must come to the 
,conclusion that although this remark is rather 
,comprehensive, yet the truth ~vhich it is in
tended to impress, is only too -manifest. Every 
action is the result of some previously formed 
judgment, and since many, of;our judgments 
.are formed without sufficient evidence, and 
•sin~e ·it is• this which constitu~s · preJl.ldke,, it 
follows ~µat by it, a great pa~ of our actions 
are governed. We see this great truth exe~
plified, in every department' 'and condition of 
life. In the private walks of life, in matters 
both great and small, prejudices arise to sway 
and bias our judgments. In the family circle, 
the order and discipline of the household are 
maintained by the same rules that our fathers 
and grand-fathers adopted, without ever think
ing -of a better plan, whil~ innovations upon 
old plans and customs are often stubbornly 
resisted. We see this same spirit pervading 
whole communities., every one of which con
tains a class of persons commonly called 
"'old fogies." who a1:e opposed to railroads, 
telegraphs, and aH internal improvements, on 
no other ground than ·that of their strong 
prejudices. 

. Even in the holy churcht prej,udice seems 
to have found a permanent abiding place. 
Originally consisting of one united band, the 
church has been torn by dogm;itical sectari
anism into almost innumerable factions .. It 
is impossible to calculate the amount of in
jury it has wrought in this one department of 
society. · Instead of the meek and gentle 
spirit which o•ir Savior sought to inculcate 
in tl;le minds of his followers; we find a spirit 
of the most bitter hostility existing, which in 
many cases has led to open contention, and 
even blood.~hed and murder. 

The politics -of our people are and ever 
have been governed by part)' prejudice. Meh 
will vote the democratic ticket simply be
cause it is the democratic ticket, others, vote 

_ the republican ticket, for no better reason. It 
behoves them, those on whQlln the _cluty de
volves, to look well to the workings of gov
ernment and the interests of society, when 
the gravest measures are then de.cided by 
mere party caprice. 

Many and strong are the prejudices which 
have arisen out of the strife and contention of 
the late war, extending so far even as to in
fluence trials before juries, where the most 
perfect impartiality and evenhanded justice 
should be shown. Already have these in a 
great measure been forgotten, and it is to l;>e 
hoped th'at in a few ,more years they will all 
be sunk in oblivion, while in their place will 
have arisen a common desire for the nation's 
honor, and the general wellfare, which will 

and unity never again to be rent asunder. · 
Ignorance, prejudices; and superstition; The following are the exercises in which 

these three words, although not synonymous the freshman class of the Massachusetts Ag

in meaning, express almost the same idea. riculturaI- College· engage during the first 

Closely alicd to each other, these three evils terrri : Chemical physics, three hours per 

are found to concentrate themselves within week; human anatomy, physiology and hy

the same individual. They may almost be giene, three hours ; algebra, five hours; study 

said to walk hand in hand, for although prej- of English, two hours; agric_ulture, three 

udice may sometimes be fou11d unaccompa- hours; declamation, one hour; free-hand 

nied by ignorance, ignorance never takes d~awing,, two hours ; military dril_l, fou~ hours; 
unto himself an abiding ~lace unaccompariied manuel labor, six hours. · 

by prejudice"'and.to some e~tent; by ;;tipersti,; ,,The.1freshrnau ,class, ofour agricultural de
tion. partment does no s6ch \V;rk as this, yet they 

Attempt to reason wfth a man of strong are excused fron1 our drill, which is but two 

prejudices upon any_ sµbject' whatever, his hours per week. Why is this? Are our wes

preconceived opinions·arise like'rtthick mist tern young men not able to endure and· ac~ 

before his mental vision, shutting out and complish as much as young men of the east? 

hiding from his view . the truth which you Or does not the act of congress for the en

endeavor to establish. $uch a man is never dowment of agricultural and mechanical col

open to conviction. a'ld all attempts to con- leges include our freshman class when it uses 

vince him of his error are useless. · the words "including military tactics" when 

In order then to remove prejudice, ignor- naming the conditio1:1al exercises to be incor

ance with its black pall must be dispelled. porated in the curriculum? 
Men must be educated in the full sense of the We have he~rd it remarked by many citi

word, not merely in the acquisition ·of facts, zens of Columbia that nothing has more im

but they must be taught to reason upon them proved tl~e ~ppearance of ~l1e coll~g-e boys 
for themselves, to be independent ofany one's than military, and it seeins. to us that the 

opinions, to accept as conclusive the ipst dixit young agriculturists should have, or be com
of none. pelled ·to us;e, the a<lvantages of thfa---ttepart" 

When that time arrfves starey,ed .· sciences ment as much as others and that under the 

wi!Hatt bolder st•iat:i!t~ :tne--infiflite, i,~m~_td·les, ____ ~ .;,_ ~"::...:=--- _ ~-' - ;--YJsg~ . 
Floods of knowledge will sweep irresistibly The "Journal" says that of.the 36S colle-
ove~ the world. All th.at the most erudite ge5 in the United States, 28 are controlled 
of any profe·ssion have been able to discover 
will become the common fund_ of all, while by states, 35 by the Methodist Episcopal 
th " · ,, .11 l l d l . Church, 8 by the Methodist Episcopal Chui'ch 

e pwneers WI lave reac le _ieights South, 6 by the Methodist Protestant Church 
which are now far above the conceptions of b h p b • ' 
the most fertile imagination. L A s 25 Y t e res ytenan Church, 16 by the 

· · Epriscopal, 35 by the Baptist, 54 by the Ro-

DISCRETION AND CUNNING. 

Discretion of~en holds a m:in b:tck fro:~ 
immediate action that he may l_iave time to 
think; cunning urges him to act on the im
plllse ofa moment, trusting to his own con
ceited wits for success. Discretion is sure 
she is right before she acts upon her designs; 
cunning wants no surety but'that she is wise. 
Discretion never involves her subjects in· dif
ficulties; cunning, 'orte;{_ ·the form~r walks 
with an ~pen and honest face before tlie 
world; the latter sneaks- like a . smuggler. 
Cunning often cheats; Discretion never. 

The sophomore .. class at Cornell recently 
expelied a mem·>er for tale-bearing to the 
F1iculty. This is, we imagine, a new thing; 
but it is also, we believe, a good one. There 
are some actions ,d1ich ought to ostracise 

man Catholics, 19 by the Congregationalists 
16 by the Lutherans and 77 were undeter
mined. 

ATHENh:AN EXHIBITIOi\. 

Last Fridqy evening occurr.::q ~he regular 
Annual Exhibition of the Athencean Sosiety. 
As usual on ~uch occasions the house was 
denseley crowded, and all seemed to enjoy 
themselves _in a liigh degree. The performers 
a,cquitted themselves with credit. Space will 
not permit us to particularize. _ 
· \Ve highly commend the efficiency with 

which order was preserved. None of .the 
boisterous outbreaks in which the boys are 
too apt to indulge was manifested on this oc
casion. \Ve suggest another reform in the 
banishing of boguses. Let us have decency ! 
The proP,ramme is crowded out of this issue. 

They are to have ari lntcr-co!/cgiat,: Rcg;atta 
any student completely from his fellows. and 
tattling is one of them. The fact;lty have the O\f'er east i1t1 July nehxt. The principal theme 
. _ - · - - . . o our e ts ern exc :tnrres i:; boating and re-

nght to expel any one who ts gmlty of a gattas.- 0 

breach of duty toward them. Why should I · -
not the class have the same right ?-Ex. \Vho can take a laugh to pieces ? 
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LAW SCHOOL. 

Lnw Sfl'.ool of the Missouri State Univer~.ity at 
E'olumbin, opens on the · 

I<--,IRST 1'10NDA Y IN OCT., (?'TH,) 

\yith n full corps of able Professors nnd Lecturers. 

The session continues until 

F'IRST OF APRII,. 

CROMWELL & HADDEN. 

MEAT MARK·ET, 
IN THE BRICK BUILDING OPPOSITE THE 

PHOENIX HOUSE. 
Supplies of fresh mutton, pork, beef, &c .. &c., kept 

eonstantly on hand in quantities suited to the 
wants of purchasers. ,v e warrant 

satisfaction to all. 
Terms Reasonable. Call and be Convinced. 

J:....00~ C>"'UT ! 
-~o:~--

•1·11E PLAl;JE '1'0 BIJY Y0UK 

GROCERIES, ClGAR.S, 'l'OBACCO, WINES, 
Pocktt-k1li'res, ]~amps, &c., is at 

HICKMAN, FERGUSON & CO'S., 
The Librnry is ample and selected with 8pecial ref · · South eido llrondway. - - - COLUMBIA, ·l\Io. 

erence to the 

WANTS OF STUDENTS. 

All departments of the University are open tfl 
LAW STUDENTS. 

CHARGES FOR TUITION ........................ $40. 
BOARDING IN PRIVATE FAMILIES ......... 4. 

'' CLUB ............................... 2. 
·R. L ... TODD, Sec'ry., 

Sept., 1872-lyr.J ;iBoartl of Curators. 

HENRY P. POTTS, 
FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOEMAKER, 

Over Post Office, Columbia, Mo. 
Call and see m~. A neat. fit, and best material guar 

an teed, lt:ir Repairing done promptly.~ [Iyr] 

"STEPHENS COLLEGE" 
Located in Columbia., Missouri. 

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE, 
BltOADWAY, COLUMBCA. 

The very Best and Cheapest assortment of 
HATS, CAPS, COLLARS, NECK-TIES, &C. 

Students, come and see.us. 
ly J. & V. BARTH. 

KEHB & ERO., 
BAKERS AND C;QNFECTIONERS, 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 

Keep constantly on hand 

Cakes, Candies, Nuts, Oysters, Sardines, &c. 
llm. 

CITY CLOTHING HALL 
BROADWAY, COLUMBIA. 

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING OF ALLKINDS 

ly 
We Won't be Undersold. 

I<'. MEYER & CO. 

JA.CO:S SELLENGER, 

..rl First Class Seminary for Young' Ladies. FASHIONABLE BARBER, 
South Side Broadway, 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 
Chartered in 1857 and under the control of the Bap

tist General Association of Missouri. The Seventeenth 
;innual Session will commence on 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER, 2ND, 1872, 
1\.nd end Tuesday. June 12, 1873. Charges Same as in 
other. first Class Collgges. Accommodations ample 
for One Hundred Boarders. 

Faculty composed ofAble and Experienced Teach· 
<)I'S in all the Departments. For further infor!llatim1, 
or Catalogues, m!dre~)l,,the President , 

Everything in my line done with Neatness and Dispatch. 
ly. 

LOEB, MYER & co,, 
DBALJIR IN 

B.F. VENABLE 
BROADWAY, COLmrnu, ~Io., 
. Has just opened at hi,; new store, with a large stock of 
stamp~cl and ,Japancd ware, coal hods aml Yases timn1rn 
sheet-iron ware, he3ting-stoyes. cooking-,toYes ;ml ' 

STOVE FI.X:TURES, g·c., g·c. 
Ali kinds of jobbing done on short notice. 6m. 

GARTH & CLINI..:::SCALES, 
DEALERS lS 

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS 
GOOD CIGARS, TOBACCO, &C.. 

COLU::n..a::EIA, ::n..a::o. 

' 

St~dents will do well to call and see us before pur
chasrng elsewhere. 

Butcher Shop and Meat Market, 
r:I?I:S:SS AND WOODS, 

UNIVERSITY STREET, • - COLUMBIA, l\l o. 

A large supply of J<'resh Beef, Pork, Lard Chickens &c, 
&c., ~onstantly on· hano]. Also, apples, turi1ips, cabb;ge.;, 
&c., ill abundance. W c guarantee satisfaction. GiYe u~ 
a call. 

J O H N L ANG, SR., 

Butcher-Shop a.nd Meat :Market, 
At the upper Market-House, on Main street, keeps con
stantly on hand a full supply of Fresh Beef, Pork, Mut
tern, Sausages, Lard, &c., &c, Terms reasonable. [ly 

COLUMBIA DRUG STORE. 

HUBBELL, DA VIS & CO., Proprietors, 
DRUQGlS.TS, JEWELERS AND BOOKSELLER8, 

South side of Broadway, Columbia, Mo. 

SMITH, PROCTOR ~- BUSWELL, 
Dl!ALIIR8 IN 

QROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. 
CIGARS, TOBACCO, &C. 

Best of ROCHEPORT FLOUR always on hand. 
Students ff you want good bargains, call and see us 
January, 1873-6m. 

PRlDHI'tJK GOODS.-· , 
Once more we have taken the premium ornr all other~ 

at the St. Louis Fair, on Dimmitt's Standard Medicines 
and Perfm_nes. A tnll supply oft.hem just received. Cali 
and examme. 

B.DIMMITT, 
BROADWAY COLUMBIA, Mo. 

CHARLE~ l\1ARSH.ALL. 
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER, 

COLUMBIA, .MISSOURI. 
REV. El. S. DULIN, D. D. LL. D. Staple and Fa.-ncy Dry Goods, 

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, &C,. Watches and Jewelry of Every Style and Variety. 
CHRISTIAN COLLEGE COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 

COLUMBIA, MO. All-goods sold at the very Lowest Prices for Cash. 

J. J?AT- MULLIN, 
lllANl:t'ACTURER OF 

REPARING DONE NEATLY AND WITH DISPATCH. 

Sodely B•dses CODlilBDI.Jy "" band for Sale. 
ly. 

KENNARD & GARTH, 
DEALER IN AND lllAl<UFACTURl!R ov· A First Class Scliool for Young Ladies. 

The Twenty-Second Annual Session will begin on 
:\-IONDAY, SEPT. 9TH, 1872, and continuP. forty 
weeks. Accommodations f'lr One Hundred and Twen
Five Boarders. 

BOOTS AND SHOES BOOTS AND SHOES, 

Send for Catalogue to 
J. K. ROGERS, President. 

Batterton a Popplewell 
DEALERS IN 

Groceries, Provlsio11s,Ci;;ars ~ud Tobacco, 
One door west of .Jl;fattltews' hardware store, 

BROADWAY, COLUMBIA, MO. 
:::ltudcnts will find it to their interest to call and sec 

our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 

(Opposite City Hotel,) COLUMBIA, MISSOURI, 
COURT HOUSE STREET, COLUMBIA. 

None but First Class workmen employed. 

,f U L I U S T E S C H , 
:SOOr:I? AN'D. S:EOJDHAXJDR. 

Boots and Shoes made to order with neatness and 
dispatch. NO FIT NO PAY. Please give me a call 
at the sign ef the . 
"BIG SHOE," on Broad,vay, Colnmbia,Mo. 

September, 1872-lyr: 

Ladies' Wear in abundance, French Kid, front and 
Side Lace, in great variety. French Bronze and Peer-: 
less Gloss, sel!ing Cheap for Cash at the 

BIG :OOOT--~:latthews' Corner. 

H. B. LONSDALE, 
MERCHANT. TAILOR, 

Broadway, Columbia,. Missouri, 
Keeps constantly on hand a large and full supply of 
Cassimeres, Doeskins, Cloths, BeaYers, hats and caps, 
gloves, Furnishing Goods, &c , &<>. 

~You.are invited to call and examine. f6ml 
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Oiiginal. DARWINISM RE\(JSED. He rnust have had 10:1.g hair over all the 
.SEVENTY-THREE. 

It has been proven by our {vise geologists. 
BY G. k. E. that man was .created. many ·thousands of 

Within the sacred precincts of his prirate den, years befort.: the Adamic age, They · arrive 
. A senior sits and mu.es time away, · 

No low-born thought of study now, as when at that conclusion th roug!1 the study of the 
The part of fresh, or soph, or junior he must pla:y; remains which have been found ~\'here they 

All these most yile necessities are past, I were de. posited during a very remote period 
The long expected day has come at last. called the post-tertiary, or quartennry period. 
His meditative fancies flitting bright and gay, They show u~ a tooth, a sku Ii, or perhaps a 

Fantastic forms of strange device assume, bone of the · hand, in 1,roof of the ·theory. 
'l'he ghostly. shadows of tlie past array 

T·•) take them~elves into forgetful gloom,- S01\1e of them tell us that this primitive man 
While fairy fignrPs dance in th;future's light, resembled the modern species in some respects, 
And \,edrnn on scenes more· grandly bright,' and that the great Architect took ,1 f{ne speci-
Some few short yen rs ago, a verdant youth, men from among them and remodeled him, 

He came to join the ranks of'73, at the same time blowing into his nostrils the 
To venture on an unk1rnwn sea. fors<!oth, 

To return unto himself a prep's dngr()e; principle of imm9rtality, or spirit, and called 
These few short years hiwe whisked tliem~elves _away,· his name Adam. The cvnclusion then inev-
Behold wher" now the tyro stands tri-1lay ! itably f;;llows that man had 11') spirit before 
Awhile ago a list"ning :rn<lience lrnug . this act, and fhat none bi;t the (kscend;rn..-s 

l':11ranced npon liis word., of thr'i.lling power,f I o .. f:that d~pi~~.n '.):1 .. e co' uid .. 'p 0. :~"',~-<S that vahtab_ie 
A n1!, ,·n~<'arl:iJ1£,dc,m,;a.~11-ith thuv~•rfn~ plr.JJ.Ji,1: .... ,·n,:,•t ~.>:llt of (,oil. i fie otd ~tht;.; 110wcvcr, still . ·whil,, smiling lips de"lared him hero of the lwur, 

· continued_ to multmiv u .. :)n_t_he face of the l~ve':-: ilu:,ky enrtnin falliug round hin1 now> r .1 ..... 

Scarce hides the "hlu,;l1ing honors" on his brow, 

While deeper grow the shadows o'er the lawn, 
And ~tars begin to sparkle in the sky, 

The senior's thoughts It sadder hue take on, 
Recalling memories of times gone l,y; 

From out the sliadows of retreating years, 
Many a· plcnPing, sparkiing light appenrs, 

The march ntJ l,i:i has 1,een with toilings frought, 
Obstructions many oft hf!set the way, 

But earnest work with helping classmates brought 
The weary marcher to this parting day,-

The helping hands 11nd hearts will 80011 be.gone, 
Another march commences he alone, 

To-morrow's sun wil!see him going forth, 
A. stern commander of the worlds· designs, 

His pass, the parchment roll of priceles;; ,vort!,. 
His fighting force, the very best of mindR ;

Jn rnpt imagination now he ·sees 
The proud old world up'rn_ his hende,l kneef!, 

8t,ll Lrighter beams the future's goldPr. light, 
:More eager .Lea.ts the senior's anxious heart; 

He 1ollgs t-J enter on th' ex peeled fight; 
And show how nolily he can net his part,'c

Thongh loth to leave the 'p1:e,ent ic(•nes-be:hind, 
To-n,orrow' s hopes more ex-ercise his mind. 

Unheedc,d Jong the silent hours flit hy, 
Until the clock gives heed of waning night, 

When this· last time, he, with a long drawn sigh, 
Seeks his familiar couch to wait the light; 

While from his earnest heart this prayer breathes he, 
"Amjjn ! God bkss th; C;ass ,,f '7:1 !" 

Every vital thought is given pleasure in 
running, walking, loving, contending, helping 
-is val er dealing gayly with the homely old 
forces and needs. 

earth .. 

\Ve are told that some sixteen hundred 
years after the fitting up of Eden, there came 
a great flood of waters upon the earth to des
troy that wicked and p::rver's~ l;c!neration, be
cause th:: son~ of Ad:.i.m, or, as tl1e Bible calls 
them, the sons of God began to marry the 
daughters of the primal rac~. This punish
ment seems to have been directed particular
ly against the descendants of father Adam, 
for it has been proven that the waters of the 
flood prevailed only in the territory inhabit~d 
by them. 

Hence rhe most ofthe,old tribe of soulless 
men were spared and handed on down to 
the present time. But where are they now ? 
Thaf.is the next questioh. Let Us see if we 
can find them. Geologists find a tooth and a 

· teg bo,1e in· a certain place', .ai1cl pr~ceed 
thereupon fo reason concerning the probable 
components andcharacteristics of the animal 
to which they belonged. They take into con
sideration the form and nature of the fossils 
found, the period of deposit, the climate of 
that locality at the time that animal lived, the 
general characteristics of the animals of that 
period, and many other circumstances. They 
finally succeed in· building up an entire an
imal, complete in all its necessary parts. 
Now let us proceed in like manner to build 
up our man, and so describe him that we may 
determine his present place and status. 

entire body except the face, for the climate 
w;;.s very cold in some regions where he liv•ed, 
and the1:e were no sheep in those days to fur
nish wool for his clothing; neither was there 
any cotton ; even the elephant had hair a foot 
long. The face perhaps was bare, for the 
human- face can yet bear more cold than any 
other part of the body, showing signs of hav
ing been hardened from the bcgininng. He 
must have been an herbivorous animal, for 
we may re:tsonably suppose that he retained 
the peculiarities of his gustatory nerves after 
the reformation, and,ve know that Adam had 
all kinds of fruits and herbs provide<l for him 
in the garden, while; nothing is said about his 
eating flesh. Ifr must have had very long 
limbs; for all the animals cif that time were 
remarkable for long arms and legs. Turtles 
had lea-<; fifteen inches loritr, and the l~!!s of :::, ._ ._, 

tJis 11:ippqpot~,.~\IS .. wen~, ; Ii' length. 
He must h,i.vc had very strong ,teeth and jaw
bones, in order to crack the, primitive nuts 
which were very large and hard. In the first 
stage of his existence he most surely possess
ed a caudal appendage which in· the process 
of development hi! lost. For we find;th~t all 
the vertebrata of that date had that organ 
weff developed. Even the birds had l9ng 
tails like those of the sqµirrel, except that their 
tails were covered with feathers instead of 
hair. Now, combining the_se {iata with 
the fact that his form was like pnto 9ur own, 
can we point him out? Most :certainly we 
can,-the chimpanzee, standing at the head 
of all his less adv~mced cousins of the monkey 
tribe, is our man ;-he fills the bill. Behold 
him !-our primogenitor! But his daughters 
have ceased to be fair, and the sons of Goel 
no more look upon them. 

'.fhe State entomologist, Prof. Riley., arrived 
in Columbia J un.e 4th, and delivered a series 
of lectures befo~ the students of the J..Jni_ver
sity, on the subject of entomology. The Pro·
fessor. is an instructive and entertaining lec
turer, possessed of rare culture; and gave 
many practical suggestions which will be of 
great benefit to tho+.e who had the pleasure, 
·of hearing him. He is an advocate of the· 
developm~nt theory, and sustains his position: 
with marked arid characteristic ability. His; 
delivery is very superior, and his articulation 
perfectly distinct. We will look · forward 
with pleasure to the time when the Professor 
will visit 11s again. 
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EXCHANGE ITEMS. \ do the faculty get "sheep-skins" for Seniors 
-- ! to carry off at Commencement;'.; 

PROSPECTUS. 

England has three universities, Scotland i Senior.-"They kill Freshmen." \Vith this issue Cllds the second volume of 

,.four, Prussia ·srx. Austria ni11e, Ital.v twentv, 1· h lk ff ·d· · the l\1ts."Cl"l'.IAN·. , . · res .. man wa s o me 1tating on the un- , _, u • 

-and the United Statds over three hundred.- · f I · Th t I certa111ty o a I things human. and wondering' oug11 we, t 1e editors elect for next year, 

Excltangt'. whether he has learned why so many who en- already !:iegin to feel the responsibility i;,f the 

Senior studies in Harvard and University of ter college fail to grac.luate.-Bdoit Month£1'. honor conferred upon us, yet, knowing the 

Michigan have bee11 made elective.-Ex. I ·r11 •1t man 1·n tll J • 1 1 past succ_ c:-;;,_· of this paper und::::r mail}' di'sad-' · e urnor c ass w 10 wears 
. , One _of ou:yromi~i?g y~ung men whq ha_s I wire garters to~hort_cn his shirt sleeves, has a vantages, an,d feeling, as we do, the still hearty 

fallen 111 lo, u suffoc1entl) deep to· commit story to tell. Lp.st Sunday, while comino- out cooperation 'of its firm friends, we enter up6n 

poetry, addressed the following to his lady of Trinity, oitt:·~f these articles, having ,:ork- our duties With the high hope that the Mrs-

love: .. ed down, slipned):lvcr his handp_ n to the floo_r. SOURL\1' wili stili be a success. . 
"•l:lll1!le,io,v~thatm.,uhasknown, "-.f" Our Unive 't 'tl' ·t If' 1·ttl 

R~1il,•t~ with rlelect:1tion. A young lady:,tt,irtking that it had a familiar rsi Y WI 1111 1 se is a 1 e<;on1-
l'J chooRe to 1,,. "·irh thi-e ,.J.,nP, look, gazed at it with horror, shrunk back, rnunity. And like every well organiz_ed com-

An,l .ti .. of ,-iscl'!ltion." d I h - munity, county or state, it must make effo1ts 
an t 1en, wit a fearful swoop, bore it away · 

Oui Firtside Guard is an illustrated weekly in ha'ste. This man swears he wilhv-ear noth- to keep pace with the progr~.,;.-; of the tin.ies. 
of our county, and is a very "populous" pa- • • 1 r: At this period of rapid !)rottress, no commu_-

mg 1n t 1e rnture but gents' furnishing goods. = 
per. , Its wood cuts- are cut out of tobacco _ Yale RccC1rd. nity is alive and wide awake to its; own inter-
boxes by its editor, with his pocket knife. He -~ _______ ----- est, unle:-;s it sustains a respectable paper"· or 
has perpetrated illustrations on the editorial Gr journal of some sort; such is becom1n,;. the 

1ZADUATES-r873. ,.. 
excursion, which i:-; all very correct, except, prevailing opinion in a large majority of our 

.that he left himself out. This katurc of his I colleges. All the advantages derived from a 
picture gallery we should be glad to supply, Ai,Ts-Jos. G. A nderson, Keokuk, Iowa; college p:iper µroper!y condt,ctect an: many, 

but having nc, Nast-y propensities, we cctn_not. Jas. H. Dryden. Carthage; Randall· Dryden, and, even if we had the time and space; 'are 

We clip tl1c following from the Central Carthage. too plain to need recital here. The fact is, 

Baptist, and recommend a careful perusal of Scrnl'.CE-Wm. J. Babb, Columbia; A. P. q_ur University cannot afford to support its 

it to some who have treated us in a like man- Barton, Centralia; G. N. Elliott, Brookfield i paper poorly, much less do without it.- The 
Robert Fagan, Milwaukee, Wis;- S. G. For- M1ssOURIA~ belongs most especially to mar 
rester, Houston; George E. Flood, Columbia; students. It is their -paper. \Ve mean that it 

Miss Sallie. Genti:y, Columbia ; Scott Hayes,- -is devoted to their interests. 

ncr: "Sometimes ~entlemen (?) neglect to 
-call for their papers, when they must know 
that they are indebted to us and that the pa
pers are still coming to their a<ldress. They 

may prrsum~ that the post-~aster wiU notify 
.• ns; bttr_th1_p,Q~_t-Jl'Jasters d<;>"'not al~ays do 

their d'uty. We hav.e known g,:ntlemen (?) to 
-change their places ohesidence while indebt
ed for the paper, and 'neglect to give us notice. 
The la,y styles this intentional fraud.'' 

The Magcntd ,still persists in casting an oc
<;asional fath~rly glance of commiseration at 
the poor "low" western papers, while at the 
same time, Narcissus like, it views with su
perb approbation its own lovely features as 
<lisplayed in the still and deep flowing waters· 
of its pure and elegant prose, _and the silvery 
Minnehaha of its poetry. (?) When it is 
transformed into a flower, WC speak for a few 
of the seeds. 

ri~~. piece, piece, 
And !o ! a counterpane' 
May each fair sleeper here 
~'inrl peace, reace, peace, 
And ne'er encounter paio. 

- Vassar llfiscc!lanJ'. 

The word love in the Indian language is 
"schernlendamourtchwager." How nicely it 
would sound whispered softly in a lady's cir, 
"I schemlendamourtchw,iger you !"--E.r. 

\Vhich one of the vowels is happiest? 
I-because it is in the midst of bliss, while 

E is in hell, and 'th;'! other three in purgatory. 
-College Argus. 

The reason an urchin gave for being late at 
· school was, "the boy in the next house was 
going to have a dressing down with a bed

cord, and I wanted to hear him howl."-E.r. 

Inquisitive Freshman to Senior.-"Where 

Springfield; Edward P. ijorner, Columbia; The somewhat prevailing opinion that -the 

Jerrold R. LetdJer. St. Louis; Turner Mc- editors alone are to be_ its sole cont1 ibutors, is 

Baine, Jr., Colun~b.ia; )erome Moore, Boles- a false one. To contribute to its pages is a 

~ille, '~k;:'~hoinas J. Olfve;, Wil_li~msburg,;; ,hi_gb!J,' _b7.i,c.fis;ii;l..,l ~!1~i _ c!'.CJ(.,.htful _psivi\~.~i of 
S. C. Rogsr~,J .. at4rop; Lonn A. Staley, Co- every student who may choose to do so; 11 
lumbia; R. F. ·walker, V crsailles. graduates sincerely · love their a/,,-iii vu'ttcr, 

PmLOSOPHY.-William L. Houston, .Mcxi- they \vill ever have an interest in her prosper-
co. '· perit}'; and, having gone out into the world' 

TEAClllNG.-:-A. P. Barton, Centralia; James and expGrienccd its rcaliti e-;, they ou;;ht ·never 

H. Dryden, 'Ci\rthage; Robert Fagan, Mil- to withoid their counsel from those who are' 

waukee, Wis; \v alter L. Robinson, Green ton; still here preparing for the highest duties in 
S. C. Rogers,' Lathrop. life. Hence, our paper will always be open to 

AGRICULTURE.-\V. F. Forsha, Glenwood; their contribution:;, We have a right to-ex-. 

George E. Flood, Columbia; Scott Hayes, pcct something from them. Shall we be dis- · 

Springfield; Kossuth M. Lear, Hannibal ; S. appointed? 
C. Rogers, Lathrop. Gentlemen of the present senior class, let 

LAw.-S. C. Douglass, Columbia; Charles us hear from you, after you shall have left 

H. Montgomery, Chillicothe; Robert G. here; tell us how the world wags with you ; 
point out the difficulties in life, in order that 

Ranney, Cape Girardeau; (*) Bently H. Run-
yan, Columbia; Lewis M.Switzler, Columbia; we, by your experience, may overcome them, 
Berry G. Thurman, Greenfield. if possible, with greater ca!'le. The Mt'1:,omuAN 

shall have an eye single to tll<'. best interests of 

(*) Deceased. 

B.A"CALAUREA TE. 

The Baccalaureate Sermon was preached 
last Sunday eveni?g at the University Chapel 
by the Rev. Dr. Burlingham, of St. Louis; 
subject, "Silent Influence," from Acts V: 15. 
The large audience present were unanimous 
in pronouncing it one of the abfest discourses 
ever delivered in Columbia. The graduating 
class are surely much improved by the fine 
and appropriate thoughts presented to them 
that day. Our space forbids an analysis. 

our University. Though all the articles of the 
paper may not be designed especially to give 
strong food to the older and the more matur
ed minds, 'yet we·hope, by pleasing and inter• 
esi.ing our fellow students, to make it at 'least 
gratifying to the older, especially Professors, 
parents and the immediate friends of' every 
student. 

In order to give our paper a wider circula-
tion we will make the following most liberal 
offer: ,To any one who will send us two new
subscribers and two dollars, we will- give one 
copy free of charge for one year; the two new 
subscribers to be outside of those belonging 
to the University, the Christian and Stephens 
Colleges. EDITORS NEXT YEAR. 



LOCAL. 

The Catalogues are here. 

The Curators met this (Tuesday) morning 
with a large number present. 

Hon. Louis V. Bogy, U. S. Senator from 
)i(issouri, is attending Commencement. 

Twenty orations are announced on the 
Commencement programme, anq the wcathrr 
continues warm. . 1i · · 

'72 is well represented at · Corrimencement
They seem to love their Alma Mater or some 
body else about here. 

Pro( D. W. B. Kurtz, principal of Mont
g-0mery High School is here with his family, 
visiting their relatives. 

The prize for the best essay in the Fresh
man class of the Agricultural Department, 
was awarded· to W iiliam Payne. of Clinton, 
Missouri. 

Mr.]. Linn Torry, who left school some 
months ago is with us once again. He is 
engaged in the lumber business, at Louisiana, 
·Missouri. 

Mr. Joseph G. Ander<;on a former student 
of the institution is here and will be aUowed 
to graduate with the degree of A. B. He j<; 
e,cfused frnm appearing on Commencement 
Day. 
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SHAKESPEARIAN EXHIBITION. others it will be a time of sorrow and grief. 
May heaven witness the vows made then! 

The Shakesperian Prize Declamation oc- May the joys be, in the future, multiplied in
curred in the Chapel of the University on definitely and the sorrow and grief changed 
June the 20th, before a large and attentive au- into rejoicing. 
dience. The stage was profusely decorated Time and distance will, no doubt, efface 
with .boughs of forest trees, occasionally the)ecollections of once, tn;asured em9tions 
interspersed with boquets. ·'.f.he music was and!many a student lover and college sweet
most excellent, and admirably adapted to the heart be forgotten by each other. 
Chapel. The successful re~ition ofthepartti, Many in after life ·wiH be inclined to smile 
selected evinced· considerabft,~actice on- the at the thou~ht of their once despairing sig~s. 
part of the performers; and proved most inter- or earnest and oft repeated vows, but however 
esting. The prizes given by Mr. Eugene this may be, we.trust none will sink so low 
Field of St. Louis, were awarded as follows: as to utterly forget every feeling of tenderness 
· 1st Prize, Scott fl ayes; 2d., Miss Julia F. or emotion at the recolk<?tion of these once 
Ripley; 3d, L. A Staley. happy relations. 

PROGRAMME. Many wiil live to bless the good fortune 
Mtr@io-Duppler Scll&nzen M,uch. that directed their steps to Columbia, and 

TkOJLUS AND CRF,SSID.-\. 

Al"amemnon, 
r,ePtor, 
lllyss, s, 
..Eeeu, 

... er I ~CINB Ill. 

W:A n.11.111 ey.* 
1'. M. Cm nor, 

. L. A. 8lal1-y. 
IL II. Oiiver * 

Mrsic-h,u.boe "altses, 

MERCHANT OF VENICE. 

D11ke, 
.l..ntonio,. 
R&lll'IU!iO, 
G ratiano, 
flhylock, 
Portia, . 
Nmna, 

AC.'T JV ~O~NE l, 

G. N. Elli11tt .. * 
.1. •r. Ridgeway . 
R. ll. Olivet.* 
E. D. Phillip,.* 
~cott na,ee. 
M.ise Juna R1m1ell. * 

. . . .MissJ,!.M,Edw.e.rds.* 
:.k,w- Mo<loc Galop. 

J'CLIUS CM~AR .. 

will stand as living monuments of what. well 
directed effort can accomplish. There may 
result also some heart-breaking, and pining, 
and wasting away, but young blood flows 
strong, and young hearts are elastic,-they 
soon reg:iin lost power, and resume the usual 
form. · Our college sweethearts, the sunshine 
9f our college life, may God bless them! 

--------•· ... 
AGRICULTURAL . PRIZES. 

'fhe ··Harris-Medal," wd'r'th fiity~ollars, of

fered for best cs.say wntten by members of_ 
Senior Agricultural Department, was awarded 
to Geo. E. Flood., of Columbia .. On the 
strength of his honor, Mr. Flood did it very· 
handsomely for his class, in setting up a 
spread. 

ACT 1V WBNB lll. 

Bnit11s; - · ,,,r,., .f:'\'ft let-ct,er. 
C1181<iu~ . . . W. I.. !fon,ton. 

Mtmc-lmmortelJ,.n ll'_~ltz. 

HE:-;RY vm. 
AOT lll ECBl<R !-ACT IV fCINR II. 

Wolsey, N. R. Laugblin. 
•1ampeinR, . E; R Ilayef'.* 
c .. puciuR . V. B. Bell.* 
~11eenKatbnioe, MiaaJ. F. Riplev. 
l'atifmce, l\t'iu JuliaRue,ell.* 

Prof. Swallow's three classes in Agriculture, 
Frt>sbman, Junior and Senior, have all passed 

highly. creditable exalTlinations during the 
past wd~k. ,_There ~va~-iv'Jfqa6te" pi-iie offer-

ed to each clas-. which have proven quite a 
stimulus to the. students. The prize •in the 
Freshman class is "Louden's Encyclopedia of 
Agriculture," given by Pr<;>( Swallow to the 
young man who passes the best oral examina~ 
tion on pruning, in five n,inutes time. Mr. W. 
E. Payne was the fortunate winner of this 
prize, over many strong conte"1.-ints. The 
Junior prize is the "Americatt Horse Book," 
in two volumes, given by Mr. G. F. Barr, to 
the mcml;,er ofJhat clai;s who s~ll read the 
best essay on the "Best Dairy Stock for Mis-

One of the most interesting lectures of the 
University cqurse was ddivered.in Chapel on 
the 24th inst. by Col. Ambrose Spencer. 
" College life in Europe and America.'' There 
is no subject that could have better pleased 
college men, than this one of which the ora
tor spoke. Having spent some time in Eu
rope and having visited the principal educa
tional institutions in this country, a thorough 
knowledge of the history, workings, and pres
Cflt systems of both had been acquired, which 
enabled the lecturer to speak learnedly and 

· ·instructively onthe_comparisons between them. 

The Annual Address before the Literary 
societies was delivered in the Chapel on last 

· Monday night by Hon. Ambrose Spencer. 
The speaker's subject was thei:"Honors of the 
World." Although the time allowed him for 
prepp.ration was very short, he having been 
solicited only two or three·weeks bdore hand, 
the address evinced a great deal of thought 
and like the other lecture which the orator de
livered before the students, the sentences were 
well 'arranged.and clothed in smooth language. 
A verv briliiant audience was out to hear the 
orato;, and better attention has never been 
given a speaker in the same position. 

Griffith, MiseH. Moore.* 
Mnsw-Qni vive G1llop-Bh1e Danube '\Valtze•. 

* Kindly consented to .ippear without en
tering into competition for tht prizes. ·--------~-----~~--

OUR COLLEGE SWEETHEARTS. 

A few more days and we ]eave behind us, souri." All the essays were good, but that of 
with many other things that are endearing, Mr. B. Turner Napier was pronounced the 
our college sweethearts. best, and "Barnie" triumphantly bore the 

\Ve came here, we remember, many months books away. The Senior class prize is the 
ago leaving our mothers and · sisters and "Harris Medal," the value of which is $50 in 
friends all behind us, and with q strange gold, given by Mr. John W. Harris, of Boone, 
emptiness in our heart!>. · · . to the member of that class who shall read the 

This must be filled, and, of. course, we all best essay 011 "Corn and its Culture in:Mis
found us swe~thearts, as it 1the destiny of souri." It is needless to>say that the mem
every college youth. bers of the class . l;1bored hard to win thiSc 

What they have alw:iys proved to others beautiful medal. It is really a finer one than 
they have proved to us. 0, the sweet revel- the famous "Stephens Medal." Mr. Geo. E ... 
ings of delicious fancie,,, the waking h_our5 Flood was the successful, competitor, and joy
with their unspeakable pleasures, the bhss_f~l ously. carried away the "gol9en fleece." The
dreamtime when the. unt~mmdled spmt Agricultural· department is in a flourishing 
dwelt in its own created world! Yes, and the condition. Success to Prof. Swallow and his 
pains, the tears, the jealousies, the heart-burn- crood work! · May Missouri soon realize the 
incrs are remembered too; all these pale before ~alue of his labors. 
th: effectual realities of the ea,dy;parting hour. ----------
That cannot be dwelt upon. With some it Elder Noah Flood of. this place, 1s lying 
will be consecrated · with many joys, with very low with dropsy of the chest. 
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CHRISTIAN COLLEGE. I STEPHENS COLLEGE. 

The commencement exercise·,, of Christain I Th. . · -- · i: f 1 · .. • 
STUDENTS OF THE UN I ERSI • , . . .c commencement exercises o t 11s Jill.Sb-

. V TY College transpired on the 13th inst. A large t t· . d T. d J 1 ~....r 
AT •1• . • • • • u: ion occt1rre on t1urs av, une t 1c 112u11 

-!'cllLlellt ll FOR 'l HE 

m: "STATEsMAx·: Pmn,xu Hovs>:. apprec1at1vc audience was m attendance. befi l . d • 1,. J d. A ' 
Terms--On.e DolJ.ar per Year- Tl .. , . . f h . . . . . ore a- argean mte 11gent au. 1ence. monig 

________________ -=~"-="~ = le ~eputation ° .t c m stitutl~n was fully the tiistinguished persons present we noticed 

A. P. BARTON, 
:a:c>x-ro::a.s, sustamed. The essays were of high character G , Wood J S R 1·1. ·d D R di' 

Ed C fl . . . o-v. son, as. . o ms, an r. ea ~ 
itor-in- h•ef. and re ected credit on the youn_ g ladies. It Th • • d It I • r c. j. WHEELER, } . e exercises cvmcc cu ure anc mtorm~ 

TURNER M-eBAINE, Jr, A,so:iate,. was difficult to make distinction; but we f th ·..... f th _ i . l -...ll 
G. N. ELLIOTT, Literary Editor. • II pl· . ,0111 on e pa •• o e grac uatmg c ass, au~ were espec1a y eased with the elegant and d.d . .,..t t th · t·t t· Tl b _ ·r._,, 
WARRSN SWITZLER, Local Editor. . , I 'Creul O C !US I U IOfl. 1e eaUtltU!l.l 

beautiful poem of Miss Mansfield. The essay · essay by Mis,;; \Vigginton deserves speciaJt 
-- by Miss Bratton ~vas well writtenand replete commetlda.tiol). 

with good thougl1t. The following was the 

N. 8, LAUGHLIN 1 B:ainasi Mar.ager. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING: 

, ()ue SquarP, outside, per unnum, ..................... $10' 00 
per month, ......................... 1 2:-; 

inside, per annum, ........................... f; 00 
•· month, ........................... 1 00 

.,-All contt·ilrntions should l.,e addressed to the 
Literary Editor. All subscripti1)1!s, with the address, 
;and all othe,· business matters, should b~ sent to the 
iBusine~s Man11ger. 

.l'ii''"Subseriptions and ud.,-ertising due on receipt of 
:first number. All subscribers who have not paid 11re 
•urgently requested to ren,it by return mail. 

EDITORIAL. 

With this number we lay down the fabu
fous -scissors of which you have so often 
heard, and consign to its final resting place 
that immortal goose-quill. Our abler suc
cessors come upon the stage of action equip
ped with frc~h weapons, and sanguine in the 
prospect of improvement. \Ve cheerfully, 
hut not without regrets, resign to them all 
'that pertains to Jhe .~l;ssou1<.tAN, aoping. that 
they may so~etime's be inspired by a chance 
"'footstep qn the sands of time," which we 
may have planted, May their term of Edi
torship always be as pleasant as , •urs has 
ibeen, and vastly more successful. We now 
'warmly thank the students and the public in 
general for their kind patronage, and retire 
.from the management of our much loved pa
lP~r, performing mentally the usual editorial 
bow. 

· .The following are the editors elect for· th;:: 
11ext collegiate year : 

J. T. Ridgway, Editor in Chief. 

Frank Royse, } Associates. 
J. F. Babb, · 

J. L. Feagans, Literary Editor. 
B. T. Napier, Local Editor. 

. K. M. Lear, Business Manager. . --- .. ----
Not to "improve the occasion" merely, but 

to know the occasions to improv.e, this is ,the 
truest wisdom .. 

Light colored gloves make the hands ap
pear much larger than dark, and black gloves 
give a smaller appearance than any. 

The Harvard Nine are not boys. Their 
average weight is 162 lbs., height 5 feet I I½ 

inches, and their chests average 39 5·9 inches 
in circumference. We are not surprised at 
their uniform success. 

P.110(;1\,ptME. 

Pm Yer Lr Elder E. B. CHE. 

Overture. \Villi~m Teil, Rossini; Misses 
l\h11:rn) ,,nrl Bryson. 

ScP the Co:1q11ering: lkro coml·cl. Hau<lel; 
Choir. . 

t-,a utat< ► ry Addres,;, !ili.;s M. A. :Mansfield. 
l neomp!etness, Essay; .\I iasM. L. Stephens. 
\\'itches Dunce, Wal.lace; .l\lissJ. P. Fuller. 
The power and progress of the Human Mind, 

.\liss L C. Splawn. . 
Free yet Bound, Essay, l\fiss B. C. Chas• 

tniu. 
l'all me Thine Own, Hulevy; :Miss L. C, 

Splawn. 
The Price ••f Success. Essay: ~liss K. D. 

Garrard · 
Spain, EssaJ; Miss .M. K Bratton, 

C.arnival de Venice, :-lchnlhoff, Miss M. A, 
Mansfield 

Eldorado, P11rnassus Calvarv Valedietory 
Address; 1\liss F. G. Lane:' 

I am Titania with golden hair oli"no11; 
.Miss J. O. Bowen. ' ,., -

Annual Address by Eld. H. H. Haley Platte 
City, Mo. Subject, Tendency of m;r Civi• 
lization. 

Trio-La Fi lie Regiment, Donizetti; Misses 
Mansfield, Murray and Dunc·an 

l'resentatiof! of Diplomas, by the Presideut. 
Wedding M~i:th, l.ifzt; Misr, O. B. Bryson 
Onward for flle Right! MncadantP; Uhoir. 

BEXEDICTION. 

T.he following wa~ 

l'ra.ver b.v k.,v. ,loh-11 ll. Lutber, !•. D. 
Music-Bel\11t1fo! Blue Violets, Kunkl,i; Mi,~ 

Ullie()rme. 
lcrowniing lhe (.;radn•tPit hy tile ,lunior•. 
Music-l'nrnpbra~ de 1:oncen, -Ascher : Mi~• 

Ell, Mttr•toll. . 
Salutat<il>ry- -The inf.l,wnc., of thid age upon 1111 
, man destiny; Mi~• Nellie Lewi,. 
!'lhodd.rish-Miss Emma Hight·e. 
Music-Angel ➔ e-.el" bright an,! foir, I!aado>I; 

Mi,s 81ella li>,Yer. 
L,h .. r Crowns the End; :Wiss Lillie RnnJ•n. 
Where D-.vo>lle•ll the t.-pirit of Bea.u·,v; Mi,11 

,Jennie Smith. 
Music-Gr11nd Mareb de Concert, Wo!lenbaupt; 

Miss ~·annie Do.lin. · 
The Atids of Libert.r-~li•s Josephine Wig

iri ugtoll. 
The Water~-)liss .Emma Woodson. 
Music-L,icia cli Lammermoor, ~lisse, M. lhr•· 

and L. Burnam. 
Bur<lPn Bearer;,&nol the Y~ledict,Hy ; Mi;; ~wl · 

laD3er. 
Music-Cascaile•-l'oner ;Miss W, HeusleP. 
Annual Addre;;s by Rev. J. :\J.C. Breaker, D. n . 
Music-Cf>l!lie inlo the Garden-M11ud •l'a: I; Mi.•~ 

L. Rpeed. 
Awarding Diplom&s, Medal~, &c., &c. 
Music-~·antRsia from Kot mu, Ascter; ,!i•~es 

D11iin, Orme and Dillin. 
Reneciction. 

The addf'ei;s by the orator of the ~ . ..i.Ql,1--

J. M. C. Breaker. on the '·Free mission and 
Education of woman" was able and instruc-

-----~~.,~~ ~~-·- ·----- -

Mr. Carleton became famous by a single tive. 

BASE BALL. 
poem_:"Betsey and I are out," Encouraged 
by'its success, he has since' written a num~ 
of poems, equally simple.and homely in style 
which are here collected under the title of The second match game of Base Ball b<r
"Farm Ballads." He undertakes to set before tween the University and \1/estminster clnb,s 
us some. plain unlettered man or woman, and occurred in Columbia, on May 17th. A larg_e 
to show us the secret passions and impulses audience assembled on the ground to witness 
that sway and burden the soul. That he is the game; it was close and exciting, but 
usually successful in this effort his readers ended in . another victory for ' our boys. 
will hardly fail to admit. There is . in his The contemptible charge urged against 
poetry a ·fidelity to nature that deserves the the Umpire by the Fulton press, has no foun- · 
highest praise. He does ·not describe to us dation in truth. 
his dramatis pasona:, but he places them be
fore us, and they tell their own story. Mr. 
Carleton is, in his way, as truly a creator as 
Robert Browning, and ,ve recognize in him 
no_t only the g~nii.is which creates, but the art 
which-1:!xhibits ~cn;:ation with a skill that 
commands our attt·ntion. In addition to· the 

INNUWS. 

CLL'BR .......... [ l [ l! I 3 I 4 l 5 I 6 I 7 8 ! 9 i TONJ,. 

uNtvB11s1Tr ....• 1 1 I 5 I 4 I o I 2 I ·o I o I 7 ! 5 i 24 

w■sTM1NsTn ... 1 2 1 o 1 7 1 1 i o· i 2 1 4 1 2 1-1 1 19 
Mejoritv in nine innings ................... . 

UMPIIIE.-1!:. L. ttiarry) liasuett, 1.Jolumt>la. 
Soou:as.-Unlvor~ity, E. E. Codding; Weetmin11ter, 

e.:totai:q.11 •• 

0 

W. 

forcible realism ofthesc poems, they are char- There seems to be .a lack of clearness in our 
acterized by a pathos so simple in its elements college. literature. In some instances ideas 
as to be sure of universal sympathy, and a ai-e expressedin the most abstruse manner 
humor that is always kindly. There is good, possible; and fantastic phrases and sentences 
honest, genuine work in his "Farm Ballads," seem to be in high favor, This is perhaps a 
and quite enough merit to'entitle their author fault of youthful writers; antl for that r«>ason 
to rank among the poets.~N. Y. Times. should be. studiously guarded against. Ar-

Law scbools open to women.-The only tides for college papers, in fact new5.-papers 
one known to us is the Unive_rsity of Mich1· in general, should be written in plain concise 
g an at Ann Arbor. language. 
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O UR TRI t' TO CHICAGO. ) tl1ink a better selection for poet than our The next day was spent in riding over the 

-- • ! yotrng friend, l\1r. Field, could not have been city and admiring its· b::auties and grandeur. 

On receiving our pass, we started from I made. \Ve anticipate a poem at Lexington The 'many fine business houses and elegant 

Columbia full of glee and sanguine expecta- next May worthy the oc.casion. dwellings, the ruins which yet stand as me 

tions. As usual we· were delayed at Cen- After business was over, and we had par- mentos of the great calamity, the lake with 

tralia two or three hours, where we stood by taken of a light supper-iight i•1 anticipation its numerous ships coming and going, were 

the death-bed of that poor, mangled youi1~ of the approaching banquet about which ,ve all objects of interest Jo us. \Ve visited the 

man who had met such a sad accident that, had heard-we enjoyed the pleasant company diffen;nt news-paper offices. At the Tribune 

day on the railroad. Th_e time wore slowly with which we were thrown till about. 9 P. M. office we were most ~!1~ertained by its richly 

by. till twelve, when the expected train made when we: heard the whistle of the o'.d "Ro~ furnished. ~partment, its fins.· elevator .. whi\).l 
its <;1ppearance, and we gladly got aboard for Roy,' down bv the riv<ir $)tore, wh~HX' .1.vc facilitc~Jeµ «;>gr movements up and downthrougH 

l\foxico. There we rn~t ;u10ther delay, but immediately repaired: ! its English tile floors, its dtgant pressc,;, its 

-a.more pl.:;i.;,ant one ha:n before, ;.s it was riot Amid a larg; concourse of fair-ladies, jubi: i ge~1tlemauiy editors, and its forty-five busy 

quite so long, and we met some of our friends 1ant young men, and transported editors, and compositors. The most important feature of 

and passed the time in pleasant conversation. beneath the sweet influence·of the sonl-inspir- Chicago i.s its mammoth hotels, It claims 

At' 2:5,A. M. we again resumed our journey to ing melody furnished by the band, we went , the finest one in the ~vorld. The day. was 

Loui~iana~ with several of the quill-driving aboard. There a most pl½asing sight met our thus spent most pleasantly by all, and we 

raternity in company. editorial eyes ;-111 immence table, capable of sta1ted for home at 9 o!dock. P. M. 

The night passed with much talking and accommodating one hundred and forty per It was emphatically a pleasure trip to all. 

little sleep. When morning dawned and sons at once, literally gro"'lling beneath such All enjoyed themselves, and some ·got "un-

4;30 o'clock had come, we found ourselves in a ,·ariety and abundance of all that is gratify- co happy". Our warmest gratitude is due to 

the pleasant town of Louisiana. We were at ing to the appetite as we have seldom, if ever, the citizens of Louisiana, the railroad men, 

once struck with the beauty of its surrounJ- beheld before; all furnished bv the large Messrs McMullen, Morse and the gentlemanly 

ing scenerj.· and its general happy ar-range- hearted citizens of Louisiana. . The happy conductors we met. 

tf?nt. \Ve went to the hotel, that is they boat pu~hcd off down the river, and, necessary \Ve found that editors are a jolly crew when 

called it a hotel, (we must say here that this preparations being made, tve,. in common with they get together.and <lo not quarrel as we in 

is one- feature in which Louisian:i. is saltly all the crew, betooi; ciurseii.·es to the agreea- _ our ya'uthful simplicity ~apposed they would 

wanting,) and were assigned to pri\·atc ·J10u'ies ble duty of relieving the. te.emjng festal board judging from the general tone'of their papers. 

fQr lodging. \Ve, on our part, met the good of its r(ch burden, while sweet music was be- Wt; w~re fa-:orably impressed with the cr::ft 

fortune of being sentto enjoy the hospitality ing discoursed aUhe he~i \\'e did our duty and cam6 home almost persuaded to he an 

of tur friend, Mr. Frank 'Suda. \'\'c sh,ttl f0 ;. once. editor, when our college days'are over. 

never forget his kind reception, his jocund Some thirty miles were thus passe;:l over ----·-·--- --~-----·-

l:,uf;h, his rid1. table. his sparkli,laf .wine fh,·,rr.~ when-,,~~'1Hi!!t the ••;f\ml;r Jofflr:::l'cti," got · Uf>o11 · fR1:~,t.ESS. 
~dej and glowing brandy. Nor can we soon board, and began the return. As_ we floated 

forge(hispleasant daughter, Miss Annie, who back, those who indulge enjoyed a most It _is Ct:rtainly a source of gtatitude to every 

playt:d on the piano fr,r us. elegant ball, while those who did not found al- stude.nt an'dft:iend of the University, to wit• 

Breakfast over, we got a barber to scrape most equal pleasure in a night promenade upon ness the vario~ and important improvements 

ou1: face, took a few turns up and down·, the deck and quiet c.onversation. being_ made atpresent in every department. 

formed many valuable acquaintances, and The boat arrived at Louisiana again, about Never before perhaps in the history of 

finally were summo'ned by the Louisiana 3. A. M. when all began to prepare for the ex- this instutition, has ' there been so much 

band, which, by the way, is a very good one,to cursion to Chicago. Five o'clock found us energy and activity displayed by those in 

a well decorated hall where we md near one on board a transport crossing the river for the charge. No expense or labor is b-eiri:g spared 

hundred and fifty of the fraternity, all with Illinois shora; Missouri ·editors, some of that could aid in rendering our University 

broad smiles upon their faces. Business be- the fair ladies and honest men of Louisiana,and second to none in the west in the wa·y of edu

gan at ten with prayer, after which followed th~ gentlemanly committee of reception who cational advantage.· \Ve may hope at no 

the appointed programme, except that our had so unspairingly provided for our enter- distant day at our present rapid rate of pro

poet, Mr. Provines, was not present; so we tainmentwhile with them. But not·all were gress, to become aswe ought,thegreat cen-
ter of Missouri's vast system of education. 

had no poem. Adjourned for dinner to meet there; some young ladies and gentlemen, like \Vithin the past few months, varioi.i's new de-

1:30 l'. :M. _the sluggard "wasted their hours without partments have been organized and young 
In the evening session reports of committees number" in sleep till the excursionists were men and women everywhere, who desire to 

were read and discussed to the satisfaction of among the departed. \,Ve were sorry, but prepare themselves. for any profession_, are 

all. But the most important business of the could not he! them; . . mv1ted. to e?ter the1r ol?en do.ors. . \Vh1le so 
• · ffi p . . . much 1s being accomplished 111 tins way of 

even'.ng was the elect1011 of o cers for the So we rolled on t1H we came to the rich I substantial improvements, . nothing is neg-

ensumg year. The result was .as foll<?ws: little city of Jacksonville, where we stopped lected that can tender our students comfortable 

Col. \V. F. Switzler of Columbia· President; for breakfast; after which we again went our or their cotlege life pleasant and agreeable. 

Col. M. L. DeMotte of Lexington, Secretary; way, leaving a few of our number in the in- The Uniyersity i:i. unde.rgoing repairs, old 

Col. J.E. Hutton of Mexico, Orator for the. sane asylum who having made a lucky es- rooms bemg.refur?1shed m ~he best n,anncr, 
· . d l\,r E F' ld. f · ' • '· . apparatus of all kmds _supplied for every de-

next convent10n, an '1r. ug~ne 1e . o cape, came on that mght. t t th.,. L·.b. ·1 d d th · 
· S · t , ·11 k I p • h h b -~ 1 d .. h par men , e I rary en arge an o erw1se 

St. Louis, Poet. C~l. witz er w1 ma ·e a assmg t roug a eauti u an nc . \:Oun- improved, Campus and other surroundings 

most excellent president, as he has already try, at 8: IO P. M. we found ourselves 111 the beautified and ornamented, everything in fact 

shown, for he "must ·have order." All are great city of Chicago. By previous arrange- is being done to elevate our University to its 

highly pleased with the selec.tion for secre- ments, the company conveyed at the Gault proper position. We, as s,tudents, can only 

tary for Cot DeMotte is known to be an effi- house where some went to bed while others expre~s our grateful than~s for these effort-; 
. ' . · . . made m our behalf. \Ve highly commend the 

eicnt and active man. Col. Hutton 1s too well went to the theatre. A.s for our part, we put spirit of iriprovement exhibited by those in 

known to his brothers as a scholar and an in nine hours sleep that night, and woke fo authority, and ernestly hope that· the most 

orator to stand in need ofan encom.ium. We the morning much refreshed. encouraging success may crown· their labors. 
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·Kore visitors to commencem~n-t than usual, 

PERSONALS. 

Chas, J. Da.niels, of M~xico, Mo., gave us the 
ye~terday. ' 

The Senior Levees at the two female colleges were 
as usual, very interesting occasions. This year the 

grip company wasalimited by invitations, which_lessene!l, the 

Mr. T. A. Johnstor., the Valedictorian '72 was on 
the campus Friday, 

JaR, W. Horner, 'i2 hiis closed his school in lloche
Oo11undrum: Can the Westmiu•ster boys pl& Y pins? port and returned to Colu.,111bia •. 
Stephens College "Chap1:et" is soon to be out. 

' Mual throng, to a more agreeable number. These oc
caRions are favorite topics for conversation and long 
before hand they are held in pleasant anticipation. 
As these are positively the last oi,portunities to see 
the college girls it is not astonishing that many 1tu
<lent~ should hover -~touud. 

There •ere written examinations in most all depart· -·~nts· ., ' 
St~de.nts sit under campus trees and bless the man 

wb"o.in~ented shade. 

The music on Shakspeare night was far better than 
any before heard on a Universiry exhibition. 

'fhe· parent.s of many of the students are attending 
the closing exercises ofthe·Uuiversity. 

The birds nests under the eaves of the Uaiver~ity 
b1iilding have been demoli~hed and sub-preps are dis
~(!DIOlate. 

Mr. B. W. Badger, class 'ti7, is in attendance at com• 
m@ncement exercises. ' 

' Mr. G. F'. Barr, class -,2.,s DOW visiting tne Univer
sity, also M.i;, J. Ne'wt'llasket of the same chiss. 

The annual prize dedamation contest will be held 
in chap!!l to-night. The custo'lnary excitcmt:nt a»d 
society ~pirit waxes 4warmer as th<¼ day draws ·11.ar 
The contestant~ are1so nenr on a pa~ as regai:~11 ~ 
clamatory power that, mach diversity of opinio~ exist, 
as to who the pri1.e men will be·. The speakers are as 

Mr, Richard Gen try; '68, Civil Engine(-or 011 the Cairo 
and Fulton R, R. ·is 'here. ' follows, &bl., 3d, Derry, Carlisle, Curtright, Fagaa's, 

Mr. Robinson, of Paris, Mo,, a form,·r ~tu dent of Field, Hitt, Hultz, Johnston, l\Iiller, Orr, Riley, Sher-
William Jewell is visiting .John H. Duncan, M. D. man, Thompson, Walkcr'and Wear. 

.E. R Marvin formerly ',:I, comeR to see his old clMs 
graduate. He <liveth ir,to h,w in SH'l1dia. 

The Stephens College "Chaplet" will be out so.on af 
ter co,"JHN,n•.'l'.mf;'!,t; Tl,0~!i of our Rtudents wbo would 
Eke ir, h:!·rn c,,,., or mvre ~opi<ls ~ent to them after they The~e gl•ntlemen, former studfint~, are here: Mr, G, 
go home, can do ~o by gi,·ing.their names and addl'UIIW. Horne, Dr. Aldrich. and Mr LuthPr Collier, Esq., Those who happened to l,e looking out of their win- es to Mr. J. T. Ridgway, our e,litor-in-chief elect, and 

do~s on last Friday night enjoyed seeing the· fall of a Mr. H. Hetrick is repre11enting ·the St. Loni~ "!)is- paying him the money at the rate of ten cents per copY. 
b h . f d" J)f,tcb.'' We have good reaijor,s for sayiiig that this issue of meteor a out t e size o an or inary moon. 

, the "Chaplet" will be a "real treat," It. ie 1rn elegant 1 , Mis~ f;Ii~a Gentl'y. formnly 71,. ha~ returned to her A pretty little fire engine sit8 around tie corner ot h . (' l 1. ft th , k. h l little sheet, and ably edited. Every one of our students the Scientific building, ready to cool off' the ashes should ome rn .-0 um na, a er an,) i>r year 8 wor ·lilt e ei · h l d I · · r "b · d ucational intuest~ ofKan~as Cit.y. !! c,ul< -or er ~e,ern copies. u, t,-.i, 1stn ute amon\ anything happen to burn up. , friend!!~ home. 
·The grass in the campus is now bein" cut and rura1 Mr. Newtqn, Crane is here repre,;entinidu, "St. Lo,lis I . .,,, ' · • . 'l • • d· St· "' D t" M c h ,__ h l t' 1.ne commenceme11t e.Jerc1~e~ ot.C 1r1st11111 an 11-· d · h 1 I l f h emocrn . · r. -rane l\ij =en em sevllra 1mes · . . . · · • students linger aroun · torn a e tie 01 er o t e new · f. . 1 • • . phen11 female CoHeges were largely attended, and the mown hay that is wafted t.o them, by the gentle zephvrs be ore III tie same capacity and hill reports have always h h h. ,: ,. .h· h l k del' htfi l ~ been of a thorough, truthful and satisfactory characti:!r, ~:at er t roug oittf.b fhe w O e wehe was d C 1

1& -b~ · that play in the aforesaid campus. m.any stranger.11 o ot. se:ii:~s.were, ere, an o um m 
Ambitious seniors go out in the woods and make St. Mary has been on another tear and busted from was made quite lively by their presence .. The number 

speeches on stumps, Every night'the farmers around the embankmiint. .The '1o~al columns of the Missouri- ofboquets showered upon the young ladies who took 
.to~n are kept awake by the lo1id tones of eloquence ari can depend on St. ~lary for an item every issue. part in the exercises, were received in greater profusion 
which roll in thunder tones from the sf:niors' mouths. The Hudson Mans\on ~-iBlikely be occupied by OIH" than has been known for u long time. The graduating 

At the fate eiliilorial conventilln_thf ~'.Mi8l!Ourian" was of the Professors atlid" family next year, ·lJut will gtill d 4 ~.9 t St~phtm.11, College_,ini.u_gurateJJi, _"ne~-~~·:., 
repre11ented by tlie editor-.in-chi!lf. He was allowed all be used as a boarding house for students. ture · on corrm,encement day. by appearmg lil cahcu: · · - dn'~R<'t, The taste of the yiHrng ladies seemed to meet the __ privileges which his position would en title him to, · 'fhe Zeta Phi Sociei.,,·_·()f the University, enJ·oyed the'1r · · • ., with general commendation. and (of course not.on ·ac-•nd thinks it's nice to an editor, annual supper at the Ph=nix last Ii_i.,.ht. Several vie-"" • count of the dre11s) we are Mfe in saying a finer looking 

Missouri Alpha ChaFter, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity. iting brothers were present, and the occasion was Ol'le class never lilft. the college. 
held ihei1· Fourth Annual Reuni,,n on Friday night last, social enjoyment. No wine. 
iri the Library Hall of the University. A large num
ber of the mem hers attended and the occasion passed 
uff' very pleasantly. 

After this session, instead of completing pliysie;, and 
chemistry iri one year students will be required to 
spend a year on each. The facilities for instrudion in 
thi~ department have beu1 greatly added to, and those 
wli<• study tht"~e hranches hereafter, will haYe th,, ben
efit of pract:N.I •!emon~tr11tion. 

A member of '73 sent his compliments to ,i young 
lady of C. C., asking the pleasure of c1Jling. The Pres• 
itlent, through ..rbose hands such tl oeuments must pass. 
rec<ignized the name to be .that of one who had called 
fully as often as the restrirtions would a1low, returned 
the card with this inscription on the envelope: "Give 
us a rest, ---, give ns a rest." 

Miss S. Annie Ware, class '72, until recently a tutor 
i11 the primary department, left a few days ~ince for 
her home, where on the 26th inst. she will be united in 
the holy bonds of matrimony. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

• Books and stationary at Gilman & Dorsey's, cheap 
for cash. 

Thos. E. Holland, 'Tl, who is pursuing a medical Frnwr-euss students huy Colwsh and Ta~. for coughs 
couri~. in St.. Lonis, ga\le us n shake i:,n the ~orner ii and colds. 
da.y or two since. 

1· , 
. 

fhere are a large number of young ladi.es in town, Call at Gil~an & Dor~ey' sand supply yours eh-es with 
who are here, among other things, for the purpos<! of all necessaries. 
witnessing the closing exercises at the University. THE cash system for young meu attcnclitg school is much 

the best. By buying your clothing, boots, hats, ,tationery, 
Herr, Fred W. Thiess, who was called to his home in &c., of l\IOlls & Prewitt for cash you get them cheaper and 

St. Louis, last fa;! on a~count of sickness, will spend save the annoyance of being dunned and having your a c-
a few days with his old frien_ds. counts sent home nftcr yvu at the end ofthll session. 

)Ir. Eugene Fie,1_d, '72 made 1'.s a short visit a l~w O. K. BARBER-SHOP, 
days since. Mr. held 'Was appomted by the editorial , 1 • • 't "G "' 'rh· \· b d l'fih f ·J 1· · · · d . . . . G1•1;rge Ri•·r,i.rusnn. proprietor oppos1 e em vigar . 1s 1as een a e I tu. seaoson or p1c-riH·111g an convention wl11ch lately wa, held at Louisiana, to de-1 ·. , . . ' • . L d h. · · ·1 d ·n k f! 'd h h l · · f • • Swre Comm ha ~hanng. shampooin11:, ..,c., · one t e 'unnva e oc r1 ge as a< many v,,,tR .rom liver the annual poem on the o,·,•as1011 of their next . ' , 1 bl strangers as well as from its old friends. The 0 ;J null I' me~ting in the ueateet manner. 1erms-a ways reaso;a e. 

whose beams have so r,ften vihrated to music And thil 1 h M k Ca.ll and ~ee ~• .. ,. _ . _ [ ~] 
merry dance, is slowly decaying, and every year adds Amo~g ~~e old college ;n'.'n w_ 10 ~re" ere ar~; .r. I Go to Frank Thoma,' toi· your Photograph~· •. 1tem-
to its appearance of antiquity. Thos. C. \\ i]80 '.1 for_i~erly 72, :c\h '. I ro;"'er Ra;y, 69• bran ts, ,Medallion and all other styles of pictures. 

. . , . . . Dr. Joseph R,obmson 70, T. A. JohnSton 72 .and Chas. View of residence!! made to order, and 11ictores · en-
Prof. F1cklm s Alg~bra · will likely be ready for use G. :Mitchell, clas,; /Rr.i- Jar ed and worked in ink or water colors. at the commencing of schQol -next Septemller, a:; the . · \._..,J. 1 , g _. . . . . . 1 . h d f th bl" h I Mr Henry W. Ewrng, who h11~_.,een here for several STUDENTS ATTENTION 1 manuscript 1s now m tie an s o e :pu 1s ers, 1 • • • • • • f . ' ' • . · . . The Professo. rs w_ork will be condensed, comprehen. s_ive i ,,ays and whose m!enti?n it was to remarn till a ter the Next in importance to the c.lothrng of the mind 1s 

and con:tains a ~ecial and ~ew discussion of tlw ••m- j close of the Umverslty, wr.s . called home yester-. the proper clothing of the body. The University guar 
.JA t f . t" ' t't· d_av, by the sudden de11_ th of Ills father, Judge E. B. antees the former and Strawn Hedden & Co_., at the ,.,...ymen o nega JYe quan 1 ,es, • , •. ~ " . . ,- . • . . . , , . . f,wrng of the ~upreme ~.ot1rt, of ti.is st.ate, old bend q1'arters give particular attention to the lat-
, A large number of students have been called home 

before the.close of the sei,sion. Many ·have been com· 
pellcd to go an<l lend their aid in the affairs •)f home, 
some h~ve sneaked ont of examination in or<lE:>r to 
revi;; the:r ;tudies' ,{ext ye;r: 1 ,vhile some few lm,ve 
been kindly ad1·iM!d by 1he Farulty, to pnlk nfH! "go 
west." 

An Oixtensive exp:oration of Rock Bridge cave is con- ter. They have always on hand fashiona·ble clothin&, 
I t db , ·t . · ,·fi sti'idents shirts, latest style h1,ts and caps, boots and shoes era· temp a e y severa s1:1en,1 c · • h •f · h · • · • . , vats handkerchiefs, &c., all of wl,i,ch t ey • ur111s at 

The last drill of the Un iYersity Batta!ian was partic· r 3m~rkably low rates. 
ipated in by two students; who braYely fell in line at I · . · . . 
the command of the Captain who happened to be pres- Subsrr1be for the M1ssounnn. $LOO a year. 
ent. · (Local continued on third page.) 
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GEOLOGICAL EXCURSION. -~~:~l;;:;e· is ior-~~;e -b~~;fi~ ~;~ciali;··ofe ItnJ·ofryem~~e-en··nt,tlpyartre1·tctu1~.nasrlay: rwehveenn· uuendoefrptrhoefitf.oa1'.1md 11 
many unfortunate individuals who have not 

enjoyed the opportunity of hearing the lee- of a mission-ary society in a female college. Not the long-looked-for, much:-hoped-for, 

tu res lately delivered in· 6\.lr miclst.) \Voman lives to a considerable age, but and ever-receding one to the Rocky Moun-

\VOMAN. from sixtee1i to twenty, and sometimes older, tains, but that one our class and professor 

she is most desirable. It frequently happens took, a few weeks ago, to Providence; Rock-

Woman has been known from the earlie<;t th:1t her age become,; Lince1tain, which sensi- bridge, and other local points of ge:>logical in

.age:,;. It is generally believed this beautiful bly diminishes her value. terest. The Preside~t and senior classes 9fthe 

-creature was first discovered somewhen: in It is very interesting to study the habits or' female colleges had peen invited, . buc could 

Asia, by a man named Adam, several years this sin6ular being. and, as has been remark- not accompany us. vVe mention, these cases, 

before the christian era, She is now found ed, many men make this 'their vocation; but one as illustrative of the dire effects of post

'i~ most inhabiteable parts of the w.orld, and is statistic,s show that tl1\'! average life of this po~ing until "everlastingly too late'' the writ

indigenous to all soiis and climate:,. In gen- class is shorter than than that of any other. ing of commencement essays; and the other, 

-eral contour, she, in many respects,. resembles Many different names have been applied to to show the despotism in general of the Pres

the human species. She is very tender and woman, especially during what is known as idents of female colleges . 

. requires great care, which renders the posses- her romantic age. At an early hour the class, in company with 

sion of any considerable number of them 'With these, every one is familiar; and, be- several invited friends, with the genial profess

somewhat expensive. There are many vari- ing in daily use, they need no ,mentioning, I or at the head, whirlljd out of town aild were 

-eties of woman, and it is difficult to tell which \Voman, by her constant ~ssodation with soon waking the echoes along the road to 

is most generally preferred, as individual man, has become entirely domesticated, and, I Providence. The morning was beautiful, just 

tastes differ. as ha~it has such a power over us'. it would I right for enjoying the delightful sc.enery alon. g 

\Vhat has rendered this creature the won- be difficult now to get along without her. the way; and, to students who had been shut 

der and astonishment of every age, is the She is considered to be quite serviceable in a up so long, it was enjoyable in the extreme. 

pe<;uliar influence she exerb over mankind. family, and, in ourcountry, one or more can· The pleasures of the drive materially short-

This influence, some of our wisest men have usually be found there, ' ; ened the distance and aided the flight of time; 

,denominated attraction, but this is as far as --- ~--------- i so that we W~1'e a little surprised at the stid-

they· havt! gone; they can neither come .. at a PERSONAL. 1 denness with which the magni6cence of Prov-

•chemical nor a philosophical.analysis of it. It ! idence and its surroundings burst upon us. 

· has been proved, however, to bcdr some rela- Mr. G. W. Robertson, busine~s manager of Here the·work began·. Enthusiastic youths 

tion to the attraction of gra~itation, as it gen- the Cen!ial Collegian, a lively college journal, and excited maidens ·gal1antly scaled 1ne lofty 

erally varies inversely as the square of the on~ we believe up with a11y in the west, paid heights, "geologized" as they "went t:p", and 

dis~ance. us a visit recently .. \Ve, were glad t() find seated themselves .serenely in th~: shades 

Man.y accidents have occurred, such as sui- onr old college fric1:dp1~ag::d in the g,ood above. . -

-::rue~ ,tHd other -,foknt' ct.:~cttl:f";l the re~ttit of cause Of'journalism. '-,~\\te,heiieve l1im . a fair, We moved . several r,r1iles down the river, 

i~nor;p1,ce. ~f the laws . of thi;; ryatural force. representative of his p<41er. He gives us an' investigated various points, and lunched at a 

Most of our best thinkers.in f;ict, a great ma~ int~restin~ acco~rit ~f ~~1:1. manner- i? which I very romantic ;p;t ~omevA1ere down· -the·re. 

jority of mankind, are nowengaged,the great- their two ht~rary soc1ett:s conductthetr papec Presently the return trip was begun. 

,er_part ~ftheir ti1:1e,_ in carriest st.udy upon They have m college a~out one hu~dred and. Rockbridge wa'i the 'point of our dest_ina

tl1'1s subJec.t, a~cl 1t .1s !~09ed tha_t a µerfect twe~ty-five students, and they publish 1,000 I tion, but we pass over the four or five miles 

knowledge of its laws will be arrived at. It .copies per month, we }lave about 400, and extra we had to drive on account ofa mistake 

has wonderful motive power, and .no doubt, publish 500 copie5 p~r month. How is that? in the route, as no one regtetted it. We 

could be made useful in many of the indus- Why, because we are told that not a single reached Rockbridge about tlie middle of the 

tries; though, of course, inconve11:ience may,_ student has failed to pnJcure any extra sub- afternoon where 'we spent two or three most 

in many instances hinder its being substituted scribers. ·why do not dtir s~udents subscribe delightful hours, when, with relu~tance, we 

for steam or water power. qne great difficul- themselves if not.try t~ get others to do so? 1 turned our faces homeward. 

ty in mastering it is its uncertainty and irreg- We sincerely hope t.hat , everv student now I F . . , 1 k. th . ·ti 
. . . . . . . , ' . rom six to nme o c oc 111 e evemng 1c 

ular1ty. All women do not possess 1t m the m the U111vers1ty wilt subscnbe for the k 1. , t t 
· · · II ·· company ·ept stra<Ta mg 111 o own, some-

same degree, nor do they exercise 1t at a MISSOURIAN for next year before going h h f, "'"' b t II • th 
- . . . . . · . . . .w at t e worse or wear, u a agreeing ey 
times, with regularity and prec1s10n. home, for 1f not before leavmg, he 1s · not apt 1 d f h . t 1 · t d f 

. . , . . 1a spent one o t e mos . p ea-,an ays o 
V-./oman has also a sphere. Here agam ts to at all, and who would be w1llmg to be h _ 1_ 

I . J'k d' I . I h M . h I d' t e1r tves. 
mystery. t 1s not 1 e or mary sp 1eres, as wit 10ut t e · 1ss0URJAN t e on y me tum Th d - . I , .1 k tc,l f ti 

. - . · . . osc esmnrr a o-eo ogtca. s e 1 o 1e 
they are quite round, and mathemattcal laws through which he may.k1rn how his old Cfll-. . . . d. "' t:; . d t tl . . te b k 

h · . . points v1s1te are re,erre o 1e no , oo s 
have perfect mastery over them. As to t e lege friends and class-mates are getting along. f h 1 ·h : th M 

. . . . , o t e c ass, or t e report m e IsSOUIUAN 
shape, size, s1tuat10n, and design of wonan s ·· ----···•---~ 

sphere, but little is definitely known though THANKS. 

many mefl think they fully understand the 

whole subject, and are very earnest in en

lightening the unfortunate possessors of this 

indefinable object in regard to its nature and 
its functions. · 

With other things, woman is the enviable 

owner of a mission; yet, lugubrious thought! 

the mists of uncertainty hang around this lo

cality, too. What she will do with it is con

stantly occupying the attention of those who 
have the business of their neighbors at heart 

The members of the Union Literary Socie

ty extend their most sincere thanks to the 

young ladies of the University for the exer

cise of their good taste and willing hands in 

decorating the Chapel on the occasion of the 

exhibition of th~t society. And they further

more express their entire satisfaction with the 

success of the ladies· in making . that a most 

pleasant e~ening, and one long to, be remem

bered; 

'of last year's excursion. 
i 

THE University catalogue for 1872-3 is 

just out. Among other blunders, is the inex

cusable and injurious one of leaving Mr .. G. 
N. Elliott's name from the list of lionors. 
His honor, the English Classical, 1s given to 

Mr. $. C. Rogers, who should have had the 

Agricultural honor, which is altogether omitt

ed. This does credit to the reputation of the 

University. 
Of course nobody is responsible-9, no! 
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CITY CLOTHING HALL 
BROAD\VA Y, COLUMBIA. 

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING OFALLKINDS 
JVe IVun't lie Underts0ld. 

ly F. ~rF:YER &; CO. 

J ACQE SELLENGER~ 

FASHIONABLE BARBER, 
8outh 8ide Broadway, 

· COLUMBIA, AUSSOURI. 

EveryLhing in my line dnnewith Neatness and Dispatch.· 
ly. 

LOEB, MYER & CO,, 
DIU.J.l!R IN 

Sta:ple and Fancy Dry Goods, 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, &C,, 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 

A II goods ~old at the very Lowest Prices for Cash. 

J_-PAT. MULLIN_, 
MAlff~'ACTl'Rl!R OF 

BOOT~ AND SHO:ES 
(Opposite City Hotel,) 

COURT HOUSE STREET, COLUMBIA. 

None bnt Fir~t Class workmen employ~d. 

JULIUS TESCH, 
:eoo~ .A.ND ,ioJJK.Altll:R. 

. :.:.:,.,.;._ 
Boots and Shoe!! 112:ade td order with ne11tneij1< and 

dispatch. NO FIT !110 PAY. Plel1se give me a call 
at the sign ef the · 
"BlG SHOE,'• on Broadway, Columbia.,1\lo. 

September, 187:!-lyr. 

LA \V SCHOOL 

The Law :-,<,·.u;il of thP 1Ii~snnri i-itate University at 
eolombin, opr,ns on the 

with a foll ,:t>rp, <Jf ahle Professors and Leetnrers 

' The se,siun co11tinues ufltil 

I'' 1 n. l'-l 'J.' 0 i..~ A PR. I L. 

Th(: l,iornrr i,; ample ,,n<l sde\,te<l w,,h ";::iui ref 

e,,w,-::e to the 

WANTS OF STUDENTS. 

CROMWELL & HADDEN. 

MEAT MARKET, 
Ill THE BRICK BUILDING OPPOSITE THB : 

GARTH & CLINHJSCALE8, 
, Dl!.41,l'1'1~ l'.' . 

GRO0ERIES & PROVISIONS, 
GOOD CIGARS, TOBACCO, &C.. 

COL U::M:EIA, MO. 
PHOElllX HOUSE. .. S•:d,·.n•.~ wijl <lo W<'li to call an,l sec us i,c,fore pnri-;,,pplie~ of fresh muttun, 11ork, b;,,;t', &c. &c., kq:,,_. d,a;i1:g el'sewhere. 

constantly on hand in quantities suited to the 1 

wants of purchasers. \Ve warrant 1 __ .. -

satisfaction to all. 
Terms •ea•enable. :~can and be Convinced. Butcher Shop and Meat Market, 

.... ~I3U ,AND. W:OQDII, ~ooK o-uT ! IJ~IVERSITY STR$E."l', • _ COLUJ\U3IA,MO. 

-.+-:<1:-
·rHE PLits ¼o EUY YOUK 

GIWCERlE5, CIGAUS; TOBACCO, Wl~ES, 
Pocket-kni\'es, Lamp~, &c., is at. 

HICKMANi FERGUSON & Cff8., 
South side llroadway. • - - CoLUJ\IBIA ' }I 

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE, 
BROAD\V A Y, COLUMBIA. 

The very Best and Cheapest assortment of 
HATS, CAPS, COLLARS, NECK-TIES, &C. 

Students, eome and see us. 
ly ,J. & V. BARTH. --

X:EH:B & ERO., 
BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS, 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI. 

'Keep constantly on hand 

Cakes, Candies,• Nuts, Oysters, Sardines, &c. 
im. 

SJIITH, P80CTOR A. BOSWEl,L, 
'llJfALt~. IN ., 

GROCERIIS AND PROVISIONS, 
CIGARS, TOBACCO, &C. 

Eest ot ROCHEPORT FLOUR alwuy., on hand. 
Students if you want )!ood bargainP, call and see us 
January, 1873-()m. 

PREKI'tJK 0-00D,l. 
Once more we hani taken the premium owr all ot.hen; 

at the St. Lnriis Fair. 011 Dimmitt's Stan,lurd 1\l(•dkinf~ 
and Perfumes. A lulI ,mpply of them just received. Call 
uml examine. 

B. DIMMITT, 
BHUADWAY COLT:MBIA, ~lo. 

CHARLEl'!J l\l.AR!SHALL, 

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER, 
COLUMBIA, M!SSOURJ. 

Watches and Jewelry of Every Etyle and Variety, 
REFARING OCNE NEATLY AND WITH CISPAT~H. 

soctely Badare" Com,1anlly ,,n lu111d for Sale. 
Jy. 

KE!'d<ARO & GARTH, 
}!EA.LJIR J~ .A~D ifANtTFACTPRRR Of 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
COLm!BIA, MISSOURI. 

A Jar~~ surply of f;e~h Beef, l'ork, Lard, Chfrkm,, &,5·,, 
&c., consta11rly on b:ut•I. Also, apple~, turnips, cabbage,, 
&c., iu abunda.ime. We guarantee ~atisfaetion. · Giye ,is 
a ca11. • 

J O H N L A NG, SR., 

Butcher-Sholl and Keat Xarket, 
At the upper ~Ii,rket-Honse, on ~fain st.reet keeps con• 
stantly on hand 11 full supply of Fresh Beef, Purk, Mut
ten, Sausages, Lard, &c., &e Terms reason11Mt>. fly 

COLUMBIA DRUG STORE. 

lIVDltt, DA VIS k 00. Pro,ntton, . 
DRUGGISTS! JEWELERS AND BOOKSELLER8, 

Sputh side of nroa<lway, Columbia, Mo. 

"STEPHEI\J S COLLEGE" 
Located in Coluznbia, Missouri. 

A ri'rst Class .•;cminary for Young Ladies. 
Chartered in 18.'ii iind under ti,e <:ontrol of the Baµ

tis.t General Assotiation of Missouri. The 8e,ent<><cn th 
annnlll' Ses~i(tU ._,n1 ,-omtnence on , , · ·. 

:!'vio~nAY, SEPTEMBER, 2:--;1-, 1872, 
And end Tuesday. ,June 12, lB7:{, Char_ges Same us in 
other First Class Colleges. Accommodations ample 
for One Hundred· Boarders. . 

Faculty composed (!f Able nnd 'Experienced Teoeh
ers in all the Department~. For further infor'l'latimi, 
or Catalogues, a~dress the President 

UV. E. S. :O'O'LIN, :0. :0. LL. D. 

CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 
COLUMBIA, MO. 

A First Class Sc/tool fer }'01mg Ladies. · 

The Twenty-Second Annual Session will begin on 
MONDAY, SEPT. :ITH, 1872, and continue forty 
weeks. Accommodations f0r Oni! Hundred and Twf'l;. 
Five Boardi,rs. • 

Send for Catalogue to 
J. K. ROGERS, President. 

Batterton a Poppla•ell 
D'E'A.;LERS I:?.~ 

Groceries, Pro~i8ions,CJ1rars and Tot,acco, 
One door Wt'St of Jliattitt·ws' ltardware store,· 

BROADWAY, COLUMBIA, :MO. 

All departments of the Unin,r-sity 
LAW STl'DE~T~ 

are open t~ Ladies' Wear in ahu.ndance, French Kid, front and 
Side Lace, in great tariety. French Bronze and Peer
iess Glos~, seJling (;heap for Cash at t~e 

Students will fu:id it to their interest to call and 8f'e 
our "oods before purchasing elsewherP. 

CHARGES FOR 'f-UITION ........................ $-10. 
BOARDING IN PRIVATE FAMILIES......... 4 

" " CLl..:B, ..... , ........................ 2 
l'. L. TODD, 8ec'ry., 

Sept., 1872-lJr-) Bo11rd of Curators. 

BIG BOOT--1'lutthews' Corn.er. 

HENRY P. POTTS, 
FA~HIONABLE BOOT AND. SHOEMAKER, 

(her Post Office, Columbia, Mo. 

Call 11nd seem,·, A neat fit, and be~t material g11ar 
· anteei'. ll@"'Repairir:g done promptly. --a [!yr] · 

H. B, LONSDALE, 
M E RC H A tfT TA I L O R , 

Broadway, Columbia, Missouri, 
Keeps constantly 011 hand a large and full su.pply of 
Cassimeres, Doeskins, Cloths, Beavers, ha1s and caps, 
gloves, Fnrnishing Goods, &c., &c·. • 

lilr You are invited to call and examine. rum 1 
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